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The End of Two Myths
!&!!&_~re Adolph Hitler's attempted genocide, in which some aix million
Jews were killed, hundreds of thousands, if not millions, were .ma.~nJ:r.e!l
~tian lul,nds. Though Uie causes
of these massacres are multiple, it
seems safe to say that their r9.5!1:£i\_use
lay in ~ myths. Accoralng to the
first, Jews are Christ-killers, a 'deicide'
race or people. In the second, Jews are a
people accursed for their 'deicide'
and condemned to wander t he earth
without tempie or homeland. These
!!ll1hs may be found in numberless
writings in Christian history, including
those of ~ of the Church,
Po11e~. theojpgWis, wrJt.l'~ and .Q¥a~
This week the Vatican CounciT received a Draft that should effectively
put an end to them, at le•st for Catholics who still entertain them. These
myths - without foundation in the
Scriptures of Catholic doctrine - have
long since been repudiated by knowledgeable Catholics; the significance of
the Vatic~n draft is that it authoratively condemns the myths for all Catholics.
There remains the pract ical problem of implementing the injunctions of
the Draft. For it also centains positive
directives. Preachers and catechists
are warn•~ to desist front anything that

will cast a false light on the Jews or
minimize the Judaie roots of Christian.
ity. They are, the Draft state!, to promote mutual understanding and esteem
between Catholic• and Jews.
The source of the Catholic theology
of Jewish-Christian relations is found
in St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans,
especially Chapter 11. There in moving
terms the Apostle outlines the position
of Israel in the past, pre.,ent, and future

lhi• subject, Mr.

\

Fleming discusses

Beglalllng lbl1 "eek and coatlnnlng H

Abhlnc multis anois, quando schoJani
etJamtum frequentabam, mcritorium laborern

ad aestivoe menses quaerebam. Talis quaes-tio a.nno mill"slmo non.gentesimo tricesimo
aecundo difficilia "rat.

.Attamen promu sen1ibus 1Uena1us Quodam die domu.m curro. "Munu1 inveni!
Munus inveni!" d1mo.
0
Euge!" parentes respondent! Quaodo
lncipi.s?"
•icra.s mene!"
' 'Benet Et quid Jabcris facies?11
' 'Vendam!"
"Optime! Qu.ant.a mercede?"
••Qu.i nquaginta ecceptorum cenlesimis!"
••Lepide! Et quid vendes?"
lnflrme tanquam vessica quae repente d•
tumu.it rHpondeo; "Nescio .•."
Utique cum audacla plus quam disciplina
postero die et mane lte:r ad lamam et fortunu
habeo, Debebun ostlalim !re et uxoribus res
commendare uUle.s.-t.am bene commendare ut
a me emerent.
Primam januam pulso, mulillr aperit, pra·
vis dentibus aubrldeo, vendttorium sermonem
tncipio. Me fn mt<IUs verbis haesilante mulier
did!: "Mlhl non plaoet." Qutdnom! El non
placetl Qufd maile feci? Quid nunc Cacio?
Stratus enm!
Muliere me foquJ sinente solum primum
passum feeeram. N1un pleraeque mulieres
rneum 'ennonem non credebant. Et quadam
muUere me credente ego meum magistrum
non credebam. SclUcet me pauca \'tndidlsse.
CTranolalloa Oii P•«• H>

branch upon which tha Church was
grafted; so we should love Israel, which
has not been rejected by God, because
of its Fathers; for finally Israel will be
reintegrated into the Church in a way
that will rejuvenate the Church. No
Christian who meditates upon these
trut hs, so essential to Christian Faith,
will ever be tempt ed to speak of the
'deicide people' or 'accursed race.'
We take this occasion to salute the
J ewish-Catholic confrontation taking
place at Providence College under the
sponsorship of the College a11rl the Anti.
Defamation League. Such dialogues will
greatly advance the cause of ChristianJewi•h understanding and help to
terminate the "great hatred" that has
often separnt ed Christian and Jew.

such things as mounting enrnllments,
financi1tl pressures, teacher shortages,
ac<1demic slflndarcls, and the problem o[
the role of Catholic schools in the debate ·on Federal aid to education. He
suggests that some Catholics are not
happy with the purnchial schools and
e points out that there have even been
uggestions that the parochial school
s it now exists has become oosolete.
A certain amount of the rather
~~c~ .. ~·~~f:~·~~..~~f , __e~~l~,. ..s~~~~~~..i?!

cha11gcs ar e tuking place, many o!

chial system of immigrant days h:ive
gone. Consequently, it follows that
parochial schools are in for some
changes. And change doe• not come
without criticism.
But before much more is said on Lhe
sllbject, it would be wise to wait for
the res ults of the "Study of Catholic
Education" now being conducted by
Notre Dame. This study is supported
by R grant of $3(;Q,QQQ from the Carne·
gie Corporation and has the support of
the hiera1·chy. It will give us far mo1·0
~J,..f,.; J,..,l
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By
Edmond Cousineau

long u the L1tln MUMl lnsplm, Mr. Cou•ln·

of the Church. In brief, Israel was the

which are for the better. Here in our
own diocese measures have been and
will be taken to put an end to over·
crowded classes. Steps have also been
taken to eliminate inadequate physical
facilities, raise teacher standards, ond
bring in the latest techniques ot instruction in such vital areas as mathe·
matics a nd modern languages. The circumstances which produced the paro-

Quarter

e1u wlll present his rrLatln Qu1rteru vlgnelt... We hope that they wlll prove a
challenge and a 1aU1facUon to our cl111leal·
mlnded readen.

Ji'uture of Catholic Schools
Some of the very real pl'<Jblcms
which confront America's unique system of Catholic schools have 1·ecently
been t he subj ect of discussion in
articles published in Look and the
Saturday Evening Post. The author
of the Post uticle, Thomas J. Fleming,
i• a Catholic and the winner of the 1962
Brotherhood Award from the National
Conference of Christians and Jews.
Like many others who have wl'itten on

Latin

'Visitor' Readers Forum
Cites 'White Loan Sharks'
Editor:
A.M.S.
of Providence
( 11/ 8/ 63) Jnlorms Fr. Blain
that negroe_, ''must work 1qd

out. with the weapon of fear

ite p!ople was an 80-year old

(I. •: bealin11~. lynching1, 6re
hoses, dogs, bomb•).

white man who never took a

show they c1tn be dependfld

lives of their C'h!ldren.

upon for hon ..ty."

Stolen their right to live Jn
Warwick, Rhode J.sland (even
when t.hey teach there).
Stolen their hope.
Stolen their sel1·respect
and peace ol mind.
Stolen the.ir right to a pew
in our churchtt.
A Fr. Kenealy say• la the
"Catholic Mlnd0 with accur·
acy and reverente, ••Jt It a

Withoyt

naming countless negroes
who have done that. can

A. M.S. take an honest look
at the white man's thievery.
and hls/her own?
1
Wo have 1lolen th• M~I
money (white Joan abaru)~
Stolen $85 a month fro
them for the use of a filt y
room in • condemned buiJd·

Stolen their lives •nd the

bath-no, not ever-and had
three teeth in his head. He
"ate 1t our table" often, and
slept in our beds. l remember, too, that St. Benedict
Joseph Labre was 1 flllhy
tt·amp. I am surrounded by
negroes. My "ideu" won't
change. II A.M.S. wlll lay
aside ..negrc> aoclety rnagaz.ine.s" for a time, and take
up the Holy Bible, the encycllc•ls, and the proclama·
tion1 of his Shepherds, may-

oints

P

of View

'Royal Priesthood'
ln every parish, the hungry are c1")'ing for
food, the thirsty for drink; the sick need care.

the old need comfort. The young need guld·
ance, the ignorant need instruction. A hand·
ful of ordained priest.I can ne ver perform all
of the spiritual and corporal works or m<!rcy
!bot need doln1 In e.ery parish.
Tht p1rl1h Meda tht help ol th•lr pri•$1·
parJshl<lnert. Yes, they need your money, but
more than that, they need you: your love and
vnnf' hhnt- vl'\llP' tlTn• 11nrt vm1f' hlPnfllE
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Judaeo-Christian D~aliogue

.•

J

The response of Jewish leaders the
world over to Cardinal Bea's suggested
decree on Catholic attitudes toward Jews
and Judaism has been highly enthusiastic. The document is the work of the Secretariat for the Promotion of Christian
Unity, and incorporates recommendations
made by the Ame_rican Jewish Committee.
\

THERE IS NO question regarding
the Church's position on anti-Semitism.
Pope Pius XI unequivocally stated that
no Christian could be anti-Semitic: "Spir·
itually we are all Semites." Both Pius XII
and John XX III revised referenccs to the
Jews in the Good Friday service which
were subject to misinterpretation.
The official communique on the new
decree indicates that the Bishops are considering a strong statement to clarify
once and for all the matter of Jewish
responsibility for Christ's passion and
death. This is no attempt to water down
historical fact in the interests of ecumenism; rather, it is a setting-straight of the
historical record, aimed at destroying for·
ever one of the causes of anti-Semit!c feel·
ing - identification of all Jews 'of all
eras as "Christ-Killers:"
What Cardinal Bea's irenic document
states is that the immediate responsibility
may rindeed be assigned to those particu·
lar Jews who were enemies of Our Lord,
but. not to all Jews, even of Christ's own
time, for many admired Him, and many
more had formed no opinion at all. Ul·

timately, however, the responsibility for
the death of the Savior falls on the shoul·
ders of all sinful mankind. Any effort to
accuse any one group of deicide is an evi·
dent attempt to rationalize one's own
sense of guilt. t
It is true that other facts - political.
economic, social - have at times led to
anti-Semitism. The charge of deicide,
which frequently led to pogroms and per·
secutions of Jews in the past, was usually
made by ignorant and immature Chris·
tians with distorted notions of their own
faith.
WILL THE COUNCIL'S approval of '
the proposed decree signify a change in
Church teaching? Obviously not. Yet the
decree is timely in the light· of the ecumenical spirit now so prevalent. The true
Christian's love for his fellow-Christian
must surely overflow to a love of our
Jewish brethren, who still hold the faith
from which Christianity originated.
Christ's covenant is founded ,in the cov·
enants of Abraham and Moses.
The Archdiocese of Newark has for
a number of years been the headquarters
of the.. Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies, which seeks to construct a "bridge"
between Christians and Jews. The friends
and supporters of the institute along with
all Christians and Jews welcome the Vati·
can Council's projected move as a significant milestone towards a ·permanent Jµdaeo-Christian dialogue.
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'"fciples
HE problem of restating prinof faith in modern terms is
The IEcumenical Council:
Yheir Problems and Ours
By JUSTIN HOFMANN

EWISH interest in the Roman
Catholic Ecumenical Council has
centered mainly on the decisions affecting Catholic-Jewish relations. The
order issued by Pope John XXXll to
delete the term "perfidious" from the
prayer rderring to the Jews in the
Good Friday liturgy was widely
greeted as a genuine gesture of good
will. Of even more far reaching consequences arc the proposals formulated by Cardinal Bea and his associates which are designed to clear the
Jews of the accusations of "Christ
killer." This accusation of nearly two
thousand years standing has probably
contributed more than any other
single factor to the rise of Jew-hatred.
Its elimination from Roman Catholic
theology and, consequently, from
Catholic teaching in the schools and
churches, may be expected to help
lift the terrible scourge of Antisemitism from future generations. The
importance of such a development to
the Jewish community can hardly be
overestimated.•
But Jewish interest in the Ecumcni-

J

• This article was wriUcn prior to the termination

of the second session or the Ecumenical Council,
"''hkh adjourned wilhout taking final action on

the proposal to which·thc author rdcrs.-Editor
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cal Council extends to matters other

than those affecting Catholic-Jewish
relations. Some of the internal issues
of the Church which have confronted
the Council in Rome have a measure
of fascination for Jews as well. One
of the most urgent of these is Catholic
dogma and its interpretation. For at
least the past two centuries and probably longer, Catholic theology has not
undergone any major changes of formulation. _Thomism, the philosophic·
theological system of Thomas Aquinas, is still the official teaching of the
Church. But considerable pressure is
now being exerted by the important
clements within the Church to bring
this theology up to date. The leaders
of this group are convinced that
Catholic theology is in need of rethinking and restatement in the light
of intellectual developments in modern times. The pressure is being resisted, however, by the conservative
faction which draws its strength from
a circle of Italian clergy that controls
the Roman Curia. Many of the
Church dignitaries serving on this influential body seem intent on maintaining the tradition and show little
sympathy for the introduction of new
ideas.

JEWISH LIFE

Jew gains the Wotld-to-Come only
if his faith is manifested by good
deeds, by the fulfillment of the Mitzvoth. Mu<.:h more depends, therefore,
on dogma and the acceptance of
dogma in Catholicism than docs in
Judaism. Viewed in this perspective,
it is not diflkuh to sense how much
more urgent the reinterpretation of
dogma is to the Church than to
.ludaism.

hy no means unique to Catholicism.
It is a task which every religious tradition mu~ t. perform lest it forfeit its
i:-:!lucncc or. the cmrent gencralion.
Judaism is no exception to this rule.
Beginning with its first encounter
with Greek philosophy, it has. found
it necessary to speak to each generation in terms meaningful to it. The
challenge was a particularly serious
one in post-Emancipation Europe
LTHOUGH the rethinking of
where, in the course of several huntheology has occupied a position
dred years of externally imposed iso- of priority on the Council calendar,
lation, Judaism had not fell itself com- certain aspects of Catholic observance
pelled to express itself in the terms have been found equally in need of
of the intellectual currents of the attention. Important clements of the
Gentile world. Unlike the Catholic Catholic community have become
Church, however, Judaism was never much concerned about practices
committed to one official formulation which do not seem edifying to many
of its philosophy, notwithstanding the non-Catholics. They have developed
eternal validity and binding character an unwonted sensitivity 'to adverse
of its laws and tenets. This circum- non-Catholic reaction to what appears
stance facilitated the process of re· to he a perfunctory recitation of praystatement and made censorship, which ers. such as when they hear "fifty
was such an indispensable instrument Hail Marys in one
swoop rapidly
in Catholicism, 4uite unnecessary recited over the air," ar.d by some of
among the Jewish people. But while the uses lhat arc made of statues, as
Judaism has made both earnest and for example the fastening of celluloid
successful attempts to keep its formu- madonnas to the dashboard of an
lations fresh and vital, it fully recog- automobile.
nizes that its work is never Jone.
A lapse into perfunctoriness is, of
Thus, the task confronting the Coun- course. a hazard encountered by :my
cil in Rome confronts us as well, al- system of rituals, he it of a social,
though to a lesser degree.
political, or religious nature. A pledge
There is a further reason for be- of allegiance to the Hag runs the
lieving that this problem is not as dimger of being performed mechanicrucial to Judaism as it is to the cally no Jess than a prayer. In JudaCatholic Church. In Catholicism, the ism however, a serious attempt is
primary emphasis is on faith. In Juda- made to minimize this hazard by
ism, while the basis is both faith and making ritual. including prayer, a perpractice, the major emphasis is on sonal responsibility and by stressing
action. Dogma assumes an importance the importance of kavona/i, inner
in Catholicism that it never has in devotion and concentration. "Be carethe fowish tradition. The Catholic is ful to read the S/1'1110 and to say the
taught that he is saved by faith. The A 111i<lah," Rahhi Simeon admonished,
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..and when you' pray regard not your
prayer ;is a fixed mechanical task,
but as· an appeal for mercy and grace
hefore the All-present . . ." (Pirkey
Ovoth 2: 18). B)' impressing the individual with the idc:1 that the discharge of his ritual obligation rests
entirely upon him aml that the worth
of his act is judged in terms of the
quality of its performance, carried
out in the sight of the Almighty,
Judaism hopes to ensure· the freshness of ritual observance.
The problems cn::ountcred by the
use ·of images by Catholics, Judaism
happily need not ·face. The proscription enunciated in the second of the
Ten Commandments and reiterated
subsequently in numerous other Biblical passages, makes the use o[ statues
or other inrngcry, so closely associated
with idolatry, unthinkable among
Jews. Nothing is more abhorrent to
Judaism than idol worship. It is
Judaism's cardinal sin. Any practice
that may reflect or may even remotely lead to idolatry automatically
shares in ihis abhorrence. Judaism
recognized from the outset how easy
it is to confuse the. symbol with the
object symbolized and how great a
risk the use of statues involves.
traditional employment of
, HE
Latin as the language of the Mass,
1
the centr;il clement of Roman Catholic worship, and of other key facets
of Catholic liturgy is an issue thal
w;is hounu 10 engage the Ecumenical
Coundl ilS well. Pressures have hecn
building up for use of the vernacular
tongues as against the use of Latin,
a language that is no longer understood by the laity and is proving a
malter o( some dilliculty even to the
clergy. In several countries dispensations have alr.cady been grnntcd to

16

use the vernacular for parts of the
Mass...
The problem of language exists in
Judaism, too. Jews, perhaps, better than
anyone else, can und1..f~tand the great
hesitancy on tile pan uf lit..: Chur.;h
to relinquish the Latin of the Mass.
Although the use of the vernacular in
private prayer is possible in Judaism,
there is a world of difference between
reciting an ancient prnyer in Hebrew
and in English. Aside from the difficulty of recapturing the precise meanings and nuances in translation-an
important Halachic considerationthe origin;1l Hebrew seems to add a
ccrt;iin tlavor to the service which the
vernacular simply cannot hope to
achieve. Conceivably, this is largely
a matter of historical association and
a result of our subjective response to
chc antiquity and sanctity of the Hebrew tongue. Admittedly, this is more
an emotional than a rational factor.
But where if not in worship is there
a legitimate place for the expression
of emotion?
In the Jewish world too there have
been those who ;1dvocated the abandoning of Hebrew either entirely Ol'
for the most part. Not unlike many
modern Catholics, exponents of Re·
form maintained that using the vernacular would make the service more
understandable and, therefore, more
meaningful and attractive. It was a
view that both disregarded the unifying role of Hebrew and underestimated the part the emotions play in
worship. For a while, lhe approach
seemed to he rather popular. But in
time, the emotional "coldness'' became more and more apparent. Reform temples have been impelled to
• The Ecumenical Council gave bishops of the
Church, on a regio nal basis, .i111hori1y to perrnit
lhc use o f the \·crn:i4..'.ul3r langu:J:gcs wilhin their

areas of inrisJidion.- EJltor
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reintroduce an increasing amount of
Hebrew in their services. This move
was designed, in large measure, to
recapture some of the "warmth" so
characteristic of traditional Jewish
worship.
· The fact of the matter is that Hebrew has an even stronger attraction
for Jews than Latin has for Catholics.
Hebrew, language of the Torah and
a bond between Jews everywhere and
in all eras, never was a dead language
for Jews. It is true that for centuries
Hebrew was not used for daily conversation. But it never ceased to be
the language of scholarly writings
throughout the ages. Moreover, the
classics of Jewish tradition, so indispensable not only to the scholar but
to the average Jew as well, were available in no other language. This meant
that Jews in every generation had to
know Hebrew in order to carry on
their d;iily Jewish existence. The Jewish tradition of learning enjoys even
today a measure of strength. As a
result, most Jews favor· the study of
Hebrew for their youngsters and reject the substitution of English for
Hebrew prayers in the synagogue.
ARTICIPATION in the service
on the part of the congregants, or
rather the lack of it, is another issue
which the Roman Catholic Church,
it appears, can no longer avoid facing.
It has been pointed out th;it Catholic
worship is characterized by congregational silence. The congrcgants, it
has been noted, kneel in the pews as
the priest prays at the altar. This passivity allegedly displeases many Catholics and the desire for greater lay
participation is being increasingly felt.
By contrast, the traditional Jewish
service is altogether a service of laymen, so to speak, for all Jews, as

P
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am kodosh, are equally and identically
consecrated to the service o[ the Almighty. The one who leads the congregation in prayer, the baal J'fiflah,
is not a clergyman and neither is the
{""'' ;.. 'riyuli, ti.lo;: one who reads the
Torah portion. Moreover, there is no
dearth of opportunity for congregational participation. There arc responses, hymns, afiyot/1, Haftorah
reading from the Prophets, and above
all, the obligation of personal prayer,
already noted above, requires that all
recite the prayer service, whether in
congrtgational or in private worship.
In addition, the numerous Jewish observances of the synagog1,1e as well as
of the home are performed by all.
All a like recite ki<ldush and havdolah,
build sukkoth and live in them, light
Chanukah candles, conduct the Seder,
send mishloach monolh in observance
of Purim, and so forth. With but few
exceptions, such as birkath kohanim
and pidyon ha-be11, Judaism is a religion of the laity.
The matter really goes beyond ac·
tive p~1rticipation in worship. What is
involved here is the differentiation
between layman and priest. In Catholicism the priest is the central figure.
Not only arc there certain liturgical
and ritual functions which only he
may perform but also he has total
responsibility for the spiritual wellbeing of his flock. It is a responsibility
not shared with the congregants. But
this precisely is what many modern
Ci1tholics apparently arc striving for.
In JuJaism, on the o ther hand, there
is no division into categories of priest
and layman, and. the central figure is
the Jew as Jew. The only condition
for his sharing in the responsibility
for the spiritual well-being of the congregation is knowledge of and commitment to Jewish law, teaching, and
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tradition. Any knowkdgcablc and committed Jew is thus in principle qualified for spiritual leadership mid may,
in . foct, so serve. The rabbi is not a
priest; he l:> c~!>~n:i,dty ~ !~~~her, qtH\1-

ilied to expound authoritative Jewish
te:iching and to interpret Jewish law by
virtue of his ordination, the Hatorath
Horoah. Consequently, the dichotomy
between layman :md priest that prevails in Catholicism docs not exist in
Judaism and neither do the tensions
to which this dichotomy may so easily
give rise . .
NE of the most irritating problems facing the Roman Catholic
Church, particularly in America, is
mixed marriages. In view oC the broad
social contacts of Catholics with nonCatholics at work, at school, in community organizations, and in places
of recreation, intermarringe is a common occurrence. The question is how
to deal with it. Until now the attitude
of the Church has been to accept
mixctl marriages as a fact of life and
to proceed from there with safeguarding the spiritual survival of the Catholic partner and, ;ibove all, the children of this union. To achieve this
end, the signing of certain promises
by the couple concerned were made
the condition for the performance of
the marriage rites by a priest. Thus,
the couple must consent to raise all
the children as Catholics. The nonCatholic partner must agree not to
interfere with the religious commitments of the Catholic partner. Moreover, the Catholic partner must
promise to work for the eventual
conversion of the non-Catholic to
Catholicism.
It goes without saying that this
arr::mgcmcnt has been the source of

0
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a great deal of resentment on the part
of the non-Cutholic partners and has
contributed to much marital discord.
Furthermore; it was found that it
t-:i~ created a good deal of antagonism among Protestant denominations
whose adherents are most frequently
affected by it. In addition, it has been
realized that the "promises" have no
legal standing in American courts;
that their effectiveness depends entirely on their moral force, which is
often insufficient to prevent their violation. The proposal has beefl' made,
therefore, to the Ecumenical Council
to drop the written promises altogether in favor of an oral understanding. Certain Catholic liberals have
gone beyond this and advocated the
recognition of mixed marriages by the
Church even if the ceremony was performed by Protestant clergy and to
leave the religion of the children to
parental decision.
Intermarriage affects Jews as well
as Catholics, although perhaps to a
somewhat lesser degree. But Judaism
has adopted an altogether different
approach to this problem. It insists
that the Jewish marriage ceremony
can only be performed for Jewish
couples. According to Judaism, no
religious marital bonds can be estab·
lished between ~1 Jewish and a nonJcwish partner. In taking this position,
Judaism has avoided the irritations
that often arise under the practice of
the Church. From its stand on this
question have emerged, however, certain other practical problems to which
no easy answer seems to be available.
It is usually not easy for the rabbi to
say "no" to a young Jew who is detcrmi ned to marry outside his faith.
The risk o( total alienation from
Judaism is a serious matter to con-

JEWISH llFE

sider. Some have thought to resolve
this problem by utilizing the avenue
of conversion of the non-Jewish partner to Judaism. But this course contains hazards of its own. To begin
with, it is incompatible with Halochah; frwi"li law unequivocally stipulates that conversion to Judaism
must be based solely on complete,
exhaustively tested Jewish conviction,
free of any ulterior motive. Secondly,
a conversion undergone for the sake
of marriage often turns out to be a
farce, since neither partner considered
it as more than a formality without
which the religious ceremony would
not have been performed. Jn other
instances, the requirement of conversion is rejected by the non-Jewish
partner and resented by the Jewish
one. In some cases, where so-called
conversion is accepted as a precondition for a rcligous ceremony, resentment builds up later in married life.
Recognizing that the opposition of
Judaism to intermarriage and to conversion for the s<ikc of consummating
such u marriage is soun<l in principle,
what can be done to meet this problem? It would appear that the solution
must be sought in the area of prevention. By strengthening the religious
commitments of the family group and
by pointing out the hazards of romantic involvements to children much
before they ever reach the age of dating, intermarriage may never become
a life option for our young people.
HE future of any religious group
T
depends in the final analysis on the
quality and quantity of its leadership.
Without good leadership solutions to
current problems will not be found
and without an adequate number of
November-December, 1963

functionaries they cannot be executed. The shortage of priests from
which the Roman Catholic Church is
reportedly suffering is, therefore, a
matter of great concern to the Ecumenical Council. The problem is by
no means unique to Catholicism. The
Jewish community is equally affiicted
by a shortage of rnbbis, teachers for
religious schools, and various other
communal workers. The Church, in
its public discussions of the subject,
accounts for its shortage in terms of
the prevalence of idealistic careers
outside of the priesthood which young
idealists can pursue. This is a factor
of importance for Jews as well. But
even more important, it seems, is the
pronounced tendency among Jewish
young men to follow a professional
career in the general community.
They are attracted to professional,
scientific, ;mu academic fields far
more than to the Raboinate or to
teaching in Jewish schools. While it
is readily granted that there is no
simple remedy for this situation, a
marke<l imp!'dvcmcnl in status position aml financial compensation, especially for teachers, would appear to
be first steps.
A view of the Ecumenical Council
thus serves ends other than the mere
satisfaction of our curiosity. It helps
to bring into focus the way in which
Judaism, because of its differing approaches, has avoided certain problems now confronting the Church. It
also helps to po int up some of the
problems facing Judai~m in our time
and affords us a clearer understanding
of these issues. This initial but necessary step hopefully will be followed
by proposals designed to resolve these
<lillicultics.
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CHRIST
a nd the Jews

The What and Why of the Vatican Council's Move

May of our readers ha¥e CHfessed some bewllcl-t over tile 111eo11l119 011d l111porta11ee
- ' " ' l11deff NIHOllC~ tfle rectt1t Votlcon
Cou11eH dlsc11MI0111 o. tlle relot!oMhlp betwHn
Cllri1tfa111 Gld Jews. h1 this, th• flnt of two
artld.., Clll expert who 11 llhnself a connrt
from Juclai1111 Sfflts to OllSWer IOllll of tfl•
questlOM whictl are bel119 oslclld.

THE FIRST
OF TV/O

ARTICLES

.~ an.d_-_U_s

ly MSCJr. John M. Oesterr.icher
(Dirtctor of tlte IKstit1tte of JltdMo-Ch.ristian

Studie1 at Seton Hall University)
ttllft. Wh•nevor 111 lll81ft!n1 I& ml&undcralod, "ju1llco" ....,,...

to assert an lml.l(ned dichotomy between the two Testa·
ments, ., If JUAtb'rvl«I only the Old, •nd I~''< tho New. Bu~
blbllcally speaklnJ, thO juot Cod 11 nol the One who glvn
m1.n hla due U.t the ()fte·who pt11ll more thl'ln lhe creature
desorvet; He 11 not- 10 much R@'War(l.er end Punisher but the
Falthful One who •tend.a by Hit covenant, b.Y Hl.s promise

QaMtion: W h y 11 the chapter on the Jel.l't beln' con1ldertod. n part of the schema on "Ecumenism," which deoah'
chleAy with reletlons betw..n Celholics and ot~r Chru·
ttan1'!
A.n1wer : Human relalionships txlAt on \'Arloos 1~.vel1 : lhtY
compdse sevMal tl~ments. The reh1.tloR1h;p ~t~·een Chris·
tian.s and Jews i& no uceplion. The most ob\•low. element 11
It.a communal char111cter. In today'• toelety, ChTISllAna snd

0

ot mercy a.nd·lOW\ H11 Juallce, thtn, ls more oflcn than not
a uvlng Ju1Ute. •

,,,ese •M but t'(t'O enmpl~ OC the 1n.separahility ot the
nuiket tht Church lht- continuaUon

Jew1 live 1i<le by side: They are nelrl\bnrA. Jn all dcmOC1·a1lc
countriK,. theY are fellow dtliens. equal Mfore the l1w. No
doubt. their JOCh1I coexbtence fl!nd c:h•lc equAllty- mRf"kt ot
a ptunU1llc world -&re of u Lmost lmpo1·11H)Cf, SOU, ll Ii nnt
the Pilrticular task or an ecumen1ca1 C"OOnc.1 10 dllCUSS the
con.stltutK>ntoil prh•1l"ges ol Jew$ and Chri11iant, lhelr place
-Sthin lhe body politic.

A much more basic eremient. in r1ct.

t~

nmce ol evtt)' ind'Yidu.al.

~re

lht lrull

••Ct'td

1.$. how,ver. anoth.,r. a 1Hll rltt1"'r dimflnsk>n to

,.net Jt"Ws: one

1'00IC'd,

1nd P••lmi<15, •II the ••inrs of onclent l!r••I. but ol.llO her
1inner1, are the spiritual ancnttJrs ot evtr)' Chrllli~n.
Stranger sliU. the i·erl<!mption o f the " '01·1f1 111nd the a:loMtl
H weU as the failures o f lhe Israel of oltt s1·e we<ldcid to one
•not her.
Question: 1.5 it co1Tcct. then, to la)' as. chd 11.omt news·
paper stories- that the d1·aft now plac-ed befor,. l"-e F Ather&
ct the counc:il asserts. that "'the Church owes IU orleln LO

JU4aism'?''
An.wer: No. It Ii not COM'ft't. First. the Church I• the
wcrk ot God. not of meon. Men-a Jone line or Hebftew men

and, ln perUC!Utar, 1h~ Apostles - we~ Hit lnnrument.a in
brfna:in& about her birth but they wert not hier !oundtn. She
OW"et her ortitn to Gocra ea.vlnr dtt.irn, flr1l ""'"'taled In
lsTu:I, thtn ttdlzed. for the s.ake oC the entire earth--a')'ltal•

q ...,...,, 11 tlle New CO\·ensnt Is 14 dttply rootod In the
Old. how c1oot tht .,....nt propos•I def•n• the relationship
belwttn Ille Church ond th• 11rocl ol old!
MaY t rln1 m• ke • ~n<ml ..,..,,... 11
Thi•
prnpo10I doo1 not lnt•nd to 1 0 Into a gttot mon.v deroils nor
don 11 try 10 ano--.r all l"'•linen1 qu..t;.,.,._ R.ltller 1hon
up1rlng to rornpltttnua tnd lh~ wtUemtnt of ev~rv prob-lem It ...... lo 1llmulate further lhtoloclcal ln\·estli8tlon
and' to •Ive • frtth lmpetu• to k"e.

"""'°"

Jlon>ls••• o ..terrel<~r
.
emiute before Coch Juda:nent, unloss the Lords Ca•·or and
Alt this ...... lo •how ·~•l the d .. ignalion ol C'h ri.slonI')' .. IM flowe ring o( Jurl•l<m i• Cal'<! o•. •t best. imp1·oei,,.,
~n is lhP phr~se th~l ~alls Jud;t,~m lhe mother oc Chrislhn·
II). ChdJ1!11n11y ,rcw inrtcrd In Je"·i~1 ~?I, ii "'~~c1 ha.ve

t ··n lrr.riou1b!e wilhnut l~e l111'1er'' God·~:wcn f~rlllit~·. $ 1111,
11,c- ,.n!J ls not 1he ~own, 1h-: nouri..~hing NU-Iii nnt ltw cn•l\1nr.
()nt•t ll JJ m111d~ <'!till" l h'tl Ju<IAi:>m, "'s eo:nm~nly m11i~1 ~t')nd,
dl'i r:.f.t s:h·c bil'1h lo ~hl'i~li""nily, 1hc r oA.d lS d c.i r foi· 1ne
~dm.•r)' 1nc!liHC'C: or lh1.~ dr.1 rt
.
Al"Cortllng lQ ii. lh~ Chun·h ~rlrnowlcd~~ \nlh i:r,,:i·
ltl41:> lhnt her ror>l• Kl'C in 1he hrf4cl oC olrl. I he'.'te 1-0.R~ nre
n~~ Qnl)' • hi!lorlc•I l•CI, the1· "'' p•1·t or the existone., ol
t:\·e:)' C't11·1~1 111n. Jn 01her \\·r1fd~. the r.n:1t:-fu1 ,;u•knowlrd~·
mr nL Is cn1wc1"ncrl wi1h mo1·e 1h;in t he 0 1m·ch"!i . p:isL it

,,.,?

H,nct, the proJ>0181 d~ not deli~ th~ r'l"'tlon!'hip be·
tween IM Church and the llrA~I ol oki. Still, ii~ cont~xt
n1akc• clear lhat the Church 14H!'ll M1·sclf 111 the Jsrul renewet<i. •"f'MWtd by the "''ord. blOO<f, Anrt -'l<lt')' ot Chrbl.. P 111.rt
of h t r ncwneu 11 her unh 't'rsar c:hllrM:ltr. ProphetJ and psalmhi~ fort-SAW the time whf'n 111 flesh would Zf'C the SltlYatlon
oC th~ Lord. In. the Church, lhl1 vlslnn h n11ulc true. 1tg"in
l'l nct "l:nin. Thus snc la the hlr.-it>l rxtenrlM 1n lhe four CC)l'•
oC the tarth. In lh~ d11y1 ()f l')!tl, fm•fllgnt"T:\ Hke Mose5'
"·ire or D~vld'• ~n.,.otor Ruth, ~~ tllcy •~mo und<t' the wing~
or th{I Cod ot J1rtu~1. they were mAde l 111rMliln, member~ or
the ch.°'en people. What In \ht OM Co,·cn:.nt 1ook pl.ace only
1

""'it

~~~~kj1 °th~•cc;h~l~~~~~a.U'1~: ~~, ~~~~::/~l~ ;:,~~~1~~ ;;~~;~ ~l;,"~~cl:~:~~'. ;~:l ~~~!:~~~s ~~e ~~==~~f~ Y;,/'J;,c:;· ~~:
1

1

1

1

lien!. •he Jo'ulrilln1c11t ot th(! promises gh·en to p:url<1rchs. Gttnlile'\, the wmmunlly M lhe fRithCul from. e\'~· n l'Uon.
p.'Oph!t& 111nd kinst. thou~h ~ sove 1ei~ n Fulfillml!'nl, an
She ii the center, the core o f mankind. for thrO\Ja:h her Omsl
Ar.!."er that .u1rpaueg the exp~c1al:ons. Were ~ Chnsti.ln to [
d·ny e r <l\'tn 10 l1no"e 1h111t Jr2ui;. 1.; l._.1!: ' Son Of A\o,n~.h un,
.. r , .... Ortr~rln:: er Dtn Ii, he \\ C:.IM t C'IUC'e Him to the Jevel
ol lht a.avtouu ima&:inM by pagan myths,
- . . ,

Th• lmowle<lit of Ille Chur<h'1 roots ls •&Sentla! fm' lhe
un'1eruandlng of Christ 's m<!:Hage. His sell·decfaratlon "[ llM

•U.ue.st that the coundl forret aboul It!
&n.s"'e": The clea"·are ii so ob\1ous th•t no c:ne ha.I to
be n!mind@d of it. 1Vh11 needi struslnr. hewt\'t!I', ii Ille lftlnity betw~n Church and Syn11oeue because it 108 10 ottn
unmentioned. An ect1mrnical penpectlve never minimtza dif·
terences; yet. it 1ivrs lovin& att.ent.lon to a CXlllNftCll\ patzi.
mony•

'nlere can be no doubt lhat both Church end S)'ll&S.....,.
trace their br1in.nln11 back to Abraham, thet both lreuun
In part of Hcly Scripture a common Je&:acy, even thOulh th~
do not read Scripture whh thtt 1tme ,yea. Aca.ln, thou1h tMi:t
lnte11>retatlons differ, they hft\'C a common hope. As tht
Church prays \\'Ith Jesus her LOrd that tit be one, IO the
S ynagogue awaltli RI day when Cod will ttlrn over all th•
earth forever, end when Ht.a m•me wUI be one.
The grc:atest mar.,.el oC a ll is that Ch1i1t who cUvidM
Christians and Jews also unllc1 t hem. At leut. He tlet a
Chrisllan heart to the Jews 01 nothlna: else c.an. Once a
Chrl!tlan recalls 1hat Jesus, Hl.s ~fother, Hla Apottlff. In·
deed aU the saint1 "'ho walk throuth the IHll" of tht Cot.pet.
are Je"'S. he c.t1nnot h elp setJnr in evtty Jew Ch.rltt'a Ida
and thus hi& kin, 100.

the Inspiration and guld-

enllro hl1toey tff, Hla clloHu pooplo.

nlCr'C)' Ml his h eart.

not in their commo!"I humanity ot <'ill:icn,hip, but In A hi~·
tory In Which lhey mysterlou.\l,V ,~Mre, lhe hhUory or ll\IVA·
lion. •Abraham. lhe tat her nf the Je\\ l~h ~ople, If. the f"1h(\r
of all who btlie,·e i" the li\'in5: Cod, m 1he ~C)('(lnea' nC t'U1'
Saviour..(;Of1 111ntt H~, lcwe for men m" nlftst in JcsuJ 1h..
Chri:-t ( T it. ~. 4J. ··Pttrlfl'~5 Abrt'.,am, f111thP.r of our f"IL.h,"
the Romttn Jilurg>' c.111., him. All 1he pt1trla1'C'h.S and prophctiit

or •II

Ance liven lo the lalle:r. Morto\'Cr. lhe continued tird~tence o(
the Jewish people throu1h the ~nturit.a. It. existence alongside the O\urch. la a providtntlal reminder to e,·eo' Ctn.,1tlan
H1at the Church~• u wrll a1 hit own 1piritu11 roots 11re in
the he1rl1 of. pat:rfarch1, p rophets, priH\S and pn~s \lt.'ho
belle•'ed In Ille God Who hod 1poktn, who folla. ..:I lht G<>d
who hid l'lvt9ltd Kln\HIC In
evontl, Indeed. In lhe

roundallon ot

the IOCio-politleal ttlallonship btt~·een ChrillioM ind JllWI
la il.s penonal nature• .EA-ery Chri&litn. ~''ery Jew It a pets0n,
that ls. m0tt than a member of a £'r-OUP. more th•n perl of a
~·d-M is a s:Pttial thou&ht or God •n the Onh, tcmelhin1
unique •nd un~ptat•bfe. Today, ftw thl~s nted 10 be
atressed more than lhe rupect that l.t . ,·ery m:1n·1 dUT. What·
e\·er h is Oficin or state In lil t. as a etta\llr:o Who c:an think,
speak. laugh. werp. Cfttlle a nd IO\·e. hf poste11t1 • dlcnlty
that has no para~I amon1 lh·lnz btinrc on th't urlh F0t
thi• \'Cf)' re-as.on, the C'OUndl pro:laim.M Al lt.s \'('I')' Wiii\•
ftlna in a St>lftnn "MHS.age to Mankind" the nnk and tm.I·

the relstion!hip betwi:en Chrlslians

f\4.'0 Te1t1mentt which
O( the lllr. .I ol o!<l.

•ddresses ail men. c:JUs all to come to the P'at2tft', etM
sal"·ation to all.
Question: l>e'spite these Jntlmate t&a between the two
Covena.nts the council cannot: pouibty tinore the dee.v.,. of
fallh 5pre.ading Church and S)'n•CoCU•· Or does the ~

New Pastors
His Eminen<e Frantis Cudinal S~llman flllo
n•l!ntes the folln"i ng new ~ton In the Ard\•
diocese of New York:

MOST REV. EOWARO E. SWANSTROM appoinled Pastor of the Church Of St. Andrew, Man.
haltan.
,
RT. RE\. MSGR. TIMOTHY J. FLYNN, from

Director of the Bul'eau of lnfol'ma tlon of the Arch·
diocese of New Y~rk to Administrator of the Church
of the Holy Family, Manhattan.
.

RT REV MSGR RAYMOND A. O'CONNOR.
'
•
· ' '
h

frorn Churfh of St. John t e EvanJelltt. Lau
~fahopa<, to Church of Our Lady of Victory, Man·

hattan.
RT REV
·
'

.•

"· ·

•

·

M ·h
Ji:

'

an attan, to Church

RT. REV. MSGR• .IOHN J. VOI GHT, from
i·c t...irv foi· Educ:.ation of the Archdiocese of
York~ to Church of St. Pete r Yonkers.
.
'

Sec.Ne\lf'

RF.V, THOMAS I'. ·CAHILL, from Church Of St.
Augustine. Hig-hlantl, to Church of St. John t he
Evangelist, Lake M;thOJ>1'C.
REV. CHA!<LRS A. LEE, from Church of St.
Ma.lthew, .Hast ings-on-Hudson, to Church of St.

August-ine, Highland.

~
. ···"

• ..: .. ;.,. '(. _

JOH N J O'REI LLY from

MSGR
·

Church of the !~ol,v FRmily,
of St. Joseph, Kingston.

-·

lized, 'a s it

we~in

!',~~ ~~~hfr~~e~,'~e~t~n~:~ll~~c~.i:;u~ri~t\~~~ ~lJt;.::~~~~

the person or Jetu$.

Sl"C'Ond. '\f~d111isr:n" _L'i t1 le•1!1. lhat hH SC\'E.'ra1 mcirnin~s.
Properly speaking. 11 1s a 5pn·1tual ou1 lnok af!i prACllcP
....h lch arOfS:e Amnr,g Jrws 1'Ht:!T the B"b)'lnniAn exllP.. An orr• hoot of O ld Teshtmt-nl pie1~· )lllntl bl?lir.f, it hns in the Cotll~t!:
n t time gtme through riuite A ff!'\I.' ~t~i:es till it lh·es tocln~· in
th"'e- b1-.;anchc~-Orthinctox, Con-~~n:.all\'e. .Al'Mi R""fnl'm- Ci'c.:h oC
~·nich has Soe\'erAl !'U'bdh'i~;om . many f~cC'U:. Rr 11nd l;u"Ji!:(',

t«1~•rwi1. thrrc litl\iP ht-r-n ~C\'C'l'ttl 1'f'lcrt"n('(>s 1.., ''lhC' C-n1t1't'hi of
l h<' JlOOr:' Jn ~nn~~· of lh<" Jtt f f"r' O M T l"i'l:ln\C'nl wrilillt:$:. t he
110-u· <"re nol ~i r np l~· n'l"n in <li511'C'S!':. ml"n <lcs1i1u1r nr ,0:1111"'·
)1!;:. t'r4 li\e1· itr ('I tlH'Y r'l)('n in nl"t'fl \\'hn k n<m·. h,,\,rn>r. 1hPlt
1hcir ::1'f':11t"st nr"t1 ;~ ( :1111. Thr.v i:u·" b<'~s.:.1r~ l\111 1hry hex
w ilh ('<m(illl"n(·e. 'J'111stit1~ 1hi11 t-lis ~rrn!I: will J"\('~r lhcm ll(l
lhl',\. are nt'lt !T\("l'C'I~· tlr-(lCIHlrnt n11 J·hm. lhc~· hrc,.mic lii;!O
fri"nci:.... 'rhr:!i:C. lirC "lhc poor"-lhat --Jci-u~. in His Scnnon
on thP. Moun •. t:\11$ h~ppy.
··.1us1 i('e" i"" ""ft1hcr h~~il"' wo1·d 1h11t c<+n bC" ond..,r$1t"!Qd

Juc1aism h111" moYC"d. in a dircc,:tion 11iffcR'nt rrom, Often C\·en
o pposed 10. Chrislionily.
To ~lve hut onP rx!'lmple: Bo1h , Judaism nnrf Chri~tiriin-

hy. hold that mon i~ God':-; Hkc1"1e1'S. But there their rosub
parl . For Jurlai!i!m. st Jett~ l in hs moclern ~lfl~t>. •he imag:e Is
tntad: good 11nd evll "re ~i,·cn ihlfl the hAnrls C\f m;tn, ;tlll..,no-mmis Jn hi' choke. }'"or ChdS1ii"lnity. howe''<'t·, •he imA(;C is
damared. marred. For the New Tes.•ame nl ~s well "s ror the

Old, man ts a !tnn~r. He is nol independent. 11tOObh rree 10
choose betwttn right anrl \\'~·on;. he neM' God's gr..itce ill

. ,.ery moment :

· i ...

b rickgrounc1 is forgotten. Thrrc, ;t p~triarch glves. !hanks to
the l..orri whc\ hRs ;!;bcphCl'flCd him Crom l hc ch•)'~ or hls youth:
thl"r~. a r:;Almi~t. ~a.lm'- C"oure1ge in knowinc 1h;il COO l:ii his.
1ih~ilhcrd: I here. " Pl1'f'l~t foresees the di\y when the Eternal
shalt ~new fcr.ci Hi~ rind•.
0!hl"I' t:>;(lnlplcl'i or th!l' cnntinu('ci rrll"\"illl{"(' n f Ohl 'r<'!'l a ·
nv•rH •.:~h Are kt'~WO\'tl~ like l>O\'Prly allri J11~11r~. A l the

r.inly in its (lid T<'Slrtment u~itl::C. which l'Pit<'hrs its r;lima~
in the J!:l"'cl lirling~. F"or .li:sus. i t is iort\ethlng lo hunger and
he i1 nothing and can do nothin~__!h~ "·~t1 __
thir~~ r1er: for· lhe A ~!!~· ii~". nn~_cfJ!!e~ Cod's
1

"P ATRONIZE
THE
CATHOLIO N EWS
AD\'EllTIZZM
PLAZA l-6640

MONSIGNOR DUNLEAVY DIES;
CHELSEA PASTOR 27 YEARS
5

wa~ !~!: Y!!~:~:~ ~~~!~ !~~~! ~~~~~:'!,h~c:.e: ~e c:!,~7d

1

!!or 18) ror tll• RI. R~\'. Mur. ' OI\• ~·Y be !>MlOr - for l\l'O
Chrl.stoph~r B. Dunl~a''Y· bf!~ )'@';irs.
loved pastor or St. Columba's
r:...m 1919 u:1lil 1029, h e \\';t~
Church in Manhattan's Chelsea ii~ .s is I a n l at St. Veronic:s'i.t
Section. He WA:s 83 ye1u·,; old. Church in i\1(tnhAl\11n, and then
CONTACT LENSES
. Monsignor D1.1nlet1."Y h ad
" ';ii:; named pa.-tor of St.. Chrj10;.
709 LtXf"fltOft Aweftue
l'compler~d .a. new C'onve.nt, ren· toptl<"r'a Church in Montrme 1
N.w York 22 N y
i'·Atec1 the ret:lory. fl.nd haifl J"'hc1·e he r emained unlil his
Set. Uth and &Bth 8u~t. th e IRc111de M the church And ~ la10;1 pastnrat assit:nmcnt.
AChool tre~hcncdup At. St.
Monsignor Ounle~\'Y was cleilumba's "'here he hAd bet'n v;.1<.'d to 1he rnnk or Onmcsllc
' pas1-or Cor 27 yr.an;. (Sec. Oay . PrcVHe w ith the litle of nighl"
POI PllNTINO SERVICI
;o< Joy Rnrf Sartn(l1;5, 11. 8). IRe\'tre:ld J\lon~i~nn1· in 195S. I
,; Celehr~nt o( the Ma:s!I:. pre. .Th ~ Rt. Re\'. Ms¥t . Joseph T . '
' "iried O\'er hy Auxiliary Bishop O Co~1nor "'Ali dcncon at the 1
1John J. Marui re, vicar J::"Cnera1 . £te<iuicm for M~.cr. Ounleoavy
the Archdiocese. \\'ft$ 1he Rt.Jann lhe Rev. Robert Dunn was'
~'"'
' Rev, M•gr, Cllri•tophor ;. ;•ulxlca<on. The Rt. Rev. Msrr.
~,_.,_,.. ..... 1o 'Har8i, U.S. A r my Chaplain: Mlchael A. l\tcCuire delivered ·
OffMt
!a nd nephew o f the lat~ pastor.I' the eulogy,
J. F. McQUADI, Inc.
[ Follow1ns his ordination June The Divine Office was reciled
104 ·E ~th
N.Y. 10. N.Y. I10. 1911. Msgt". Dunle.-~· was'. °" Tu"day at 8 P.M. In St./
MUrny HW S.9189 - 9190 · aS6:1gned to St. Joseph's Churoh ;Columbas ChUrC'h.
· ·
in Spr ing Valley. In 1917. heir
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The W_hat and Why of the Vatican Council's Move

CHRIST
And the ~Jews
And Us
By MSCJr. John M. Oeste"elcher
(Director of th,e lnstitulr. of .f>ulaeo-Christian
St·udies a:t Setoli Hall Uni-versity)
Qucetlon: The proposol absolves lhe Jewish people from
any guilt in 1he dealh of Jesus. clo.-s IL nol ? Would you
1gi-ee. then, l hat lhe proposal"s interprelalion of Lhe Pasainn represenls, lo use the words ol a New York 1·abbi, " an
awakening Jibe1·•1ism of Church theology"?
An•,.·er: The answer lo bolh QU<!sl!ons Is an unqualiflcd
"No." Whol the drafl 1·eully proclaims is lhc guilt of all
mankind. The Jewish people must nol be blnmcd for what

ls

fund1tmcnl1:dly the work of Hit sinners. To point the Ang-er
at lhe Jews and sa.v ''The wicked Jews di<l ll" i~ to unmRsk
oneselr as a. cornplucent, arrognnt man, worse, as one who

has not uncterstood the mystery or Golgotha.
li""P.w hnvc pu1 lhe intention of the clraft HS: succinctly

as did lhc erlltorialisr of the Hamburg newspaper "Die Welt."
On the nin th of N<wcmt>c1· h<' wrole: ··The ctocumcnt that

has been dell\'erod lo lhe Bishops ror t hell· delibcrallon . . .
returns lo the Jews their lhealo~ical dignity. lt places all
or us. Jews as well as Ch1·is\i;1ns, b~nca l h·llie c1'0S!li of slntul
humanity. S hould anyone search in the Scriptures for jusllll·
calion of the hall·ed or Jews or lry t o find its motivation in
the Poi;..ion of Chri•l. he W'1Ulrl ect·l•inly cease taking His
message 11eriously."

\Ve ;.tll :i;I aml 111~ar th~ Cross as wl'Ongrlocr.'), we all
s houted with the n1ob: "Crucify Him!···-lhis is not a soft
line. this Is nol ''liberalism." What ctm be ha1-der to beer.
what woum..ls our pride nlOl't> rhan wol"fls like those of lhc
French exegete Hilnirc Duo.-<bcrg: : ··T11e executioner!-i Cof
Chr istl are less impor tant than the Jaw; that presided Hl
that execution. so prolllablr. for the entir" world. l l Is true
that egotism, a l'Cligious untl nationalist egotism. contrary to
Ille spirit if not lo tile letlcr of the Scrlptw·es, animated

Cardinal
Bea

In this, the second of two article.., an e xpert
on Jewish-ChristlClfl re'atlons answers some
of the questions which are being asked fol·
lowing recent discussions on Hie sublect at
the Vatican Co11ncil.

those 8ssasslns. but they were no monsters : \Ve resP.mblc
theni only too much." Again. to ..,HY with Cardinal Licnarl
that "n:e etrc all respon sible" ror Jesus' death, that those who
had · Him m·1i1ed to U1C" Cross •'were only our delegates' is

not to dilute 01· lo wenken the Gospel but lo preach it will1
vigor. to preach it In ils fullness.
·
This Is esactly what lhe draft tries to do. It is, no doubt.
a rommon temptation to read Into events one's own \"Jew..;
In doing so. howevci-, one runs the risk or missing lhC actual
metming or a gi\·en event. e\'C:m of distorting Its rel~v~mcy.
Ami the rele\'ancy or this proposed decree Is not to lull but
lo aw1tken the consciciicc· of all men. not lo <llm but lo
cladfy thl' mystery o( lhe Crucifixion a.s C\'eryonc's .G,Uilt~
e\·eryone 's bl e:~sing. <ts the burdl'n of e\'cry sinner and, at
· the &i1me lime, the pardon offered lo hi m.
<-?u•11itlon: ~f.Rny h<tve ha ilccl lhe dnift as A revolutionury
document. ls this evahmtion corl'cCt?
J\uswl•r: So often luwe nwny- teachers. prcachl!rs Ami
faHMul· -....pokcn o f " the deicide Je"·s" lhal lhc drart's teachInc ma)· scc·m altogc1h<'r new. 1 think it h iiS a certain freshness
e•preision; ii comes at a p1·opitioi1s lime when Y!lir~
of sufTet•ing ha"c ale1~ed u~ to lite problems involved: still
jl_:; doctrine is BibJica.l. i t is 11"\UlilionaJ. in the best ilC?llS(' O(
lhe \\"Ol"d. Ju r.. c1, il frees lhc Church's holy lnuli tion from
hunwn. nnd lhis rn~nns often unholy, nccret!ons.
Thr ton1inui1r ancl het~ic oneness of the two Covcnnn1s,
for inslnm:<'. i:-> ~o fu mhunenUtl a cloctrine lhnl e\·cry Bi:0hop
aboul to he \'."un..;c-crntC'cl is asked to ullinn hi:; Uclicf tu the
One Autho1· or !he L<i\V Hnd the Pl'uphcts <tS well us or the
Apo.siotic \Vritiu~s. The- r.acl t hal St. Mnlhew·s Gospel be·
gins with the grncaloc:~· or "Jei;US Chl'isl, the son or Dn,·icf,
!he Son
h brnh"m." 1ho l. ;., the words of SI . .John. •",;:tlVH•
tion cornes front lhc JC'ws'' ha:s been commcnlM t>JI again and

or

or
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Ojguin, even though lhc full conclusions were not always
drawn from it.
F'lnAJly, the ~dmonilion that lhl! .Jewish people must
not he m~de lhc scupegoat for rnnnkind' s sins is also 11Mt of
the "Catechismus Rom;mus." published on the ordcl· o( U1e
Then~ one reads: "By His
Dcalh the Son or Gort, our Sadour, willed to
~ges
. . Not only
did Christ suffer for sinners but lhe sinners were also the
authors and ministct·s of nll the puni~hmcnts He bore . . .
Moreover, all tho..,. who t•epcatedly fall inlo sin musl be heitl
Cp3rticulnrl~· ) guilty: Since it was our sins t hat impeltc•I
Chri st the Lo1-d t u lake upon Himself lhf! totmenl o{ the
Cross. truly t11o:>c who \V;1Jlow in Infamy a nct crime •crucify.'

Counci l of Trcnl ·100 yr;ws ago,
P~ssion ~mer

rc-clc(":n and \\·inc •H\'<.•)' 1he sins of ;1Jl

as much as lhcy can. ·1he Son of Corl Afresh, putti ng Him
to OflCn shamC".' 1 Heh. 6. fH. Hcnl'C our cl'imc i!'l cer1alnly
more gl'ic,·ous lh:1n th..'H of the J C'ws. fo1· 'had they undel'·
si ood. they \\·ould nr.\'tr ha\'e cruciO(•ti l he Lord of glor~·.'

I Cor. ~- S J \ Ve. hnwc\"U, 'prolcss to know Mim whom our
works den~·· (1'it. L. 16L Hgainst \\·horn wc- lirl. "~ it were.
our ,·iolcnt harnls." T his. I rc1M:a1, '""" wrillc11 400 years ago.
This was t he n~itH I or the Church ll1rn ;t.c; il il\ now.
Qupt;tlon: 'TJ1c ot~1· day i i JC'wish spokcsnum eSairned
llwl lhc \'nticmi <iulhol'lt ies solil'itr cl thr \'icw~ or iilmo~t
' ''C't'J' Jewish scholar ;md on:~niz:11ion. 1~ Ille ch"a(t plHcect
hr.ro1'<" lh<• c·oundl Fnt hcrs. t hen, the jo;nt wurk of J t•wis h
ancl C hrbailm exp<"1·1s :'
An1w~H·: The cJaim l>f this ,Jen ish sPok('smnn ls slighlly
rxaggerHted. To l he best of my l·mowledge. e-t rcw Jcwi~h
01·g:1nlzat ion~ .<t11cl indivlctunls asket1 whr l her mrmornmlH
would he •l!Coplablo. •nd l ho Src1-el•i·iill r.... Chrislinn Unity
we lc(.1med lhcm. The proposed <leerre, hoWC\"t'l', i-' lh<? wodc
a nd the sole rc!i:;ponsibi?ity or l·hc Cathnlic m"mhers n( the
Secretariat. 1'heh- cl~sire wns, not to otTer·thch· awn opinions
~
but lo let Sfripture to let the Churih •peak.
<E.~· ( ' · · i•~•aUoi/': II lhe proposal should ~ scccPled, what fruits
~ .
do ~ ou expect from l t ?
An sn·er: lt wUJ not usher in some sort or mille-nlum bot
U ,,...,,v wPll <'AH rlown uoon us many graces. Whether lt wlll
0

J>AROCHIAL PUl'IU VISIT SYNAOOOUE-Rnbbl \\Ill•
Uam 8. SJh·cr mnn, spiritual leader of Cnni;:r f'gatlttn B'nal
J ehudah, cxplalnli Jewish ,·ustom~. ,·crcmonlcs anll belletll
t n Hmo SOO studet1ts from two Kuns.as City. ~lo.• po rorhlal schools. The pupil•, rrom Liiii• Hlgl1 School n nd
\'bdh&tion .E1emrnh1r,v School , , ·isltc1I the Hyniti::osue tn
f"o1tn<'c tlon w'tlt t heir Serl11ture :.tiulle.!C. On the t Hblc ( from
right. nre Oto Torah ••luttu!.;111·~ ~11('r<'ll s.)·mhul f hut lnc:ludea
the rlr~t fl"c books of llu: Rlble nnd nn ("Jt;ht-brum·hed '
N\ndelR.hr um k nown R-5 fl u~ n1cnnruh. J>lrtc«I In rronl. of
the mcnomh 11 l h6 &holar, lhn r•m's horn n•ed to ('all
bclie\'Cn fo. wonhlp. Books or i1r:1)'<'r and a scroll o f the
Book of Es the r also a re Nhown. (RSS Photo)

Pope Pius XII and t he Jews
A natlonPUy kno,v d'e..,.·lsh
1..,ader. D r. iloNf!ph I ... J.lch-

I

lie 11ctl!U!ii. th~ wnrfime a id
fu tlw ,Jcwiot " -'' Pnpe P l u1

tPn, lllr ector or , ..,, 8"nn) Rtul 1·11~ f("llr(','if"UhtUn·s In
D'rlth Auti-d 11 f a. 10 '' t I D n " lll'h <·onutr1cs ns SJovokla,
~~:1i;t1u··~
Jntcrcullu ntl nl· Rumaulil, llu nJ;"nr,\·, Holland,
IKirs depn: h11r111, "u)·,. 1hr: 1
1 1-·rnnt•r., :ind 0('nttnny.
assl5huu:e t •·•1ilt.'rcd by l"o1)n
Tht" St. Jt1q1hnel \ 'C>rcln 1
t •iu.s h1 het11lni;: ·lf'l\'a f'"'<-«•1w
au emh;rmat. ahr urg1u1lzafru n1 Utf\ l1:9Zifl.. hhlin~ lh<'lll, I tlou. U'U!!l hUitruct1•1l by r1ue

I

I

nm.I vrovld lnr.;- for thf•lr urn- tu cto n.U It co 11 Id to 1tld
tf"rl11I 111111 "'t•irihrnl Hi•1·1I~ r:ir~ or nMtlnnntlty, he uys,
Wns ''uf lu,..~tirnuhlc \';•Im·."' and hy l &-tr. It hnri gh"r.n 11s~rhR J ewi,.h lr-:uirr'!ii annJ- !iil~l:Ltwc to ~omc :?5.000
~·.;I~ Is contnlnl"d ln a. h1•a,·lt:-: Jew!<., Tho. \ ·:·11 lean also ...In·
documen1e11 ·lO pai;-c i•;UU- ' ltl :i tc-cl und lt·tit Utt liUflpurt
phlet-"A Quc•Motion of 1Ju4l.i:-- to" mau.v l•IMns Cor muuu..

l
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·fe n"tll.'' The pnmphlet ts (1Ub-

· llMllcd by the l'<i'11tJonal CA th-

o 1 1c

WeUare

Confe,.ence

0 f f l ee. 131 ~
1\louachuset~ Avenue. N.W.,
P ubllc.atlnns

\\'MhJna-ton, O .C. !?0005. Sin-

I

fH1~tnrlr1i.:-

Cnlse

document.I

fnr .l<'ws, ho sta~.

\VU1t t ho ttrrh •a l of t b •
Oeli1nans In Jtalv In 1943,
eml{:'utlun oper._iloos on hohalf of Jews t.hcre- r.nme to
: 1 11 1·111f uncl rfrorb to htde

tsea ...

~r
);

."
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Cect'\t'ttl 't~\ 1 lfWW ltC•at t1 Wrte, ltVl l-v vut:t• uu:u· ywu Ul>uuuua
rnem• rtue• J\11· and t hn racturlnir; ra11e t!locmnea..
1 . .....~ T he pamphlet 11 pul>- for leiv' he elate..
}- r _b~I . t~ Jct~rlpturc, to let the Churl~ speak.
by t he National Cpth·
•'¥: ~auil I lho pl'OpOlal shoulcp>t ucoepted, what·frulla . ollalled
W ith the ur1•.u ~r ·tll ~
11o Weltwe Conrerence 09.1m:ons In I Wy In l~ · 1 . "'
t from It!
·
.
PUblleaU.ono 0 f l I cc, 1312 emigration o~raUoD9 on boAn...-er: I t will not usher In SO<l)e sort or mlllenlum but
Ma»ocltu..tt. Avenue, N.W., h•\f or Jc\\'o there come to
It ln4y welt call down upon us many 1raoo;. Whether It wlll
Wuhlni;ton, D.C. %0005. !ll11· an wd end .irorto to hldtt
b ring 10 Clot.holies o dooper understanding or their own
110 copies are avall.o.hlc ut Jeu-8 bcpn. 1-'I'hou,Nnd,1 ot
FAith will clc11end on -.11c11ter the words o~ the Bishops will
25 cent A e~ch. wll h hulk
hu figure1 run from
be ldrd Ind hc•nl ~ladly, whether It wilt he the louic ol
rates .rit. at. S~ tor te.n aud 4.000 tn l 7,000
- 1\'<re hid·
n1eny sermons. studies. and meditations. Aguin. in order to
$ 16 for 100 ro11tcll.
den. led, ctolkcd Bnd bedded
hrlp brin1 Hllulll a bcller mutu•I unde1'$laodin~ and ~ym
Dr. Llch\tn uot•Ji tl1Ml fn fh& JIO know" places of
pathy bct"'C!tn C11t holics unit JC'\\ ~ lltf' dC\."~ must 001 re·
Po~ Plu11• e11rtel' ti\en 00·
rerua:e In Vath•an Ctty•• AS
· main ~paJ)tl". Jt wtU have to come to life in U1c hearts o(
f o r e J1e bcclinle ~upe ahvu cd u t•H n,i. In uthrr perts of
Cathol : it mus:l also mo,·e Jew~ .. ,o ''o likewise," ht ~
him tn .,e "d~Cply ant,aion•
U11l.\'
1 lncludloK t hft Popc•a
to it et lh• IMngu.ge o r their pr.yerbook. of their teuchers
btlc t o tltt: rxcb.1u tht• f'\a.
~ummr r rt.,Jdencc at. Ca.stt:f...
and writers be dcrmscd of slalem<:"nls o rTensh·c to 01rist i ans.
t ional 8o<-l:tll"'t• acf\OCM1cd."' s;nndolfo, IA•lrlircn \nllt'lhati anll·Ccnllle atliludc be dcplnrru as mud1 as t he
Chu
Jamtnl)i: and rejects "" a n U·Jt'Wis.h alliludc.
11
T nrnke acwixh.Chrlslian COC"'iSll'OC(" a fri.Pndly, ind~cd. ---,---- - - - - - - - - . - - - · - . - - -- -- .A Jov
on<". IX>th. Christhrns omcl Jc""· will have to cxan1inc
I NL,\ ND, N', .J,
Ulsler Counly
th~lrnllC~llL'C a~ain and again. Bolh will ha\'C to listen
lo o ano1hc1·: c••ch will ha•·c 10 gi\'o before he •sks. All
h
rclulionshlps rcq.uire reciprocity, a continuous Rhrc
f11,.1ol1 l.s ~ ~OJlt PJ111
l ion to Mk whether our and
ke. Still. h0t'C C<1tholics a1·e called upon to gi\'e of
preachers at limes In their thett'hearu: tn give wil.h no thought ol r elurn; to give and
"81alrsden," Peopack, N. J.
sermons, PspeCiaJly on the ~he '!'~ --1.~lhc good~arlds of Cod.
HOTH
OUMI ff•111•• ror ........ ... &tt.rwt . .....
Passion of Our Lord, U•e
1
. . . l, .rto•ncwr. tll' I" CMl'll)I. N v
!'.·!~ :~ ,:·~:~ti.-:::::,·.;~ ·;~~::'!:!
t h'"'e tacts and a.,oclalfons \Ion" (cl. Luke l~. 42·49l.
Florida
8<'1...Slnnl1n .'"11n11rnH'1 U
t"lllU•. ll'9llhf•I c11mAk, n NPfnl mn.lt.
or the Church to the chose~
But ev•~ as He I• dying on
ALL WINTER SPORTS
·~•people of Israel and whether the ere•• he P1·11yed: "F'athcr,
DcL.u • Aottlfl.,!nM•U1111.1o ,. , tlllllf) IMIV/lf'I• O•fllth • n• ....... """' pulll. CLOIJl:·D
they "ivc our necessary
Cordw them, !or t hey know
J nr ll'lf::wtNloCi" Wrtlt \o
=~~A~.. ,..~::;:,~::·~:.
1
thanks to this people.
notTwhat they do" (Luke 23,
Be• 'f. ~~~'~ u~~~ou~1~T:.Lv. ::~· t::r~ c~;''l.::u'tn'::'...._ ....,.
There are those who ob- 34..
Oni, Z ~_,,I 11~
H I ZU OJl.,_.u,4 ,., Meklr\
jecl: D id not the princes of
Wllereforc, since U1c Lord
t!"~111~~~~ ~h'S,~ ::, (~~~
this people. with the peop:e empllulzcd, before t he burial
Desinbl 1 f or RETIR EMENT
Jn ail"ftment, condemn and
UVIN& or BUDGET YACATIU S
crucify the Innocent Christ,
(~tlnu" on P &ll'e 18)
Di11cur on ac.ea.n 11M1 burdwil•.
the Lord! Did !MY not
Ponte Poot p~nrad trltrtairuntnt.
"clamor:" "Let His blood be
upon us and upo~ our chi!·
dt't'n" <Matt. 27, 25>~ Did not
01rlsl Hlmselt speak out moat
severely about the Jews aod
their punishment?
l n!ply simply and brlelly:
It Is true that 0111st spoke
sc\'e n!ly but only wfth the Intention that the people mli;ht
be conver1ed and mt11ht "n!C·

.

.

....

Explains

effl~lency apotlments
ond guest rooms eoch wlth pri· 1
vo te beth ond fl..111 maid Hf'Vr
Ice. Oceon b~ach. Complime"·
tary contlnentol breckfost. Eosy'
1

wolkJng dislonc,~ to ChU1ch,

shops, resfouronl& ond night·
life. H..e you wlll enjoy holi·
day llvlng In o ftfend1y, in·
f0rmal otmoJPhete. Rtosonoble
rotts.
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R:td in sub~tancc It was fin·
lshcd In M•y or laat year.
This year, with the appro,·ot
or t h e Council Coordlnatinc
Comml51lon, It w os placed 111

the schema "On J:;cumrntsm."

The secre(j!rlaL lo which
the care or promotlnt Chrl• ·
lion unity IS given undorlook
the question tJ-e11llng the
Jews not '" tu own lnttla·
live, but by reason or the
express command of the Su·
preme Ponllff, Pope John
XXlll o f happy momory, Thi&
s:lven verb•lly lo the
President ol the 1tcre1orlot.
Alter this 1cMma was P'""
pared, it was to be dltcu•~d
In the con!erences of the ~n.
tral Commission ln June,
.1962. The discussion was
ornhted not because o! the
ldeaa o r doctrbe cxpraHd In
the schema, but only, b""""*"
of certain un.,.ppy potlllcal
conditions at tml time.
The dccrtt Is very brier,
but the materlol trtaltd In It
lo; not .aoy. Let us enter tmmtdlately Into the heart of
it an d tell what we are t1lk·
lni about. Or rather, since
it is so easy 10 undol"ll•nrt It
wrongly, before all else let u•
18)' \\"h•l we are tlOl talkl:iJt
•bout. There Is no national
nor pollllcal question here.
Espccl•llY 1• there no quesllon or acknowlodglng the
state ot Israel on the part
ol the Holy S<l<:. Nono o!
these questions a t~ated In
the schema. Noa• 's thr1·e ttny
treatment of such co~dltion
or consideration fn a ny wa y,
The re Is only t reatment of ~

pu~~ ~:~~:'~n~~~~~\o~

TAS-2500
For Prompt Mel•rtd Oeli••r1

- --

0 n Jews"

w••

WHITE SANDS

-

·

cclv~ t:spttlally, in the wor<ts
ol St. P a ul In his EpisUe to
the R<>mans. "the oracles of

11

begUn about 1wo year. ago

PALM BEACH
Modt rn

The .schema

now up I.or e••mlnaUon was
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St. Josephs ¥Illa

WILLIAMS LAK [
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Cod" (Rom. 3,2>: that is, the
word of C«I ;n lhe Old Teatamcnl. Besides. fn the words
of the &ame St. Paul. "who
aro Jsraelltcs who have the
adoption as sons, and the
glo1·y and the covenants, a nd
th• legi• lalloo and tho worship and the promises ;" who
hll\.'e the fathers and from
whom "fs I.he Chrisl; according to the llesh, who I• ove r
all lhlngs, Cod, blessed lorever" (Rom. 9,4.S).
Jn other words. not on!y
was the whole pt't'paralion or
lhe work of lhe Redeemer end His Church dOne in
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Comments and Opinions
By .TRUDE WEISUOSMAIUN
... .
.
.

.

- ..

JOHN FITZGERALD ·KENNEDY
THERE IS AN APPOINTED TIME FOR EVERYTHING,.AND
A TIME FOR EVERY AFFAIR UNDER THE HEAVENS.
A TIME .TO BE BORN, AND. A l'JME TO DIE. A TIME·ro .
PLANT, AND. A TIME TO UPROOT-THE PLANT; ·:.
...
A TIME TO KIU., AND A TIME TO HEAL· A TIME TO
TEAR DOWN, AND A TIME TO BUILD• .
A TIME .TO WEEP, AND A ' TIME .ro LAUGH.. A TIME
. TO MOURN, AND A .iTIME TO DANCE. · ·
A TIME TO SCAnER STONES~ ·AND A TIME TO GATHER
THEM. A TIME TO .EMBRACE, AND A TIME TO· BE ·FAR FROM
EMS.RACE$ •.. ., ~ . ... ·
· -· ··
.. A TIME TCf SEEK, AND A TIME TO LOSE. A TIME TO
KEEP, AND.A TIME.TO CAsT AW~Y.
. A .'OM.E.JO-.REND; A"D A TIME .TO SEW~ ..A TIME TO BE
SIL.NT, A~D A: Tl~E TO SPEAK. " ··•
.
.
A .TJfAE TO LOVE, AND A TIME TO. HATE. A TIME OF
. WAR, AND .A .TIME OF PEACE. .
1!.cclesia.stes J:l-8
.

\

.This

t~,t ~

read at the Funetal Eulogy for the late

~~ident because "it is one of his favorite passages,"

according to the Most Reverend · Philip M. Hannan,
Auxiliary Bishop of Washington, who · gave the eulogy.

JERUSALEM AND ROME
THE JUBI~TION and excessive enthusiasm with
·
which American Jewish organizations responded to
the draft communique "The Attitude of Catholics Toward Non.Christians, · Particularly Toward Jews," which
was distributed to the Fathers of Vatican Council II on
November 8, 1963, was as premature as it was undignified and ·lacking in self-respect. According to the latest
· intelligence from the Vatican, the draft (the communique was merely a draft) declaration on the Jews is being
opposed by some influential Italian Cardinals, the PatriarchS of the Eastern Church and the Catholic clergy in
the Arab. counuies. Apparently yielding to the pressure
of those who oppose clearing the Jews from the charge
of "deicide," t!he Vatican announced on November 21,
.J96S that "separate votes at an unspecified date will be
taken on Chapters 4 and 5 of the schema on ecumenism."
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Th~e chapters d~ai with tl1e reJations between Roman
Catholics and Jews, and with religious lihercy.
Although Vatican spokesmen. stressed that this "postponement" ·should not be interpreted as a "scuttling'' of
the draft proposals, it is being anticipated that owing
to the cr:owded agenda of t1'e second session· of the Ecumenical Council the further 'discussion and the vote on
the dr~ft proposal conce~ing the Jews will have to be
deferred to the next session of the Council.
Th·e political immaturity of those who presume to
speak for American Jewry has never been ·more glaringly
demonstrated than in last month's enthusiastic comments
on what was acclaimed· as an official declaration of the
Catholic Church when . in point of fact it was a mere
draft proposal. Even if this draft' pioopsal were an official declaration, there would be no cause for such jubilation. The text of the communique summarizi'ng the
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Vatican proposal contains nothing basically new in
Catholic doctrine.
It reiterates "the deep bond that ties the Church to
the Chosen People of the Old Testament," a statement
which implies that this chosenness came to an end with
the era of the New Testament; it acknowledges that "the
church has its root in the covenant made by God with
Abraham and his descendan~" and that "this plan of
salvation for all of mankind finds its culmination in the
coming of Jesus Christ, son of David and descendant of
Abraham according to the flesh," an interpretation of
the Hebrew Bible which is irreconcilable with the Jewish interpretation of Scriptures. The Vatican draft on
the attitude of Catholics to Jews then goes on tO state
the Church dogma that while "the Divine Call first was
given to the Chosen People of old, it is extended through
His church to the entire world." This is a paraphrase of
the Church teaching that "'the Chosen People of old" to
whom "the first divine call" was addressed, was supplanted by the new Chosen People, i.e. the Church,
through which God now extends His call to the entire
world.
The portion of the Vatican draft which deals specifically with the Jews' responsibility for Jesus' death,
too, is no more than a restatement of the Christian dogma that Jesus died to atone for the sins of mankind "It
was for the sins of every man that the Son of God willingly offered Himself on the cross," the draft reads. The
text continues by pointing to "the personal guilt of the
Jewish leaders" who played a part in bringing about
the crucifixion, "but," it continues, "the personal guilt
of these leaders cannot be charged to the whole Jewish
people either of his time or today." The draft concludes
that, in the light of all this, "it is unjust to call this
people 'deicide' or to consider it 'cursed' by God." In
the spirit of the Christian text-book revisions guided by
good will standards, the draft "admonishes" (it does not
"instruct" or "command") preachers and catechists never
to present a contrary position; furthermore they are
urged to promote mutual undersanding and esteem.
In their undue haste of acclaiming this draft as a
declaration, those who have showered excessive and
premature tributes on the Vatican's "Communique on
Jews" have failed to analyze the theological animadversions of the document and, particularly the statement
that, as far as the Vatican is concerned, the Jews present
only a "religious" problem:
"It is clear, therefore, that both the contents and
purposes of the document are purely religious. It
cannot be called pro-Zionist or anti-Zionist since it
considers these as political questions and entirely
outside of its religious scope."
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While the draft refers in veiled language to Jewish
restoration in Israel as "political questions 'and entirely
outside of its religiow scope," the Vatican has taken a
definite stand by denying political recognition to Israel.
The characterization of Israel as "political claims" and
"partisan discussions" is in keeping with the Christian
tenet, shared by Protestantism as well, that "the loss of
the Holy Land was the divine sign that Israel's universal
mission had come to a close . . . Israel's historical mission had been handed over to the fellowship which
Christ gathered about him. The purpose of God in history is now carried out by the Church" (Otto Piper).
Like Professor Piper, a Protestant, the Catholic
Church avers that "the Jewish question will remain insoluble to the nations because God has reserved it.S
solution to Himself and he will bring it about at the
end of holy history. Then the Jews will accept Christ,
and when they have returned into the Father's ·house,
the curse of restlessness and contempt will be taken
from them."
Israel has taken "the curse of restlessness and contempt" from the Wandering Jew. And "the curse" was
lifted not by "accepting Cfuist" and by the desenion of
Judaism, as Christian theology requires, but, on the con. trary, by the most authemkally fervent Jewish affirma·
tion. The rise of Israel has proved wrong the New
Testament theology of the rejection of the Jews. As "the
beginning of the redemption," it has ushered in the fulfillment of the prophetic promises of Israel's restoration
in the 'Land of Israel.
"

AUGUS!IN Cardinal Bea, the bead of the Ecumeni·
cal Council Secretariat for Promoting Christian
Unity, relies for background information on Jews and
Judaism on Monsignor John M. Oesterreicher. The son
of a Viennese Jewish family, Monsignor Oesterreicher
has achieved high honors in the Catholic Church since
his conversion and his subsequent ordination as a priest
in 1927. He came to the United States in 1940 and· has
since then been actively engaged in Catholic Missions
to the Jews. Monsignor Oesterreicher's orientation and
aims are clearly stated in his book, "Walls Are Crumbling," subtitled "Seven Jewish Philosophers Discover
Christ," which was published in 1952. The then Father
Oesterreicher wrote in the Preface: "This is a book of
hope. For almost two thousand years, Jews have denied
that Jesus is the Messiah . . ." Father Oesterreicher's
hope was and is that now Jews will acknowledge Jesus
as the Messiah, in the manner of the seven philosophers
and in emulation of his own conversion. Subsequently
Father Oesterreicher, promoted to the dignity of Monsignor, became the guiding spirit of The Institute of
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Judaeo-Christian Studies of Seton Hall University, a
Catholic missionary project, and the editor of The
Bridge, the yearbook. of the Institute. Represented to
be a scholarly enterprise, The Bridge, four volumes of
which have been published, is a clumsily disguised tool
of the Catholic mission to the Jews. Like most Christian missionary tracts, The Bridge uses Jewish phrases
and formulas iin order to mask its true character. It
quotes the Hebrew Bible, the Talmud, the medieval
Jewish luminaries and contemporary Jewish thinkers
against themselves, and thus comes up in the end with
"the conclusion" that the fullness of Judaism is the
Catholic Church.
Moruignor Oesterreicher seems to be the engineer of
the new missionary approach of the Catholic Church
to Jews, which is guided by good will. There are many
sii:nilarities, even identities, between the Vatican d1'aft
~n the Catholic attitude to J ews and various statements
by Monsignor Oesterreicher who, as Augustin Cardinal
Bea's adviser, was probably one of the framer's of the
\ d1'a/t.
Jews do not take kindly to those who after conversion to Christianity become active in Christian missions
to the Jews, particularly when the approach is as insincere and crafty as Monsignor Oesterreicher's in The
Bridge. The Vatican, however, has always had a proclivity for enlisting the services of Jews converted Catholicism against the faith and people they deserted. Apostates turned denouncers and defamers were :responsible
for many of the misfortunes and tragedies which beset
our people during the centuries when the Church held
absolute sway.
The Vatican was ill-advised in summoning Monsignor
Oesterreicher to Rome in connection with the Ecwnenical Council's attempts to make a pronouncement on
Jews. Certainly. his proficiency as a Jewish scholar can·
not be compared to that of many born Catholics' knowledge of Judaism. As for the reaction of Jews to a convert
to Christianity who turns missionary, it is identical with
t he ·attitude of Americans to converts to Communism
who preach Communism via Communist radio stations
in Europe beamed to this country ... Jews do not trust
the convert·tumed.-missionary and there is a tendency to
distrust also those who employ "him, owing to the tragic
experiences of the Jewish people with apostates.
The fire that has fed and feeds Christian anti·Semit·
ism is the New Testament which reiterates in many
chapters and passages the accusation: "You [addressing
the Jews] denied the Holy One and the Just . .. and
killed the Prince of Life" (Acts of the Apostles 3: 15).
Indeed, half a loaf of bread is better than none ... The
Vatican draft ·which proposes the catechistic reinterpre-
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tation of scores upon scores of New TestameQ.t passages
branding "the Jc..ws" as deicides is certainly a step in
the right direction. Yet, even if this d1'a/t will be adopted, there is the question whether catechist teachings can
neutralize the many New Testament texts which are typified by this accusation: "The Jews, who both killed
Lord Jesus, and their own prophets, and have persecuted
us; and they please not God and are contrary to all men"
(Thessalonians 2il4-16).
A restrained and very dignified comment on the
"journeys to Rome" of Jewish leaders and on their
exaggerated tributes to· the Ecumenical Council was
voiced by Dr. Solomon Grayzel, editor of the Jewish Publication Society of America and a ranking scholar on
the history of the Catholic Church in the Middle Ages.
As the author of "The Church and the Jews in the
Xlllth Century," Dr. Grayzel examines the present attitude of the Church to Jews and Judaism in the light of
history. Writing in The Jewish Exponent of Philadelphia (November 22, 196~).
Grayzel recalls that, in
the 12th century, "the Jews of Rome, at the request of
their brothers to the north, sent a deputation to the
pope. They did obtain a document saying that despite
the. fact that the Jews failed to understand their own
Bible, Jews must not be killed and synagogues and Jewish cem~teries must not be destroyed." But, Dr. Gra-yzel
no"tes, ••the warning was, of course, ineffective." As to
the present, he succinctly characterizes the proposed draft
of a schema on the Catholic attitude ~o Jews as "talk of
modifying weU.·established church attitudes in Christian
theology as regards Jews. One need not doubt Pope
Paul's good will," he writes, "to argue that it is far too
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soon for us to be gratified." Wisely, Dr. Grayzel counsels, "let us see what finally .comes· forth in this respect
from the Council's deliberations."
· American Jewry is represented in Rome, and elsewhere,· by "Jewish leaders" whose pronunciamentos on
the Ecumenical Council and other problems on the
agenda ·bear otit. the Talmudic statement hedyot ko/ett
ba1'osh (Megillah 12b) - ..idiots push to the fore." The
age-old problems of Rome and Jerusalem are not insoluble. We .firinly believe in the possibility of the unity
of i:nankind .under God. As Jews interpret this unity,
it does not require the conversion of mankind to Judaism ("The righteous of all peoples share in the .world·tocome"). Certainly, this unity will neither be cemented
by apostates turned _missionaries nor by "Jewish leaders"
on the prowl for publicity. On the Jewish side, the dialogue betw.een Jerusalem and Rome will be initiated and
l!Uccessfully concluded by those who display the "selfrespect" in. dealing with · the Ecumenical Council for
which Dr. Grayzel appeals as the basis of the dialogue
between Rome and Jerusalem.

\

ISRAEL ·BONDS -ARE THEY STILL NEEDED?
.

THE TIME-lag between Israel .and American Jewry is
increasing as American Jewish institutions oriented
to Israel fail to keep step · witlJ. the dynamic development of the Jewish State. Thus, the slogans of the Israel
fundraising organizations have not changed over the
past fifteen years and the Israel Bonds drive continues
as if Israel were as hard pressed for credit and development funds as it was in its early yean. There was a. time
when Israel's hold on life was tenuous and when it de·
pended on· the iron lung ·of world Jewry's assistance for
oxygen. There was a time, hot so very long ago, when
the Israel economy· might have collapsed but for the
massive infusions of the gift and credit dollars of American Jewry. ·
._
Israel continues to rely"on our coo~~tion in absorbing new immigrants and in providing better educational
and professional opportunities for .the full economic and
cultural integt;ation of the close to one million impecunious refugees from· many countries of intolerance and
persecution who have ·c ome home to Israel. The young
state has a large load of ..social cases" and not eriough
wealthy philanthropists to help them, as is the case in
this country. It is for this reason that Israel needs world
Jewry. Israel's counterpans of those who in this country
are cared for by voluntary hospitals and by a multiplicity
of private charitabie institutions, supported by voluntary
contributions which implement governmental aid to
the underprivileged, look to us for aid.
While Israel counts on American "gift dollars" and
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is hungry for investment.$ and loans at sensible business
rates, her economists now take a dim view ·of the Israel
Bonds drive. Twelve, ten and five years ag0 when Israel's credit rating was unfavorable and she was unable
to obtain commercial credit, she had to absorb the exorbitant expenses connected with the sale of State of
Israel Bonds in this country. Conservative estimates are
that the cost to Israel of a bond, is about 253. Unfortunately, the State of ·Israel Bonds Organization is a very
costly operation. The salaries of its executives are high
- Dr. Joseph Schwartz is 1'ep01ted (like the JeWish Agen·
cy and U.J.A. the Israel Bonds drive does not publish
information on the salaries of its officials) to draw an
annual salary of forty thousand dollars and an expense
allowance of twenty thousand dollars. The ·hundreds of
executives and officials on Dr. Schwartz's staff are f'e•
fJMled to draw salaries and incur expenses ori a · scale
which is equally out of line.
. ...
Israel had to borrow money on these · terms when
she had no access to other so"urces of credit. Fortunately,
however, Israel now is rated as an excellent finanpal
risk and has. been able to secure loans at very .favorable
terms. A recent· study shows ~at currently Isr;iel .pays its
Jewish intitutional creditors double the int~est it would
have been charged elsewhere. There is a Yiddish proverb
that tzu lieb kost teie1' - favors come high. The "favor"
of the Israel Bonds sold in this. counuy comes especially
high owing to the sky-high expenses of the. Isi:ael Bonds
organization.
,
In the past ten years Israel's reserve of fore~gn. cur~
rency has .increased from thirty-three million dollars to
five hundred million dollars. Israel now .occuPi~. 19th
place among International Monetary Fund members
with respect to gold reserve arid! an even higher place
on a per capita basis. Israel's. goid . ~eserve iS. si;n increasing and, last year, the rise wa5 larger than. ·the increase in foreign debts. As a ni~tter of fact, Israel's
foreign debt b.aS been red\l~ed by two hundred millions,
although it. is still very high.
·
Israel economists now advise. thgir government to
avoid some of the high-interest loans of su~- Jewish organizational sources as the Israel Bond di-ive: ·They even
suggest that some of these expensive loans Qc replaced
by borrow~ng £rom Israel's own gold reserves.
Like all other governments, the Government of Israel
will raise capital by means of savings and coupon bonds.
Like U.S.A. savings arid coupon bonds, however, the
Israel government securities must be sold on a business
basis if they are not to be a much too expensive _liability.
The Israel government is still going along with. the
Bonds for Israel organization, out of a sense of gratitude
for past assistance. Israel's leaders know that "Israel
(Continued on page 27)
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EDITOR OF "AMERICA":

Vatican Council Will Adopt Draft
WHEN THE Catholic Church's Ecumenical Council (known as the Second
Vatican Council, co distinguish it from
che cwency preyious such solemn assemblies conyoked O\'er the past nineteen
centuries) adjourned its second session
on December 4. 1963, it left a number of
important questioins unanswered. Not
the lase of these, in the eyes of many
Catholics and non-Catholics alike, concerned che fate of a statement on the
proper atcicude Catholics should have
toward Jews.
\X'hy had this meeting of all Catholic
bishops of the world not formally
adopted this statement as a formulation
d orthodox Catholic . belief? Did the
failure to bring the matter. to a vote at
this time suggest that the Church did not
accept the point of view expressed in this
statement? Did the failure mean that the
maircr was being permanently shelved?
These and other questioins inevitably
arose in che minds of many.
To arrive at anything like a fair answer
co these questions, it is necessary to have
soml! idea of the background of the document itself and of the way in which it
entered into the Council's discussions.
When Pope John XXIII, on January
2S, 19.59, first announced his plan to convoke an Ecumenical Council in Rome, he
caught many even of his closest associates by surprise. The last such meeting
had been held in 1869-70. The enormous
labors and difficulties involved in such an
undertaking were apparent from the
starr. Moreover, the Pope himself did
not have a clear program of action in
mind for this historic gathering. He did
hav~. however, a firm conviction that the
Catholic Church needed to let some fresh
air into its inner precincts and to
re·eJCamine its contacts with the outside
world. Looking back from our present
\'antage poinr, it seems obvious that
John XXIII had from the start a hope
that one task the Council might undertake would be to review and reformulate
R~•·. Dono/cf R. ComJ>ion, S.J.. associate editor
Of the in/luenttal Catholic mavazlne "Amtri·
ca." i• a 1oclologi$1. ancf contributor to 1e11. era! book•. He took part In df1curslon1 of
. Inter-religious a/1air• manJI tlmu. Father
Cam11lon reprnented "'America" In Rome
!fur!ng the ••Uionr of tile £c11me11ical Council.
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the correct attitude Catholics should have
toward all Jews.
This last point is clear, I believe, from
the entire record of the lace Pope's life.
One need only recall the beautiful sentiment revealed in his meecing, some years
ago, with a group of distinguished Jewish travelers who visited the Vatic<ln.
With a broad smile he moved from his
desk to receive the visitors and. with a
delicate play of words on his own original 11ame of Joseph and a reference to a
moving narrative of the Bible. he greeted
them simply by saying: "I am Joseph,
your brother." Or one might also recall
the delicacy of spirit that prompted him
to insist on a revision of an ancient
liturgical formula of the Church which
conta.ined a reference offensive to Jews.
One of the first steps in the preparatory
phase of the Council (running from January, 1959 to Occober, 1962) was the listing of possible topics for study and discussion. Some 2,500 Catholic bishops and
a large number of Catholic seminaries
and universities rhroughout the world
were urged to send in their suggestions
to Rome. The replies were then collated
and published in a series of printed
volumes.
Ic can be said with certainty chat many
individual bishops and a number of institutions of higher learning listed among
their suggestions a proposal that the
Council should take up the question of
rejecting and condemning any interpretation of Scripture or Catholic theology
that could lend itself to promoting antiSemitic attitudes. Moreover, they called
for a positive statement recognizing the
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historical bonds that Ii nk Catholics co the
teaching of the ancient Patriarchs and
Prophets. (It is interesting, in this connection, co note the number of times,
in early January of the present year, that
Po,pe Paul spoke of his historic journey
co the Holy Land as a return co the "land
of the Patriarchs and Prophets," as well
as to the birthplace of Jesus.')
It has recently been made public that
Pope John XXIII himself also took a
direct hand in seeing that the Council
would consic:ier these matters. In a speech
delivered within the Council on November 19, 1963, Cardinal Bea, one of the key
figures in the entire ;1ssembly, revealed
chat the late beloved Pontiff had given
him an express command, in 1961, to
prepare a statement un the subject. Such
a document was. in fa ;c, drafted in substa'1tially complete for11l by May of 1962.
A word should be said about the actual
process of this draftir.g. It was principally the responsibility of a commission
headed by Cardinal Bea and known as
the Secretariat for Promoting Christian
Unity. As die title Sl•ggests, this committee's primary task was to foster contacts with ocher Christian groups. It was
dearly a tribute co Cardinal Bea's well·
known sympathy for, and understanding
of, Jewish sentim·e ms that Pope John
ask·ed him to take on chis further work.
Certainly his long years as a professor
of Sacred Scripture in Rome can be said
to have equipped him admirably as a
scholar for this assignment. It is evident,
too, that this act, understanding and
courtesy served greatly to facilitate some
informal, but highly significant exchanges
of view with ind!vidual Jewish scholars
and groups of Jews from different pares
of the world during these years of preparation. It is obvious, of course, that the
same qualities were eYidenced in those
with whom these exchanges took place.
When the Council met as a whole for
the first time in the fall of 1962, no decision had yet been made as to the place
on the agenda to be reserved for discussiora of the statement on Catholic-Jewish
relations. This was also true of the vast
majority of questions that had been prepared for discussion •
The SCS$ion itself,, in the judgment of
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most observers, serves principally to es·
tablish the fact that a vase majority of the
Catholic world favored a thorough overhaul and "updating" (to use Pope John's
favorite term) of Catholic institutional
life and the statement of Catholic beliefs.
Despite long work meetings and all the
preparatory work of the preceding years,
the session ended on December 8 without
final enactment of even a single decree.
It is impossible, however, to underesti·
mate the significance of what was accom·
plished in terms of a self-education process co which the body of bishops and,
through them, the entire Catholic community submitted itself. By raising the
most fundamental questions in an at·
mosphere of completely free debate, the
ground was prepared for discussions to
come. I think it is safe to say that all
this was a necessary preliminary to the
formal introduction of documents such
as the statement on religious libercy or
that on Catholic· Jewish relations, in the
course of the second session.
Shortly aher the first session ended,
Cardinal Bea tells us. he took up with
Pope John, in January, 1963, the text of
the scacemenc on the Jews. A few days
lacer, the Pope indicated his full approval. Thus. when the Cardinal officially
presented it for formal consideration in
the Council on November 19, 1963, he did
so with the blessing of the late Pontiff.
There is every reason to believe that he
did so also with the full approval of
John's successor, Pope Paul VI.
Why, then. did the Council adjourn on
December 2 without completing action
on this statement? The same question
could be asked of a whole series of issues
raised ·in the session and left hanging in
the air at adjournment. Yet it must be admitred that many had hoped at least for a
symbolic vote "in principle" to accept
the text of the statement as a satisfactor)"'
basis for discussion.
A careful scrutiny of any references
made in the Council to the statement on
t he Jews reveals that no speaker raised
any objection against the substance of the
document. The difficulties that were
posed by a relatively small number who
referred to the matter at all, in the closing days of the session. can be reduced
to two: 1) Some criticized as. misleading
and illogical the procedural decision of
the Council authorities to include dis·
cussion of the question under the general
heading of ecumenism, a topic that had
JANUARY, 1964

to do specifically with relations among
the various Christian churches. (This de·
c1s1on, it should be noted, was taken
primarily to permit introduction of the
statement on the Jews ar the earliest
possible date, within the framework of
the existing agenda); 2) Others cautioned that a statement on the Catholic
attitude toward Jews alone could be mis·
understood by, or offensive to, ocher nonChristian religious groups, who might
feel that they had been disc;iminated
against.
It was under this second heading that
·several bishops representing small Chris·
tian minorities living in Muslim-dominated countries asked for further discus·
sion' and clarification lest the statement
be taken as a political move on the part
of the Catholic Church against the Arab
nations.
In the climate of free debate prevailing
within the Council, any and all such
views had to be heard. Moreover. past

.
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Augustin Cardinal Bea, Preiident of !he Vaticon
Secretariat for promoting Chri•tian Unity.

experience with similar debates on ques·
tions involving a variety of interests and
points of view had demonstrated the
value of permitting debate to take its
natural couoe. In this way, a minority
.view-which is what the present objections clearly represented-could be fully
ai.red, doubts and misgivings could be
allayed, and consequently the greatest
possible consensus might be arrived at
p rior to ·a definitive vote on a given
matter.
Here, then, was the point a t whi'h
the Council had arrived at in early De·
cembet, the date set months before for
adjournmenc of the second session. It is
a maner l)f public record chat there was
strong support from bishops representa·
tive of many comers of the world for at
least a token vote on the two statements
on religious liberty and on CatholicJewish relations. Yet the competent offi-
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cials of the Council judged it best to
devote the remaining day or two of
debate to further discussion of equally
fundamental questions on ecumenism.
As Cardinal Bea publicly stated to the
entire assembly in his closing remarks
at the last work meeting on December
2, 1963, "we all regret that it was nor
permitted us to hav<! at least a foretaste
of a discus.sion" concerning the remaining two chapters. Yee, as he reminded
the 2,200 bishops listening to him that
morning in the basilica of St. Peter's.
these chapters treat of "matters thac are
sufficiently difficulc, present something
new, and are of the greatest importance
for the life and activity of the Church
in our time." For this reason, he argued,
it is fitting "to meditate, and ponder
,everything carefully over and over again,
withouc haste and with a serene and
tranquil spirit, so that in the next session of the Council they may be treated
:and judged wich mature consideration."
He concluded by affirming the applica·
bilicy here of the ancient saying: "What
is put off is not put away."
During the cwo and a half months of
my recent stay in Re.me, I had an opportunity -to spund out the views of Cath-.
olic leaders from all parts of the world.
Again and again I 1aised with them the
topics of religious liberty and CatholicJewish relations. On .the basis of per·
sonal observation, then, and of the con·
sidered judgment of many other excep·
tionally well-informed observers, I can
affirm that a Cathol.ic consensus on both
topics has in fact already been estab·
lished. It is that spelled out many times
by Pope John. But in a living organism
of the dimension of the Catholic Church,
it takes time for such a conse,nsus to
.come to mature comprehension throughout the entire membership. This process
of diffusion is· taking place at the present time, in and through the working
of the Ecumenical Council, and independently of any solemn enactment by
that body. I have every confidence, moreover, that the Council will in fact formally ratify the statements on Catho~ic·
Jewish relations and on religious liberty.
In all likelihood. this will be done when
the bishops reconvene in Rome for
their third session next fall. When this
happens, we will witness the realization
of ardent desires long entertained by
men of good will everywhere. not least
of all by a John XXII1"and his successor.
Paul VI.
,
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ALUMNI HOMEl:DMIN~f{iab.bi ~ol~veitchick .Requests
SET FOR FEBRUARY ~ Anti M1ss1onary .Action
A Y.C.A.A. Homecoming Day will be held at the Main Campus,
Sunday, February 23, 1964, announced Jerome Willig '38, Chairman. T his
event will replace the annual mid·winter conference.
A halakhic shiur by Aharon Lichtenstein '53, at 10:30 AM will open
the Homecoming Day program. A
luncheon at which Rabbi Emanuel
Rackman, Assistant to the President,
will be the guest speaker, will follow
The largest fresh.man class in the
ar 12 : 15 PM. The afternoon session
history of Yeshiva College has been
will begin after a period for reunion
admitted for the present semester,
and socialization.
a nnounced David Mirsky '42, Dean
Dr. Alexander Litman, Professor
of Admissions. 187 freshman and 34
of Philosophy, will speak at the
new upperclassmen were chosen from
opening session of the afternoon
a total of 377 applicants.
program. His subjecr will be "T he
The mean high school average of
Good Life - This or Ocherworld- the class of '67 is 84% while the
'iness... The closing session will
average College Entrance Exa.minafeature a symposium on the theme tion grade is ~60. The freshman
"Torah Commianent and our Modern
class is made up of students from
Age... Participants will include A.
I 6 states and six foreign countries.
Leo Levin '39, professor of law at
Prof. Mirsky emphasized that the
the University of Pennsylvania, who
'"increase in attendance has come
will serve as moderator, Steven Ris- from Yeshiva high schools. The
kin '60, a member of the Jewish
freshman class has a representative
Studies Program faculty at Y.U., and
from nearly every Jewish secondary
Azriel Rosenfeld '50, manager of school in the U nited States... He went
research, Budd Electronics.
on to call this a ··desirable trend."
Alumni wives are invited to join
Dr. Isaac B"con, Yeshiva College
in the program which is designed D ean, announced that 29 insrructors
to enable alumni co see the progress
have been added to the College facof Yeshiva and to spend a day in
ulty for the current academic year.
good fellowship and stimulating dis· The additions are in the French,
cus.sion.
Chemistry, Classics, Sociology, Psy·

Professors Added:
Registration Grows

Alumni Fund
Five hundred eighteen college
alumni had contributed $38,881.97
to t he 1963 Yeshiva College Alumni
Fund, by December 10. The average
gift was $6l. with rhe number of
contributors representing 3 5 % of
alu.mni, reported Jerome Willig ·33
Chairman. Mr. Willig and Felix
Glaubach ·50, Chairman of the 1964
Fund Drive, urged all alumni to
mail their contributions to the Alumni Office. The 1963 Fund has helped
establish the Dean Sar Memorial
Chair in Bible.

chology, Phi losophy, Education,
History, Biology, Political Science,
Economics and English departments.
Included among the new instructors
is Charles Spirn ·47, a YC alumnus
and a past president of Le Circle
Franca.is.

SAREI HAMEAH

DINN~

Wednesday evening,
February l 2, 1964
honoring 1963 and 1964
iSarei Hameah me mbe rs

Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik addressed the studems and faculty of
che three Hebrew divisions in a
speciai assembly convukcd ··cu m.,ec
one of the most awesome challenges
in the millenia of our history."

Rabbi Soloveitchik discussed and
analyzed rhe evangelical missions of
rhe Chrisrian Church in Israel and
rhe Diaspora and the Lc...ntn:"'!
Council schema on anti-Semitism.
This was the first time that Rabbi
Soloveitchik has Iecrured before the
scudent bodies on modern problems
facing Jewry. He spoke at the Nathan
Lamport Auditorium on Thursday,
November 21.
ETER N AL PROBLEMS

RABBI

J.

B. SOLOVEITCH!CK

lecturers Review

Israel's Problems
"Current Challenges to Israel" was
the ove rall theme of the Alumni
Lecture Series in which prominent
officials of the Israeli Government
participated. The series which was
co-sponsored by YCAA, feat ured Mrs.
Golda Meir, Foreign Minister, who
delivered the opening lecrure, Tuesday, November 12th on the topic,
"Aspecrs of Israel's Foreign Policy."
Dr. Yitzchak Rafael, Deputy Minister of Health and Direcror of Mosad
Horav Kook, spoke on "Is There A
Kulturkampf in Israel?", Tuesday,
November I 9rh.
The final leeture was delivered by
the Minister of Social Welfare, Dr.
Joseph Burg, on "Israel: Change,
Chance, Challenge," Tuesday, November 26th.

The problems facing Jewry today,
stated Rabbi Soloveitchik, are the
same that faced J acob. Esau asked
Jacob"s scouts, '"Whose are youand where are you going?" These
two questions are now being asked
by another Esau in a "new guise"the Church, both Protestant and
Roman Catholic. They ask to whom
do you belong as a spiri tual person·
ality and what is your ultimate goal
and way of life? Who is after G-d?
Our answers now, declared Rabbi
Soloveitchik, are no different from
those in the time of Jacob. Jacob and
whar he represented are highly relevant in 1963. "We :;.~e a:nm;i~~;..! ~~ - ____.
Jacob and the G -d of Israel
This is our only answer . . . No
comp•omise and no retreat . .. We
follow our destiny, we defy even our
own common sense . .. we have our
commitment."
Rabbi Soloveitchik's address was
fervid and emotional, but he spoke
clearly and lucidly. "T he Church
suggests to us directly and indirectly
a revision of our 2000 years old decision against Christianity and its
founder. The Church has decided to
approach us again. The aim of the
Church is to convert the Jews in
Israel to Christianity and they are
approaching us with these [Esau's]
questions.
"The evangelical mission of the
Church is unequivocally a part of
(Continued on Pa·ge 3)
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Homecoming Day
The face of Amsterdam A venue changes daily. A foqnal
Yeshiva University campus is emerging on the slopes of Washington Heights. Teoemenrs have disappeared and Residence Halls
stand in their place. The Graduate Hall where scores of alumni
sat, learned, listened, and "kibbiczed" is no more. Changes have
raken place under the Golden Domes as well. Physics labs have
replaced the old cafeteria, chem labs dominate the 4th floor and
classrooms, study rooms, offices and the audio-visual center occupy
_ . ~e

.o!£ slorl!lJtQry, ....

- - ··· .. - -·-. ..... ·- -- ·- - ·---- ·
Furse Hall, a magnificent five story classroom-administration
building stands on the corner of Amsterdam and 185ch. A 15
million dollar Science structure is soon to be erected.
These physical changes bear testimony to the phenomenal
expansion of Yeshiva. Graduate schools, expanded undergraduate
departments and an expanded program of Torah studies rill Yeshiva is the largest Torah Center in the United Stares are the products of this expansion.
· Homecoming Day on February 23rd provides alumni with
.the opportunity co not only reminisce about the past but to see
the new Yeshiva and co participate in sessions devoted ro Torah
study and a symposium devoted co Torah commitmenc as well as
hear a presentation by a beloved and respected college professor.
One of the often quoted phrases of Dr. Revel of blessed
memory, is that "the srudems are Yeshiva." Alumni are and muse
remain the srudenrs of Yeshiva. The expansion of Yeshiva has
been criticized by many. This criticism undoubtedly bears some
validity - and thus may need evaluation.
This is the responsibility of alumni. Alumni can and must
influence the tone and direction of this expansion. A lumni can
_help mould the continued expansion of Yeshiva to take the form
----· of--?_.::t.even. greater _Torah" Center to give direction ..and- leadership
co Orthodoxy.
Let us therefore make the 23rd day of February a true Homecoming Day. Let alumni return to the portals of Yeshiva to renew
and solidify our ries. Our respons.ibiliry ro Yeshiva is great. Let
us demonstrate our realization of it on Home-coming D;ty.

Blood Bank
The need for blood donors is ever-present. As che YU Blood
Bank decreases its srock, we must replenish the supply so that
blood· may be available when the need arises.
Blood can be donated at any Red· Cross Blood Center and
credited to the YU Blood Bank. .The Alumni Office should be
notified of your .donation to assure proper credit.
The students of Yeshiva donated their blood on December
24 th. Let us· show that we too are red blOocled· American men.

Dues
Dues are rhe life blood of an orgamzauon. Thus far 521
alumni have sent rheir checks. If you haven' t sent your check yec
1
won't you do it now?
Page Two
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Sa·r Men•oria.I Chair
The Dean Samuel L. Sar Memorial Chair in Bible has been escablished at
the Universi'ty, announced Dr. Samuel Belkin, Presidenr. Dr. Belkin stated
that the Chair "was set up as a perpetual memorial to the late Dean of Men
and Professor of Bible in recognition of his more than four dccade5 of loyal
and devoted service."
The Co.Hege Alumni has joined with the Rabbinic Alumni and Teachers
·institutes Alumni in the raising of funds for the Chair.
Dean Sar died of a heart attack in June, 1962 after having completed
the opening ; remarks at a Semicha ceremony for RIETS graduates. He was
69 at the time of his death. He had been Dean of Men and Professor of
Bible at YU since 1937. His affiliation with Yeshiva stemmed from 1919.
Born in· Ligniany, Poland, on March lS, 1893, Dr. Sar received his early
edi.:carion at the famous Yeshiva of Telz, where he was ordained, and pursued secular seudies at the g''mTTasium. He came to the Unieed Sca_ees in 1914,
seeding in Balcimore, where he eventually headed the Jewish educational
system from 1917-1918. Prior to that, he attended the Mt. Vernon Collegiate
lnseieute, Johns Hopkins University, and, from 1916-1919, the University of
. Maryland.Law .School. _ _ . . _ ..
_ ... -·-- -- ·- _ ...
Dean Sar joined the Yeshiva faculty as an instructor in Talmud and a
studene advisor in April, 1919.
Before pis appoinrmem as Dean, he had occupied numerous administrarive and reaching positions, among chem secretary of the board of
directors from 1919-1943. In 1953 in recognition of his long-time service to
the ins(iruci~n, Yeshiva University awarded him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Diyinity.

Newsworthy Notes
Co-op store is now located in a store opposiee ehe Main Building. It is
run on a cooperaeive basis by the Srudem Council and owners of ehe Tov
M'od Luncheonette ... Albert Einstein College of Medicine has establis'ied
a profe.ssional partnership wirh Momefiore -Hospital. This ..;.iU permit expansion of s'tudem b:>dy. and scope of research . . . Pi Gamma Mu, a
nationa.1 social science honor society instituted ae Yeshiva College .... Honors
Laboratory Course in elementary chemistry instituted under terms of a
National Science Foundation gram . . . "Coll~ge Clinic," a radio program dealing with admissions problems is presented every Sunday by Y.U,
station WHN. David Mirsky ·42; Admissions Dean, is host . . . Pre-Med
Society sponsors lecture on Halachic Problems in Medical School. Melvin
Zelefsky '56, speaks ... Main building undergoing renovation. Elevator to
be instal'.ed; Beis Med rash modernized .. . Dr. Belkin received Bronze Medal
of New York Ciry for "service to higher education and the Jewish communi·
Cy ... Natura) Sciences were the most popular fields of study of 1963 grac:lu·
ating. class.....! . I 3 .srudems elected to national honorary- mathemaeics.. fra· - rernity . . . ~rogram of Sephardic srudies instituted ac YU . . . College
Alumni hospitality program sponsors weekends in Forest Hills and Flarbush
for out-of-town srudems.

Career Seminars
A three day series of seminars on
Career Oppor.runieie5 was sponsored
by the -Alumni Association at Furse
Hall, December 23 to December 25
for undergradµaee srudent5.
Yeshiva Coilege alumni and University person.nel diseussed the advancages of ce:rtain graduate schools,
the possibilities of fellowships :ind
scholarships and the opportunities
available in the various fields.
The Monday evening seminars
dealt wieh physics and engineering,
and the rabbinaee. The biological and
chemical sciences, education, social
work, accouming, banking and fin-

ance, and psychology were treated at
the Tuesday seminars. Mathematics,
as well as medicine and dentistry,
and social sciences, were the fields
discussed at the Wednesday seminars.
Consultants at ehe seminars included
Joseph Silverstein ·s7, Milton Furst
'43. Gershon Meuger 'SS, Abraham
Tanenbaum, Associate Dean, GSE;
Sol Green of the Wurzweiler School
of Social Work, Herbert Willig "40,
David Zwiebel '56, Moshe Klein '44,
Yehuda Berenson '53, Morris Gershinsky '44, Yashar Hirshaut '59,
Donald Heisler '54, and Bernard
·Lander '36.

RABBI SOLOVElTCHICK

.. . S.t ri:ctly Confidential .... "

II
ENGAGEMENTS

BIRTHS

WEDDINGS

Leon Charney '60 to Renee S.
Bertram Schreiber '62 to Rita R.
·Slusser
Cherow
Daniel Chill '57 to Vivian Ruth
Harvey Shapiro '57 to Deborah
Marton
}czcobs
Acrahczm D. Cohen "59 lo Devorah Stanley Siegel '52 to Patricia Sue
Seqal
Wilson
Abraham Sieqelmcm '60 to Arlene
Martin Elefcznt '56 to Marion Muss.
Feldman
dauqhte~ of the late Lou Muss '36
Abrabam Hartstein •.44 to Ruth EsMitchell Snyder '60 to Rivka Brill
sex
Joseph B. Stem '58 to Monique
Yashar ffiiShaut '58 lo .Peri Xcztz
Simson
Jerry Hochbaum '54 to Gilda Graff
Joseph B. Stem '60 to Carole Thum
Harvey Karlen. '55 to Elizabeth R.
Arthur Tawn '52 to Sheila Kurzrock
Bunim
Nonnan Zabrowsky '59 to · Rheta
Mordecai Koeniqsberq '59 to' Rivka
Weinstein
Sharfman
Mordecai Zeitz '60 to Charlotte
. . .. . ' '
Stanley LabovUch '62 to Barbcira
Weiselman
Taubman
BIRTHS
Shalom Lczndsman '59 to Esther
Mel Adler '57 a boy
Hannah LiJschitz
Louis Applbaum '48 a girl. Adena
Chava
Irwin Pechman 'SS to Ruth Levine
Abrahczm Shapiro 'S8 to Madelaine · Herman Aronoff '36. a son
Weissman
Louis Bernstein '47 a qirl
Robert Blau '51 a boy
WEDDINGS
Irwin Borvick '57 a qirl. Sari Nadine
Joel Balsam '54 to Devorah Willam- Melvin Caplan '59 a boy. Jay Ari
owsky
Benjamin Chinitz. 'U o boy. Michael
lrvlnq Baum '60 lo Hinda Goldm=
Leon .
Sh.ael Bellows '61 to Joan Horowitz· Jay Citron 'SS a boy. Daniel Meir
Allan Genauer '60 to Bas Sheva 'Bernard Cohen ·59 a qirl. Ahuva
Joyce Stem
Haylm Donin '48 a qirl. Miriam Ruth
Mordecai Gerstein 'S9 to Lyn
Barry· Eichler 'SO. a qirl
Matthew
Bernard Finkelstein '39 a boy, Joel M.
Jacob S. Goldman '57 to Esther Sarah
Gerrud S. Fogelman '61 a qirl.
Wirqln
Debora·h Joy
Alvin R. Golub '61 to l'nlna WeirzHirsch M. Ci<Jlinsky ··55, cz qirl
cuuki
Morris Ganz 'SI a qirl, Lisa
Judah L. Gottlieb '55 to Ruth LlvinqMcindel Ganchrow '58 a dauqhter
ston
Felix Glaubach 'SO a qirL Ta~ar
Joel Green '55 to Anna Monker
.L eah
Senn Grossman '62 to Patti Rifkin
Leon Green '5S a boy, Aharon
Stewart Harris '62 to Gloria StrulShmuel Joseph
·•
• •
··· ·- ~"
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Donald Heisler '54 a boy. Abrcrm Jay
Sam Hartstein '43 to Rachel Zimmer- Meyer Horowit1 '53 a boy. Hillel
man
Aharon
Irwin Haut 'SS to Renee Makowsky
Joseph Kcrminetsky '32 a qrandSolomon Jakobovits 'S6 to Brenda
da119hter
Nussbaum
Dav;d. Katz '55 a boy
Jerome Kalter 'S9 to Edith Xnipel
Simeon Xobrinetz '49 a boy. Andrew
David
Philip Kosowsky "52 to Jud.ith Hiltzik
Sheldon Kornbluth '5S a qirl. Thea
Dcriilel Levine '62 to Aida Sinqer
Sidney Kwestel '58 a boy
'Irvinq Llstowsky 'S7 to Shirley May~r
Raphael Levine '59 a boy. Jeffrey
Mltchell Orlicm '55 to Ethel St.o lnitz
Mark
'Abraham Pelberq •49 to Esther
Howard Linzer '5.6 ci boy
Bukspan
Euqe"ne Markovitz '4:5 a · boy.
Bernard Pinchek '63 to Aviva
Raphael
Schonfeld
Herbert Millen '60 a qirl
Herbert Richtman 'S4 to Fruma
William Millen '53 a qlrl. Phyllis
Rackovsky
Thea
Steven Riskin '60 to Vickie Pollin
Yechiel Naiman 'SS a b.o y
Bernard Rothman '57. to Greta Gatfacob Nussbaum '56 a qirl. Leora
wirth
Charles Patt '58 a boy
·~

Moshe Req11er '42 a qrandson,
Michael
Charles Rosen '56 a qirL Ramona
Jerry Rosenblum '41 a q'lrl. Aviva
Dee
Aaron Rothkoff '59 a qirl. Raye
Reuben R11dman 'S7 a boy
Raphael Saffra '59 a boy. Nachum
Melech Schachter '37 a qr,czndson
Hyman Shapiro '53 a boy, .Neil
Steven
Joseph Silverstein •57 a qirL Sivia
Rachel
Siqmund Sobel '54 a qlrL Lisa Lee
Aaron Soloveltchik '40 a boy
Israel Stein '60 a hoy. Jeremy Dov
David Sterman '51 a qirL Robin
Abe Stem '48 a qirl
Richard Viener '61 a 9irl
Matisyahu Weisenberq 'S8 a CJ~l.
Penino Malka
Jerome Wolicki '60 a boy. David
Daniel

(Continued from Page l)
its dogma. Both Prouescams and
Roman Catholics concur on chi~
mission, although they may differ
slightly. While in che past the
baptism of che sing!~ Jew- one, ten,
or one thousand-was the goal,
today the Church is our to evangelize
the whole· Jewish community as
such."
The rise of the State of Israel is
a prime reason for the new evangelical interests. The Church has taught
that Jews can never return to Zion
because they rejeaed Je~us, yet, they
see that the State of Israel is established.
They are thus faced with a contradiction between theory and reality.
According to Rabbi Soloveitchik, the
Church"~ solurio~. is baptism. Sfoc~·-· :
the Jewish State 1s now secular, the
Church .sees a secular Jew, one who
abandoned his identity as a "member
o! a mecaphysical, Masorecic group."

RECONCILIATION
"'The Church now feels that it is
possible co explore a reconciliation
between the Jewish communicy and
BAR MITZVAHS
the Church. There is no need for
Abraham Avreeh '40
Meshumodim, converts, v.:ho are case
Joseph Ellenberq ·44
from Jewish sociecy, for the new
Harold :Furst ·44
breed they hope to create will have
Herschel Schacter '38
reconciled wichin itself b-0th Judaism
Aaron Soloveichik '40
and Christianity."
Lou!s Tuchman '44
..These ar.e only rwo of the factors
CONDOLENCES
leading to the increase of evangelieal
Harry Cohen '51 - father ·
interest. He also included Reform
Morris Cohen '55 - father
Judai~ and i:he fact that che Jew
Simon Cohen '55 - father".
of today has despiritualized his ·life.
Sol Cohen '51 - la1her
The Church realizes this and knows·
Aaron Dobin 'S6 - lather
that since che human being needs
eternal roots evangelization is now
William Eidelsberq '.45 - ' father
possible:
M<lx Hcch '32 - father
Samuel Hoch '35 - father!
Rabbi Soloveirchick called for a
law against missionaries in Israel. He
Eliezer H.orowilz '49 - lather
Fred. Kahane . :ss, ...,...- .father ._. ...
.. 4esciibed. ·.~his !~V.::·.~ not -only....'."6!,,__.:;;.J
sirable" but also "indispensable:·· He
Joseph Kahane '56 - lather • ·
did not see any conflict with freeH_arold Kanatopsky '43 - -~otheY
dom 0f religion.
and father
Leon Katz ·37 - f<rther
Rabbi Soloveitchik"s opening reMichael Katz •45 - lather
mark was one of anguish and sadAbraham Koolyk '42..:.... mother
ness: He said, "I wane co relace to .
Menachem Racrb '44 lather
you the disturbing thoughts on my
Charles Sieqel .'48 - lather
mind and co show you the· ~nxiecy
Meyer Sleqel '40 - father
felt among us."
Stanley Sieqel '52 - lather
One d.iscurbing thought, although
Joseph Sutton '62 - lathe.r
not explicitly stared, was _his deep
Abe Tekuzener '44 - mother
displeasure ar the reaction of the
Jewish communicy to the commun- ·
ique of the Ecumenical Council. The .
communique
sraced that the Jewish ·
Rabbi Soloveicchik viewed the
schema as an ··evangelical documenc, people are absolved of any special
responsibilicy for the crucifixion. Dr.
a call for the Jewish people to be
Soloveicchik was upsec rhac organibaptized.
zations hailed che communique·with·
· Reprinted from Commentator
our reading the complete document.
Dec. 4, 1963
( Continued in previouJ column.)
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Jerome Willig '38

Alumni in the News

II

i

A rthur Abr11m1011 ·49 - appointed
2ssxiate professor of speech :it
Queens College.

Marvin Lubttn "46 - elec:ed as preti·
denr of the Vaad Harabanim .o f
Queens. ·
·

Mtturice Wohlgelern.ter Recipient of the Women·s Organization
award for excellence in Talmud, Maish continued his srudlies at RIETS and
was ordained in 1944. The Rabbi received his MA degree in 1946 from
Columbia Universiry and his PhD in English in 1960. Columbia Universiry
Press will publish Dr. Wohlgelernter·s .. Jsrael Zangwill: A Study.. in the fall.
His first and only pulpit is the Inwood Jewish ee·n ter in upper Manha.ttan which he has been serving since 1946. Maish, a member of th"t:
R.C.A., is on· the faculty .o~
teaching English and belongs to the following professional groups·:- Modern Language Association; National Council
of Teachers of English and English G raduace Union - an honor sociecy of
English. graduates from Columbia University.
.

Herber/ Bomzer ·49 - elected president of the Rabbinical Board of
Flatbush.

l sr11el Milfer "38 - National Chaolain of the Jewish War Veterans
delivered a prayer ar the May 23
ceremonies in Barcery Park w!:ere
the late President Kennedy dedicated a memorial to the 4500
servicemen who lost their lives
in the Western Atlantic.

Philip Gorodetrer - graduated from TI in 1940. Phil has bt-en in
Chjnuch for cwenry years, serving as principal of Congregation Bech Jacob
and simulcanc:ously as Hillel counselor at the Universiry of Houston from
1943 to 1950. For the next three years, he was principal at Congregation
Beth-El in Omaha. He chen moved to Rochester, where. he was principal of
Hillel Day School. From 1954-62, Phil served as Educational Director at
Laureltoo Jewish Cen~er. He is currently with the Bayswarer Jewish Center
in a similar capaciry. He is an ex-president of the WA chapter in Omaha
and is also active in die Educators Assembly.
Phil married Paula Kalish of the Bronx in 1943. Their bechor Maury
18, attended Ramaz and the Yeshiva of Central Queens, is now a freshman
;t Brooklyn College. Harvey 16 ateends Far Rockaway High School and
Leya 11 is a srudent ac Hillel Academy in Lawrence.

Mordecai Gofdzweig "53-appoinced
instructor in the Deparrment of
Sociology at Bethany College.

Class of 1941 -

continued

Y.C.

~-~ ~~--t~.e R~~'._m~:r.i:d. -~~c~:r. Fei~eri:1"~_'.:~ New __~o~k C!ry~

Ja1 Br11verma11 '58 received a
Regen:s College Teaching Fellows~ip for advanced graduate study.
Bt:ruey Engel . 50 _ received PhD.
from the Universiry of Chicago
and was appointed assistanc professor of education at Southern

Gerald Nissenbau"!. 'H - ir:ivemed
an instrument to locate bleedin3

a . _ '--"li.no.is.•Q'li..\'..qsj_ry~. -·-:.... _,. '----~c~~c-~.:.~~s~ _P~~n~~~.::___
· "'"""fellow al'umna. Slfe received an Ml\ m -1960 rrom our Graduate &:hoot of
search paper at · the American
Education. The Wohlgelernters are proud of their Debra · 13, Elli - 11, and
Israel ]. Gerber ·39 published
Sociery for Gasrointescinal EndosBerh - 8, all Yeshiva students.
book Immortal Rebels
copy in San Francisco.

~~-:

Abraham N01Jick ·3 _ appointed
7
as Executive Director of the Berk·
shire Farm for Boys.

S11111ley G reenberg ·52 received
Jacob Nusb.uher ·59 - received .'A.D
his Ed.D. degree from Teachers
degree from Chicago Medical
College, Columbia U niversity in .·
School, ranking first in emire
Social Foundations of Education.
dass.
Louis Henkin '37 - named Hamilton fish professor of imernacional Moshe Reguer "42 - appointed Assistant Professor of H ebrew Literalaw and diplomacy at Columbia
ture at YU.
Universiry, also appointed to the

Permanent Court of Arbitration by
Solomon Roodtn4n '38 - was tendSecretary Dean Rusk.
Arehur ·w ei11 - received Smicha from Yeshiva in 1943. His first pulered a testimonial d i'n ner on the
pit was in Aclanta, Ga. He then rabbinated in two positions in the PhiladelArthur ]a,obovitz '53 was preoccasion of the publication of his
phia area from 1945-53.
sented wi1h a Disci~guished
second book The Suburbia of the
From 1953 to 1961 he served as spiritual leader of rhe Jewish Center
Almighty.
Science A ward by Cascade Lodge
of Bayside Hills. At present, he is rabbi of the Jewish Center of Pelham
of Bnai Beith.
Bay: rhe Bronx. Rabbi Weiss served as President of the_ Bayside Council of
Morris L. RubitJstein ·5 5 - received
Sy nagogues and Churches and was director of kashr~r of Rabbinic associLefler Jaffe '5'.5-received a $46,000
US Air · Force Comme nda~io n
. ations in Philadelphia. Arthur is teaching English· in "Junior High School
grant from the Social Security
Medal for his meritorious service.
for che third year. He is getting an MA degree from· Teachers College this
Administration of the Department
.
•
..J.:
. ·-jiiii'e~-ne-finisnea-,ourses"tov.'ards ·a ·FhD-d.:gree~in· R,;:ol:iinics··ac--Oropsie: - · --oTHeartn,"EduC:i!Wilaaa\Velffie-·•·111o;;;j··!,.cEn';/~~ 1nstalfe1i-as~~
He married Betty Parzen of the Bronx in 1946. Their bechor Sholom
in Washington. He is a lecturer at
President of the Long lsland Com'
17, a senior at TA is emularing his uncle Pl..ilip Parzen and Chana 15 is a
the Paul Baerwald School of Social
mission of Rabbis.
sophomore at Central High School for Giris.
Work of the Hebre-.-:· Universicy.
Sidne1 Steim1111 ·44 - elected PresiShe/Jo,, K<Jrnbluth '5'.5 - delivered
dent of the Jewish Community Repaper at the convention of rhe
Yeshiva College Alumni Bulletin
Non-Profit Org.
lations Council and as a member
Association
of
Orthodox
Jewish
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY
U.S. POSTAGE
of· the Board of Directors of the
Scientists on the ..Problem in th~
New York 33, N. Y.
PA ID
Indiana School of Religion at InDesign of an Elevator System for
New York, N.Y.
diana Universiry and the Marion
Use on the Sabbath.
Perm it No. 4638
County Meneal Health Association.
Samuef Landa '44 - was tendered a
Also published Custom and Surtestimonial dinner at which he
vival.
was given life tenure by his congregation, the Jewish Community
Eric Willner '48 r~eived PhD
Center of Ozone Park.
from NYU from the Deparcmenc
Bem11rd Lander '36 received a
of Sociology in Adjustment and
grant from the Dennen berg FoundG uidance, and was appointed prin·
Ra~~i Marc H. Tanenbaum
ation co Clirecr a study on Juvenile
cipal of the General Scudies De33i) 80th St .
Delinquency under the auspicies of
partment of rhe father Schoenfeld
Jac~son Heights ~2 . N.Y.
C • 4-5 che University of Notre Dame.
H igh School for Girls.
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DEAR Msgr. ,~~a ,_ . :·-· ..:

y~i~r-·arti~i~;

I hav e read .
"Council and th c . Jews: •A
11
• ··• •
·
·
Clarification," in the l>ec.' 2)'
edition of The Voice. I 'caill'e
to the end disturbed and found
even greater cause (or con··
~
~t:?rn•at "the Bi~co~~rsi 'th~t this
is only Pa rt I of a larger pre- ..
~1::mm2~n,~!•~::~~1~:m~mi:icm~nnmll"Jll::i;l!J;m11111111r.11mu1111111~11111mlllr.m1111 sentation. Every issue . you · ·
raise is a sensitive one for
both of us. I look forward to Part 11, I am frank lo confess, with
some degree of anxiety. I am saddened that an editorial in .The
·Jewish Floridian should elicit such a sharply cutting response. ·under
ordinary circumstances, I welcome a battle across ideological borderlines, and usu~lly tend to enter these campaigns . full tilt, with
colors ablaze.
·
But this is different .. I suppnse it is different because I .have sue·
cumbed to the conditioning of t he American ·Jewish community at
large, whic:h looks to new horizons of understanding among Catholics ·
and Jews during the yea·rs ahead. It is rare that I permit myself such
fancies. After all, the realities of historic experience certainly tend
to militate against .•them. Nevertheless, I admit fo having been
swept along, and it started out quite easily.
·
The Ecumenical C.ouncil convened by Pope John XXIIf. suddenly
~ . suggested to us· the hopeful possibility of human advance. · After
nineteen.·hundred years, we were led to understand, a profound wrong.
c might be set right. The bestiality practiced and the blood let in the
~ name of this wrong mi~ht finally be stayed.
·
··

~
,

1

·-

.• .

- .. " !.
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•:•

•:·
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. . ~-~

· # ·• - - -

-;..-:-~ ~ -~

·~ " THE- SO~R~E 01 .THE.DIFF;~UlTY .
.;::r. 'WH.AT HAPPENED· ·at the conclusion of the second s~sfon :of the
•

'

. Ecuincnicai Council is too well-known for either of us to revfow
"here. ' But having·been .raised 'in their hopes, Jews everywhere ·could ·
: hardly help ~J<pres'sing. · a keen sense of disappointment that nothing ·
'· . ·pertaining to tlli!i is5ue was evei:i remotely fulfilled. I think you· should
· well be able to understand the 'roots of such a reactiori' e-.ernf yon
niay bc·Unsympathetic to them. "·
··
· . _.;. ·
In: any case,.in. th~ aftermath of Ecumenical analysis, we were
.
• told that the Ecume11.ical is really none of our business, that it in
fact relates to ..the (;atholic Church and to Catholics ·only· ael ·an
·~
instrument for strengthening the Church. If, during the' course · of
their deliberations, the participating prelates chose to discuss ·the
.Jews, this too ,\ras :an:· internal consideration without bearing : upon
,. the Jews, themselves..... : .
.i'
It is probably" berci that the dif£iculty arose. Having been told '
that we were the .subject of an important paragraph in an equally
important Counc~l study, some of us apparently jumped to an erroneous conclosion . and . began to feel ourselves partners in a vastly
significant Catholic.reevaluation. Don't judge the jumpers too harsh·
ly. Statements made by the late Pope John and Augustin Cardinal
Bea seemed to orrer ·suificient cause for the optimism. Beside_s,,i(
you're going to talk about people, it is unrealistic to expect to l<lck
them· out . oC the discussion.
I am .a willing advocate for American Jews to give back their
share ·in the Ecumenical Council - a share· which it now in · fact
appears they never really owned. For my part, though I went along
· with the happy tide, I was not..entirely convinced of the'' possibilities
·,. in"!olved. As I sugg~sted at. the outset, the. realities of..historic · ell•
perience raised my suspiclo11s.
:
·
:, ·
~

- - --------·-· ·-:•rF_,,_, ___,~•'Lt'.#W.O J· ..:.·:~;.,..,,.;p_.....,__,.,.O:>O>...www-•.c..1--.........,...__

RECALLING A SIMILAR OBSERVATION

IT IS ONE things, Sir, to give you back. complete possession of your

Council and to ask us to dismiss ourselves as imposters, or even
worse, usurpers. But it is quite another thing now to make a second
demand: that we must even be denied the privilege of reacting either
to the deliberations themselves, or to the critics of our reaction. I
think this is going a bit far; it brings ti<; too close to the era of your
5piritual absolutism, which is the nightmare of our past.
·
There are a lot of things you say in your article in The Voice.
As you see it, they refute the statements made in an editorial in these
columns. But above .and beyond the specifics oC them all, stands this
observation: "Incidentally, this article in The Jewish Floridian is
not helping the cause of ridding the earth of anti-Semitism ..." ·
I am here reminded of an editorial in the Jesuit magazine,
"America," of September 1, 1962, in which Jews and Jewish organ·
izations were castigated for their general support of litigation seek·
ing to~ remove religi·o us practices from the public school sysli:m:~"\V~
wonder . : ·. whether . .. what is gained through the courts by such
victories is worth the breakdown of community relations which will
inevitably follo'wJ.hcm .. What will ·have heen accomplished if our
Jewish friends win all the legal immunities they seek, but thereby
point themselves into a corner of social and cultural alienation •..
When court victories produce only a harvest of fear and distrust, will
it all have ·..been worthwhile?"
... .
'~ •
!~~~~~ ~ •:•
•:·
START o'F. AN EXCELLffl_{ NEW YEAR

I DO NOT ·believe,·sir; lhat ·your query is· any less provocative. Even

"Commonweal.~' y.ou will recall, the esteemed lay Catholic .jour·
nal of opinion, refi:is.ed -to tolerate this kind of outrageous editorial·
·izing. In any case-,.J ·have already permitted myself the exercise of
more criticism than l . intended, at least at this time.
Let me here say that t followed with fascination the reasoning
behind your statement that "no doctrine sponsored by the Church
these 19 centuries can ·be held responsible for discrimination· against
the Jews." It reminds· me of my own days with St. Thomas Aquinas
in the most prolific depths of his "Summa Theologica." It therefore
goes without saying that, somewhat knowledgeable in the Aristotelian·
Aquinian methods of philosophy myself, I can as easily· refute your
· paradoxes, and with .the weight of history as a ·beneficial ally.
But what will
gained? Are we, you and I, to call one another'
unkind things across printing presses poised full tilt, while a bewildered public and two· sectarian communities choose up sides for
the resumption of battle? · Or does the spirit of Ecumenism, if I
may borrow the term from you for one moment, really mean something - that decently-motivated men can, in fact, sit down· in amity
to discuss their differences. I do not, as you suggest; expect you to
change your Catholic beliefs to suit me; nor must you anticipate that
I will be disposed to forgetting history.
But men ol good-will should be able to reason together: to map
out, let us say, a positive program for future interfaith achievement
rather than incessantly to brood upon the past. Prior; as is my cus.
tom, to entcrJng the lists in a blaze oi righteous intention. wher~ ·1 can
• answer in kind the challenge you pose in The Voice, I thought first
to suggest this alternative before resorting to the javelin. It would
1
make, Sir, for the start. of a most excellent New Year.
·

be

Sincerely yours .••

I
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POSITIVE ATTITUDE ON JEWS URGED
C:UTCINNATI·

(NC)--Avoiding

anti~semitism

isn 1 t enough, according to

Father Eugene H. Maly, Mount St. Mary's Scripture professor and
official adviser at the Second Vatican Council.
Catholics .especially have an obligation to ndevelop a real love
for the Jews,'-' he told an audience at the Catholic Lending Library.
He

spoke on the council and the Jews at a meeting spo,n sored by

the Archconfraternity of Prayer for Israel, of which he is moderator.
The whole purpose of the chapter on ·t he Jews introduced at the
council's second session, he said, was "to break down some· of the
anti-~emitic
11

bias and

prejudice.~· "

l:t is common among Christians to look upon Jews as the ones

who put Our Lord to

death~"

said Father Maly.

"But this document

introduced by (Augustin) Cardinal Bea at the council brings out
very clearly that it is e.o mpletely wrong and false to level
charge against the Jewish people.

th~s

It makes it very clear that

everybody in the world is guilty of the death of Christ."

Some Jewswere involved "as instruments in carrying out 11 the
execution of Christ, he said, "bu~ so were just as many Gentiles. 11
When the chapter was introduced toward the close of .the
second ·session-, - -Father· Maly reportear ·"there .,.,wa""'s ··quite ·a: Bit. of
applause."

X-loreov:er, he added,

11

not op.e of the bishops was against

the chapter itself," though some of · them were concerned about its

possible effect on Arab leaders.
Father Maly called ·for ,prayers that the chapter will be
discussed fully in .t he third session of the council·, scheduled to
begin Sept. 14.
Meanwhile, he said; we ought to "try to avoid over-simplification
in leveling charges at any group," adding that

11

we are especially

open to this in our relationship with the Jewish people because of
their close attachment to us in their religion."

*

*

*

*

~~l

•Or lne"h::111vv<11 "• .ue .....

Proposed Ecumenical Schema_
Rejected ·by .Orthodox Rabbi

·'

Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, a
leading Orthodox Jewish theologian, told a meeting of the Barnard
and Columbia Yavneh Society
Monday night that the Jews should
emphatically reject the proposed
Schema of .the Ecum : nic:d Coun~il
dealing wilh the Jewish people.
Dr. Solovcitchik analyzed the
Schema, attempting to ~cmon
slratc that its intent was to define
th:: Jcwis=~ faith as but a historical
&t ;1cc in lhe ~ventual triumph of
Christianity· all over the world.
He impiied that its aim was to
facilitate Catholic . proselytization
among Jews.
Claiming that the attitude of the
Catholic Church's relationship to
~he Jews is that of a stance "over
and agJinsl" rather· than "alongside," Dr. Soloveitchik argued tl>at
e:ich religion is and should be immutably unique and that the Jews,
"doubly confronted'.' by human
and uniquely .Jewish problems,
must pres?rve their individuality.
The Schema, he s:iid, denies the
existence of Jewry as a legitim3te
c--rn,.'rate body -nd tre,ts them as
a "theological interim."
Rabbi Solovcitcbik emphasized
that while there c':>uld be no theological discussion between the
faiths because e~ch faith employs
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Joseph B .. Soloveitchik

its own "myst::rious language,"
Jews should work closely with
Catholics "as two subjects working
together on an object, the challenge or secularism." .
Lauding the efforts of the
Church in the field or education,
the .orthodox ·rabbi said that mwy
of 1h gains ·made by American
Orthodox Jewry in recent years
were made · possible ·by the "trailbluing'; of the Catholic Church.
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I DECLARES JEWS NEED NOT
GRATEFUL FOR COUNCIL SCHEMA

By Religious News Service (3-18-64)

MONTREAL (RNS) -- An Orthodox rabbi said here that Jews "need not
be grateful, or overwhelmed or elated" over being "absolved" by tho
Roman Catholic Church of "God-killing."
Indeed," declared Rabbi Chaim Denburg of Montreal, noted author
and scholar, "we Jews will not owe the Church one iota of gratitude if
we are cleared. On the contrary, it is the Church that owes us the
apology for the centuries of their dark record towards us."
0

"Anti-Semitism," he added, "is not a Jewish problem; it is the
Christians' problem. The charge of deicide is a blot on the
Christian conscience. If this charge is removed, it will cleanse the
Church's soul, not ours."
Rabbi Denburg participated in what was believed to be the first
public forum here to feature a rabbi and a Roman Catholic priest.
The priest was Father Jean Martucci, Old Testament professor at the
University of Montreal and the Grand Seminary here. Be is an
authority on Judaism.
More than 250 persons, including priests and nuns, attended the
meeting at a Jewish- maintained public library .
Rabbi Denburg said the Second Vatican Council, at its second
session, bad begun study of an ecumenism schema's chapter "clearing"
Jews morally of Christ's death.
Such a resolution, he said, had ttled many Jews to become
grateful to the Church."
(The Council, in September, will take up the document on Jewish
relations that holds all men, not solely the Jews, have responsibility
for the death of Christ. U.S. prelates have predicted passage of the
schema chapter which also condemns anti-Semitism.)
"We have been overwhelmed by the torrents. of. publicity," be
declared. "The reaction to such a proposal was unreasonable and overemotional. In this mood of elation and gratitude, some Jewish
leaders were prepared to bow and offer to the Church all the traditions of Judaism for nothing. But bow can we be absolved for something
of which we were never guilty?
"With few exceptions, the Church's record towards the Jews · is
dark," said Rabbi Denburg.
He said the Church still has not expressed her regrets to the
Jews for her attitude in the past. "Germany did; many persons as
individuals did."
(more)
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Father Martucci said if the Christian Churches were to be
reunited, they must go back to the source of their beliefs -- Judaism.
He said the ecumenical movement was not a movement to make Christians
more powerful against the Jews.
''The movement cannot but have positive effects with regard to
Jews," he stated. "If ecumenism is to have any love of God, it has
to have a rt'. pprochement with the Jews. 11

He called the disunity of Christian Churches a "scandal," and
added:
Ecumenism is not a search for a minimum of truths, but the
whole truth. It is a search for the love of God, of neighbor. If
we are fully Christian we are united; if we are not united, then we
are not fully Christian."
0

DUTCH REFORMED PASTOR
CONDEMNS RAIN-MAKING

-o-

By Religious News Service (3-18-64)
MESSINA, So. Afriat (RNS) -- A Dut~h Reformed pastor created a
stir here when he condemned the use of "devilish rockets" to bring
rain to this Northern Transvaal area which was in the grip of a
serious drought.
In the course of a sermon, the Rev. G.D. Wessels said he regarded
rain-making rockets as an attempt by science to interfere with the
Will Of God.
He called it "most irresponsible, .. a sacrilege, , and an act of
sabotage which ought to be punished as severely as any other form of
sabotage."
"These so-called rockets," the pastor said, "are the Devil. The
only rocket justified is the rocket of prayer. Man was put on earth
and justified in diverting rivers and building dams and taking
necessary measures to fulfill his needs on the land.
"But shooting rockets at the sky to force rain to come against
the dictates of nature is an invasion of the domain of man's Maker.
Man has no control over these de vil i sh inventions, and the consequences could be destructive to pe ople and property alike. Firing
these rockets .i s an act inviting the wrath of God."
The question whether artificial r.:Hn-making "interferes with
God's right to control the elements" has frequently been raised in
South African Dutch Reforme d circles.
Last year the issue was put to Kerkbode, the Church's official
newspaper, by a clergyman, the Rev. J. Vollgraaff, who asked what right
man has to interfere with rain since the Bible, he claimed, specifically
said drought is a punishment for sin.
"It is clear," the paper commented, "there are limits on the
attempts of man (to control nature). However, it will still be
necessary continually to pray to God •.• to cause rain to fall and
break droughts."
The question whether use of rockets for rain-making is an
acceptable Christian practice is to be discussed when the Orange
Free State Synod of the Dutch Reformed Church meets in April.

-o-
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THE · JEWS

and

OURSELVES
"Ju<l.aism and. Christianity in t h e 1·/ orld of Toda¥"

. This is· a -quarterly ·whose 8.im' is to supply Catholic&,' and especiru.:.
with J.p-tq.;...a·ate. inf ortiiaticin concerning 'moclern Ju<l.cct'sm and
Chris't iani ty.
· ' ·.· .. · · ' · .... "
··
,
·
:
It. ru.so ·~ms· t~··\neet ' the coritempor8.ry nE;led ' for wid.er kriowled.ge
..... ··
among Catholics of the ·r·o0Hf 'o f .:their .faith. Md. liturgy , ·t h e Jewish bac!G::,'Touncl
of the Old TestM10nt, Em'.'!. t h e .Holy ·Lanci.. .
. A third, no<J,ess ·vital . ~m . is to fight every form of religious,
· sod?J. and racial prejurlice where
~t can best be done •••••• in the schools .
'
.
.
,

ly ·.te.a chers,

.

The· mE1.gazine ~lso includ.es· sur'l!eys of modern Christ'ian- Jeuish. re1?.tionships
in VEl.i'ioUS. countries."
.' . .
..
.
' ' .
We are all· ~inc_en _ihat i f we get d~ .t<?_the Je~ish
roots of our f&tll ~nd ~9ur JewtsJ1__frie~.s better
we shall acquire -~~eJ2_er apprec~~tion~of.:..9.W__2,l;!!l__!'elJ_
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It gives me great pleasure to introd~ce and approve
this new publication, " The Jews and Ourselves" . At · a
time when. the Vatican Council · is seeking to'. promote
unity and cha rity among men , it is 'particularly desirable
that w~ s hould use every means to . promote better . .
' understanding a nd good-will. The .stron.g histo.rical rel a- ...
tionships between Cathol.ics and members of the· Jewish
community oug~t ·to enable us to find closer p~ints of
contact.
·
·

coverage and have had their s ignificance discussed on every. possible
form of communication. Whether these were implementing the
recently voted schema on the mass-media or, (and this seems more
likely,) were trying to satisfy the ravenous hunger for sensational
news which afflicts the contemporary world, is a matter for ~onjec
ture. Catholic and Jewish authors have drawn here some conclusions.
/·./\ore will follow no doubt, for we shall not have to wait long for
new developn:ients. As the Pope said: " History is moving on fast ";
and, to quote Fran<_;ois Mauriac: " The spirit of John XXI 11 ·has
taken hold of Paul VI with a supernatural, literally divine, force so
that we have seen with our own 'eyes, the acceleration of history
become the acceleration ofgrace." Notwithstanding somewhat noisy
publicity here and solemn reverence there, Pope Paul has shown the
world what he meant by returning to our Jewish sources and by
putting his feet humbly in his Master's steps in o rder to find " not
our own heritage" but Ch rist's.
N.D.S.
January 1964.

-j-· GEORGE ANDREW,
Archbishop-Elect of Liverpool.

With ·heartfe.lt and respectful thanks to, His Grace, - Monsi~nor
George Andrew Beck who is leaving the See of Salfo.r d to .become
Archphishop· of Liverpool, this new series of our magazine begins
under the best auspices.
A. statement of purpose. is· har~ly
. necessary at the l;>eginning of this. new series of our magazine; both
the- line of appr0ach to ~ewish-Chriscian questions and the choice .of
material have been appreciated by our readers-. :However, our
- deepest apologies are offen~d for the late appearance of this issue.
. Successive chapters . about Jewish history have hitherto . been
brought up to. the 18th centl!ry, showing Judaism and Jewry in ·the
stages of its religious and cultural life as it developed in successive
centres, from Pa lestine to Poland, over Babylonia, s·pain and Mediaeval Europe. The subject wi ll . be taken _up again in a slightly
different form: in .essays dealing w ith the 'modern history cf Jews '
in each particular country.
·
.
A new seri'e s of essays is a lso being started o n the Jewish
liturgy in its relationship with. our own. The first is a study on the
Sabbath by a specialist, Fr. Kurt Hruby, Lecturer ·a t the lnstitut
, Catholique in Paris.
Both Chapter . IV of the Counci l's schema " De Oecumenismo''
and the Pope's pilgrimage to the Holy Land have had abundant
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Some ~oices speak out about Va•ican II
.
.
AN HISTORIC EVENT

/

The presentation to the Ecumenical Council of the decree concerning Christian attitudes toward Jews was described by Mr. Zachariah Shuster, European· Director of the American Jewish Committee,
as an h istoric event. He goes on to say:
. "Conce.ived, we feel, out of a sense of Catholic concern to
eliminate centuries-old te nsions, this decree may well augur a new
era · in Christian-Jewish relat ions. To his Eminence, Cardi nal Bea; we
pay s·pecial tribute for that insight, that combination of . deep
religious feeling and. humanism,· that he and his Secretariat have
b rought to the building of this great work. By castigat ing" attitudes
and . beliefs that have perpetrated hostility against --Jews generation
af.ter generation, by condemning anti-Semitism in a manner none can
misunderstand, and by denouncing unequicovally the myth that Jews
are a deicide people rejected by God, " Christ Killers", in the popular
epithet, the Church can provide a powerful force for the rooting out
of millennia-old evils that have caused incalculable suffering.

?.

. The problems dealt with in this decree with their long past and
affecting Jews throughout the world, are in no wise political in
nature. With this decree the Ecumenical Council can make a unique
contribution to better understanding among the great religions living
side by side in our world and foster mutual respect among men of
every faith - -goals giving meaning to Vatican 11 not only for Catholics
but for men of good will everywhere, objectives in keeping with the
inspiration of the late Pope John XXlll and steadily pursued by
Paul VI.
Acceptance of this decree will make it impossible for any one
:
to instigate hatred for Jews and claim sanction or support in Church
teaching or dogma. !mplementation of it, through preaching in
houses of worship and education in schools, can result in a fundamental reconstruction of Christian attitudes toward Jews. One can
only rejoice at this effort to redress injustices so cont rary to the
spiritual and moral idals common to both religions, at this at tempt
for b ringing abou·t that 'new order in human relations' so stirringly
·evoked by John XX I11 in his address opening the Ecumenical Council."

THE CHURCH'S WIDE-OPEN WINDOW.
Dr. Joseph Lichten, writing in the ADL Bulletin of December,
quotes Pope XXI II who wished to " open wider and wider the
Church's window to the world". " I was in Rome last October",
writes Dr. Lich ten, " during three weeks of the second session to
express AOL's profound interest in forging better rela~ions between
Catholics and Jews. I met with Cardinal Bea at about the time the
Secretariat was ready to distribute a statement concerning Jews."
After stating the three main points dealt with in the decree
which are known to our readers by the press, Dr. Lichten goes on to
recall: " Cardinal Bea in an address before the Council pointed to
harsh and unhappy feeling against Jews in connection with the
crucifixion and made an appeal to help cleanse Christian minds of
anti-Semitism and lingering Nazi propaganda". The 82-year old
prelate received prolonged applause. The third point is an appeal to
promote "mutual understanding and esteem" between Catholics and
Jews. If approved, it wi ll serve to further many types of programme
of Catholic-Jewish cooperation.
Regarding the various reactions to the decree, the author
remarks: "The American hierarchy, especially Card inal Ritter of
St. Louis and Cardinal . Meyer ·of Chicago, seems particu larly sympa. thetic to Chapter 4 of the .schema". Although no preliminary vote
was taken on the text Cardinal Bea, sponsor of the decree, urges all
prelates with a Council vote to make proposals and suggestions

before February 15 and expressed certainty that the te~t "':'Ould be
taken up at the third ecumenical session next September. " What is
put off is rot put away", he said. · " Fa!lure of adoption at this
session is disappointing'" Dr. Lichten concluded, " but despite opposition, the majority of the Council seems determined to take thi~
constructive step in the complex task of reversing the hostility of
centuries". Let us quote the end of his comment:
" Pope John by calling Vatican Council II made the most decisive
step toward closer relationships with Jews and other non-Catholics
that the Church has taken since the Reformation. The new P.ope,
Paul VI, has also demonstrated his desire to improve relation~
between Catholics and non-Catholics, especially Jews. As Archbishop
of Milan, for example, the, (then) Cardinal Mantini learned that
a book containing anti-Semitic references was being used as a gift
to young Catholics upon their confirmation. His reaction was immediate. He removed the Catholic imprimatur and took the book out
of ci rculation. During World War 11 many Jews escaped the Nazis
wi th t he aid of Cardinal Mantini.
Du ring my stay in Rome, I was granted an audience with the
new Pontiff. l described the purpose of my trip, and briefly outl ined
the great good I felt had come from interreligious discussions. The
Pope said he would pray for, and work to achieve, closer cooperation
between Catholics and Jews. Many people, Christian and Jewish, have
suggested that one of the basic reasons for the recent Cat ho Iic-Jewish
rapprochement is the sympathy evoked by the mass murder of ·Jews
during the Hitler era; that men have come to understand the conse:
quences of bias carried to extreme limits. Whatever the reasons, the
'Church's window' is indeed opening wider, ·and to those on the
outside lookin'g in, the ·view is hopeful."
The same author stresses the.need for more dialogue, and also
for more than dialogue. Writing in the Catholic magazine of the
CFM, " Christian Marriage", he says that ecumenism can be taken in
a broad sense, not only as aiming at Christian unity, but as a movement which embraces the entire visible world and all the human
family that lives and labours within it; a ecumenism of love, social
justice and intergroup harmony, looking not only for theological
unity, but also for unity of human hearts in a neighbourly feeling of
charity and cooperation. He feels strongly that the final struggle
against ·interfaith tensions will be won in neighbourhood rather. than
on an national or internat ional level, by friendly awareness, interest,'
and acknowledgment of worth all of which are at the basis of an·y
fruitfu l dialogue.' ' "You must know your neighbour to love him",.
Dr. Litchen adds, and quoting Martin Buber he concludes: "No man
outside of Israel knows the mystery of Israel and no man outside of
Christianity knows the myste ry of Christianity. But in their ignorance
they. can acknowledge each .other in the mystery."
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A BOON TO DIALOGUE.

Similar views are voiced by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director
of Interrel igious Affairs of the American Jewish Committee, who
writes in the New York Herald Tribune. Recalling Cardinal Montini's
action in Milan referred to above he quoted Pope Paul VI 's words
to a delegation of Jewish leaders: "We have a common Bible and a
common God", (said the Pope,)" a common affinity for t he Old
Testament, as a source of divine revelation which l use every day in
·thought and prayer. Therefore we pray together so that the Almighty
guide, comfort and bless us. These bonds are what we would like to
strengthen" .
"Such incidents," writes Rabbi Tanenbaum, "illustrate vividly
the religious and human relations implications contained in the
decree. Pope Paul Vi's example, both in deed and word, might be
seen as providing decisive guidance to the world's 550 million ( 1 )
Catholics as to how the substance of the decree is to be translated
into daily practice.
The importance of Card,inal Bea's decree. if it is ap p roved, is that
it will give highest level of support and encouragement to the efforts
o f Catholic scholars, theologians, clergymen, teachers, religious journalists, and professional and lay officials; also to international and
national Catholic bodies, to make this humane and enlightened view
point permeate the entire Church, from the Vatican to the parochia!
school class-room. It cannot but help as well to influence beneficially
other multiple sources that lead to ant i-Semitism, which involve the
complex interaction of the home, school, g roup, neighbourhood and
mass .media.
The implementation of the decree, quite obviously, rest s entirely
in the hands of the Church and can be understood as pa rt o f t he
Church's vast and impressive efforts to renew and reform. It is
neither fittif'.'g nor proper for non-Catholics to comment regarding
· the procedures which the Church may choose to adopt for impleme nting the decree."
Referring to the growth of dialogues between Catholics and Jews
on every level in America, Rabbi Tanenbaum concludes: " Those of
us who have been privileged to be related to this process of CatholicJewish dialogue have been enriched and enlightened by it. ·We can
only hope th.at th~ Vatican Council decree on Jew and Judaism, in its
e ssence a nd t hrough it s implementation, will multiply these opport unities for Catholics a nd Jews everywhere, and will help translate
into reality the vision of the late Pope John XXlll of b lessed memory
for .'a new order of human relations'."
Cl l Roman Catholics are only about 450 million strong. CEd.'s Note>
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THE ARCHBISHOP OF WESTM INSTER

Although Cardinal Bea stressed that lack of time alone and no
other reason had caused the discussion of this decree to be postponed, the first reaction in the Jewish press was one of disillusion
and regret, even of sorrow ! The reasons for this delay were
explained clearly by Archbishop Heenan of · Westminster writing in
the Jewish Chronicle. They should appease any lingering feeling of
mistrust. Some of his points are being quoted literally or summed
up below:
It was not just a question of giving the Bishops of the whole
world the opportunity of a unanimous and resounding denunciation of
anti-Semitism, says Mgr. Heenan in substance. Thinking of the Jews
as a religious group, and by no means as a race or national entity,
the Fathers saw here a fresh religious problem being posed, one
slightly outside the scope of Christian unity and t herefore several
queried the place given to the decree in t his particular schema on
ecu menism. On the other hand some Bishops from the Middle East
were conscious of the local, human impact such a statement might
have. Therefore the chapter "could not be disposed of in a simple,
straight forward fashion" . If the Fathers had been asked to vote on
the single issue of anti-Semitism a vote could have been taken
without discussion, and a few of the Fathers did demand this. " The·
risk was", Mgr: Heenan further explains, " that many Bishops might
have voted against the chapter solely on the grounds that it should
never have found a place in a schema on ecumenism, but rather in
the 17th schema, which is to deal with world problems and will
probably take into account all other forms of persecution". And
the resu lt of a quick vote would undoubtedly have been the approval
of t he chapter w ith some hundreds of votes either against it or
cipproving it only with reserve. " This would have had a deplorable
effect on world opinion. In Israel and in the English speaking world
word would have gone out that within the Council were hundreds
of Bishops with anti-Semitic views. This would have been completely untrue. Although not a single Bishop is anti-Semitic, to
have d ispensed with all discussion in order to secure a quick · vote
would have been a serious mistake. Many of us had been determined
to see that the Jewish question would be raised in the Council. It has
now been raised and the pledge given that the debate wil l ·be
res umed when the next session of the Council opens. My Jewisb
friends will be grateful that the Counci l has given relat ions between·
Ch ristians and Jews such high priority on the agenda. Not one half
of the subjects down for discussion has yet been ·broached iri
St. Peter's".'
"What is really needed", the Archbishop concludes, ·is a statement by the Pope · and the Bishops that anti-Semitism in whatever
7
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form stands solemnly condemned by the full authority of the Catholic
Church".

CHAPTER IV OF THE SCHEMA "DE OECUMENISMO",
by M.J. Le Guillou, o.p.
Uev. /.'r. Le GuiUou, 0.71. of the Ecmnenical Centre I stina i-11.
Pa.ris, ·is the llUlhor of several books, "Mission et Unite" ; "L ' eS1J'l'il
de l' orlhodoxie grecqite et russe", " Le Chrisb et l'Eglise , theologie du
mysle'l'e'', and an expert cit the Vatican Co1l11.ciL. H e has been gooll
enouqh to give "The Jews and 011.rselves" a c01mnentn:ry on the d'l'a.ft
on Christicms a:11.d Jews .

(.,

At the end of the second session of Vatican Council 11, many
people were distu rbed about the absence of a preliminary vote to
admit discussion of chapters IV and V of the schema "De Oecumenismo". The former concerns the Jews, the latter, religious freedom.
Real d isappointment wou ld be justified, however, only if defer~
ment to the next session of the discussion of these two chapters
!mplied that the basic perspectives were being queried. Indeed there
was no such implication!
When the adpotion of the whole schema on ecumenism came
u nder d iscussion, the Secretariat for the Unity of Christians, (upon
which devolved the drafting of the chapters included in the schema,)
soon realized that chapters IV and V were beset with special difficu lties. In order to avoid these reacting on the whole of the schema
it was considered preferable to dissociate them from it. In fact,
s ince the diccussion on Ecumenism took place right at the end of the
session, a detailed discussion of the last two chapte rs proved practically impossible because of the short t ime avail able; this made a
choice between two alternatives necessary; Either the two chapters
could be retained and the debate on Ecumenism speeded up, (which
would have been a hindrance to clarity of statement and depth 6f
insight in dea ling with so decisive ·and import ant a subject,) or else
concent ration could be focused upon the first three chapters, (considered as a whole,) and the chapters on religious liberty and the
Jews could be left out. By choosing the latter a lternative it has been
possible for an organic schema on Ecumenism to be adopted practically with an absolute majority.
First of a ll , let me observe that the contents of Chapter IV were
in its essentials, unanimously agreed upon. Its object is· to make
clear the common inher itance we share with the Jews and the mutual.
knowledge and esteem which shou ld be ours for one another. ' The
schema is based essentially on the great texts of St . .Pau l, in Ga la,
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tians, Ephesians and Romans. It stresses· that the Church of Christ
is ready to acknowledge wi ll ingly the beginnings of her faith, and her
election in the Patriarchs, ... particu larly in Abraham. Further, the
Church r.an never forget that she is the continuation of t he People
which God, in His ineffable mercy, has bound unto Himself by the
Old Covenant. She affirms that Christ, our Peace, has· included Jews
and pagans in the same love in order to form with them one Body,
in his Church.
It is imperative to reject certain incorrect phrases, such as "a
cursed people", or " a deicide nation". Priests should therefore
endeavour to conduct their catechetical teaching and preach their
sermons in such a way that they never give rise to hatred or contempt
for the Jews.
Lastly, the schema recalls that the Church knows we!I that
Christ was born of a Jewish mother, that the foundations and
columns of the Church, the Apostles, were Jews, and it concludes
w ith a condemnation of anti-Semitism and of every · past vexation
and persecution perpet rated against the Jews.
The postponement to the next session of the examination of th is
Chapter IV by no means implies that its basic contents wil l be put to
the question. As I have said, it has received unanimous agreement
among the Council Fathers. Those differences which arose came
from differences in appreciation either of the opportunity or of the
rightful place of the statements in the ·schema . Some bishops living
in the Arab countries w ished it to be stressed that the Counci l was
dealing with a purely religious schema, without any political implication, pa rticularly w ith regard to Israel. Others felt there was not
sufficient justificat ion for introducing the Jews and religious liberty
into t he schema on Ecu.menism.
The Secretariat for Unity fel t,·( r ightly, it seems to me), that the
intercession would make it possible to place in a better light the
relationship of Ecumenism with the chapters not yet examined.
Religious freedom is a preliminary condition for Ecumen ism. While
there is no dou bt that the chapter concerning the Jews is formally
d istinct from the problem of Christian Unity,. it nevertheless does
retain an unquestionable relationship with the latter.
.
· Indeed; Jews are not Christians, and therefore they do not
pa'rticipate in Ecumeriisni in 'the serise strictly applii:able to "relations
between d(vided Ch~istian communities in view of re-establishing
unity". Yet,· .clearly the Jewish world, as the object of God's
promises, has a very deep link with the Mystery of the Church, as
was magnificent ly expressed by St. Paul in the Epistle to the Romans.
Because of this solidarity between the mystery of Israel and the
mystery' of Christ, the draft has its rightful place in the question of
Ecumenism.
In short, one may say that the Jewish question,
although not an ecumenical one, (formally speaking), is nevertheless
·9
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necessarily and strueturally linked up with Ecumenism and that is
the reason why the schema had it inserted in this place. Doubtless
any theological thinking of the Church involves the question of Israel.
It would be possible, in fact, to place Judaism among ~ther religions,
not derived from the Revelation, without impairing the uniqueness
of Judaism. · Yet, although such a choice would be lawful, it would
fail to gauge the exact significance of our links with our brothers
descended from Israel.
The first part of Chapter IV wi ll certainly be modified, as it
.declares in substance: " When referring to d ialogue and cooperation
with non-Christians, it is impossible to ignore those who worship
God, or, at ·teast, are of good will and observe the natu ral law
inscribed in their consciences. This applies quite particularly to the
Jews who are linked to the Church of Christ for a very special
reason" . ·Such a presentation is too brief, as one fai ls to see why
then . other non-Christian religions are not mentioned. Hence the
necessity for throwing more light on the specific nature of Israel.
This will no doubt be brought out more clearly in the first part of
the schema's new wording.

the purely sentimental plane and decide upon certain basic
data as a starting point for substantial d ia logue. This implies that
our relationship needs to be both acknowledged and defiried, the
issue being not so much relations between Jews and Christians as
relations between Judaism and Christianity, two communities whose
respei:tive faiths go back in great part to a common origin. The
subject will receive objective treatment but, of course, the Catholic
point of view is the only one which the present writer is competent
to express. In other words, I am writing as a Catholic who is trying
to reason his own faith and the p~oblems raised by the existence of
Judaism ( l ). The Church seems to have said little about the Jews
on the doctrinal level ( 2 ), still less about Judaism. Whenever the
Popes took a stand in the past this was· in their capacity as temporal
sovereigns dealing with a community under their jurisdiction, a
different aspect altogether from our own, though in practice one
may interfere with the other.
Three points will be dealth with: From .what angle are we to
consider the subject? How do Catholics view Judaism? What image
of Christianity can we, Catholics, offer the Jews?

1. From what angle are we to consider the subject?

Our two Fidelities
· A Catholic Poinl of· Vi~w about Judaism
by Rev. H. Cazelles, P.S.S.
Professor of Scripture and Hebrew
at the lnstitut Catholique of Paris.

·I

Adapt ed from the French
by the permission of the Author.
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" Very. well! We /mow yon, Christians, are prepared to actmit
u s lLS Jews. 13ut w outd you also admit Jndaism?" This point was
rnised by a R ribbi during a question pe1iod in Paris; last March.
Answ ering it the following weelc i n one of .the talks organized by
the " Amitie Jndeo-Chretienn e", Rev. Henri Gazelles, P.S.S., discussed
some of the. points raise~ by previous lecturers and brought out a
nnmber of rispects wh.ich are l i kely to enable our thinking to malce
fnrther steps on the way to real dialogue. The Author ha4 the lecture
published in the Octobar 1.963 issue of." Esprit" , (Lnd lcindty permitted
~hi.~ shortened 1; ersion to be pubtisher}; in "The Jews and Oursel1les".

In spite of the remarkable change of atmosphere ·which brings
openmindedness and confidence into our mutual relationship there
remains a big effort still to be made. We have to come down from
10

What defines our two commun ities, Jewish and Christian,
appears to me main ly as a matter of fidelity, differently understood;
r:ertainly not any sort of sociolqgical or political category. With
regard to Judaism fidelity to the Torah is obvious. With regard to
Catholicism, the stress is on fidelity to the God of Abraham, Moses
and David. A Catholic's religious life moves along to the rhythm of
his Church, though he regards the h ierarchic organizati.o n but as a
gift from the God of Abraham to sustain man and to assist him in
the knowledge of God's Presence and Action in the world. The Lorq
is the Great Unknown. Yet He is knowable for He rules the world,
and ca lls all beings in to existence, including ourselves. And we are,
all of us, carried away towards the future by the mysterious impulse
God Himself gives to the universe. We read in the fourth Gospel :
"This is eternal life: That they may know thee, the only true God" .. ,
(John 17:3).
.
Up to this point Ch ristians and Jews can fu lly agree. Discussion
starts w ith t he next words: "and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast
sent" . Here it breaks out dramatically, but not necessarily in the
(1) Cf. The four Yearbooks of Judaeo-Christian Studies, The Bridge,
published by Rev. J.M. Oesterreicher, Institute of Juda eo-Christian Studies,
Seton Hall University. Newark, New Jersey.
(2) Cf. Decrees of the Council of Trent. De Justificatione. Denz. 793,
and Postremo Mense of 28 Fbr. 1747. Denz. 1480-1490.
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shape of fierce opposition as one might .fear·. I would like to dwell
on this point in view of the relationship of created beings with their
Creator, with that mysterious Power Who calls us into being and
rules our lives, Him Whom our faith recognizes in the God of
Abraham and Israel. Well may we say that God made Himself
known in the faith of the Patriarchs which we share with Israel and
Islam. And He imparted to us His will in the Torah obedience to
which we share with Israel. But when I go on to say that the grace
.of Christ enables us to practice the Torah, at this point 1 can speak
. only as a Christ ian'.

INACCURACIES AND BIAS

r
'.,
~

l
(,

It is important to stress . that we do not speak from n sociological or politica l point of view, because we are apt to be inhibited
by sad memories, and emotions. Among many inaccurate notions
about Christianity there is a tendency, (mostly in those who do not
share a Christian way of life), to reduce Christianity to its concomitant sociological phenomena. For instance : a marxist thinks
of a Catholic as merely a " bou rgeois". In 19th century !:ngland
people would meet a predominently Irish o r working-class Catholicism ; in Ireland it would be a mass religion. To a German of
Kulturkampf and Hitlerian times it was simply un-German, and to
a Scandinavian it appears as a Mediterranean phenomenon. However,
Catholics who lead Christian lives i'n all these nations. know full well
that their Catholic life is not identical with the life of the nation .
This was self-evident while Christians lived in the Roman Empire
under persecution. It was less evident after Constantine's Edict of
Milan and through the Byzantine Empire, when unity of faith and
unity of government seemed to go together and when the antiJewish legislation of Theodosius and Justinian came into force .
C hurch and secular power, even through the Middle Ages, seemed to
be ruling in perfect harmony. Yet t he attentive student of history
knows how much the ·~uccessors of the Apostles were hamstrung by
secular power; how often prevented from preaching the Gospel as
they would have wished; how limited and restrained their authority;
how often countered by the Christian princes, their Concordates and
Organic Articles.
Against this background the " Christian anti-Semitism" we are
told about appears to us a highly superficial and biased notion. ( 3)
Whatever has been said and written on the subject, anti-Semitism
is the product) not of Christian natio ns, b ut of nations not suffi-

V

(3) Rabi, author of Anatom ie du Juda'isme frani;ais, Paris, 1962 seems
to hold a fairer and more balanced view than Jules Isaac on this point.
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ciently perm.eated by the leaven of Christianity. It is not a fruit of.
Chri stianity, b_e cause it existed long before Christianity came into
being. ( 4 ) Moreover it is obvious that any government has to take
into account some of the elementary, xenophobic reactions among
its people. . The State of Israel has recently had to face anti-Christian·
reactions, which are naturally rather a disquieting feature to us,
Christians. The most clerically-minded of French Governments has
to make allowances for the unpopularity of the clergy in France. ( 5)
_T he same can be said of the Popes' temporal power in mediaeval
times, although it was one of the most tolerant in the Middle
Ages. ( 6) Some Popes had to flee from the city on account of the
mobs of Rome, and presumably also had to create the. ghetto for
such reasons. One of the earliest documents p rotecting the Jew~
is the Bulla "Sicut Judaeis'? by Honorius 111, written in 1217, (7)
forbidding forced baptism of Jewish infants. . Matters became worse
in the t ime of Paul IV, although it should be remembered that the
same Pontifica te was less than friendly to Ca rdinal Morone o r to
the Jesuits. The hardening attitude of the Papacy, which prevailed
from the 16th to t he 19th century, may have had less to do with
Judaism as such than with certain influences. the Holy See saw fit to
combat, though with indifferent success. Anyhow, as Christians, w~
feel more in sympathy with the Bulla "Sicut Judaeis" than with the
Code of Theodosius, more with St. Bernard stopping the massacres
o f Cologne than with the authors of pogroms.

A PLURALISTIC OUTLOOK
A Catholic refuses to treat our relationship simply as a dualistic
one of Israel versus the Nations. It has been evident for the last
150 years that French Catholicism is not ident ical with France,
though it is, and means to be, part of the nation's life. In reply
therefore, to those among our Jewish friends who see no possibility
of any ecumenical dialogue, l would say simply that we do not regard
ecun:ienism as ident ification pure and simple, but as a symbiosis,
i.e. a living-together-in-harmony. To another who quest ioned the
integration of Judaism into Christianity l would reply that here is a

(4) Cf. the Book of Esther , the History of the Ptolemees, ApolloniusMolon, ·Lysimachus, Manethon, Apion and others discussed by Josephus, as.
we1J as Tacitus in Hist. 5:5.
(5) A Catholic · President of the USA would find himself in a similar
position. (Ed.'s N.)
(6) Cf. Rodocanachi, Le Saint Siege et les Juifs, .Paris, ·1891.
·(7) This was studied again by Salomon Grayzel in Studi es and Essays
in Honour of Abraham. A. Neumann,· Leiden, 1962, pp. · 243-281.
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question of plurali sm within a nation and even one of integrating us
all into the life of the universe of which we are a part.
Our task, therefore, wil l be to examine whether we can define
ourselves within this general integration by the fundamental things
we share in the depth of our being. It is important to realize that
Judaism and Christianity are not alone together. Rather do they
form two living communities, themselves more p luralistic than
appears af first s ight. And together they find themselves confronted
with a third element, one we might call the "non-Biblical" man, the
unbeliever. In ou r days the nations tend to be defined no longer by
·a particular religious denomination, but by something more down-toearth, namely a determ ination to get their members to Iive together
with the least possible inconvenience and on the best possible terms.
There are hardly any denominational states left. The only exceptions, (which are not likely to change,) seem to be the Vatican
State, the State of Israel, and the Mohammedan States. In terms
of fide lity, then, a Christian is defined not because he belongs to a
Christian nation, but by his faith in the God of Abraham and his
hope in the Divine Presence and Divine Action sustaining his own and
his country's life and guiding him towards a better future. Further,
a Christian knows, as does a Jew, that he is called to a future life,
personal and everlasting.

"The Sabbath laws are like a mountain hangi.ng by a hair. The
Scripture says little about them, while the Halakoth, (legal judgemen'ts,) are very. many" This quotation from the Mishna opens
some prel iminary remarks on the relative and complementary roles

of Scripture, and Tradition, which are essential for a study of · the
Sabbath (2).
The Torah is divinely revealed, it is the· centre,. the !raison.
d'etre' of Israel's life and the key to an understanding of ·its history
and destiny. It is not so much a book of doctrine as a code of life,
the commandments of God and the concrete expression of His Will,
to which it is the Israelite's du ty to conform faithfully every day of
his life. Being the rule of life and the source and basis of religious,
political and socia l life, the Torah necessarily contains every e lement
of legislation for the life of Israel and should therefore give adequate
answers to all problems. However, the Torah itself does not enter
into concrete details nor does is adapt principles to new situations
and circumstances. In the case of the Sabbath, our present subject,
we do not find much in Biblical sources. On the other hand, a great
deal is to be found in rabbinical literature so that it is necessary to
have recourse to these sources, which are the outcome of the so-·
called "Oral Tradition". This is the primary interpretation of the
sacred books, and must never be examined without keeping the·
Scriptural context in m ind for it is considered as co-existing with the
text, necessary for its understanding and therefore to be regarded as
equally ancient and valuable as the text itself.
Yet the study of rabbinical tradition, is not lacking in difficulties
for the scholar. The Oral Tradition was committed to writing in
comparatively recent times. Sources of unequal value have often
been 'mixed; sayings were arbitrarily attributed to this or that
master. Moreover there is an apparent absence of .logic and cohesion
in the sequence of ideas, and a lso sudden changes from' one literary
genre to another.
Above all it must be ·pointed out that tradition does not g ive
historical information on successive stages of development such as
a modern student would expect to find. It simply reflects the
Jewish way of life, as it was being lived and observed, taking al.I its
e lements together as a whole. There can be no tradition apart
from the Torah and the Torah cannot be taught without the h~lp
of tradition. It is even said t hat the Oral Tradition was given ·on
Sinai and passed o.n from generation to generation until it was
eventually committed to writing by the rabbis many cen turies later.
The first object of the Law is neither dogmatic statement, nor
theological speculation; it is to lay down concrete rules for each
circumstance. Torah is essentially a way of life, leading to the
recognition of the absolute sovereignty of God. This way passes
through faithfulness to God's Word, collective and individual, by the
strict
and minute observance of the commandment. Hence the .root
.

(IJ This is a condensed English version of an essay by Fr. Kurt Hruby,
Lecturer at the "Institut Catholque" of Paris, which appeared in L'Orient
Syrien (Vol. VII Fasc. 4 and Vol. VIII Fasc. 1. 1962-1963).

(2) This seems all the more topical to Catholics at the present moment,
since the subject has b een broached at the Vatican Council, w ith the schema
on the Revelation. (Editor's Note)

<To be continued)

The Sabbath and its Ce lebration
according to 'ancient Jewish Sources
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of the Oral Tradition is in the Torah itself and one has only to reap
some 'scriptural precepts to understand that certain pa~sages· were
~ompl~mented b_y inte.rpretation and comment in order to be applied
in practice.
The Sabbath commandment is usually quoted from Exodus
20 :8-fl. ' " Remember the Sabbath day to keep it -holy..." Apart
from . this and similar passages in Exodus and Leviticus, Scripture has
few rules laid down for the observance of the fundamental commandment of th~ weekly rest which really defines the Jews. It is
· important to stress that it does not pertain to natural law and was
: totally ·unknown as an institution throughout the ancient world. No
other people observed it and whoever did so was considered a Jew:
Some interp.retations of the rule are to be found here and there in
Exodus and Leviticu.s. They mention ploughing and harvesting;
sowing and grape-gathering; kindling a fire; baking bread; gathering
wood and travelling, as forbidden works.
But it· ·was left to the Or.al Tradition to lay down what is to
be understood by work and there are any amount of halakoth in the
Talmud which do this very precisely and minutely. There are
39 chiefs works, each subdividea into 39 par ticular ones, a symbolical figure meaning: less than 40, which is the perfect number.
The Biblica l books, othe r than the Pentateuch, point tq· the
development of the ha lakoth. T~ey add details and develop points
which were left unexplained in the Torah which show that the
Sabbath was being explained ·by the Oral Tradition at the time,·
e.g. in Jeremiah 17:21-22 '·Carry no burdens on the Sabbath day...
neither do ye any work. Sanctify the Sabbath day, as I commanded
v.our fathers" . Nehemiah (10:31) says: We promised ... "that we
would not buy things, ... on the Sabbath, ... and we should sell on a
day on which it was lawful to sell" . There is also a mention in
Amos 8 :5, and severa l in the books of the Macchabees referring to
t he heroic passivity ..of the Jewish warriors who would not f!ght on
the Sabbath. The customs are further confirmed by Josephus _and in
the Book of Jubilees, .probably to be dated from t he 2nd century
B.C.
H is in keeping with the Dam·ascus Scroll and the Dead
Sea Scrolls, which a re stricter than the rabbinical texts and contain
also some aggadic material.

Some Sabbath Laws.
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With ~egard to separate prescriptions, it is a fact that the
p ractice has undergone developments which were partly due to the
Babylonian exile. Observance had been suspended, so that it became
necessary to re-draft the whole legislation after the return from
exile, ' and even' to re-th ink the tradition in the light · of recently
16

acquired religious concepts. · This ·was t.he time' of th'e ·.; s·o.ferim''. ;
(the Scribes,) and the Men of the Great Assembly. They )aid. do'wri'
those more ancient rabbinical laws which must have been in use at
the time of Christ (3).
· ;
Here are some- of the questions raised . with regard · to . the
Sabbath laws:
·
How far may one walk o n the Sabbath? . In the book of
Exodus; 16 :29, the Israeli tes are shown gath.ering a double ration of
manna on the Friday, so that they need not walk on the Sabbath :
The distance permitted was said to be 2,000 cubits. ·f n spite · of
long and complicated discussions it has never. been quite elucidated
how much walking this allowed. ·
. t-(~w much may_one carry o~ the Sabbath? This too has worrie~
scholars..a great pea!. They hqd to make clear not. only how to avoid
violating the I.aw, b.ut also how· to keep out of a ny dang~r of sue~
transgression. For it was a risk even to touch an object t.hat migbt
inquce o.ne to do. forbidder:i work, such as a pen, a cqin qr .lamp.
So they built the famous "hedge around the law" .. This too was the
work of the Men of. the .Great .Assembly .who came after Esdras and
the Scribes.
.,
.
As a consequence,. these minutiae . easily led the scholar to
despise the " Am Ha-Aret~" (the . man of the Jand,) who was not
educated and was therefore unable. to observe .the law correctly.
Henc~ R. Gar)1ali.el's sqying: "An Am-Ha-Aretz could not be a pious
man", (even though he wanted to! ) Hence also v~rious attempts
to find s9lutiOl"Js _a nd to manipulate the law by legal fict ions: The
procedure is known as " Erub" (mixture).
It means, broadly
speaking, that one may link together two houses, (two homesteads,
or courtyards,) by some declaration so as to extend walking distances. Another type of Erub permitted persons to extend the t ime
allowed for the preparation of Sabbath meals. The Erub was
opposed by the Sadducees and also by the Essenes and Samaritans.
As happens in every legislation, provision had to be made for
mitigations and derogations, e.g. the witness to the appearance of
the New Moon was allowed to walk beyond the normal distance in
order to announce the news. So was a midwife, to do her service.
The problem of lighting a fire has never been satisfactori ly solved.
Could one use a fire on the Sabbath, if it had been kindled the day
before? Could one allow a non Jew, (the "Sabbath-goy" of European fame.) to light it? And how far could non-Jews be a llowed
to work for Jews? Strictly speaking, not at all; but they might, if
(3) This being a study on the older rabbinical tradition, .the liturgical
element3 of more recent date, (which were added by the Kabbalists ot
Sa fed and others.> are not mentioned here.
· ·
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they did it on their own initiative. However, a Jew might never
. draw any profit from such work. No business, of course, was to be
transacted except where it involved the spiritual good of the community.
There was no Sabbath, of course, for the Temple service. Any
work connected with the ceremonies, (and ci rcumcisiqn,) might be
performed. One could extinguish a fire to save the Holy Books from
destruction, and water the cattle on a Sabbath. In the case of
danger, the law was suspended, for, {said the spges,) "it is more
. important to live for the law t han to perish for it". Therefore the
old Macchabees' heroic attitude was not enforced; the Jews might
defend themselves in war.
.
The sanction for voluntary violation of the Sabbath was death
{Ex. 31-15) . Whoever worked purposely, and in the presence of
two witnesses after being warned, deserved to be stoned. If there
was no witnesses he was left to the ;ustice of God. ·Smaller sanctions, such as a sacrifice offering, were incurred by those who had
violated the Sabbath inadvertantly.
Father Hruby concludes this part of his essay by remarking that
there is an abundance of categorical affirmations, fluctuations and
hesitations on the who le sub ject. This sheds a light on the attitude
of Jesus and his disciples. One must not oversimplify but one must
try to understand the Jewish background. Jesus did not oppose the
law categorically. He chose a point of view, {or a solution among
others,) one which might not have been the prevailing one in his
surroundings, but which was quite compatible with the rabbinical
mentality of his time.
<To be continued)
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De Profundis and Kaddish
" It is . a holy and wholesome thought to pray for the dead",
said. Judah the Maccabee, as quoted in the Mass .for . the dead. One
o( the solemn incidents of life which brings together men of all
faiths . and breaks ·down bar riers of prejudice and estrangement
occurs when a comrr:iunity in mour.ning is praying for the d~parted.
At such times the hearts of men are ready to unite deeply and to
share what is best in them. Chr istians and Jews are further united
qy their liturgy. How can we forget that Jewish books have given
us Psalm 130 and part of the Requiem mass, nor that the Jewish
Kaddish is so much akin to the Lord's Prayer? We share the very
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spirit of this form of worship: confession of sins; resignation' to ·the
Divine Will and adoration of His greatness; grief transcended by
hope in fife everlasting, in justice and judgement, and in the resurrection of the dead and fulfilment of messianic promises!
·
Although Lat in, on one side, and Hebrew, on the other, raise
certain barriers, it should be easy and natural for Jews to pray for
Christians and Christians to pray for Jews on those solemn occasions
when the Lord and Source ·of all things calls one of His children to
see Him face to face.
·
Those listening in to the weekly Jewish broadcast were surely
deeply impressed in Paris last June by the wonderful " De Profundis"
sung in Hebrew by a Jewish choir in memory of Pope John XXlll.
Tributes from different denominations extolled what appealed most
to them in the late Pope. The notion of T:z:edaka, (Justice as a
prerequisite of true love among men,) was evoked by Edmond Fleg
and by the Chief Rabbi, who expressed his admiration at the Pope's
radiating goodness .and prophetic vision of universal peace.
More subtle in psychology and the spirit of ecumenism was
Protestant homage from Professor Ricoeur who shows the method
Pope John lived and suffered for: Ignoring traditional frontiers, he
cheerfully addressed the world " over the shoulder", as it were. of
liierarchy and protocol. Putting aside academic distinctions he would
me~t others in their desperate search for truth and thus hope to be
led to the centre and source of ·all things in which we are all one.
Without solving any oroblem he simply dropped alternatives and
opened new ways. One of these was to change the face of the
Catholic Church .... a ch~nge to which his successor is determined to
adhere. Protestants now felt that, beyond them, the Church was
addressing all men. Embarkin9 resolutely on a "new deal", she
gave up every ambition of domination and every form of compulsion in order but to serve.
Mr. Olivier Clement, reoresenting Orthodox Christians, was
particularly struck bv Pope John's announcement of the New Pentecost, the return to the simplicity of the Gospel and· the creative
liberty of the Holv Ghost. As a proohet, Pope John was the
contrary of an institution. As a lover of the poor, the humiliated
and offended ones, he changed the relations between Church and
world and came nearer to Orthodox Christians and Jews now
suffering beyond the Iron Curtain.
· Christians have joined in Kaddish for the dead of Jewry and
Judaism on several memorable occasions in the past year. One such
'occasion solemn, though tempered with simplicity and reserve, took
'place when Cardinal Tisserant, Dean of the Sacred College, paid · a
recent visit to the Chamber of Holocausts on Mount Zion. Only
considerations of time, after an exhausting day, {which was to be
p rolonged late into the night,) prevented the Pope coming himself
\l 9
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as he had wished to do. He deputed his sen.ior Ca rdinal who li t six
candles in memory of t he six million dead. ln the presence of
Mr. Zerah Wahrhaftig, Minister of Religious Affairs, he spoke a few
moving words, to express "on beha lf of the Pope, his sympathy and
participation in the a nguish and so rrow suffered by the Jewish
people'" ;
.
· More private occasions . have brought Ch ristians to join their
Jewish fr iends beside open graves~ those of Mr. Jules Isaac, the
.historian, Edmond Fleg the poet, and Mr. Mau rice Horowit2',· ou r
Hebrew teacher, · whom we led to his last resting place on Nov.ember 12th.
: ..
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Sitting in his simple study, the famiiiar . background to his
work, one .understands why Mr. Horowitz is so much esteemed,
loved and mourned. Bo.r'n at Cernauti, Rum ania, in 1905, he studied
)r') France · anc;l recei.v eq a. versatile education, classical, with Latin,
Greek and two .or th ree modern languages, and scientific, with
higher mathemati.c~. His training at the "lnstitut Electro-technfque"
()f Gren()ble prepared him for the ca reer. of an engineer- in Paris.
But flS a 'reserved officer he was called to the army in 1939 . . After
the invasion of France, he took . refuge at Moissac in the Southern
zone . and worked at . a techn ica{ training centre . for Jewish boys
d~priy~d _of their parents .b y ~h·e war. But w hen that part of France
was invaded in ~its turn in 1942, he joined the Underground as a
member of a Jewish maquis, known as "Maquis . Po.I-Roux" or
"Maquis de Vabre" un~er Colonel Gamezon. · It w·as his party which
liberated the city of Castres in August 1944, and there Mr. Horowitz
was wounded,· which 'caused him to be meritioned with distinction
after the war.
.
.
'
'
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A Solemn · Promise.

~

Jt was during these years of trial 'at the boy's training centre
that his new future career wa·s decided: ·When he realized · that the
Jewish children to whom lie was teaching mechanics did not know
Hebrew, he began to teach them, ·working out his own method and
his own text-books. The latter were eventually printed in 1945 at a
(fme when there was no prospect . whatever of any future expansion'
Tlie master ha'd only his own enthusiasm to count on. He had made
a promise that if he survived he would devote his life entirely to' the
20
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teaching of, t.he Sacred Language and his promise was fai t hfully kept.
It was "pioneering·" work, as Professor Neher termed it; "an ·apostolate"; according to a Catholic priest. Four text-books and a
dictionary for different levels were completed, published and supplemented by records for this method was to be a living one. This is
how the author once introduced it: "When I see those impressive
glossaries listing every form of a verb and all the suffixes to be
found in the ·Bible, I am reminded of those entomologists d issecting
insects, to invest igate every limb and organ, and then reconst ituting
them and creating a world of corpses . In cont rast look at the way
· Henri Fabre worked in the nineties. He wou ld observe the insects
· in their natural .surroundings and after years of work and patience
he has given us .a living picture." This is why the Hebrew method
·was devised with modern means. The records accompanying the
text-books were produced with the help of actor s of the Habimah .
The texts were read· out and followed by questions and answers.
Other . records a re used to ensure · that the traditional synagogue
reading harmonises d ifferent rites and pronunciations.
In 1955 the "I nstitute for the Knowledge of Hebrew" came into
being.' It has eventually become responsible for various· activities,
which expanded ' after' a "cultural agreemen't was. reached" between
France and Israel in 1957. The CNTE, ("Centre National de Teleenseignement," )' sponsored correspondence courses,, intended to
expand to radio ·and T.V. transmissions in due time. The course
consisted of 30 weekly lessons on four levels, and took in students
ranging from · university professors and priests to high-school childre·n: · Private series of lessons for holida'y t imes could also be
a r.ranged.
· ._,,
The next important step was the launching of Hebrew as a
reg'u lar subject In se.c ondary schools. · Even before the signature of
the agreement with Israel, Mr. Horowitz had offered his voluntary
contrib ution to the Paris lycees, Voltaire and Janson de Sailly'. He
had over 80 students in the first year.
At present there ·are four
· regular classes and a syllabus ·c onforming with the no.rmal ~chedu l e
for foreign languages. But Hebrew being also a classical language,
much good was derived by using the rigorous method of Latin and
Greek, which · heightened the prestige of Heb rew enormously. The
pupils being the gifted ones in the classical sections, are usually
highly proficient. · This method was completed by the more versatile
one 'described above. Various · initiatives were taken to heighten
interest such as celebrations and film festivals ·fo stimulate love for,
and interest in, Hebrew literature and cult ure, withou't infrin'ging the
non:denominationa l cha racter of French secondary schools. "Now",
Mr. Horowitz said, " we have got beyond tbe stage of amateurism:
Hebrew has · become a regular subject fo r fina l examinations."
No doubt his pioneering steps led . to 'the establishment of . a
21
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chair of Hebrew at the Sorbonne, similar ·to those existing at
Strasbourg and Lille. (This, of course, means modern Hebrew, for
the language of the Bible has traditionally been taught in many
universities and institutes of higher learning.) The courses "will
lead to academic qualifications and the first lecturer to come will be
Professor Chaim Rabin of the Hebrew University.
The Institute also cooperated with ORT, where Mr. Horowitz
taught Jewish history, and Wizo, where he arranged the Biblica·I
competition. Another remarkable side-line, (if I may call it that,)
was his contribution to the " Conferences of Biblical Hebrew".
This is a yearly event which was started in 1959 by Fr. J. Maigret;
O.M.r., Professor of Hebrew at the Seminary at Solignac, for
students, sem inarians, religious and lay people. It developed, and
was later sponsored by, Pere Gourbillon, O .P. head of the " Ligue
Catholique de l'Evangile". " When Pere Maigret first called at my
house", Mr. Horowitz humorous ly said, " I wondered if this ~ad
anything to do with the police!" Then he gave his assent whole_he a rtedly and enthusiastically and ever since he helped in the
courses and organisations, including Summer camps. An · association of the "Friends of the Hebrew Sessions" was founded in
January 1963 and Mr. Horowitz became its President.
The enthusiasm and devotion of the master as well as his
constant interest and simplicity are at the root of the vitality of
this most t imely undertaking. Books and records are now being
ordered from the most unlikely places, the Tchad and Ghana, Spain
and the URSS, and of course, Poland, Canada, England, and even
by the Jewish Agency in Israel, which has to tackle the problem
of imm igrating Westerners. There are, of course, any nu"mber of
Catholic and Protestant correspondents, a French monastery of
Trappistine nuns, and a Franciscan in Tokyo who plans ·to translate
the Bible into Japanese, .... there are even devotional shops!
As we gathered round the grave and the mourning family to
hear Kaddish recited in Hebrew and French, we heard the officiating
Rabbi and also Chief Rabbi Schilli, say how disinterested and
enthusiastic a master Mr. Horowitz had been and how he served
his own religion by making the language available among his
people. Letters of regret and homage came not only from wellknown Jewish personalities a nd Israeli diplomats, but a lso from
ordinary people and a large proportion of Ch ristians. Some· were
in Hebrew, others cont ained touching Heb rew quotations. They
told of gratitude, fide lity and regret for the loss of thei r maste r 's
scholarship and they extolled his courage and determ ination. They
paid t ribute to the professional conscience and probity with which
he corrected each paper.
His pupils became his friends, for Mr. Horowitz had the gift
of kindness and simplicity. By explaining festivals and customs
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he shared his O""'.n respect for family life and revealed Judaism to
many, not' only the language, (as a Christian student wrote,) but
Hebrew thinking and the soul of the sacred text. " What little I
known", a young priest wrote, " I owe to him. He has helped me
to relish the beauty of my daily psalms" .
Last but not least, in serving our common God, the God of
Abraham and Our Father, he was a " living link among all those
who claim kinship with the inspi ration of Moses". His students of
the Strasbourg Conference gathered in the chapel of N.D. de Sion
for a prayer service on November \5th.
" When your children grow up, you must tell them what we
thought of their fat her", wrote one friend . We shared his feelings
as we prayed that the fam ily in mourning, the brave mother and
her t hree sons, may follow in their father's foot-steps. We could
pray in the words · of o u r common Book: "From t he morning
w<itch even until night, let Israel hope in t he Lord. Because with
the Lord there is mercy: and with him plentiful redemption.'!·
N.D.S.

on Hallowed Ground
Jew's Visit to Israel
by C.C. Aronsfeld

Tlie Aulhor, who is well-known as the Acting Director of the

Wiener Library in Lon don, has been good enou,gh to relate to u s, in
lhe f ollowing pages, his experiences in the H oly La11d.

I recently visited Israel fo r the first t ime, and I confess it was a
sti rring and exciting experience. I believe it has had for the personal
life of one m an· a mean ing not perhaps entirely unlike the ·significance
whkh Pope Paul's· p ilg rimage may well bear for the ·whole · of
mankind. Before I tell my own story, I feel I ought to salute the
journey of His Holiness. I pray that it may abundantly be blessed
according to the sp"irit in which it was conceived.
In a way, I too went on a pilgrimage, though I did not visit
many of the Holy Places: 1·went into the land of my forefathers, a
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land that has exceedingly little ·of the glamour so many other
countries can .easily offer. What in fact you see here are ·not so much
the hills or the plains, the settlements or the wilderness. You rather
see dreams and visions, dreams which faith makes come true and
visions that wi ll never perish. Jew, Christian or Moslem, you move
with a mighty host of memories of what this land stands for in the
story of man, and you know. that wherever your eyes happen to
turn, there is hallowed ground; there is not the like of it anywhere.
But with me now arriving, were many Jews, not to visit but to
~tay for good, returning from an ancient exile. For though the great
perse·c ution has ended, much mental agony remains; and so Jews still
come from Moroc\.o, Rumania; South Africa, Argentina in
search of self-respecting freedom. All Israel is on the alert to
receive them, and no one feature of the land seemed to me more
striking than the intensity with which homes, like green plots, are
springing from an u'npr.omising sell.
How long is it since a British Governo r told the Jews: "There
is not ra<?m enough here to swing a cat ro u nd?" At that time', the
Land was at least twice its present size and the population - now
over two million - half as large. Elat by the Red Sea, for example,
was until recently little more than an outpost of three pil lboxes;
now a fast expanding port to carry the ~rowing Africa trade is
maintained by a population of 10,000 who shortly will be more than
doubled. This, not far from Sinai, is in the desert of the Negev
which determined energies, defving every conceivable hardsh ip, are
labouring to redee m. After all, larqe numbers of people once did
live here. The excavations at Avdath, 25 m iles south of Beersheva,
produced evidence that at one time this one place supported a
population of close on 10,000.
To me, as we drove across its · vast' expanse, the desert was a
fascinating sight. I could not help contrasting its barren desolation
with the grandeur of the Promised Land. Is seemed to me that you
cannot appreciate the idea and reality of the Promised Land unless
you know the Desert. I realised the ·symbolism in the fact that the
Israelites once entered the Land after so many years in the desert,
and even now, I fancied . Jews do not go there unless they have first
passed through the desert of oppression and utter disillusion.
.
Conversely, I thought the desert has meaning and prospect' only
if there is moving over it the winged vision of a Promised Land.
believe that for this reason the Jewish desert will be redeemed;
and for the same reason the vast ·mass o f Arab deserts will long
remain barren and without form.
The contrast between Desert and Promised Land, between things
pas t and things to come, is in fact' present wherever you·go in Israel.
There are the most modern amenities and next door the wilderness;
cave and super-market almost cheek by iowl. There is the flowe r o f
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Western learning, and there are the ragged superstitions of the East ; .
there are a lso the racial ist superstitions of the West, and there are
the, r.ugged guardians of the letter of the Law.
Nowhere are the contrasts more concentrated than in Jerusalem. The city ·.no lo n ger Iies entirely waste and without comfor:t
in her mourning. . The ravaged hi lls are growing green again and
slowly r_e gain t he grace of former days. But this is true mainly of
Jewish Jerusalem; it is very different in Arab Jerusalem whi.c h J.e ws
cannot enter but only view from afar. For Jerusalem shares,
ironically enough, with Berlin the cruel fate of being divided, though
East Berlin can at least be visited by Germans from the West: :
Arab Jerusalem must stay severely . judenrein. Here, as, heavily
hemmed in, all along the tenuous border, Israel stands face to face
with Ishmael.
I often spoke to friends about the Arabs. What do the two
millions in Israel feel about their 40-odd m illion neighbours, a ll of
whom offkially sworn to c rush the " Zionist occupation of Palestine" ?
The question does not seem to agitate the Jews. They a re aware of
geography, arid a ll that is a t stake is borne in on them · by the m any
memorials up and down the cou ntry. The sturdy men and women
now growing up serenely trust the resolution of their own sfrength.
After all, Jerusalem was once before built dangerously, and roaming
about the country you are constantly reminded of the report by
Nehemiah on an earlier return from captivity - " Those who were
building the wall and those who carried the burdens, were laden in
s·uch a way that each with one hand laboured on the work and with
the other held his weapon" .
Indeed in Israel, toe, nationalism h.as, among some, acquired
.
the force of a new religion, and the Arabs, relying on numbers, wi ll .
be wise to take account of it. Certainly no Jew· is _impressed by the
propaganda which seeks to exploit, rather than relieve, the m isery
of the Arab refugees, innocent v ictims of a wanton appeal to the
arbitrament of war.
·
The Arabs, however, including the 174,000 inside Israel who
have Jive members in the 120-strong Parliament, do not present the
greatest problem, though they natural ly swell the arms bill. A
greater problem is unfolding among the Jews themselves where
orthodox religious traditions struggle to maintain themselves against
the encroachments, perhaps even the heresies, of secular life. How
does one honour the Law of Moses in a modern State? When the
ram's horn blown at Friday's sunset makes you remember the fourth
Commandment, how do you keep the Sabbath holy?
.
The militant sect of the Net urai Karta ("Watchmen o f the
City" ) are only few - perhaps a thousand - and virtually confined
to their quarter in Jeru salem, but their protest which goes so far as
to "withhold recognition" from the untheocratical State, is heard
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all over the country. Defilers of the Sabbath ( like Saturday motorists), even those who merely scorn what they consider fossilized
ideas of religion, move into Me'a Shearim at their peril, and only
recently the zealots promised to abandon their own unholy custom
of throwing stones at those they disapprove of. The quarrel will
not easily be ended, for the feeling involved, which in some ways
recalls the passions of the Reformation, admits as yet no compromise.
At the same time, religious sentiment, inseparable from the
national tradition, is much in evidence. However cramped for space,
·most settlements find room not only for at least one House of
Prayer but also (apart from schools) for a special House of Re!igious
Study, and in the shadow of the orthodox Establishment, here and
there, Reform synagogues spring up. I attended services even at a
Liberal synagogue some of whose high lv original features I would
have more readily associated with the te;,,ples of ancient Greece.
But of course this is the ultimate contrast and the most ·
enduring. Nothing truly Hebrew is akin to Greek. Matthew Arnold
once brilliantly confronted " the spontaneity of consciousness" indulged in by "Hellenism " with "the strictness of conscience"
demanded by " Hebraism". I was thinking of this when, on my
return journey, I visited some of the superb monuments of Greek
art', also the market square in Athens where Socrates had stood ·trial
and Pa~I preached the Gospel; during a day's outing to Delphi I
looked down upon the dramatic crossroads where Oedipus met his
father. It was, in its own way, a deeply stimulating experience, for
here too lie some of the foundations of all that makes us civilised .
Yet the roc:k of al l we are and hope to be, seemed to me, at that
juncture of the Continents 'and the highroads of history, the Land
which was once promised to the seed of Abraham, to all of them.
They, I pray, will live in it at peace, a light unto the nations,
proclaiming their sure belief in the last days when all me11 shall
arise, united, and move forward to exalt the mountain of the Lord
above the hi lls of Jerusalem.
December 1963.

·Pius XII and the Jews
by Pinchas E. Lapide
Translated from the German,
by permission of t he Aut hor
and the Publishers.

.. . l n .lhe f olLow i n{J a rti cle, published i n the Viennese periodical,
· D i e Fu?'Che", Pinchas E. Lapide, a higher offi cial a t the . Isradi
F or eign Office, i s t aki n {J a stand with reg(lrd .t o Jiochhut'fi's play.
"The Y.icar ", shortly to /J e pr odtti ced i n V i enn a .

. . It is my conviction that Rolf Hochhuth's drama "The Vicar",
is doing great injustice· to the late Pope Pius XI I. Years spent in
going into every aspect of the sad fate of our brothers in Europe
supplied me with a number of conclusive proofs which dearly contradict Mr. Hochhuth's basic idea. Here are some of the facts I have
been able to garner either from personal experience or from reliable
sources.
Ferramonti-Tarsla:

My firs t contact with Jewish refugees on European soil, (as
officer in a Palestinian Company fighting with the 8th Army, ) took
place on Christmas Day, 1943, in the internment camp at FerramontiTarsia, near Cosenza, in Southern Italy. I was deeply impressed
when I learned from the head of the camp what the personal
intervention of the Pope achieved in favour of the 3,200 Jewish
internees. Their fee lings we re eloquently expressed in the letters of
thanks which, at the request of a ll former immates, the e lders of the
camp handed the Pope on 29 October, 1944. Here are a few extracts
of this document tra nslated litera lly from the Ital ian:
" Your Holiness,
Now that the victorious allied troops have broken our chains
and liberated us fom captivity and danger, may we, the Jewish
internees of Ferramonti, be permitted to express our deepest and
devoted thanks for t he comfort and help Your Holiness deigned to
grant us with fathe rly concern and· infinite kindness throughout our
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years of internment and suffering. While our brothers were perse~
cuted, imprisoned and threatened with death in almost every country
in Europe because they belonged to the Jewish people, Your Holiness
hat not only sent us large and generous gifts through the Apostolic
Nuncio, Mgr. Borgognini-Duca, on 22 May 1941 and 27 May 1943,
but also s~own Your warm fatherly interest in our physical, spiritual
and moral well- being.
In so doing Your Holiness has, as the first
and highest authority upon earth, fearlessly raised His world-widely
respected voice, in the face of our enemies, at the time still so
. , powerful, in order to defend openly our rights to the dignity of
men. You have thus restored confidence in those among us who
were all but despairing and strengthened in all of us, faith in the
triumph of these ideals ( ... ) When -we were threatened with deportation to Poland, in 1942, Your Holiness extended his fatherly hand
to protect us, and stopped the transfer of the Jews interned in Italy
thereby saving us from almost certain death. With deep confidence
and hope that the work of Your Holiness as head of Christendom
may be ·crowned with success, we beg to express our heart-felt
thanks, while we pray to the Almighty: May Your Holiness reign
for many more years on this Holy See and exert Your beneflcient
influence over the destiny of the nations."
October

194~.

The P1·esi dent and Community
of Jewish internees of the former camp
at Ferramonti-Tarsia.
Signed: Jan Hermann
Dr. Max Pereles.
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I have seen similar· letters carried by three other Jewish .delegations which arrived in Rome in the Winter of 1944-45; also by a
group of seventy-two who came from German concentration camps on
29 November, 1945. They presented the Pope with albs, scriptural
writings rescued from destruction, and other modest tokens of
gratitude.
The Allies had occupied Rome in June 1944 and in the Bulletin
of the Jewish Brigade which fought with the 8th Army the leading
front-page article ran: "To the everlasting honour of the people of
Rome and the Roman Catholic Church the fate of the · Jews ·was
alleviated by their truly Christian offer of assistance and shelter.
Many have even to this day remained in the rel igious houses which
opened their doors to protect them from · deportation to certain
death ( ... ) . For obvious reasons the whole story of the help the
Church granted to our people cannot yet be told."
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Religious Houses opened.

...

In Rome we had ample opportunity to speak with Jewish
authorities and ra bbis about war-time events. From a report by
Dr. Ugo Foa, President of the Jewish community in Rome, published
in the October, November and December 1952 issues of " La Voce
della Communita lsrael itica di Roma", ?nd from other eye-witness
reports, the following pictu re e merges:
On 26 September 1943 the Jews of Rome were requested to
hand over fifty kilos of gold within 36 hours. Unless this was done
200 people would be deported. On this occasion Kappler ( 1 ) after
summoning representatives of the Jewish community, declared to
them: " Whoever has Jewish blood is a Jew, no matter which faith,
whether Jewish or Christian, he professes to belong to." As to the
raising of the gold, Pope Pius volunteered to supply any amount that
might be necessary. However it was not necessary to take advantage
of t he papal proposal. The handin!=J over of the money took place
on 28 September at the ill-famed Gestapo quarters in Via Tasso.
The · raiding, ferreting out and herding together of the Jews began
on 16 October 1943, first inside the Ghetto, near the isle of the
Tiber, and later outside, fo llowing government regi stration in 1938.
1127 Jews were deported from Rome, 327 men and 800 women and
children, most of them belonging to middle or lower class backgrounds. What of the remainder of Roman Jews? They fled, by the
thousand, to the houses of religious orders and other Church
institutes. The Pope informed the religious houses that they were
permitted and obliged to give sanctuary to fugitive Jews. We saw a
list of the convents where Jews were kept hidden at the time
together with the numbers of inmates received. According to this
102 convents of sisters - Italian, French, Spanish, English, American
and' also German received Jewish fugitives. The number of
people received into each house varies from 10 to 187, the highest
figure ·being attained bv the sisters of N.D. de Sion. 45 religious
houses of men also sheltered Jews, to which figure should be added
the 680 people who found refuge in premises belonging to the
Church and also those who were hidden in the Lateran and the
Vatican. No less than 8,000 people found shelter at one time at
Castel Gandolfo. In 1944 when the· persecution became worse, the
Pope sent letters tO the bishops ordering the enclosure of convents
of nuns and monks to be raised, so that .they might become places
of refuge for the Jews.

(1) Herbert Kappler, member of the German embassy and head ot
the SD, was later summoned before an Italian Council of War in Rome
and· sentenced to emprisonment for life.
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The ·Jews had also the Vatican offices of information at their
disposal. Its German department added a specia l subsection· •or fhe
Jews. Inquiries for the period 1941 to 1945 amounted to 102,026
cases. Of these tlie Vatican service of information solved 36,877.'
The great difference between the number of cases entered and those
solved is due to the fact that it was naturally impossible to apply
.normal methods or research inside Germany if the missing people
. were not to be endangered. Nevertheless by 1943, 20,375 enquiries·
had been dealt with. Many thousands of people sti ll. remember the
three letters, U.1.V. ( Ufflzio lnformazioni Vaticano) which they heard
for the first time in connection with their missing, interned or
deported relatives.
Pope Pius's view of the Jewish question was inspired not by
theories· but by consideration of humanity. This I have from the
lips· of his successor, John XXlll. A doctrinaire Pope might have
acted dramatically, while a· humane Pope must needs prefer silent
rescue of the persecuted to the empty trumpet-call of an e·ncyciical·
letter. In ·l 958 I had the honour as Israel Cqnsul in Milan, to pay
my first courtesy call to Cardinal Roncalli, then Patriarch of Venice:
In the course of · conversation, I expressed the appreciation of my
Government for the inv·aluable assistance he, as Apostolic Delegate
in Turkey, extended to many hundreds of Jewish refugees from
Europe during the war. · Chief Rabbi Herzog, I added, was especially
obliged to Cardinal Roncalli. But the· future Pope did not al low me
to finish. He explained that in all these painful cases, he had turned
to the Holy See and then simply acted according .to t he papa·1 instruc-'
tion: "First of all, save human lives !" Pope Pius XII, who for years
had been personally acquainted with the mentality of contemporary
German leading circles, must have known that he was involved in a
desperate situation wherein to risk everything would be sheerest
folly ....... i.e. a loud anti-Auschwitz-proclamation, might easily have
had the ·same resu lts as the public appeal made by the Catholic
bishops of Holland in 1942-43. Hence an appeal such as Hochhuth
would have wished, would not only have been pointless, but harmful
both to Jews, (including Christian Jews,) and to the Catholic Chu·rch:
-S uch an appeal, in case it had failed, (as is most likely,) would
doubtless · have rendered impossible dozens of delicate, · diplomatic
interventions, such a the following:
·
Angelo Roncalli, later John XXf I I, intervened resolutely according
to Pope Pius's instructions in Turkey, Greece and Bulgaria. Thanks
to his friendly relations with King Boris, he succeeded in saving
practically the whole of Bulgarian Jewry. Archbishop Cassulo,
Apostolic Nuncio in Rumania, following instructions from the Holy
See, engaged the full weight of his influence and succeeded in
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preventing many deportations from Bucharest and in reducing the
number of'deportees in other cases. This was reported by Dr. Safran,
Chief Rabbi of the Jewish community in Rumania. On May 1944,
Archbishop Angelo Rotta, Papcil Nuncio in Hungary, addressed a
diplomatic protest-note to the Hungarian Government in which he
expanded on "the deep sorrow of the Holy Father, at the inhuman
manner in which the Jewish question was being treated, cruelly
offending divine and human rights".· O'n 25 June, 1944, the Pope
sent Regent Horthy a personal telegramme, to interrupt deportations
at once. In case he refused he was threatened with ecclesiastical
interdict. On 21 August, 1944, as a result of a conference held at
the nunciature the diplomatic _representatives of .t he Holy See, as
well as of Sweden, Portugal, Spain and Switzerland, addressed a
joint memorandum to the Government of Budapest requesting the
immediate cessation of all secret and disguised deportations.
A few weeks ago an " ecumenical" memorial celebration in
honour of the deceased Pope took place here in Jerusalem. Jesuits
and Angl icans, Rabbis, monks and a Russian archimandrite, two
Jewish professors of .the Hebrew University and the present writer
spoke in brotherly harmony from the same platform, paying homage
to John XXI II in whom we have a\! lost a noble man, and a great
builder of bridges . Before long we hope the much awaited
"rapprochement" in Christian:Jewish relationship wil l be on the
agenda of the 2nd Vatican Council. Both events are the fruit of the
new ecumenical spirit which seeks at last to expel pcist hatreds
from the world and reconcile a ll believers in God. Nothing, however,
would be easier, nothing more futile than to disturb this new, still
very frai l concord by raising those hypothetical surmises of Hochhuth's : "What wou ld have happened, if...?"

lAll Tights of republication or translation reserved by the autho'I'.) .
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In an essay on the liturgy,
prepared for the Downside conference and published in the Summer issue of CROSS-CURRENTS,
Ft'. Louis Bouyer of the Oratory
shows that the subject of Jewish
and Christian liturgy clearly
for ms a part of a much wider
problem: the relationship between
Judaism and Christianity. His
schola rly, historical study points
out the distortions caused by
oversimplification and ignorance;

it aJso introduces the i·ea.der to
developments o'f the early Christian liturgy derived from Syn·agogue payers. A study of suclj
a continuity, he rema1·ks, would
help to solve some of the k'n ottiest
problems with which ·the history
of theological contensions has
been fraught. His explanations
would for m a most inspiring
introduction to the series of arti~
cles on our liturgies planned fo r
t his magazine.

CULTURE.
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A ·most compelling con tribution
to dialogue is Arthur A. Cohen's
concluding essay
in
"RAMPARTS'" special issue on "The
Jew in American Culture" published last Autumn. He points to
the massive desacralization a.s a
feature .of the decline of our
religious culture, Jewish as well
as Christian. "It is a n irony ",
he says, "that Christian and Jew
should come to share the pass·ing
of their religious cultures as a
con sequence of that cycle of historical events which detached
the Church from secular power
and also first secularized the
Jew." Secularization, he thinks, is
a lesser evil than the compact
of Church and State. However,
the Jew is tired of being berated
for secularity. He would much
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prefer a society centred on religion. It went against his deeper
self to join an already de-christ ianized ·west when, as part of
the bargain, he agreed foolishly,
to de-j udaize. There is greater
reason for Jews to trust a Christianity which is without othel'
power than the power of works
and grace, than a Christianit.v
which a lso enjoys the coercive
support of the State, for: "Not
by migh t, not by power, but by
lVIy spirit, saith the Lord of
hosts" (Zach. 4 : 16).
Other valuable contributions to
this excellent issue come from
poets and critics who define the
role of Jewish a uthors in American !iternture and culture and
in every section of public and
social life.
T rude 'Neiss-Ros-

marin's essay is particularly
enlightening. She refrains from
listing names of important persons because to her ideas a re
more important. In exalting the
dignity of man; the non-cultur e
of images; the primacy or ihe
conscience over artistic and scier1tific achievements; freedom of
speech; freedom of worsh.ip ; freedom from want and from fea r ,
the Bible has .funished the smn
total of the great liberties on
which rests the American ideal.
''The Jewish people is not miss ionary in an 'aggressive' sense,"
she remarks, "but it is imbued
with a sense of the mission given
to Abraham: 'Be a blessing unto
a ll the famil.ies of the earth' ...

Cultural aspects. too a re dealt
with in the most interesting Bolettino di Infonnazioni of the
Florence, "Arnicizia Ebraico-Cristiana". Especially remarkable i~
a lecture by Don Divo Barsotti,
the well-known Bibl ical scholar ,
on "Kafka, the mystical Jew".
Inspired by a Cllassid ic background, he knows the God \.Vho
demands silen ce a nd ador ation
The Bulletin also gives an account of Jewish-Cluistian meetings in other countries as well
a,s excellent book-reviews. lt has.
a supplement, by Giuseppe A .
Tarquini : "The Theory of Hatred",
which is a genera! historical
view of anti-Semitism.

THE HOLY LAND.
The Land of Israel, definitely
as the Holy Land, is the subject
of the December issue of Fetes et
Saisons, the Catholic monthly,
whose subject is "Jesus, born of
the Jewish people". .Simple, but
very attractively produced, with
magnificent views of the land of
Jesus, it forms a small popular
encyclopedia of what. every modern Catholic should know about
the Jewish people. The opening
quotation is from Fr. · Danielou:
"Each people has its forms of
gr eatness, but never will any
people attain the greatness of
Israel". "How was it possible,"
the editor asks, "for Christians
in the course of centuries to

uproot from their hearts the people who taught them the Name
of the saving God and gave them
Mary, Jesus, Peter, John and
Paul?" Here the r eader gels a
gener al view of the d evelopments
of God 's plan for our salvation,
the historical and. litmgical background to the life of Jesus, and
also how "the Jews h!ive become
the Ii ving picture of the Passion
of Christ" throughout history.
Then comes the tragedy of our
own lack of love and under standing, for "this J esus who
separates us is the same who
unites us". T he volume concludes
with St. Paul's profound meditation over the mystery of Israel.

CH URCH AND SYNAGOGUE.
This theme has been front-page
news in the Christian, Jewish and
"unbelieving" press ,Cor the last

'".eeks. Every important periodical ha s published contributions;
with very few exceptions they
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have been overwhelmingly sympathetic.· The draft dist~ibuted in
Rome on 8th November · is being
discussed elsewhere in this issue.
In preparation, the Paris magazine, L'A.RCTIE, led . an inquiry
into "Church and Synagogue Today", a phrase which for a time
had been avoided on account of
its mediaeval overtones, and re. placed by the more unassuming
·. "Christians and Jews". This shows
that we have made quite a number of steps and shifted or· deep. ened the dialogue in order to
place it where it belongs: on a
definitely religious basis, the
basis of faith. Nine questions
were asked, bearing on the change
in our mutual relationship, its
causes and motivations, its circumstances, conditions and various aspects and also its prospects
for the future. With one exception, the answers of the nine
spokesmen were most optimistic.
The change was rightly described
as having been prepared for decades by an underground current
working jn monasteries and universities on the Biblical and Liturgical revival, and also in ecumenical circles. ''The Church," says
a Jewish spokesman, "as often
happens, follows .t he trends
among her faithful". This is not

quite accurate for the faithful
themselves are the Church! Such
forerunnners as Pere Lagrange,
Bloy, Peguy and Maritain, (not to
speak of more recent names,)
were quoted along with the initiatives of Popes and prelates.
Such facto1·s as the persecution,
the war, the new State of Israel
a.nd the Vatican Council were
made responsible fo r an irreversible process. Dr. Karl Thieme,
(who has since died,) pointed to
the doctrinal bases on the salvation of Jews, as stated already by
Pius IX. Mr. Andre Chour:i.qui's
contribution proves a r emarkable
knowledge and penetrntion of
Christian thinking and Pauline
theology. He shows the weight
of doctrinal research and historical and sociological aspects.
The dialectic which for centuries
has opposed Church and Synagogue, he thinks, now results in a
new relationship which tends to
the valuation of man, considered
in the course of time, and the
cooperation of Rome and J erusalem. "There is no choice for us
then," he says, "except to promote
together the salvation of mankind. It may have appeared as
a day-dream yesterday; today it
has surprising possibilities".

" CHAPTER I V.".

One aspect of the draft under""'
discussion was examined by Fr.r::
Ludwig von Hertling, S.J. in the October 1962 issue of Stimmen lier
Zeit. Its title is: "The Guilt of
the Jewish People in the Death
of Christ", and it was viewed
from the theological, exegetical
and historical angles.
Three
questions are raised and answer-
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ed: ··can the killing of Christ be
described as the murder of God?"
"Who were .the guilty ones at that
time?" and, "Is it possible to
speak of collective guilt and of a
curse'!". The answers show how
the term "deicide" is to be tmderstood, how many people were
actually responsible and how far
they were responsible at the time,

and finally how the Jewish people
is still the bearer of divine Revelation. It would be impossible to
sum up such a schola rly study in
a few lines, but it should be read
by those who are interested in the
subject.
Immediately before the distribution of the d r aft on November 8th
a preparatory address was given
to the German speaking bishops
by Mgr. J.M. Oesterreicher and
distributed by .t he Dutch Service
of

Documentation.

His

ma.in

points were: our .c ommon roots;
the· universality of the Church;
her feelings regarding the People
of God; the past and present persecutions and the links of the
Jc-wish people with the Lord's
sacred huma nity. In the new era
of knowledge and sympathy now
being ushered in, the speaker
said, "the synagogue was viewed
in a new light as a people which
has r eceived the gifts enumerated by St. Paul iii Rom. 9:4, which
will not be taken from them.
There was a new spiritual climate with less argumentation
and more sympathy, originating
from joint suffering, and also
a new language used by .Popes
and bishops, by Pius XII, John
XXIII, Paul VI, by Cardinal
Seredi in Hungary, Cardinal Lienart in France, and the assembled bishops of Germany, a far
cry from St. John Chrysostom's
abusive vituperations!
Before this some Council Fat l1ers had wished the Chosen People to be included also in the
schema De Ecclesia. "Nobody,"
said ,t he Bishop of Zagreb, "can
ignore that the relationship of tlie
Jewish people with the Church is
a special one, quite different from
that of any other people.".. "Abraham's descendants", said the
Bishop of Haarlem (Holland) "are
most dear because of their fathers

and .t he people of God's unchanging fidelity 'populus ille fidelis'."
Another bishop wished that the
People of God be paid the honour
which is its due. The "animus
Ecclesiae· grieves at "the frequent
lack of love among Christians and
the distortions of the biblical
setting by preachers; "it condemns··
the gigantic attempt by men of
our age to have the Jewish people
clisappear from the ear th". This,
Mgr. Oesterreicher concluded,
was the basis of Christian ecumenism, as God tied the spiritual
destinies of the Jews to the salvation of the ·world.
In a rticles contributed to the
Catholic News of New York and
1'he Advocate of Newark the same
a uthor stressed the key-words of
poverty and justice, the stimulus
for further investigation and a
fresh impu_lse to love given by
· these developments. "vVe are not
minimizing differences·. he writes,
"but we need to stress affinities".
He quotes from the Hamburg
paper, Die Welt: "The document
returns to the Jews their theological dignity. It places all of
us, Christians and Jews, beneath
the Cross of sinful humanity.
Should anyone search the Scriptures for justification of the hatred of Jews or try to find its
motivation in the Passion of

Christ, he would certainly cease
to take His message seriously".
ln fact the doctrinal content of
statements made by the Council
of Trent in a purely notional
manner, is now being re-told in
pastoral form and it will, there-

fore, become effective.
Mgr. Oesterreicher is quite confident that the text will be discussed at . the . next session. Pope
John XXIII had wished it to be
included in the schema on Ecumenism because the Jewish peo35
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ple are at the root or our
salvation. ''Th e wor st that can
h appen," said Mgr. Oesterreicher,
··would be that through lack of
time it rriay have to give way to
another dmft, in which case the
Pope would have it proclaimed by
n. post-conciliar commission. "
There was a general attitude
of interest and welcome in the
Jewish press': the ADL Bulletin
carried a report and a snapshot
of Dr. Joseph L. Lichten in a udience with the P ope. Amities
France-Israel sees the beginning
of a new friendship n.nd L a Vie
Jui've gave its first page to J. :Madaule who stressed the capit al
importance of this and the other
d r aft on .t he liberty of coriscience.
both working towards the r eal
unity of mankind in the spirit
of "Pacem in Terris". "There is,
of course, no question of a change
in fundamental doctrinal ·attitudes
of the Church" writes Die Gemein<le of Vienna, "but there w ill be a
new assessment of century-old
m isunderstandings". Legends are
a live chiefly among the peasant

population in Central Europe.
The journal quoted the American
pr elates, Cardinal Ritle1· of St.
Louis and Bishop H elmsiri.g of
Kansas-City, as particula rl y keen
on the subject. Another well-documented article in the December
issue examines this and tbe fol lowing chapter of the schema.
"A careful terminology had to
be used, " writes Fr. H. Ca zelles
in L'Amit'ie Judeo-Chretienne,
"because our links are not based
merely on service to the univel's:tl
values of mankind, but on the
faith. " In this context distinctions
have to be made r egar ding the
relationship of Church and State.
The status of the Jewish community is unique: it was a state in
the past, it is more than a state
in the present and it may tend
to become state again in the
fu ture. There is now a . State of
Israel, while Jewr y at large finds
its sole authority in THE BOOK
Hence the dialogue between u s
should grow in earnest and in
depth.

D/A/,OGUE.
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On the day the draft ,vas dis- vel'sity pointed out that there
t l'i buted a m eeting .took place in ha.ve never been any charges
Jerusa lem at the Beith Ha'am . against the People of Israel in
Th e
(where the Eichmann tria l was Catholic dogma proper.
held). The subject , according to legenda ry accusations seem to
Stimmen der· Zei.t , was "The have cropped up in th e mediaeval
changed attitude of the Catholic social setting, althou gh in the
Church to Judaism". Mr. Pinchas Early Middle Ages there h ad been
E . Lapide, of the Israel Foreign continuous give and take oii
Office, (who wa s in diplomat ic cultura l and spiritual ' levels.
service for years,) spok e on the "Today," h e said, "we realise the
significance of this improvement significance of real dialogue. It
in our mutual rela tionship, espe- may temporarily he hampered
cially as it may be implemented by thorny, local problems. But if
in the class-room. Professor Da- P opes and prelates vainly a tvid Fluesser of the H ebrew Uni- temp ted in .t he past to convince
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t he populace that. ritual murder
stories were false, it is understandable for those who h a "'.e
known Christianity only through
persecution to hedge mistrust. "
Fr. Bruno Hussar 0.P., who
studies a t the Hebrew University
n.nd wa s congr atulated on his
excellent H ebrew, sa id that the
error s of the p ast shou ld be wel 1known so that they may never
happen again. The talks wer e to
be r epea ted in Tel-Aviv.
Dialogue, howevet, salls for a
r evisipn of .opinions on both sides.
According to the Jewish Chronicle
of Nov. 22, Ralibi Mriurice Eisendrath, addressing Heform Temples in Chicago, said t.hat inter religious understanding was not
n. one-way street. ··u many prophets who based their teaching
on earlier prophets, a re not being
minimized for that,·· he said, "it
should be possible to inter pret
Jesus as a positive an d prophetic
spirit in the stream of .Jewish tradition''. Conservatives disagreed
sharply and rejected his ap proach: In a lecture on "Judaism
and Comparative Religion", Dr.
Louis Jacobs said there were
pr ofound insights in other faiths
from ·w hich .Jews could· learn. It
was a mistake to say that aJl
other religions were false, for "th e
righteous of all people have a
share · in the world to come".
The idea of ecumenism is often
suspected even w iti1in .Jewry. It
is vigorously denounced by Orthodox Jews, according to the Jewish

Chronide of .Janual'v 10.

A mor e

I ibernl altitude was defended

in

the Nov. 8th issue by a spea ker
a sking the Council of Christians
and Jews to quit a state of "pleasant stagnation" and to engage in
the work of reconciliation 011
social and charitable issues. But
others regard this as outside the
Council's specific tasks. In a.
Leiter to the Editor on Nov. 22
from Dr. Paul G. Guinness, a fine
distinction was made between the
idea of the l{ingdom of Chr ist,. as
discussed by Dom Butler in Council, and the J(ingdom of God in
l hc spirit of the prophets, which
is still the central theme of Jewish
prayer and worship.
Tn vie'vv of the Pope's pilgrima ge, Candide offered a colourful,
retrospective a rticle of "Tbe Oldest Quarrel in the World", from
rnecliaeval persecutions to the
Vatican Council ,... including the
inevitable Hochhuth play. Some
papers produced a hotch-pol ch of
every sensational item; some of it
makes unpleasant reading and is,
in fact, unfounded, especia lly
when it twists and makes suspect
every st atement of the Pope who
is sincerity and simplicity personified. However, I would refer
those who complain of Jewish
aggressiveness to the Dreyfus
Affair literature. I don't think
our .Jewish contempor a ries can
compete with Drummond's la nguage i.n hideousness and i.mbecillity !

THE POPE'S PI LGWili/AGE.
In a retrospective article on
Christian-Jewish relations in the
Express, J. Madaule hailed the
Pope's decision ·as "an audacious

gesture, full of risks". While Fr.
Danielou in tlrn Figaro Litteraire
reminded his readers that the
early Church was Semitic and
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Oriental before being Greek and
European, Jean Guitton in the
Figaro, pointed out. that -Paul VJ
chooses the language of symbols,
the language of poets and prophets, which appeals to great
and small, to the wise and to the
multitudes. He was going to
offer the Chu1·ch to Christ, (as we
have heard him ·say at Christmas,
he was taking us all with him).
"A stupendous piece of news,"
wrote Pastor Boegne1· in Candicle,
admiring the quiet audacity of
the step. There was incredulity
·and stupefaction in Jewish circles.
Ter1·e Retrouvee wondered what
this meant and presaged. While
the people of Israel,. at. once,
launched "Operation Pilgrimage"
and set to road-building and general face-lifting of all Bib.l ical
sites, Chief Habbi Yitzhak Nissim
issued a message of welcome
couched in Biblical terms. · He
called dovvn on the Pope "a
blessing from Zion and out o/'
.Jerusalem, ··wishing him silence
and quiet for his pi_lgrimage and
peace upon "his coming and
going.·· (For reasons known to
himself he chose not to meet the
Pope or the ·Cardinal; which
omission was generally criticized
in the Israel and Diaspora press).
Amities France-Israel hailed the
pilgrimage with genuine enthusiasm. · "Never will Jews see more
promises at Christmastime than
this · yeai-," wrote D. Catroux.
Pastor Duvernoy, in the same
periodical, exalted Jerusalem, the
City of peace. "If there is n
city in the world which should
n ot be wounded and divided," he
·wrote, ;, it is certainly the city
of Abraham, David and Christ."
He sees an ecumenic vocation in
the State of Israel itself a nd regards the City as a chosen pince
for ecumenic research with a
universal reconciliation in view.
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The Israel press had informed its
readers. Ha'Artez carried a large
portrait of Paul VI, "Coming to
Israel to-morrow··, and a number
of pictures from his early chi Id·
hood to his coronation illustrated
n. complete biography, the role or
"The Vlorkers' Cardinal" in Milan
being particularly stressed.
In fact, as \Vas noted in Die
Zeil, "hardly ever had a decision
o!' such world-wide significance
been put into action so quickly
and immediately''. In spite of a
retinue of some 1,800, (counting
the press), the Pope succeeded iu
being both a humble pilgrim and
one who was taking his whole
Church with him. This was the
startling effect gathered from a
somewhat indiscreet, but very
enthusiastic, coverage. ·
"A pilgrimage in the Biblical

perspective", Chief Rabbi Kaplan
of Paris .pointed out in the Figaro,
"to sources which were Jewish
sources." Christians would do well
to remember this .just as "we,
Je·ws, have long recognized, with
Jehuda Halevy and Maimonides,
the role of Christianity in prepar.
ing the c<;>ming of the Kingdom of
God." A powerful stimulus to the
ecumenic venture, ·w rote Le Monde, quoting Patriarch Atl1enagoras's deep voice: "We have. long
been on the way wishing to meet
and now we have found each
other in God'". Israel too seems
to have met the Church· in this
sense. As Professor F luesser remarked; "we can and will welcome the Pope on religious
grounds." The Jerusalem Post
carried the full text of the Pope's
address in the Church of the
Annunciation. It described the
intense concentration of the figure
kneeling in the Cenacle with eyes
closed, .l ost in prayer, and the
In.formation d'Israi!l stressed this

great spiritua~ fo rce in view of
-peace and reconciliation.
Describing the '.velcome at Me· '
giddo, planned and performed to
perfection bv the authorities and
a corps of cadet officers sounding
bugles, the Jerusalem Post and ·
the l ediobh A haronoth, noted .with
grim humour, ·the ·contr ast with
the "tohu vabohu· in Jordan. A
special post-mark was applied on
letters posted on January 5th in

Israel· ai1d the. police wore baqges
reproducing the pilgrimage meda l: "Love thy neighbour:.. • They
refrained from in~ulting their
nextdoor nejghbours!
J
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. ·. The··"Eleven Hours :of the Great
Visit'' were fullv recorded. Jeclio th
Aharonoth sh.owed everywhere
the pilgrim's simple gestures and
· lack of formality, kneeling quick:
ly to dip his hands in· the. Lake
and smiling at the photographers
who, like "Peter· the Fisherman",
jmriped into the wa:ter to take
picture.s of him, (from Ha-Boker).
There was the. rather ·exceptional
sight .of Carmelites lined up in

tual power 6f the Vapcan was
just unconcerned with such contingencies as a state of war. \i\Tas
not this "pr ivate•· journey a pil·
. grimage, (arthough it stirred up
the chancelleries of many coun~
lries,) and could a p'ilgrim be
refused ent r anee at frontiers? So
it was a matter of ·course that
barriers had to be crossed at
Megiddo! ''This,'" writes· the same·
perii.Hiical "crowns the Catholic
'new-look' which has r a ised such
great hopes." People. fl,ocked by
the thousand to line roads and
crossings. Farmers from Hader a
brought flowers and had a poster
with "Baruk Habba" "Blessed he
who comes!" An estimated 5,000
people stood at the gate of Jerusalem a nd probably 25,000 were
1tbout in the city itself.

Al l the papers carried the
picture of the silver candlesticks
brought by the Pope to the President and all h ad the scene in the
Chamber of Holocausts where
Cardinal Tisserand lit candles.
He afterwards told his hosts that
·rows for the procession and of a the house in Nancy, in which
sentinel inspecting the roads from he ,was · born, had a mezuzah on
·n: tower; secu rity measures were its door-post, the previous owner taken· as never befor'e. A· staff having been Jewish. The Cardi·
.of doctors and volunteer nurses nal h ad always had it with him
and their .fleet of ambulances and regards i.t as precious. He
were in readiness for emergencies also enjoyed President Sha zar's
add ress, explaining that as a
at Nazareth.
young man he had been in
A ftei· a certain reserve, noticed . Jerusalem and had learned H ethe A llgemefo;e WocJienzeituny brew with Eliezer Ben-Yehudah
der Juden in . D eutschland, the ·himself and therefore understood
Istl'l.elis · heard ~bout- the Pope's every word the President said.
Shalom and the - ice. :was .broken.
As to President Shazar, his
They noticed the smiling simplicity of the youthful figur e; the emotion was great. He told. the
easy · grace · of his . approach · Jewish Chronicle that with him
against a background of Ga lilean "stood a ll the generations of our
scenery. ·His · humanity and hu- long past, those of our ancient
. roility contributed to create a glory and those who suffered ·and
climate of cordialitv and under- were humiliated, my fath~r and
standing. As was· humorously grandfnJher", .and he felt that he
remarked in L'Arche; the spiri· ' spoke in . the name of all when
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quoted the Prophet Micah: , to th ei 1· )3ishop on hi"s return
"Let. every nl\lion walk i"n the Paul Vf met his. Cardin a ls thaL

. 11e

na.mc of· its Goel and we in the 11ighl · with a. .strange phrase:
.• nam e· of t he Lord ·OU r Goel for- . "This", ~11c sa id, " is Ll1e beginning
ever".
or a: profound rneclita tion·.
·
. After the incredibl e su rpri se
reception wliich the. Hon'1n.ns gave
N.D,S.
Note: The material for this issue
books and "other . interesting items
being very abundan~. we apologize· .received. · They will · appear in the
. for· not including reviews or. all the
coming issue:
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Our two Fidelities
A Catholic Point of View about Judaism
by Rev. H. Cazelles, P.S.S.
Professor of Scripture and Hebrew
at the lnstitut Catholique of Paris.
(continued)

2. Judaism as viewed by Catholics.
One important point on which our fidelities differ is the age-old
issue of Law and Grace. We have seen that there is no opposition
between Judaism and Christianity on the point of our ultimate goal:
life everlasting. ".Good Master, what shall I do that I may receive
life everlasting?" said the young man who came to Jesus of Nazareth
(in Mark 10:17-22). And Jesus: " Thou knowest t he commandments." Though in the present case the young man was looking for
something beyond the bare commandment, something aimed at both
by the. Qumranites and the Christian "sect", a perfect life in faith ·
and union with God which the Law is unable to give, Jesus nevertheless refers him to Moses and the Decalogue, as to the normal
condition. (The common view of Christianity, as will be seen below,
is that man is unable to observe the Commandments without God's ·
grace.)
.
This was, in fact, the Jewish teaching according to Philo, the
Mekilta and the Rabba Canticle. ( 8) The God of Israel, unlike the
nature.gods, consents to be united with man only on condition that
he respect his neighbour, the latter's Iife and r ights.
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THE NEW TESTAMENT
This is also the teaching of the New Testament. In the Sermon
on the Mount Christ insists on full observance of the Law and asserts
the value of the Torah. " Do not t hink that I am come to destroy
the Law or the prophets, I am not come to destroy but to fulfil. For
amen, I say unto you, till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle
shall not pass of the Law t ill all be fulfilled. He, therefore, that shall
(8) Cf. Bonsirven, I. 253, Juda'isme pa.lestinien., Meyer Sab. Les T ables
de la Loi, principes et rites du juda'isme originel, D. 117, Paris. 1962, and
E. Levinas' remarks on "Thou shalt not kill" in Difficile Liberti!, p. 20 ff.
J. Heinemann has collected important texts in La I:.oi · dans la pensee
juive de la B ible d Rosenzweig, Paris, 1962. _
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break one of these least commandments and shall so teach men shall
be ca lled the least in the Kingdom of Heaven" ( Matth . 5: 17).
Similarly the Gospe l of Joh n, although writ ten after the break
between the two commun ities had occurred, ( 9) refers to the Law:
" The Scripture cannot be broken" , and in the Prologue the Law is
described as a gift of God a nd in a sense as the first of al l
graces ( 10): " The Law was given by Moses, g race a nd truth came
by Jesus Christ" ( l : 17).
Nor does Paul say anyth ing to the cont ra ry, in spite of what
may have been read into his teach ing. The Law is not cancelled
i·n the lega l sense, ( 11 ) says Paul : " Do we, ,then, destroy the law
through fai th? God forbid ! But we establi sh the Law" (Rom . 3 :31 ).
The Law is a light and a lasting one, but its bri lliance is, as it were,
merged into ~nether more resplendent, the light and the ·power of
the Spirit of Christ, wh ich e nables man to resist temptation. " The
Law itself is holy", Paul. affirms, "the commandment is holy, it is
just and good." It is spiritual", he goes on to say (Rom . 7-12-14) in
line with Ezechiel (36:25) announcing "clean water to be poured
out" , and a new hea rt and a new spiri t that w ill cause the people
to walk in the commandments and to keep the judgments. Nor· is
there any abrogation of the Law to be read into Ephes. 2: 14 , 15,
where Christ is seen as "breaking down the m idd le wa ll of partition,
the enmities in the flesh . killing the enmities in Himself He preached
peace".
Yet Paul does point out two different interpretations of the
word, " Law", which brings us in to the thick of the a rg ument. Pau l
considers certain aspects of the Law as outdated. One: the mere
c;ondemnation of the s inner, (the punitive aspect, as in Rom. 7); the
other: the restriction to one particular people, (the Law being to
t he Jew much what the conscience· is to the pagan, ·Rom. 2: 14 ).
Paul rejects this d istinct ion . To h im, as to other rabbis, the Law is
.something more than the legal structure of the Jewish peop!e.

(9) The expression "the Jews", (whi ch seems to im:1ly an o~position
in John's Gospel,) seems to have a local significance: "'th,, peoi;le of Juchiea'
3·22, 23 and 4:21 · ff. including the religious and nGtional data of the
inh abitants.
(10) '·And of his fu'ness we have a ll r ece ived: and g;ace for grace".
According to a recently discovered fragment of Sir. 26:15 (Tarb iz 29.
1S59-60, p. 133) it is to be read ·'grace upon grace··, if t he Greek did not

have "'epi"' instead of "anti'". (as in Philo, De Posteritate Caini, 115l wh ich
leaves the problem unsol ved. However, see also the Gram.mar of Biblical
Greek by Abel: ·'anti '' means "'in exchang~ for", w ith an idea of succession.
( 11) Some of the pr.escri!)tions may have been cancelled by ·o~hers.
af; in the Old Testament the prescriptic"lls about the slave of Ex. 21:10-11
w ere cancelled by more complete ones ·: n Deut. 15-12-18. In this sense John
5:18 can say that Christ "breaks" the Sabb:•th.
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THE COMMON CHRISTIAN Vl~W
To the Christian the Law is fi rst of a ll an expression . of the
Will of God and the nor mal act ivity of man. God, the Creator of
Heave n and earth, made His will known to a certain people which .
He intends to lead through h istory to e ternal happiness. Far from
cont radict ing this the Chr ist ian is being taught this way of life
in his catechism in the shape of the Ten Commandments. Moreover,
he sees a proof of its Divine value in the fact that through the Torah
the Jewish people has survived from generation to generation . . On
the other hand, we think that Jesus of Nazareth has made the Will
of God clearer to us and has poured out the gifts of the Creator more
abundant ly than Moses and his successors could have. done. To the
Catholic Jesus Christ is the living Person Who assumes the To rah in .
Himself. Thus Judaism bears w itness not only to the Torah_. but
a lso to Jesus Who, as a Jew, lived under the Law, brought it. to
perfection and made it_s light shine tc:;> the Nations.
We -say, ( with St. Paul), that "the advantage of the Jews is
g reat in every wey, First indeed because the words of God were
committed fo them" (Rom . 3: 1-3 ). But we do not believe that we
would find in J udaism sufficient power of life to· enable us · to
frght sin and temptation. There is a power of evil, (the " Yetzer
Ha rah" to use the rabbinic expression,) wh ich weighs us down and is
difficult to overcome.
The other aspect we .rejected with Paul, (which further in·cre·a ses
the difference between the two interpretations) ( 12 ), is the restriction- of the Law to one people, thus separat ing it from all the o thers.
We are of the opinion that many commandments contained in the
Torah were practical applications of its prir:iciples to a given nation
in a given phase of history. For instance we do not believe' that·
circumcision is necessary to be faithful to the Law. It was· not
prescribed by Moses, but to Abraham. In fact , Moses was submit ted
not to this but to a different r ite altogether, (Ex. 4: 25 ). Peter and
Paul therefore would not bind the faithful to Jewish laws as a
condition for sharing in t he Law of Christ.
, ·
On the other hand, I would stress that they had no intention ·
of de-nationalizing those who were of Jewish descent. St. James
of Jerusalem and his Ch r istian community were models of obedience
to the Torah according to the rabbinical interpretation of their
time. Paul submitted to a vow when he returned from h is third
journey, and Pete r insisted on being fa ithful to . the dietary law~.

(12) About the Popes' veneration for the Torah, sec F. Wasser, in
1'hc Bridge IV, pp. 274-293, New York, 1962.
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The problems raised by this status of "unity lh dlversitl we·r~
discussed and settled at the Council of Jerusalem, around the
year 49. We· might say that a Jew woul_d be expe~ ted to be faithful
to the Jewish law of the torali · much as an Englishman or a
Frenchman submits to tlie English or the French law,

l said You are gods'i, He remarked; referring to ~s. M :· b. HowevM,
here we cannot do without some historical and exegetical data.
Let us go back to. tl'ie time wlien Paui arrived ih Rome, al:loui
A.O. 61. He was weleomed by the Je·.iJ_isk commynity, some of ~h.om
were Christian, some riot, and fie callee tliem nis or'otliers. WHen
he met tne elders he was toid that they War'ifed t'o hear aooUt thaf
"sect". wnlch met with contradicrlon everywhere. .fk is
that
the Christians were then merely a sect among otner setts. As a
matter of fact tlirougn fhe intervention of Gamaliel I in the Sanhe~
drln around 3d-3$ A.D. 1 (before tlie d~atli (?f Step~en,) .tile Christi~iis
had been granted a cer'tairi stati.is. Tliey ooservea the Law, a ttended
Temple and Synagogue services, but acknowledged je~us 6f Naiarefli
as t heir Masier. The situation aeteriorateci in 62 when James was
beheaded by order of the High-Priest, Arian~ 64 being t he vear of
the great fire of Rome. The Christians were blamed for it, "out of
jealousy", said Clement. The situation is n6~ yeiV Clear:_ s~me say
this blame emanated from tlie Circle aroi..iiia P6r':>oaea ( 14); some
say among Christians themselves. In a~v case.' fr,6fYl t!i~t time·
forward Christians were no longer regarded as jews . . wi-iiie l•JCiai"sm
had been declared " re ligio licita;', tne reliqion of the . chrisdans
ceased to be lawfui. In 66, the Jewish revoit btb ke out in ludaea;
the Christian community fled to Pella, aria the revolt was blamee! on
them as treason; ( alfhough one might argue that J6Kariar'i lien
t akkay leaving Jerusalem hidden in a coffin iooi< a sim ilar
course ) ( 15} · ·
.
·
I wonder if Jvdaism wouid riot make a highly slgniflcaht . MO\JP
if it rever.ied .to things as they were in tlie yecir 61. This would
mean · considering c .h ristians. riot as apost ates ( 1"6) of the Liiw but
slm ply . as. a sed among others; . ( Aets 28 :21 ) a sect .with Ifs ·ovJn
interpretation. of the Torak just 'Hke other seds in New te~tariient
times. There were many of these arid there Were ciramatk 6pp6si~
tions between them. Du ring the siege of .Jer11~alem John of Giscala's
Zealots put the High Priest to death. Followinq Gamalie l's examnle.
the Jews of today need not admit the Christian inferpretafion ·of fhP.
Torah. but they c;ho,.ld not reqard it as a breaking away from the
faith o f the Pattiarchs and Moses. ·
Today it is easier for us to understand· the line taken bv the
Pnaf isees after' the fall of Jerusalem in 70 A.D, Tl'iev found themselves in if quandary between contemporary Graece-Romari c;ulture 1
tne Sadai.Jcees, and the many aividirig forces which threatened to tear

means

FROM ALL NATIONS
· The people of God, (as we see it, ) was made up of " the
remnant of all nations", of those in the midst of nations who live
in the faith. through this faith God . pours out His love 'on the
earth by· kindling the life of His Spirit · in beiievers who receive
Him. In truth , The remnant of Edom, (in the words of Amos
the Prophet, Y has become the possession. of the remnant of israel,
Christ and his Mother (Amos 9: 12 ). But we, Christians, do
not feel quite happy when the Jewish community or t he Jewish
State, consider that one can more easily be an atheist· and a Jew
than a Ch ristian and a Jew. This .raises doubts about the vaiue of
such an interpretation, for it places circumdsion above tlie diafbgue
with ih~ God of Abraham.
Judaism, therefore, appears to us as an interpretation of the
Torah which has proiected the survival of tlie ·Jewish peopie through
the ages, preserving the Scriptures and the Prophets; at least through
the Middle Ages. According to this ihe Toran is a code 0f law.
The school of the Pharisees has fl>rotetted it" ~Y means· of a hedge
of prescriptions, This was recently recaliM ·~y · Mr. E. be\.inas ( 13)
WM remarkea that· the atmosphere 0f the . Talmud ini.pads f6 . the
reading of the Bible a · defo~ite ton.tact, thus :saving it from Vagueness.
Yet · the bulk of these customs appears to Js. Inadequate, neit!ier
practicable in a modern Siate; nor· in agreement with the letter of
the Striptures. Wli Ile we r~spect Rai§l:lis suctti as Akiba · as ('.jrEia t
masters, we wol.ild n6t dommif6urselv"e s "to tlil ~ type of 6bser'vah~e.
But we haVe no obje<;tion to legal ·guai'a~tees · being given fci" ~uch a ·
way of Iife by the State just· as; ( perliaps "better tlia~.} fhe · P0pes
ha"'.e .don~ in. t~~ past as temporal sovereigns of Rome.
·

3. The lmag~

of

Christianity we can give the Jews

How is it p0ssible, then, to offer an interpretation 0f Christianity
which shows it to be really true to the Torah? To us, as to Rabbi
Akiba, the Torah is the Word of God, and Christ in St. John tells
us that Scripture cannot te broken. " Is it not written in your law:
03) Cf. Difficile Liberti!, Albin M ic licl, 1962.
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(14) FL Josephus (Life II~ 1 16). seems to suggest that tke tji.ieen·~ Jeii,lish
friends were jealous of the Christians.
(lS) J .J. Neusner', A Life of Rabban Yolidnan l:ien zaicicai, L eide n, 1962,
pp. 114. Cf.
(16) Cf. the judgement rendered against Fr. Daniel by the Israel
Supreme Court, E vidences, Jan.-Feb. 1963, p. 23-40.
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the Jewish people apart. lf they wished to defend themselves as a.
people with institutions and a faith they could do so 'only by legal, '
rabbinical interpretation of the Torah. Th is had been recognized as
Law earlier in the Persian Empire. It could be submitted to the.
Romans as something like the Law of the Twelve Tables. In trying
to eschew the issue, the Sadducees took to scepticism, the Es's enes
to apocalyptic dreams; the Herodians to servile submiss.ion cind the
Zea lots to gangsterism and murder. Rabbinism had the best chance
to preserve the spirit, the structure and the life of the people !n the
Roman Empire, and it kept it throughout the Middle Ages and also
iri Persia. But it was unable to resist Islam in Mesopotamia. .One
rr1ay ask whether this interpretation, by means of 613 .command- '
ments, has a chance to overcome a new crisis in civilisation,. now that'
religious thinking is becoming less and less legalistic. After all, t~e
teaching of Rabbi Akiba and the Pharisees may not be the only
interpretation of Judaism. ·
·
·
As has been said above, Christianity had adopted for centuri~s
the historic vision Judaism had taken from the Bible. But' the
Church has had to make a drastic revision of certain interpretations
which appeared as traditional and were so only in api:)e<:l°rance.
Modern Biblical studies introduced more balanced appraisals by
taking into account the findings of historical, philological and· archaeological research . . And this resulted in a more realistic and cohcrete
explanation of the Pentateuch. For one thing the 613 commandments,
far from representing a 'consistent whole which had been prescribed
all together, rather bear witness to the social, political and' cultural
evolution. along which Israel defended its faith in th~ ·God: of Jts.
Fathers, the faith of Moses, throughout the ages. On. the otlier
hand, the hi?tory of lsra.el is not co-extensive with world history
form the origins. The people made its appearance roughly be't'ween
1800 and 1200 B.C. among existing empires and cultures.

A COMMON TASK
There seems to be a call for a common task to be approached
by both Judaism and Christianity, a call to study together the implications of the Torah, as a manifestation of the God of Abraham
amid the historic development of the nations, since both communi.t ies
go to the Torah and ·the Holy Book's to find the witness of the Living
God and His will about man. Such work has been started, and I was
hoping to find an approach in Martin Buber's book, "Two types of
Faith"' ( 17). But Buber seems to have followed Bultmann's interpretation of the New Testament which considers faith only as the
(17) London, 1951.
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C1cceptance of truth. At it happens, it is the Jewish type of faith we,
Catholics, p ractise by regarding the fa ith as a persoi:ial contact with
Him Who Is before our own acceptance of His Word (18).

TWO FORMS OF FIDELITY
Let me conclude by affirming that while we, Catholics, regard
Judaism as an authentic form of fidelity to the Torah and to the God
of Abraham Who revealed it, we have some doubts about the validity
of this interpretation in view of historical fact, and we are not sure
of its efficacy to ensure fidelity to the! Torah against the forces of the
world, the forces of sin and the forces of life. While we do not
dispute the Jewish community's right to use this interpretation, we
also think that Judaism · cannot dispute the authenticity of our owr>
i.e. that the teachings of the Sermon of the Mount are the final
p~rfection of the Torah as fulfilled by Christ Who assumes the curse
of sin and grants·
life. While we are convinced of the divine.
privileges granted the Jewish people, of its witness to the message
of Moses and of its right to live among the nations, we feel that
in the face of the unbelief growing among the nations, it is Judaim's
duty, in its own interest, to acknowledqe th~ Christian .not .as an
apostate to the Torah but as a man who finds in the words and
actions of Jesus of Nazareth what he needs in order to be loyal to
the just and holy principles, which underlie the Torah. While we
admire those who strive to observe it, .the Tora.h such as it is bein.q
expounded seems· to us too heavy a burden for the weakness of
· human nature.
This is how. 1 wo'='id define a Iine of approach, not a ·subject. for
polemics. Far fror.n closing .the . debate at this point, let us . hope
that, while each of us · remair:is faithful to his own tenets, we. can
find here a few facts which will serve as a means of widening deb.ate
and developing true dialogue.

us

(18) But the work has been started by Professor Flusse at the Hebrew
University and Professor Blumenkranz in France whose remarkable studies
are known. Cf. Juifs et chretiens dans le monde occidental, Paris-La Haye,
1960. Also I. Katz, Exclusiveness and Tolerance, Studies in Jewish Gentile
Relations in Mediaeval and Modern Times. Oxford Univ. Press 1961, with
Rn in~~resting review by c, Vajda in Rv• Hist, Reh GLXHT. 1963, pp. 83·87.
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The

T.he.:Sijbb~~h ~od- it$ C~l~b·r~Jigo ·
according to ancient Jewish Sources
by Kurt Hruby '
· tcontt?med)

THE C~~E~RATION 0 .F THE SABBA1H
The previous ex~lanations only •\set the sta§e~' 'for a destripticn
of the celebrati0n of the day. It is a ~· Hallowing'! a "San~tifo.:a~ior:i '",
as we read in Exodus, '20 :8, ( practkally repeated in the sarne t~rm~
in ' 31:1(35:2 and Lev. 23:3 and"Beut. 5~12). 'Ac:q:irding t0 the
J~wish numbering of the decalogue it is the fourth c::ornma~~ment,
I·

Tli~ Pr~p.~raH~"·

Jhjs is considered .v ery important. It rri;Jst b·~ ~~rtl)y of t.he
~abbath and it ·~·hou.!Cf p~acti<;ally take. up the whole of Friday, whie.h
is usually named -,,Ere~-Shabhat", ·i.e. Sabbath-E~e. One . must ri~~
early t9 do the shopping and sp~nd mqre money .on· it than. !,JSU't:il.
It is a \'mitzv~h", (a· 9ood
t<? tak~ l??rt In- this' prepa_rati~n.
The women bake the bread and everyone washes and · bathes and
puts .·on his best c lotli'es~ , .Th~, tabie . IS" ."l!lid. ~ith ·. tw9 'i~ave~ i.!"
memory of the marina which fell in double ,q!)antity on the ~'riday
and. by the time of afternoon prayers: a~y work should be
suspended.
The kindling of the Sabbath lights is the important task
devolved upon the women, who are not bound to the other observances. The blessing, which is pronounc:ed with hands held against
the light or over the eyes, is the following: "Blessed art Thou, 0
Lord our God, King of the Universe, who hast hallowed us bv thv
commandments and commanded us to kinrlle the Sabbath liqht ."
The light is to be kept burning during the whole meal. Some
sc:;h0lars say there should be two .for the two words of the c:om0~ndm!=!n! :· !' RP:m.~m.l?~r' 1 th~-S?b!?.?.~h. imc;! ~ Qq~ery~~-th~ S~bl;>l!th 1 .

w9rk:)

~p

9f the S~bbath.

Thi!> . t<?9'5.· P.lac:e nqrrnal 1y at the Syn(lg9gu~:· The, ·p~i'IY~.r? w~r~
~horte r, The Anii9ah, (qr T~fl!l ah,) which coyr:it? 19 Ble?sing~ hi!.~
only seven on the Sabbath, a central blessing taking the P!il~e qf the
thirteen w~ek-day peti tions. The Sabbath is as~oci!!tec! with the
w9rk of Creation by a re<ic;ling from G~n. 1 :?.-5, and ·w ith the
remission of sins throu~h th!=! sacrifo:es of 9lg,
·
Kic!~~sh , the blessing over wine, is sa id to have been iri~!!~utec;I
by the Men of the Great AssernblyJ The prayer is v~r:y PrJ(fien!,
At frr~t it fprmeq th~ ~en!ri!I Rart qf tfie Amidah. ~~tef it W?§ !iai9
OYE:!r i3 ~~p Qf Will~ ~t the ~Yf"l?.9GQU~ f0r the p9~sing 9\JEl~\~ v.thQ
~f§P.t 9fl9 a!e !r-1 the syr:i(l§qgue l;iuilc;ling. ~!i!! later the ble~;;!ng 9f
the cup was transferred to the Jewish home where it form§ the
beginning of the meal. Jewish scholars. .have always discussed the
P.r9bt~m :whether ·kidC!~~h-mi~i~t ·I:?~ c:·~·tebr~te~ -~h~ ."sy-~~9o~~e <?r
ngt. Th~ Q"!!Y mcitter ~pec:ifl~d fqr !?!e~sing i~ the w~ne. Bre~9 in
\h~ ~h~p~ of !"V9 Jqa.v~~ W~? ~d~~9. l~t~r: ·B~! the iryip~r~ant p<(in~
i? ..that !h~ w~m~riw~r~ 99u.ng t~ !hi~ ol:)~~ry~n~~ .. (pµrin9 . th~
l;>!~~~iri9 9f the w,in~, ~h~ qr~~g m~st ·t:ie · ~9v~r~d, . bec;~use; say?
trac::Jiti<?n~ ~h~ m\jl'"\f'l? 'f'I~§ c;i;wer~g wi\h c;:l~w on l;ir;:i~h ~id~s.)
Th~ ~1!!:>\?!'l!h !?~!ng, 'lcc9rc;!ing !9 th~ prop,het~,. ~ 9?Y C?f g]~~
ness and delight, it is 'ess~rit)sil tc;i' k.e~p it ~~ ? f~~t'iv~L· ..E.".~ryg9_qy
is bound to partake in three meals, arid a poor man should borrow
rather than go without a proper celebration. "Two angels, a good
and an evil one"; says the Talmud, "accompany every man as he
returns from welcoming the Sabbath in ·the Synagogue. If the'go6d
angel finds the lights kindled and the table set, he says : "May it
be God's wi ll that the next Sabbath be as this one~', and t!ie evil
angel has to answer: "Amen":

·?!.

~~~ <;~l~~r~H~!'! of 'Ji~ Q~y.
·

r

This is ·the' day, ·par e?C~ellence, the d11y consecrate<;:! to .Pf-~YElf,

~tl)Qy ·ahc;:l g0od works, ·sis is eyinqid PY cc:intempqr~ry wrj·~ef.!h
Josephus and also PhilQ. 6eirig ci philosopher, the l<!Her ·~alls !hi~

'!11· holy day set !lR<!rt f~r the·btiilding l.!P of the 5piritl)gl el ~ment in
man!~ : The T9s~fta tells how· the · .Ssiqqath was spent . in 'Jerµs9ler-ri
in· Temple time~, prol:i~bly cit the' tim~ of. <::;hr!st : A f1!1!n rQse egr\y
in· · 9·rc;!~r to be pr~sent at the ·9aily s(!crifrc;e · iri the l'emple. Thence
he c,! i re§t~§! hi~ s~ePs to the ~Yn<!gogue tcr P.ray, §nq then to. ~h~ : e~th
Hamidrash, the House of Studies, to learn. He would return to
~ynag9gue f9r the MussSlf .(additional) prayer ard thenc~ ~9 the
T~mp\~ f9r. the M1:1sst;!f ~!lprific:~ •. -1-i~ We'!~ hqm~ for hi~ rn~ql! an9

.£.1

after that he returned to Synagogue for Mlncha, the afternoon
prayer, and thence to the Temple for the sacrifice. Thus liis time
wa.s practically spent between Temple, Synagogue, and House of
Studies. Sacrifice was offered in the Temple , and prayer was· said
in.. the _Syn,agogue.

l
I

Temple Services. Apart from the· perpetual sacrifice off~'red
every day, there was a· Mussaf, an additiona l one, on the Sabbath ,
as set down in Num. 28 :9-10. The Halle! was replaced by Psa lm 92,
the _Sabbath psalm, with its emphasis on the creation and . the _g lory
of the Creator ( 4 ). For Mussaf, the Levites would sing the Canticle
of Moses, ( Deut. 32: 1-44) divided into sections. For Mincha. more
passages of the holy books were sung, and after ·each section the
trumpets would be sounded and the faithful would fall ~rostra te
to adore.

t

.
Synagogue Services. Here the usages - are only approximately
known, the . sources being uncertain . . There were certainly more
psalms on the Sabbath than on weekdays, and the "Sh'ma", (Hear,
6 .lsraei,) was included with blessings before and after. Again the
Amidah . had its centra l blessing for the Sabbath as on the night
before. The' Mussaf service, in relation with the additional sacrifice,
naturally underwent alterations after the destruction of the Temple.
Regarding Mincha, the afternoon prayer, traditions are more. recent.
Probably a late evening prayer was added:

Havdalah · - Outgoing of the Sabbath .
J

.This is the prinCipal ceremony on Saturday evening, a counterpart of the Kiddush. It established the d istinction between the
holiness of the Sabbath and the secular days, between Kadosh and
Chol. Every man was qiven a second soul on the Sabbath and there
was grief in parting with it. Havdalah was instituted by the Men
of the Great Assembly, and it seems to have followed similar
developments to Kiddush.. It had first been inserted in the Amidah
prayer. Later it became a· distinct . "rite celebrated over a· cup of
wine at the end of evening· prayers. By the end of the 3.rd century
A.O. i"t was probably pa.rt of a · meal in the Jewish home.
·
Havdalah ·c onsisted of three parts: The blessing of "the spicebox, which affords by its fragrant smell some comfort to the Jewish
soul at the departure of the Sabbath, is said in the following words:
"Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord our God; king of the Universe, Who
createst di:-iers kinds of spices." Then hands are spread towards the
(4) The Catholic Church has preserved this psalm ;md the Ganticle
of Moses. for t"" S~!:~rday morning hour of baudi;: (Ji;t and 2nd schemi11)
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light ol a plaited wax-taper, then drawn back with ~he words:
"Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord, our God; King of the Universe Who.
createst the light and the fire"'. According to legend, Adam after his
creation on· Friday night, had the sun shining over him all day.
When the sun set on Sabbath evening God taught him to make fire
by rubbing two stones. Finally comes the blessing of a cup:
" Blessed art Thou, 0 lord God of the Universe, Who makest a
distinction between holy and profane, between light and darkne~s,·
between Israel and the heathen nations, between the seventh day
and the six working-days. Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord, Who makest
a distinction between holy and profane."
(To be continued )

A Pope, a Jew and their Dream of Peace
From a Broadcast on Edmond Fleg, 1874- 1963 ·
by Leon Algazi

" Make peace, Holy Father, proclaim aloud thy peace... . This
outcry was quoted during the " Sh'ma Israel" broadcast of January .
3rd in Paris, as a most moving and unusual tribute paid among many
others to the memory of Edmond Fleg (who died on October l 5th.'
1963). It needed an artist's touch and the heart of Fleg's old
friend , (who is also orie of the promoters .of the Jewish-Christian
Friendship) to combine. this with discreet and tactful homage. to the
present Pope on the day before he started his pi lgrimage. Mr. i..eon
Algazi, the author of this programme, has been good ~noug~ to
permit his talk to be commented upon and quoted. Thus we can
thank Edmond Fleg for re-introducing in his unimitable manner
many Christians and many Jews to. their common Biblical _heritage.
The subject of Mr. Alga:z;i's talk was a play, "Le Ju if d~ Pape",
. (The Pope's Jew) first produced in Paris in 1925. It wa~ intend!'!d,
(wrote the poet in his preface) to stage the "drama of a great hope,
as old as Isaiah", (and may I add, as new as Pacem in Terris).
This hope is "the eternal dream of universal peace" which haunts
together a Pope and a Jew. "Against them they have the Emperor,
the King of France, the Ghetto and the Inquisi tion. The' Jew saves
the Pope and the Pope saves the Jew. Yet the peace· is not sa·v ed
and they part in the hope of better times when their dream will

at
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last be given the shape ot reality. Although the play is not historical,
the two protagonis~s have existed. It is a fact, that they met and
shared for a time friendship and hope. The Pope was Clement VII,
the Jew, Solomon Molcho."
The unfortunate Giulio Medici, elected in 1523, is known as a
sad, irresolute, anxious figure whose reign has gone down as one of
the most ineffective and disastrous in the history of the Church.
It witnessed among other m isfortunes, the rebellion of Luther and
Zwingli; the divorce of Henri VI 11 and his break with the Holy See;
. the sack of Rome; the Cardinals' revolt; the Pope's captivity in
Castle San Angelo and his flight to Orvieto.
Part of this background is suggested in the play which deals,
howev~r, with a less notorious episode, that of the half legendary
figure of a Portuguese Marrano who wa.s inspired by David Reubeni's
messianic dreams and who took refoge in Rome. He suggested to
the Pope an alliance of Christians and Jews who would set out to
deliver the Holy Land from the Turks. He also announced the
coming of the Messiah and the peace of the world. He enjoyed the
favour and confidence of the Pope but was hated by both Christians
and Jews. The latter denounced him to the Inquisition and had
him condemned in the synagogue. In spite of the Pope's efforts to
save Molcho he was burned at the stake at the request of the
Emperor Charles V.
The Pope's portrait is certainly idealized but, as the author
points out, all the episodes are in keeping with the spirit ·of the
times; none is unlikely. For instance, despite popular antagonism,
" the Jews, protected by the dogmatic teaching of the Church, lived
nowhere more sheltered than in the shadow of the Vatican" The
J ew is the Pope's physician and this too is in keeping. Clement
contrives to substitute another condemned man for Molcho, who
appears alive in the v.atican. Such things were. done in those days.
" The messianic ideal is alive on both sides" says Fleg. It prepares us for an era of peace upon earth among men of good · wi II,
and in this hope, he thinks, so many nations in distress 'can be
united. Israel and the Church can meet without either givin·g up her
own· creed. " The drama of peace" is one whose outcome · torments
the conscience of all mankind and· botli "history and legend, Christian
and Jewish thinking, justify the poet giv.ing it a proper setting in the
Vatican and in the Ghetto of Rome.
·
An old story and a haunting . dream! . Yet the ;tory: is tru~ Jo
history and the dream ·is deeply rooted in our own hearts. "Such
trends" s·aid the speaker, "are not only prophetical, they are fittingly
remembered in the early days of Janu~ry 1964". But then the choice
o'f ·his subject itself was prophetical, that day. Only two days later,
witli ..the ring· of "·Pacem in Terris", still in our ears we heard, at
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Megido and Jerusalem, about 11 the swords being beaten lr:1to .ploughshares" and a Pope wishing "Shalom" to the People of the Covenant.
Two tableaux in this play are historical evocations of the life
led by the Jews of Rome. One at the Coliseum is a·n encounter, on
his Coronation Day, bf the Pope's procession with the Rabbi of
Rome. The Rabbi offers the Pope the Hebrew Bible and exhorts him
in liturgical terms to keep the Law of Moses. The Pope reveres the
Law, but he will not accept the Jewish interpretation of it. At this
point Molcho steps out of the crowd with his dramatic appeal :
"Make peace, Holy Father, make p~ace, between thy sons at strife;.
make peace, proclaim it aloud and be thou the peace." ( l ) Throughout the play the poet shows the Jewish people turnirig .to the Pope·
for protection. This too is history. lri another sc.ene Molc~o· is
being tried by · his own brethren in the synagogue, bot~ . fc:ir .his
messianic hopes and for his dreams of peace with th~ Chri~t!ans.
He refuses to recant. So he is solemnly cursed, bu'ried i.n _casket
and shroud, and finally given over to the secular arm to be burned
at t he stake.
..
The messianic hope is one of Fleg's fa~il iar themes ...He was
struck by the fact that the expectation of Him-who-is-to-comes lives
in the hearts of both Christians and Jews. "He has not come", says
Molcho, "but I wait for Him to come".. "Indeed He came"; repl!es
the Pope, "but I wait until He come again". "They all want to. know
if I saw the Messiah", remarks the wandering Jew, " or if I am still
in search of Him according to the prophecies. And lo! you are. both
waiting: Thou, that He may come, and thou that He may come
again. Yet whether He come or whether He return, is it not the
same peace you ask of Him? ~oth of you hold out your. ~ands,
b9th . of you wait longingly; the love you . long for is the same.
What does it matter then? From this shore o r· from · that, Oh!
make Him come. Oh ! make Him come!"
.
· · · ·
However, some of the main themes which recur as in cci°unterpoint may not be in keeping with a Renaissance Pope's mentality.
But. they were in the Edmond Fleg's mind some forty years ago, and
have a strikingly familiar ri ng to our own ears. There are .the
Pope's terse, almost sullen, replies to the Cardinals who pla~ pomp
and rejoicing for his coronation: " No banquet"! says the Pope.
"I shall not ride, but walk. No soldiers in my escort." And very
calmly: " I know not if the Pope will give the Christian leave to
bear arms against another Christian." His concluding words are:
"I will do my best for the world to be saved."
There is the Rabbi's renunciation of persecution of every kind :
(1) The quotations here made do not claim lo be accurate r enderings
of the French verse, a feat the present writer is quite unable to. perform.
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"Whoever persecu'tes another, It Is the 'Lord Flin'l'seH he persetu't:es.
When thou, the just man, oppressest the just, when thou, the
wicked one oppressest the wicked, or when the just ill treats the
wicked one, whoever thou art, if thou persecutest another, it is the
Lord Himself thou persecutest."
There is Solomon Molcho's vehement vindication of salvation for
all, in the face of the Synagogue leader's narrow bigotry. He reminds
them of prophetic sayings: " It is written", he says, "let the just
assemble, ... open the doors to their race, ... let their voices intone a
canticle to the Lord, and, O Lord, 0 Lord, give Thy grace to the
·just, ... not only the just of Israel, but all the just men to the heart
of the Eternal. For the son of Japhet, Cham or Ismael, ... be he a
just man ... is worth a son of Levi and a son of Israel."
Let us end with part of the concluding scene between the Pope
and Molcho: "Thou hast saved my life, my son", says the Pope,
" and I l>aved thine. Alas! neither of us hath saved a thing dearer
to God than my life and thine. Indeed we are saved, yet everyth ing
remains to be redeemed. One day perhaps, beyond the wars of the
world, peace will take· the name of a Pope of Rome·. One day
perhaps, to raise up the world Rome and Jerusalem will link hands
together. One day perhaps, before the end of all things comes, God
will make one man out of all human kind. It is too soon! too soon
for us to tread the same path towards that day. Farewell, my son!
Climbing the steep mountainside in that unspeakable hour, let us
take two separate roads to meet one day in the bright sun. My safeconduct saved t hee in every place on earth. For thy wanderings I
ordered everything prepared. Let us unite and yet be separate, travel
together, yet we must part."
''. How ·1ong a pilgrimage", sighs Molcho, "from place to place,
from age to age, from labour to labour! One thinks one has arrived:
and lo! the end is but another start towards another journey!
We must walk on, although in solitude, and if we fall, rise L!P again,
and never grow weary of any weariness. However long the road, the
light is at the end. Let us, then, travel towards that day, whispered
perhaps in darkness haltingly, that future day remembered by today!
Each hour of the night makes it a prophecy, the darkest night is but
the dawn to come."

!l

Dr. Alfred Wiener
~

( 1885-1964 )

The founder of the Wiener Library, Dr. Alfred Wiener,· died
on February 4th, four years after his reti rement from active directorship. His name and work have often been mentioned in· ' this
magazine and are well-known to our readers. ( l )
A scholar, trained in Berlin and Heidelberg Universities, and
cultured in Jewish theology and Oriental languages, Dr. Wiener
combined · ancient world culture with practical modern pursuits.
He contributed to building up the Haifa Technion in · its early years.
Between the two wars he worked with the Central Council of
German Citizens of the Jewish Faith in Berlin, when he st arted an
extensive information service. But the advent of the Hitler· era
gave his work a new direction. His office was first transfer'red to
Amsterdam as "The Jewish Information Centre", and thence to
London where it was given its definite name, despite the modesty
and the protests of its founder. It became t he main source of
information for the press and governmental services during the war.
With the dual training of his Jewish background and universal
spirit, Dr. Wiener was also "a lover of books and a lover of human
beings", (to quote Dr. Eva Reichmann.) To these gifts he united a
shrewd , appraisal of realities and an understanding of political
problems. From the start he had sensed the deadly nature of the
Nazi doctrine; its brutish savagery guided by immature brains
and mythological dreams and its danger to the values of civilization
and humanity, danger:s which threatened to extend far beyond the
Jewish cause. For years, Dr. Wiener warned and warned, addressing
messages to the world, to governments and leading organisations.
As his voice was unheeded he set to work to collect evidence
by canalizing and filing information, surveys of literature and
reports. Some of this is invaluable today; historians and students
have recourse to it.
His activities and pursuits in England brought together Dr.
Wiener and Mr. Leonard G. Montefiore, (whose biographical memoir
is reviewed in another part of this issue. ) Very different in
physical appearance and speech, and no doubt, also in character,
these two men were united in deeper things : scholarly gifts and
tastes, a deep attachment to their people and its heritage, and
warm sympathy and love for mankind. Both were noted fo r a
(1) Cf. The Jews and Ourselves, Vol. I. No 8. 1960, No 9, 1961-2 and
Sionian Digest of December 1956-7. Also: No 10 oo. 3. and 89, an article by

Mr. Arf.lnsCeld on the W iener Library's C:::ilholic lnterests.
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kindly approach, p leasant humour, witty conversation and
undaunted hope in the future, in spite of very sad experiences
of human w ickedness. "To both," (as Mr. Aronsfeld recent ly
expressed himself,) "Judaism was not a narrow thing, separatist
and inward-looking, but r·athe r the b road, the sweeping cause
of the brotherhood of man".
Let us quote from Mr. Montefiore's t rib ute to his friend in
1955: "Dr. Wiener is no scholar in a tower of ivory. His is no
fugitive and cloistered virtue. At the age of 70 he is an enthusiastic
·and cheerful t raveller ready to renew links with the country of
·his birth, ready to forgive, though· not to forget, t he tragic past.
But he is no starry-eyed idealist. He nourishes no il lusions except
perhaps about the millionaire who w ill one day appear and endow
the library! The Wiener Library is never a dull place; neither is
it remote from life. Questions received at the Library are of
many kinds because combined with the library is the office of
Jewish Information. So it happens that one day we may be asked
about some Obersturmbannfi.ihrer or some anti-Jewish decrees and
the next about the best place in London to procure kosher sausages I
There was even an occasion when a young man rang up and said
he wanted to get married, so would the Central Information Office
set ·him on the right road· towards this laudable end?. »
Dr. Wiener's passing is a great loss to the Wiener Library. and
to its staff to whom this magazine owes so much. Jo them and
to· Dr. Wiener's family we extend our heartfelt sympathy in their
sorrow.

i
Monumenta Judaica
" Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, sayeth the
Lord of Hosts". This text, which faced the visitor entering the
Cologne museum, seems to convey the a im, and sum up the who le
idea, of last winter's exhibition, Monumenta · Judaica.
Sponsored by the City Council, and supported by JewishChristian societies and various re ligious bodies, this undertaking
was intended to honour Judaism and Jewry, especially the 11,000
citizens of Cologne who fell vict ims of the Hitler persecution and
'all thefr companions in suffering. "It aimed", wrote the Hamburg
paper, 'Die Welt', " neither to accuse nor to atone, but simply
to revea l "the t ruth, to teach and educate" ; by showing th'e history,
achievement s and spiritua l values of the Jewish people it served
mutual understanding. · A committee of experts and scholars,
headed by the Rect0r of Cologne · Wniversity, began this unique task
ti~

two years before. Some. preparatory work done by a , Cologne
Rabbi, Dr. Adolf Kober in 1925, and the "Synagoga" exhibition
in Recklingshausen in 1961, may have given suggestions. However,
this is the first time such a comprehensive study on such a vast
scale has ever been achieved. Over 200 museums in Europe ·and
America, including the Vatican and Israel, generously lent some
2,200 exhibits. These filled the vast premises of the Cologne
Zeughaus near the Roman wa ll which had been emptied for the
purpose.
The first impression was one of simple grandeur. In the
entrance hall on a vast panel w ith a large embossed metallic
inscription stood the above quoted passage from the. prophet Zachary
and under it a moving tribute to the Jewish People, its unique
e lection and its tragic destiny. In front stood a beautiful, 5 ft,
11-century menorah from a German Cathedral. Visitors were ,
conducted round twice daily and each tour took two full· hours.
But one had not then by any means, seen everything. One could
browse through those larqe rooms for days . There were three main ·
sections, framed by two additional ones. The first, . and by far
the most important. was a survey of the political, legal, social and
economic history of the Jews commencing from the time when
they settled in the Rhineland in the wake of the Roman armies.
It led through comparatively unmolested times to periods of
oppression, persecution, exile and ghetto-life, and over centuries
of enlightenment and assimi lation to the recent holocaust. A second
section was devoted to the Jewish contribution to art, literature
and scholarship and also to science and medicine. with portraits,
books and biograph ical items. The third, described the spiritual
life of German Jewry, from its early beainnings to 1945, with
the most beautiful collection of Bibles and orayer-books, some of
which were priceless, i'l lustrated, mediaeval manuscripts. Invaluable
Hebrew manuscripts and some 400 mediaeval charts testified to
mediaeval life in Christian surround i n~s. There was a model of
the Jewish quarter of Cologne. and the oldest document, dated
321 and lent by the Vatican Lib rary was most interesting. It
was a letter from the Emperor Constantine to the decuriO"ns of
Cologne, regarding the treatment o f the Jews.
·
Two themes, described as addi tional, were treated in the first
room and t he last. One showed inspiration of Old Testament
themes as. embodied in Christian art, from st ained glass windows
to chalices and vestments. The root of Jesse, the sacrifice of
Abraham, the priesthood of Melchisedech and the vision of the
Holy City reminded us of the · common origins and affinities of
Church and Synagogue. The other fi lled a very long . hall with
some 600 colourful and fascin.ating items on the Jewish Year
from various parts of Germany, but restri<::ted to the Ashkenazi rite.
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Th_ey. gave an idea of Je'vlfish daily life in. the. home and . tht;!
synagogye. Out of many .artistic, precious or. quaint objects, one
remembers particu larly, a Seder table ready for a meal; a
marriage canopy; the small rural synagogue of Horb, dated 1735,
and a complete wooden Sukka of 1825 decorated with paint ings
·
inside.
Let us hope that the Exhibition's educational aims have. been
attained among o ld and young. Parties of senior school-child ren
were being taken round and instructed about Judaism and J.ewi-y.
Nor were they spared the awful truth. While they listened in
si lence they must have shar~d ou'r mixed fee lings of adr:i ir.ation,
·horror and astonishment. The whole enterprise wa.s ari act of
truth and justice and was a credit to Jewry and a. sredit to t~e
city of Cologne. " Tolera.ted and beaten, esteemed ·and persecuted
agai'n, the· Jews have lived through German history and suffered
if'; wrote President Luebke in his. message. . .
.
' '
The "Allgemeine Wochenzeitung der · Juden in Deutsch land"
describes the opening ceremon·y when visi'tors 'were greeted by
tne ·Mayor of Cologne, and Dr. · E." Gerstenmayer, 'President of the
Bundestag, (himself a former camp-inmate,) forma lly inaugurated
.the· Exhibition. Dr. Gerstenmayer recalled tlie responsibilities of
the Christian world and the co-oper'ation needed to improve mutual
relationship. He a lso mentioned the need for establishing normal
di'plomatic relations with the· State of Israel. The city had invited
'some of its former 'citizens now living abroad, and a mission from
Israel hrought a message from Professor Hugo Bergmann of the
Hebrew University.
The President of the Council of Jews in
'Gerrriany recalled the· duty of educating future 'generations withou't
prejudi<:e. "If' the young understand the word of· the prophet about
the victory of the spirit," he said, " then the exhibition ha·s ·
achie'v ed ' its aim."

c) A card index i.s· at the disposal of universities, schools,
technical colleges, societies for Christian-Jewish co-operation,
educational institutes.
Advice is given free.
Promoters, and
friends in Germany, decide who is to be accepted as a member.
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d) The Library works in liaison with seminars, colleges of
. law and education~! academies. It suggests themes for discussion
and accounts.
e) It tries · to promote chairs for teachers in the universities.
The basic idea is that it is more important to provide a good
presentation of Judaism and Jewry rather th an simply to figh t
ingrained prejudice.
The rooms. are p leasant and the reception is courteous and
kind. Most of the Library's 5 ,000 books and documents are on
German-Jewish subjects; but there is a stock of basic material
which will grow and expand. Separate lists of the catalogue come
out with the periodica l, (also named " Germania Judaica," ) two or
three times a year.
The library has, of course, contributed to the arrangement
of the exhibition held in the Zeughaus last winter and has established
a special reading-room with shelves fu ll of interesting material for
visitors. On January 30th a lecture was given on " Judaism seen
by the younger generation".
A Martin Buber Institute as part of the faculty of phi losophy
will be created at Cologne University this year a'n d in Hamburg there
will be an Institute for research into the history of the Jews in
Germany headed by Professor H. Rengstorf of Muenster.

A UNIQUE ACHIEVEM ENT REWARDED
GERMANIA JUDA ICA
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.Temporary" rooms ·on the premises of a municipal · bu ilding
in Cologne contain the offices of a Library founded in 1958 under
·the name ·of "Germania Judaica." It ·is the Cologne Li brary
containing the his tory of German Jewry in .the last 1500 years
and is directed by·Dr. Jutta Bohnke-Kollw itz ·and Mr .. G. Derendorf.
The Library was · founded because the public is not sufficiently
informed ·to stem ever recurring waves of prejudice. Its task is
· to spread true knowledge and it I.aid down the follow ing five points:
a) Al l works on the history of Jews for 2,000 years, but
mer~ especia lly si nee the emancipation, a re under consideration.
b) Publications : a Quarterly, art ides and boek-reviews,

The Leo-Baeck Award, founded in 1956 by the Cent ral Council
·of Jews in Germany, was awarded last year to Dr. Franz Roedel of
Jetzendorf, near Munich. ( l) After studying theology and philosophy,
history and pedagogy at Munich University, Dr. Roedel was o rdained
a priest, and he carried his liturgical and musical st udies further
until he _was awarded a doctor's degree in philosophy.
He began to build up his research centre for Jewish questions
in the early twent ies and he has devoted his efforts to this since

(1)

G:f: Th.P. Jews· and · Ov.rselv e.•, Vol. I. No ll,' p .' 84,
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the fall of .the Third . Reich. As the founder and di rector of this
Institute he is known t hrough his lectures and publications on
subjects of Jewish-Christian relationship.
This award goes, without regard for religion, and nationality,
to persons whose achievements, motivations and personal qualities
deserve distinction and justify hopes that they will perpetuate· Rabbi
Leo Baeck's religious zeal, his enthusiasm for spiritual learning,
his philanthropy and humanity.
Christians too can congratulate, and thank, Dr. Roedel. Jn
our time, when information centres crop up easily here and there,
it is important to note that his was, at that time, very courageous
spade work which might have led its author to concentration camp
and death. It was carried on in the midst of persecution and
inspired by pure religious ideals; it is above all a work of faith,
hope and love.

men, the judges, were involved. This clears the whole people from
any collective charge. The connection with the t heological aspect
can then be seen in a truer, more healthy light as part of the
history of salvation.
;
Exaggerated artificial philo-5emitism is no good, for it is b9und
to open the way to latent anti-Semitism. But the accusation that
the Jews have exerted a bad influence on German culture is
completely unfounded. If there has been; and · still is today, a
harmful influence on German .culture it stems much rather from
lukewarm Christian circles and secularized Germans, than from
the Jews. Jews, as well as non-Jews, are, of course, liable to
succumb to the influence of atheistic propaganda. On · the other
hand, German-Jewish artists have given German art direction and
impulse and have raised its standards so noticeably that the whole
world recognizes it.
With regard to the present day, Dr. Roedel thinks people have,
as yet, hardly learned anything from the awful past. Lectures
and talks are not enough to improve the situation. If words are
not fo l lowed by actio ns it is better tha t they should not be
spoken. They are likely to be shattered against the typical, emotional and very dynamic substructu re which feeds prejudice. Jews
in Germany feel once more, that they are living in a Ghetto . In
the past they used to call t hemselves "German citizens of the Jewish
faith " . Not so today; they are the " Counci l of Jews in Germany" " and this", (says Dr. Roedel,) " means more than we can
readily digest. If we wish to bring a change into the situation
we must be ready to act in a Christian and a humane manne r
It is the on ly means of
in daily life and in every situation.
surmounting the past."
A question periqd followed in wl:iich Or. Roedel and Baroness
von Werthern gave more explanations. Jewish literature, small
editions of the Talmud and var iou$ pcx;ke.t edi.tions were . freely
consulted and skimmed th rough . Thanking Dr. Roedel for his
introduction, the exhibition and his subsequent answers, one of
the pilgrims re.marked. that all had now fre sh ideas and points of
view. She asked everybody to join in !l Jewish· prayer which she
had just discovered in one o f the books on show, a prayer
especially well-suited fo r br_inging together Christians and Je.w s.

A "Pax Christi" Pilgrimage
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· The German " Pax-Christ i" movement recall s the following
event as "an experience of a specia l kind". Their 1962 Whitsun
p ilg r image ' had been given, as usual, a theme for discussion and
meditation. That year it was to be on " Christians and Jews." A
brief set of questions to answer, and directions to guide debates,
was given to each participant, as they ·involved problems of an
especially complex kind.
The South-German party had an easier task than others
because their way led them to Eichstatt, where an exhibition of
books, prepared by the Catholic Judaeological Institute, awaited
them in a youth hostel. There they found a choice of literature
on basic religious notions and also on polemical w ritings, with
plenty of catalogue s and booklists to take away and also some
cultural and liturgical objects.
Dr. Franz Roedel, head of the Institute, gave a short talk
intended to implant some basic notions and to help in the solving of
some thorny questions. He insisted on the following points:
A meet ing between Christians and Jews, no matter wha t the
subject of t he discussion is, should always take place in a spi ri t
of openness, justice and love.
The lnstitute's· bas ic idea is tha t we must ad just our own
consciences to the more enligh tened views of social love and
justice. There is work to be done a nd an en lightened liberal
interpre tation of the New Testament to be made o n some
controversial points. One of these is a guilt complex concer ning
the crucifixion of Christ. It should be. viewed fro m the historical
angle as a judicial mtJrder case, in which only a small ntJmber of
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the hundreds at thousands of Immigrants, by means of vast enterprises such as swamp draining, road-building, irrigation, afforestation,
e tc. Secondly the 'Olim', (the immigrants,) at that stage had left
everything behind. They had no family, no means whatever, and
were totally unprepa red for a farmer's life. So they needed training
and technical assistance at every stage."

Operation Galilee
An Interview with Rev. R. Braun, S.J.

11

" Was there any influence of marxist trends, as with the Russian
komsomol?"
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"What is this, now?" said Fr. Braun as he was hitch-hiking from
Safed to Acco, through particularly desolate countryside in Central
Galilee. By the road-side rose a huge poster, 6 feet high and 12 feet
in breadth, occupying a completely empty space. It reaa : " Here a
city is being built, its name is Karmiel." About a mile further· on
another poster infor med the passer-by of the same event. There
was nothing e lse to be seen except a few water-pipes lying about.
'~ Ah! but you wait and see", said the kind people who had picked
the t ravelrer up. " Eight years ago we were driving through an even
more derelict part in the Ne~ev with no s ign of life except such a
poster. It announced the city of 'Dimona'. We laughed aloud.
What a good joke, we said, better call it ' Dimiona', which means a
day-dream! Well! today you will find Dimona standing there, a
prosperous township of some 14,000 inhabitants, living, working,
quarrelling about immigrants' problems, but begetting lustry sabras
who speak only Hebrew!"
This was part of a conversation with Fr. Braun, on h;s latest trip
to Israel and the development area in Centr al Galilee.
" What exactly was your object, Father?"
"To make a tech nical study of development areas. As editor of
'France-Migrations', I am especially interested in t he social aspects
of immigri'ltion. Last year, I made contact with the kibbutz tvpe of
settlement. This year, I have seen more of the 'Moshav Ov'dim',
the cooperative village, which seems to me to have a better future. "
·" Is life in a kibbutz too difficult? I heard about hired labour now
~~irig limited and even eliminated because it threatens social
culture."

I!

II'~I

" I th;nk you need u real ca ll ing or vocation fo r th is, apa rt from
the fact that the not;or. of the kibbutz is in a constant state of
development. At the start, the kibbutz was the answer for a special
situation, collective and individual. There was an urgent need for
building up the land econ0mically and enabling it to feed and ho1.;1se
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:-' I would not say that . It seems to me there is much r~ther a
Semitic strain in the notion of the kibbutz. The Semite is much
more inclined to lead a community life than is the Weste~n miadle
class or peasantry."
" Se'mitic? Do you mean something like the Haburoth? ....o_r perhaps
the Essenes?"
'
" I would not go back quite so fa r . But there is a strain of the
Haburo th of o ld. The communities in Eastern Europe in their small
Jewish quarters lived much more among themselves than we do in
the m iddle class type of society. There is more mu.tual interest
and help, they know one another, they will exchange and lend things
more easily, etc."
·
" But you do think the Moshav Ov'dim has a better chance of
developing in the future?"
" Definitely! Thei r way of life is more normal and economically
balanced. The Jewish National Fund owns the .l and and lets a
number of dunams to each fami ly and a larger stretch of land to the
community. The big t ractors and other important agrlcultural
implements are owned by the vi llage and are being used by all. The
produce is sold by the local managing committee and proceeds
are divided among the members. Whatever has to be bought outside
is acquired in cooperation."
" So they would not be free to grow what they choose?"
;'1t depends. Each family is allotted a number of dunar:ns on
which they produce what they li ke: vegetables, fruit, poultry for
their own needs, etc. But the greater part of the land is .being titled
collectively according to the best plans and methods. The men who
work so many hours rec_e ive t~eir sha re of the profit after the
harvest is sold. Apart from the mote normal economy, there is, of
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toutse, <i possibility d leading a family life wlth more independence
and privacy than in a kibbutz, which many prefer. As I said, you
need a sort of vocation to become 2 kibbutznik."
" Have you seen them at work in Galilee? What co1.1ld you tell about
the new development plan now being launched? Is it anywhere
near the Holy Places?"

I
,! II"

" No, this part lies north-west of Nazareth and Mount Tabor
and south of Meiron, the tomb of R. Shimeon bar Yochai, which th<'!
students visit on Lag ba-Omer. I have worked in two moshavim in
the valley of Sharon. But in Central Galilee, where I saw those
posters, there is at present nothing at all. The place we drove by
was completely bare and s uggested an antediluvian cataclysm or an
earth quake: huge boulders and stones lying about and in between
the blocks were deep ravines or gullies, gutted of every particle of
arable soil, mostly by erosion when there is torrential rainfall."
" Is the object simply to accommodate more immigrants?"

l

j

"There is centainly an economic aspect here, but there is more
than that at stake. It has been defined as a demographic and
strategic move. Besides widening the agricultural sector, they aim
at a better distribution of the population. For this enclave is
inh.abited by 100,000 Arabs, and only 7,000 Jews; less than 10%.
Thirdly, they are anxious to consolidate the strategic position and
their security. As you know they have more frontiers than territory.
The frontier lands need to be peopled and guarded and any risk of
irredentism · fores talled. That is why they find it necessary to
reclaim Central Galilee."
" Wha t does the project say?"
"It is a ten-year plan and will be put into action by the combined efforts of the Jewish National Fund, the Jewish Agency for
agricultural settlements and the Government Ministries conc.e rned.
Ten million dollars will be invested on a l 00-mi le road net-work to
connect the coastal plain with the hill s of Safed; 35 farming villages;
7 rural centres, and 2 townships. This will be done in three stages:
open. the roads, clear the stones, {and that means extracting l 0,000
tons. of rock by the acre!) and plant vines and fru it trees. The old
oak forests were reduced to bush land by centuries of neglect, erosion
and goat herds. The Ministry of Housing will undertake the building.
The Jar.mers can reap fruit after a year or two, grow vegetable .seed
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for export, raise fur-bearing animals, such as mink and chinchilla,
or undertake traditional hil l-farming, poultry, sheep, etc.
.
The enterprise sounds enormous, but the Israelis say that
deserts can be changed and bad soils improved. They have had
operation Huie, why f\Ot operation Ga lilee? lt is a land where
miracles do happen. This will be an excellent region for holiday
makers and tourists. Karmiel is intended for artists. The climate
is good. Besides they have now a generation of young men who
like fa rming and are ready to exploit the land if given the means.
They did not have them ten years ago, nor the excellent machinery
now available: giant tractors, excavators and cranes. Arab labour
could be used in· the preparatory stages and perhaps in later
settlements."
" Will this solve any of the Arabs' problems : poverty, unemployment,
refugees, etc.?"
" As I said, they are the majority in those parts and ready for
t rouble. In fact any cultivated land there belongs to the Arab
villages. But they live in very backward, almost mediaeval conditions, earn a very precarious livelihood using old wooden ploughs,
with a donkey harnassed to a camel, drawing water from primitive
wells. They are fellas, unprepared for any change. You must
remember t hat Islam is more than a rel igion, it is a way of life,
a form of society. The plan could, ot course, help solve their
problems, if they were ready to cooperate and cared to work. The
Israel government has tried to get the Beduins to settle down in the
Negev, but they prefer to roam about.
With regard to the refugees, I shall only say that one cannot
expect Israel to let them come in numbers. This would cause
irredentism at once Enormous sums have been spent quite unnecessarily by the UNWRRA to feed, shelter, clothe and keep them idle
on t he border, and they are artificially being stirred . up . by · an·
unhealthy, noisy, sent imental propaganda. I wou ld like to know how
many tears were shed over the European D.P.'s who were shunted
across land and sea, anywhere there happened to be a visa for them,
and the world at large did Aot care whether they liked to go here
or there, speak this or that language, do such 0r such a ·work."
(Fr. Braun sighed bitterly; he has been busy flnd ing shelters for·
some five or six hundred people from D.P. camps!) " After all. these
Arab refugees have their own country, next-door, very much like the
one they left.. Vast expanses of land iri Jordan, could be redeemed
· just as Israel has done for its settlers."
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the problem of water'?))
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"Water is no problem in these parts. As for the Israel WaterCarrier plan, which is kindling such fury in the Arab camp at present,
it seems there would be no problem at a.II, if the Arabs had accepted .
· the Johnston plan. This was devised by an American, as you know,.
and provided water for both sides, Jordan and Israel. The Arabs
refused the Johnston plan and qui te unbiushingly began to divert
water from an affluent of the Jordan, the Yarmouk, on their own
side, before Israel even opened its sluice-gates. I cannot see how the
Arabs can raise an objection to Israel helping itself from the waters
of Lake Kinnereth (which is incidentally now undergoing a delay
because the waters are too ·saline for irrigation) ."

" How would you sum up your travel experiences?"
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"Let me see. Shall I tell you what I said. at a meeting of the
'Amities Mediterraneen nes' last month? They celebrated the 60th
anniversary of Herzl's book, 'Old-New Land', and as I was asked to
speak ·I remarked that I had live<;! in spirit the last page of the
book. Herzl describes Christian guests, a Protestant, an Orthodox
and a Catholic priest, taking part in a Seder and here is the story
to wind up.
I was in Toulouse, in November 1943, when a n 18-year old of
our Resistance group came to me one night and said: 'Father, we
are knocked out! You know, the fight is wearing us out, we need to
get together, and we'd like to meet at a place where we would be·
safe from the Gestapo. We must touch elbows a bit to summon
up courage. Can you find us a place?'
'I see. Yes, I think, I can, but I'll have to ask the boss first;
see you to-morrow night.'
·
The next night I told him I had got the room, they might hold
their meeting there, the boss was willing. 'And do you know who he
is?' I asked.
·
'No idea'. - 'Saliege'. - 'Oh, fine! He will do', the boy said.
He was no more surpr ised than if I had asked him to hide in a
chu rch. So one Sunday afternoon a Zionist Youth meeting ·was held
by about 200 young Jews in Archbishop's House. I told them
I would not be with them, for. I would mount guard in the lobby,·
in case anybody got too interested in what was going on upstairs.
But after a time they came to fetch me and two boys relayed me.
I was asked to address the meeting. I spoke about Zion ism an'd the
Church and I quoted Theodor Herzl saying: 'We sh.a ll mount a
guard of honour by the Holy Places, and this will be our answer to ·
centuries of persecution.'
But that is not the end of the sto ry. About twenty years after,
6~

,,;,hen ! landed a t Lod airport, 1· was met by three 9ld companions ~f
the Resistance. I had not expected to find· them there. They took
rhe to Tel Aviv, and as we . were having a meal on an open terrace,
two ladies passed by. 'But that's Pere Braun! ', one exclaimed, 'don't
you remember us? We were at that meeting at the A_rchbishop;s
liouse in Toulouse, and you told us something . we have never
forgotten.'
'Well! I have! What was it?'
'You said: 'Today you: and I are free. To-morrow perhaps, · i,
and perhaps some of you, will have· been arrested, and shot or
deported.
then let's all be faithful to our ideals'." .

So

Let us hope they have all remained faithfu.I to their ideals. 'we
know they can mount guards of honour at Holy Places .

Current Topics in Pre.r.r a11J Peri0Jic11/.r
IN THE PRENCH .4CADli.:MY
The reception of Mr. Joseph Kessel, th.e wellknown writer, into the
Academic Franc;aisc on . February
6th, became one of the Academie's
most brilliant and colourful functions; the press, Figaro, Figaro litteraire, L'Arche, Terre retrouvee and
others, did not fail to notice tlie
sjgnificance of the occnsion.
· Mr. Andre Chamson greeted the
new academician as ·· the man of a
v~ry long journey" who had .been
guided to his place by his stars: the
Southern Cross over his . birth, t he
Polar Star over his forbears . and
the Star of David now glittering on
his sword in the blaze of its' thousand-year-old light. In reply. the
n,ew member insisted on contrasts
"A particular feeling';" he said, pre
vailcd in him over all else, on•
which reached far beyond and ver:
much higher than his own person.
"Your choice. gentlP.rnen"; hP. i;aid.

·was not an accidental one. .It has
been mature and deliberate: and
whom did you choose to succeed
one whose name has been heard
ringing with glory through a thousand years of French history; one
whose ancestors were great soldier s
and friends of princes a.nd kings?
To replace this man whom did you
choose? A Russian by birth and. what
is more. a Jew, ... A Jew from Eastern
Europe! You know full well what
this means in some circles and to
t he minds of too many people, though
it cost the lives of millions of martyrs. I ·am weli aware,, of course .
that the Quest ion was hot even raised
among you , and you are, doubtless.
surprised at my referring to it. This
But yo·u
too is worth noticing.
must believe one w ho has travelled
a great deal and listened a gr eat
deal; one who paid deep attention to
the voiceS of men, who. have suftered; a nd are still suffering, fro!ll

()9
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.9is~rim!!'l!l!iQl'J,

"
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·!!!£n ~hi.r~~i)'lg . for .
dignit;i-: Yo4. ~he. oldcs~
and highest of'all French institutions.
have ·cmil'\tentionally, and all the :·
mP.r-~· !!~~Dlfl.Wl~~I,y, m<1rke~ . ·!>Y ti)~ ·
~\~i;l-!111!"· ~!m~ra~t of ty{Q ~l}~~~s~jv!)
n~!!l~S th~! ~he origin~ '?f a man hav.; .
nothing to do with the judgment one
brings to bear U!lOn his merits. Thi.~
is why I am takin.ll leave to thank
you on· behalf or all those · who.
und!!r . so :· many ·~J<ies . . belie~e ~-Ith
iuch • deep." 'stirrin'g.. ·and .. (II:istinate
faith in the generosity· and spiri.tual·
greatness of this country'',
'fhe IT!\111 wtH? >,yi!I . si~ in ~)11;! ·~l1n!r.
or the 12th Due· de la Force. as on'e
of the "Forty Immortals'< .is. the son
of a Russian physician who fled from
the DQgroms in the nin eties. Born
in Argentina, he spent his . early
childhood near the Oural Mountains
~nd was educated in Southern France .
Referring to these circumstances.
Mr. Andn! Chamson, (who is a Cevenol
~qu~ty ag~

Prote~~\l~l:) :!~!c!:. -~!Ice' ~!1~: · I h~v!!

~I ~

\)I

grown u?) -in "0the ' tradition of a per>
secuted !)eo9le, amid memories of
massacres anµ fl.res. But after pass:
ing through these persecutions which
are great forgers of men, your people and mine · have found a Court
of Appeal ·and Cassation 'in this
country~:
Having·' known Kessel·· in
the ·Re'sista'nce' arid in the Army, tie
would have liked to wercome him
. as.· a fellovi-soldier.. But, he ·added.
t here"·was a 'thing he envied· him
tei'ribl v: Kessel is· "the author. of the
P.artis.a'ns! Song, the famous ~on~" of
~he 'Undergrourid . which kept · up
coura·ge and hope in the hearts 'of
thousands who secretly listened to
it. A wiraess to histor.y, Kessel hos
told some of' his own experien~es in
::The Arrriy ·of Shadows~. the book
l!e· wrote in LQn:lon in 1943. 'As tl'ie
author. assures us. it contains ilothin'g
but true fact althou!.'h · ne·cessarj~y
anonymous." Today it ·sou11ds; wildly
fictitional and ronian:ic. But to those
who have lived thrO\,lgh· t h"ese· ·years
it calls' U!l . the ver.y Night arid Foi:
· afmosphere,' the der>th of "their' past
· misfor.tline and ~he des9erate spirit
of ·resistance. Kessel. ·who had been
a· very · y9ung v1Jh.mte!!r in the flr.&t
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World War, served as. secret liaison
officer. 'iri. th~ uncfo;.g;:~~n·(i .'."i.iil~i.1
1942, when he return ed to the Air
Ji'prce. Soaring in the dark sJty pf
F._qm!=e· <?~ mo911Ie;;~ !1.iSfl~. p~ ·w9J.!ld
wlJt~p.~r . ~Qi!ed. J'l}e~::?i!~~~ .

tq

se!;r.~t

psteners.
.
In the brilliant homnge whir.h he
1111id to his predecessor, thr. · ne\v
m ember . ;igpin P\JlliO!'O\l!>!Y blessed
~I!~ A,<;l\c;!e~y·~ ~raditipn of. <;qntrasts.
After a man who hated . travelling
iik:e .ttJi ci~vil ih.ey el~cieq ' one 'w~o
spent h is life r unning after him! "But
somehow," he wittily went on . the
late. D ue de la Force. ;in histor ian
~uie't . schol~r.ly tast'es 'scer.ied. l ike
me." '.o .hav~ 'en~oyed describing ' the
most extravagant and incredible
characters and adventures in his
books. "Of course." Kessel concluded,
"he did · not have to travel round
t he world to find them. he had but
to o9en the records of his ancestors!"
Another significant aspect of the
ey!?rt. . it Y'~S 'PC!il1t~<t p)!t. ·was the
introductio11 ·of a . new. type of literary art into the Academy: journ'llism
of the best t.v!'Je. The new member
i~ ~enk;110.\l{p fpr ~~rn~ fittv . ~J.!~c~~~
ru1 · books, some fiction, some reportages nnd biogra:-ihy. on a great
variety of subjects. He does not deal
~H/l l~wJ~n qne~ if! !?~"H~41~r: but
P.~rl!!t<rnt~g ;J~~s w~r~ ·~r> the ~ictur-e
1-!!!?n!! '¥'ith ;ier~~rnt~Q fren~hrn~~ · in

of

~i~ f!£C::!?Y!'lt~ gf ~he '!.!!1d~rnr9m1ct q ).
A young schoolteacher. is seen dy ing

iii ~ camp. l)'ecause"he co~ld not 'b'rlng
tiir;iseii' io teach' childT.en" to"liate'·the

!n

..

J~·:.v~ -~n<i t~~ ~niiIT~ti; .-· ~g31~
fos
biography <?! F~!!~ ~er~t~!1· \!1~ "M'!l!1

with the Mi r11culous Hands.~ . (21 t lie
Jews ' ii'rc""in . the- backii-'~und
the
ho~ribi'e. atmo~l')here. _of '.i ns'aii'e" c'ruei~y-: ll~~~111r:\ r~~r -~ri?. -~\lff'er'in~: -· tf1e
kind-hearted man who is now famous
r~»r ~ii~.. ni~ss -res£~~~--a~riev~f Vy
9irit ~f £P\!f\li~ .an!:J i;~nj~l . J'?fJ.;S~~i;e
p[ m1rgi. r>erfQnP ~P. . an. 91:1t.~~!!.nc!1.ng
f~!l~ wh~n ~!? su~~!?~f:leq i.!l ~ffilll?~li!°}(:
~.~vern! thQ1.1~111~ ~e~r; qy~r· .' ~t'!e

of

·

(!)

L'arm~e

ris. i96i . ..
· (2i ·-Farrar.

NP.w

des ombres, P ion. Pa-

.....

.....

Straus and

Yor~-"" 1~6~. - · ·

·· ...

·." : ..

Gudahy.
- ·· · ·

frol'!~!~r~ wh!l h;id q~~!l pra~~i~nl!_y .
~!1?.!9h()~ ~Wi.!~ fr9m !h9 IJ~s"charn·

bers. The book closed on the dr~
matic ·and incredibib -.~inforvi'ew · arranged by Kersten between rep re- ·
scntatives of the World Jewish Congress and Himmler himself. Incidentally those who have no idea of

...

pr(!v~iljng .!r. . ~~~!;!piecj
~!JrOP!'! a~?, ii re te'!IP,t~~ . t<! .J!1'1a~i!'le

i:enc;miof!s

after-the.- event ·hvpothetic;al " possibi'P'r~noun'ccments·· -an<l
mass resist<mce, would do well to
ponder over such silent, much more
heroic and eifi~i~11t' f<.>~!'flS · '?f' "&~ry
ice.

ftties. of public

~

!1'' -!$~~~(
~~~t1ir.i1 a~;?~<;tli ~r4 <:¥.lt':!rlJI !!i:~s
were the majn obicct of a fortnight's
i)iliCi by"sci'me' 50. repre'sen tahves
i>f' . Fr~ilcry ·:ri;w~y :~ " ~~!:~ii: ..)~~t.fa~
\f!;Q!l.?!:r. 1'1!~ . trip, .~ng i~~ l:t;l!l!l~
w~re described in Amities FTancej~~!t, f~· · yfr" /ui!J~; ·~nd 'f~r;e ~~
tT<?UV~I!· . (\; wprm r~cel?q<;>n av.:~~t~d
the VfSi!9r~ wh!? w~~! ~(lr~1i1~!1 ci\i~s
and vi llages, cam!)~ and kibbutzim.
th.e. sit~s o! their l3i~fical" past" and
tlie rece'11i"Ma.rtyrs1• Fsirest arid Mr;mqria·1: . They . were .' gr~et~d . by
fre~!~~!li $tia~a·r • ?.~· · ~n "~Ut~ l?roµp
w~.<?. n<_>Y( r!!r>re~e"!t th~ .111oiit . ~~
merous dias"lora i:rou::i in Eurone.
"French·
'J e\iJs-•'"
hc" ~~. . ria ' "'were
·th·
e
, .. . . !
••
• •
firs~ -.vho t~ste,;j of tpe Em<!ncip_atipri
!71!1: l?~"f tfle~ ~e~!!· ~Is<? t~~ ·.~~ r
li~~t Zion\s~s.. f.s ear)y as 1~1~: thr.ee
hundred · ·F rench · ·rabbis:· u"nder th'e
ieaderstifp- of 'Rabbi Yetiiei°"of ' Paris
ca~~ .. !?. · ~e·t~l.~ in. '.t_tie. !fql~· L:?ncl .
They founded a Paris yeshiva 200
year's. before "the . first . arrivals' fro1n
S~ai~: ·~oo !?~ore th~~~ fro;.,; Pql11nd. Among his visitors· the President was
tiai>i?Y. to..\velco.m e. ~r.' ~~on ·N~tte'r
a ' member ot the fa'mily who. in the
eiiihties". foun ded Mikveh Israel. the
ear·H~s~ iigricµHl!r;i! sewe.ment. ¥.an,r
spea~ers ··~tress!!1 a.f~!" ities b etween
French ' and ',Jewish cult"r~ and their
similar vocations for freedom . 1)~0l(ress and universalism. w·hile MaiDavid .. L ambert ' recalled that
J e"!.s "wer,e'.prot?a.b l;v ' t~e oldest inh·.,_
bitants of Paris, H was agreed that
i'lie' best address came not . from . a
icw ·but iroin Mr: J Bourdeillet•e.
ui'e F-rench Ambassador to Israel. He
Snoke of .
the stages O( French
a'rid - Jewish muti.iill refati onshioi<
thr~u"hori~ 11i~tor~ from s<'imitiP. 1:n-

vi'sit

ir, .

frc .

all

f!!l~l'}C~~ !11 th~ Mid~l!! 'All~!5 tp t11e
!;r~!!t J~Yfish q;irn~~ ir f.r~n~h !1"!9<.i~rri
~\.lltur~ ;mcj c;!viliHH~m:. · µ~f!lr~ - a
number of resolutions were drafted

tii. ·c9ri£r~~~ · ~-~!its. ·q~ ·£9<?PEfr~t'i~~.

~~P.~£!~11y !!' .sci~n~!ft£' ~~~~~r~!r ~!!d
i!'! sccondarr ¢ducation.> it was at-

~~rtiptecf 'fo qetj!'le: ~-h~ i{nJsi.~~tY!'i~·n
!~n1~! 1'\!1'1 . ~~!C . fr~rc;h R!?.!?!'~~i. .!r

C!r4~r ~~ 11vq1q .!'rps-unQ.~r~~!~l')cl!!'!~s llP.P
i! fe!'!lin~ qc frµ.1>tr~t!~r.: Isr?el\s ~re

to regard Frel\Ch Jews
asaccustomed
,.~so 'French!":-100.. ass'ifililateci'. to

·· ..,

~~ ci(a~y '.h~fo ~ i~~rr ··i:»r9~ji~rs i~
Israel.
"Here; said Dr. Claude
"!!t\'!lh ·:!?ru; hi!~· iQ j~ft~~.·)~e
nMllre 9t qi~ 9W!1 Hnk." . . tt.t; ~l'P1!l.!~
~~ ~pa' tti~r~ <;~!1 !?~ n~ . ~l,!l'is!!~I'! Qf
irn "alY!!\" fro.m fran~~r ii~ !h!:r~ hl!d
been from other· European· countries,

we'.i1...

lin~~r .. ti1~

.·i !iipicf\i( !l~fr~.~~~I{?~.

mmfe a p~r\!£1!!~~ ~h!lq!: 2~ . re!~
tion ship exists, which jg no less' real
~!i~"'c,;oi·~(a,1: ·
-~·as' · ~rii-P.h~~!~~d

.'fi:i!s

bY, ~11 · ~r~hl:!~i~~t\!;, . ni~n>~P·!!.~!!ve
1-!~ti!;lt: ~n A1?1;Hi~~ ·.f.ra~f~~l~rael,
~r.Ht~n. RY. Ma~~rn~. · A.!11~~9 · J.iev!y~1emi!, "'fhO !s no~ ~!.11,Y. ; a p!!i.!9SC!B~er ~9.~ !\ ~Qet; §h~- re~q t!'fe
h!~tor:Y. of · M~ fo~~fi!~J'le~~i - _in~~!"lP.

"q ln' ·~I!~ ~!N~h· ~~en.~rY! ·11t 'OY"=~?'
~~~P, "'J'h~ tern~!~ 9£ . ~~eY~n" ; .~11~
£~rd !'l~ tp !!P ;i~oI~gtie ~1 ~- :n~~,>

"is' to be built on earth". ·Israel js
ri-~\I a~~ .-~~Hc;~t~. Jfk~ :>i!1 •· t11i11~s
m~fi<.?y.~,.. .!'\ri9 mµ~! . b~ JH!.'!~9£~ . ~~
~C!r~in.~~:y, . ~ut .i.t h.a~. ~ · rn~m2ry.
v,rre~h~r ijl'l ~~r9eli . ?-~?.!'!~~ a, tr.e.~ <?r
P.!:'!S. !>~ hJs ~hYl~£t~ri~s· ~9! '!l!l!'.'!1!!1~
prayer, he can say in both cases:
.:i. bi.nd ·myse1t' unio Thee tor ete·rriit.Y•...
.r isks .. a-nd"'i.faneers, '(fif~~r'e.!lc~~
.te-~si<.?ii~·: ·th.~re,· i;;· ~r.i:~~il
out ",t~'H! il'l'lm.~nsi~iV o~ - t ile he~v~ns

'over

ii#4

.1,1

ir
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I
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towards which :·ihe hills are boundlambs". "I .l oved· W sai·d
another visitor •yet when I alighted

ing .like

at Orly I had· a quaint feeling. :is
I had been in danger of losii:ig
France for ever!"
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YOUNG ISRA El.
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"It is harder to be a Jew today
than it has been for many centuries",
but it has never been more worth
while to be a Jew than it is today·.
said Mr. Moshe Sharett. . He was
speaking at the World Jewish Youth
Conference h.eld in Israel and repre·
senting some 600 000 youngsters. The
younger generation seems to have been
in the. ·limelight last. Summer,, with
another Congress of Jewish students,
and . . one ..
the Religious . Youth
Movem~ht;· all held. in August. These

oil

were reiJdrtEid

in

various round ta-

bles ana s)lm~osia. World Jewr)J also
made an enquiry ·into the life of
young· jews .in British Universities,
and Para boles in Paris ·interviewed
a young l .Jewish student at the
Sorbonne: . Tensions seem to ·exist
between ·assimilation on ihe one hand
and keeping_ themselves . io t,hemselves, 'esi>.ecially in Britajn, .while
heart-searchii:ig about being· real
Jews and uniting spirit and practi~r
is noted· in Paris. Hence a longini
to · turn· to pioneering life in i srae
in order · to be true to the · Jewisl
origins and to avoid the deadly,
'ciesacralized. atmosohere of Europe.
Amities France-Israei had a study
or' the impact of the war years u pon
Jewish ; children. · . The physicai and
11'\0ral resistance of surviving children who w ere brought up and
car·e d for in collective settlemcnti
iias generally shown the. · best r:e·
~ults. Types . and circumstances dif·
fer, of course, but there is a 'common . feature . in the Sabras. They
are strong, and healthy .through. their
contact with nature and they have
ppys~cal . courage.. Yet opinions are
~.ivided; some think . that . the a_ttraction of · intellectual work among
yoµng if!r.aeiis will have the sti-onger
pull,' · w~qe . ,Diaspora youtlJs .. have
becom·e prouder and more iQdependent. In· both 11ettings they will br

7:A

essentially Jewish, and differences
are likely to dwindle. Tpe main
problem for young people in the
Diaspora will be one of dual loyalty
'to their respective countries. Moreover, they feel that they must have a
sense of their identity and must
endeavour to join the 723 who are
still not organized. Not all found it
necessary to ado!>t Zionism, (according to The Jewish Chronicle, of August 16th.) Some American youngsters, while full of warmth and
friendship, firmly refu sed to believe
in Zionist idealL
A most interesting Round Table
Conference about Young Israel was
held ·i n Tei-Aviv under the auspices
of L'Arche (August-Sept. issue). It
brought together not. Sabras, but a
not-so-young cross-section, from every walk of life. Among them was
Moshe Dayan, the Minister of Agriculture and former Chief of staff.
also Shimon Peres, Minister of Defence. They represent the generation
of younger leaders. hailing from . a
very mixed old-world background
but intensely alive to present developments. Issues of a cultural.
social and politi.c al nature were dis~ussed in this intellectually mature
setting. Oppositions and contrasts
of every nature appeared and were
most exciting. They ranged from
Hebrew versus .Yiddish, and European versus Oriental culture. to the
tontrast between novelty and continuity. Then there were problems
l'aised by the immigration and the
;trata of society thus created: economic tensions. (with solutions from
P·~ ~O<'i~'i$l to the liberal wing>°. with
a nosb?izia left behind from heroic
"inrn~rin!? . 1lays.
Politically, the
countrv is still in the making. It has
not yet a Constitution and it adopted
pragmatically what .was written down
in Mimdate times! with 11 number

ever-recurring Arab problems and
the possibility of irredentism· inside
w ith dangers from outside."

Finally tnere l.s

the paradox .of the political and the
religious elements in· the State, the

ARCHAEOLO GY.
drawn in Terre Retrouvee <Nov. 15.
1963). H e gave up military and
diplomatic ser vice to devote himself
entirely to archaeological research.
Aft~r working on the 'fortress of
Hatzor on a vast scale, he has made
his Giant Dig at Massacia. .Roads ·and
hoists for material were ' buiit with
the help of the army and over 200
voluntary helpers came from 16
countries. Begun on Octob~r. 13th
the excavations are now· ·completed.
According to accounts in The Jewish
Chronicle and the Isra"e i Digest the
fortress, which was built from 37. to
31. B.C. and fell . in 73 A.D.. was
defended by Zealots but had also

"A symbol and a memorable sight!·
said Mr. Ben-Gurion. "The soldiers
o( the Tenth Legion have perished,
but here, after 2,000 years, in the
very place which they occupied, J ews
from the State of Israel · have now
pitched their tents.· He . was referring to the remarkable results of
the latest archaeological campaign.
Here is an exciting . topic to , all
Israelis old and young and a thor·
oughly peaceful one. Treated extensively 'in the French . illustrated
magazine, Bible et Terre Sainte, the
findings of diggers, Israeli and Arab,
are confronted with their Biblical
context. Bar Kocheba's story was
told against the background of Professor Ygdael Yadin's scholarly presentation of .recent findings. The
delicate problem of getting a rolled
manuscript safely out of a reed was
negotiated bY a surgeon of the brain.
Professor Biberkraut. On the Jordan side Professor .J ames B. P.r if·chard: presents Gabaon and the epic
of Joshuah. . · Herod is the subject
of another issue . which deals with
one of his fortresses, the Herodium,
while Massada, (another strong-hold
o{ ·his,) has recently become famous.
The portrait of Professor :'fadin, son
of tile late Professor Sukenik. was

Books
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given refuge to some Essenes. · This
is evinced by two serons: One, identical with a Qumran fragment,. contains songs of the Sabbath Sacrifice,
Pss. 81 to S5. The . other is· a· fragment of Leviticus. As ·a . result, the
Qumram scrolls can· pow,. be dated,
before 73 A.D. A lar~e room with
tiers or stone benches was . identified·
as a synagogue; living quariers in
t he fortress include some .150 'to· 200
rooms.. .'F ragments of mosaics, scales
of armour and 580 coi'ns,
·of
them dated of the 2nd and 3rd year
of the revolt, and one from the. 5th,)
are among the discovered . riches.

.<most

111

'/?.eview....

The Natural and the Supernatural Jew. An Hi~tori ca! and 'Theological·
Introduction, by Arthur A. Cohen. Pantheon Books. New York.
0

1962. 326 pp. $ 6.00
"The Jewish mind, as it has thought
and continues to think;, abou.t its
supernatural vocation", is·the aut hor's
main concern in this important b ook.
One feels inadequate. to presen t an
account of. and to render justice to,
his scholarship and · briiliant powers

· of

reason ing. (1-)

An " introduction"

(l> Cf. The author's contribution
to American Catholics, a · symposium
published by Sheed and Ward,· 1959,
and reviewed in our No. 8.
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-' ·historical and theological - but
also substantial; whether ·one considers the· .a.uthor's his~oricai and
biographical knowledge of Jewish
writers or the depth of his insight
i~to philosophy, theology and history.
History ·heiµg ''tile medium throtign

wiiich-a·o.a'.· passes ifito · hliman ·life'

'I'I·

11

~I

aiid · "Hie fact of tlie survival 6f tlie
,rewish i:>etl!Sie·· peitii· a s~pernaturai'
thing", we"are in tfie tliicl{ of exist=
entlalism as appiied io theo10gy, The
approai:Jds clearly inC!icated iii what
A: coh~n- calls · his five .dogmas;· -i:e:
his oWri statements of conciUsiohS;
ii-r'npiricai, liisttihcal and riietaphys~
ical; oiF , tile :followinfi poif1.ts: t1rn
diSBnatioii~ Between·: tHe natural a!i<i
the slipethatliral Jew as sittiiltetl In
naiute arld 'aclii~ved ·:b9 ' liistofy; 'tne
slgriificiu'ic~ of the . exile iil cotitfao'
distinctfori with the dispei:Sioil; (and
tailing 'for redefripfion, . hence Hie
messianic ·HOpe;) the need for a cam~
muniti vlhicn is the · Jewish· peoptei
and· b~yond ·it; 1111 itiilrlki'nd; fihally1
a people Witn two.· ciimerislofls, Uiw
iiiid tradit'ioil. lnCidentaiiy, ali. th~se
point~ are tlie most up~ta~date topics
into wliich · Christian thinkers are'
cciilductjilg tesifarch. . .
rn ·aesctibfng "H\e· centuries· ol
tincei'taitjty• together . ·Wttn several
great ri~i:l'les ffom Hie t6tti to the
i!Hh centiii''Y; tlie· atithOr fdilows tip
ilie · ifrocess ·of the enlighteiimerit;
iim, tiirfl,ed 'out to be' de-)lidaizati6ii;
and a failure; f6i' it invoived the loss
of tile supertfatlirfii amofig Jev.tfy:
In a brilliantly critical survey of the
German Renaissance, the author alludes .t o Leo Bae<:k and Martin Buber
who sought a re-definition Of· .Ju.
daism, yet who accepted commitment
to Western· culture.. The author goes
ciii to sliO?-'il that c6ntihuiiy w'lii;, . ih

~
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fact, 'bro en. This brings lmn to the
"American Moment", Judaism . and
Jewry are now faced with new ciangers and all attempts for survival
have remained unsaiisfiictory . u15 to
now. There are very good pages
here 6Ii the notion of the Exi.e and
tfie need tor a pNlpiietH: vision tb
evalliiite the cofreCt intefeactfon. of
God and man, fiiitn and history, the
S\.ipernatiiral arid the riatliral:
·:The Jewish Noole is not a tact ot
history, bl.it an afticle of faith", is
tne stirierb statement intfoducing the
last section ih wliicli we find tlie
author's r;ersonal views. Tnese are
stated more iri terms oi prophecy
arid fnessiafiisin tnari 1ii terms Of
. iaw . and conduct. Aho they coi:•
respond in a sehse; t6 a chahge 6f
riientallty now ialCihg place iri the
Cfiristian World. . This teilsioh M~
tween exile. afiti redemotioii1 tliis
longing seai'cli for spiritual ddp'.h
prove tnai: Refdrtil :Judaism tar from
being a watering•down of Jewish
viiii.tes, ciiri oe a pOwetfiil impuise
towards a renewal Of the Jewish
vo·cation, Th~se efforts ti> ofirig too
getiier the natural and ihe super•
natural; tlie 'Jew's personal experi=
ence arid ·tne -comhhinit.Y's · histi:ltic
a.eveiopnieiit, apt>eiil to tis; Chris"
tians. We can pontler with oeligl'\t

over sucn !'\dints of meditation ' as

tH.es.ei "More uian arty other 1-han
the si.ipei:natliral Jew lives otf thi!
fecollection of first things littt:I the
anticipation of the ·last"; . "Where
the natural Jew may know despair.
the supernatural Jew knows only
trust": "The Jew . is the between-man
between time and eternity. between
the sadness of the world and the joy
of Redemption."

Im Judisch Christlichen Gesprach (In the Jewish-Christian Dialogue),
·.,..,, by .. Shalom Ben•Chorin·: Kat he Vogt.Verlag, Berlin; 1962.

pp. 149. OM 7,80
The author offers· to· his Ghristian
and · Jewisll friends a number of lectures and ~stlYs · coveting five years,
· H~ de~Js' with' thre~ cognate subjects;
·j~/

the J ew's seif.-definltion; his· attitude
towards Jesus: and jewish-Chrisiian
dialogue. We find, firsi ot aii, an
as~essment of the present situation

.ot

reil.gtous .h1dalsm in

Isriiel · itseif

~hd -in the biasi)ora, · ciiiefi.Y iii

Re-

i'neiil, as the Wor<i oi Co~,. should 'be
·common groi.ina for ·dis¢ussi6ii, . bi.it
aiso the New. 'For to Jews tlie New
Testament i'e'>fesents ·a f ery Jewisli
expression of . the longing tbi· tne
Messian·'. 'i'liei'efore an· exchange 6f
ideas is not against one anotnei\ put
with one anoti1er. . once· Israel nas
i'ec6gnized jesus as her . own this
wiii i.tlve a new sense and meaning
ti> iHaiogtie; Ii. will iieJfi to ~yercome
estrangement. . Diaiogue will . gradually turn into t~ayer offered in
common ·o n the ro~d to me Klngtiom
of God.

form clrdes. There 1s _a plea for
Reformed Judaisii1 whicii w6Uld save
tile modern state Hom Hie danger
of agnosticism. There Is aiso effort
towards a bet:er formuiati<in <if . tile
taitii. Viewed as a wav 6f ·1He and
ii nationai experience, ratner tiiaii
an adi\erehce to «:ei-taln tfoti'is. tile
onl:Y vossiOle theolog.Y' for Jews ls
existentiaiism. Importance iS giveii
to 'tile ''kairos'· of Judaism, i.e. Hs
message · to the world iri a univefsalist spirit and to Uie spirit of pfo[)necy, rather than · to tlie Law. · Then the eiectioi\ of lsraei woUld
Scripture, one fee!S, is approached l?~ 15etter uiiderstooci i:;y the young.
here in a way independent from· Hie . If they dti not feei committed io
tireadi tlie faith anci i:leat witness
rabbinic method.
· "A bovc all." says the author, · the · to It, as do the Christians, tliey sllil
Jew sfiouici greet tne Christiiiii as a hj\ve a di.ity td love ali non-Jews ahd
orother. · Tne · eternai diaiogue be- they cannot eschew ihis. Pi:itle and
tween C:iiufcii arid Syrtagogi.ie should self-righteousness are dangerous to
take Bi'ace between eciuals," io't the tne i_aitn. 'Bm wlien we meet we
dospel itself. (in Rabbi L. 'saeck;s silouia do so "in the Insecurity of
words.) is a wiiness to Jewish iaith- tlie sinner who must . rely on .the
nistory. · Not· only the' O ld Testa- Grace of Goa".
Suddenness and Awe in Scripture; by Dr, David Daube, F:B.A.
Published by the Council ·of Christians ana Jews, 1964.
A novelty, (or rather an unusual
feature;) ·marked 'the tenth Robert
Waley Cohen Memorial Lecture iast
November. At.i\J.rt from the fact thii'.
is was flresidetl over by a Catholic.
Lo.r d Perth, (who underlined this
happy change in the situation,> the
subject treated this time was quite
different' from the . usuai tne1nes'
wfiith h~ve ho\iei·ed around. toierance
ever since . foe first of these
flint:•
tions, (which i attendeci 1in i954.J
This time a scholar dealt with a
tecilniCai asr>ei:t o!. Bibie study and
dived headlong Into questions 6f
terminology involving exegesis and
~ommenfary. No doubt, he:.expecl¢d
his aUdierice to· be !amiilar Viitil
Hebrew an'ci New Testament Greek',
out a certain stress was relieved by
the speaker;s . psychoiogical intui,
tioris ahtl- hat>r:iY .flashes Of l!urriiiur.,
in any case, the · sliift to r_eligious
ground this year is sig'nilieant.

· Dr. Daube.'s purpose, ~in relation
with the book he is even now pub"
lishing,} , is to. compare some cognate
terms ·describing events· awesome,
sudde n. unex,!)ected and miraculous
in both ·tfie O ld .and the New testament. To illustrate his meaning the
author draws exam9les from mod-::rn
languages, e.g. ttie connotation of
sottte Engilsh 'terms stich as "f:itet,
"accident;; and "to· haifoen" with
1'egarcl to iiielr ethym6'.6iies.
The 'Hebrew' term for .. to Happen'.
• :k a r a h,'' is Hie one he studies ii'i
ati its various verbal forms and
deHiiahons. More .o.ften ti'lan not it
applies to Unfavourable occlirreiices,
cl.it ii does Ciescrilie favcn.irabie ones
occasionally when it applies to tile
action <if God. Exl;ierierice shoWs
a g{?nera,l human tendency to turn
a -neutral event into an unfavourable
one. · Why'? - .Becau.s e anything slid'
den, unforeseeable, and. l.inpredictab!e
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puts us out and is like1y to seem
unlucky." We alwa.Ys fear that which
escapes our own · Iorcsight. These
ideas are often associated with the
Ji\ysterious and the numinous as in
pagan, Gr eek and Latin, contexts.
Sometimes however. (and t his is a
particular feature in the Revelation,)
a more welcome intervention of God
appears as sudden and awesome, e.g.
the N.T. account of the Pentecost.
The awe it inspire.s is a form of
.religious reverence and adoration.
Discussing the notion of the miraculous, Dr. Daube makes a distinction:
while some miracles do appear suddenly, a number of "the wonder ful
works of t he Lord", in both the Old
and the New Testament do not, e.g.
the passage of the Jordan by the
People o{ God and the feeding of
the . multitude by J esus. These are
termed "the wonders" of the Lord,
and their meaning suggest s often
another contrasting feature: continuity and reliability in th'c course
of nature, which is the grea test work
of the Creator. Of course, people arc
more impressed by the sudden. the
extraordinary and the sensational.
And t his reminds me of that passage
in I Kings 19: 11-13 when the pr o-

phet Elias m~ets the Lord of 11.osts,
not in t he tempest and the wind, not
in the earthquake and t he fire, but
in the gentle breeze.
i
Or. Daube quoted another releva:iit
term: t he Hebrew '"Bar a: whi~li
applies to the creative action of Goa.
It describes something that is new,
which may be either sudden 01
continuous, and also an unpleasant
happening. And it has a much wider
range of meanings than would be
implied by the term "miraculous·.
Similar implications can be founQ. in
the Greek· word which has passed
into English, !>er i pet e i a which
means, a ccording to the NED, 'a
sudden change of fortune. usually
for the bad.
It is very human, as the speaker
remarks, a t the opening of his talk
.. to !)refer the predictable to the
unpredictable and to draw great satisfaction . from r educing the area of
the latter event." We are more ·given
to notice the unpleasant than the
pleasant.
Sudden misfortune· will
move us far more than sudden good
luck and "the abrupt opening of a
lecture more than its abrupt ending",
was the humorous conclusion.

1;

Leonard G.
Leonard
tion on
London,

Montefiore ( 1889-1961 ). In Memoriam. Edited by
Stein and C.C. Aronsfeld. Published for private circulabehalf of the Wiener Library by Vallentine, Mitchell.
1964, 109 pp.

Three years ago, The Jews and
Ourselves reviewed a sympasium,
On the T'l'lli:!k of T11ranny presented

II•
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by the Wiener Library to its chairman and benefactor, Mr._ Leonard G.
Montefiorc, on his 70th birthday. (1)
The present volume is dedicated to
his memory. It r ecalls the r eftncd
·figure and the kindly ways, of this
remarkable representative of AngloJewry to those who have' known
him: it also draws his portrait and
Cl) Cf. The Jews and Ourselves,
Vol. J, No 10, p, 89, and an Obituary
in No H.. p._ 66. .

1 ·1
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outlines his career. Thls bas been
done by Mr. Leonard Stein wbo
succeeded Mr. Montefiore as president of the Anglo-Jewish Associa_tion.
"Independent in his views, and
unswervingly honest in' expressing
them, he might well be said to have
represented the fine flower , oI an
aristocratic tradition," ·writes h is
biographer. Educated at Clifton College and Balliol, Oxford, Mr Montefiore was fluent in German and
French and aiso · a competent Hebraist. He was an honorary member
of t he London· Society for the Study

of Religion, which was founded in
1904 by Roman Catholic, Anglican
and Jewish scholars.
However, he will be r emembered
more !)ermanently as a social worker
o( the most gene.-ous and devoted
kind. From his early years he d id
social work in the East End. He
belonged to many philanthropic and
educational organisations which he
generously contributed to or munificently endowed.
There is also a long list of charitable and
humanitarian causes in which, with
warm humanity and genuine solicitude for the needs of individuals he
in~erested himself.
And his friends
add to the portrait an irrepressible
sense of humour. "Never ", they said.
" was a man more free from vanity or
from personal ambition;" and there
were "Countless acts of unobtrusive
personal kindness with which he
responded to the promptings of a
compassionate heart ".
A faithful member of· the Reform
Synagogue to the end, he held responsible functions for years and
occasionally he !)reached there.
What really interested him as a Jew
was the Jewish religion. He had a
universal idea of religion and refused
to identify it with race or country.
Hence his indignat'on concerning the
concept of Nazism which he experienced . long before Nazism was
embodied in an actual regime. He
was tireless in Press-campaigning
against Nazism and he drew information from the offices of Dr. Wiener.
until. he became, (in the words of the
founder.) · the fathe'r of the Wiener
Library. and no father could have
fc:t fonder affection for a child!.
He hel!)ed to support, endow and
encourage the work and was often
seen conversing with visitors and
studen'.s
H is idea of J udaism,
(considered from the religious angle
on!y,) was 9crha!'ls, the reason why
he did not u nderstand Zionism or
sympathise with its ·aspirations. He
held that "assimilation in his own
country had not proved a fail ure,''
therefore he saw no need for a
J ewish State. However. the war and
persecution probably cha nged some

of bis more absolute views. After
a visit to Israel in 1959 he paid tribute to !lioneering work and he could
not he'!'> feeling a thrill o( admiration .for the labour and se.f-sacriHce
that had gone into these achievements.
Another !)art o( the book contains
reminiscences and tributes from Mr.
Montefiore's friends: from Polack
House at Clif:on College; the West
End Synagogue; the Jewish Colonisation Association; the Board of
Deputies, and t he various Educational and Refugee woks. This is
followed by selected writings and
addresses on Contemporary History;
Ang o-Jcwry: the . Refugees; and
Schools, and his souvenirs of his
famous great-great~uncle, Sir Moses
Montcfl orc. We are reminded of
"unheeded warnings" duririg the beginnings of Hitlerism when AngloJ ewry would not be. shaken out of its
complacency and the Balfour Declaration faile:! to be interpreted by
British J ews. The articles devo'.ed
to Anglo-Jewry arc revealing and
full of charm. They give the feel
of the particular brand of J ewry
which is to be found now here else.
"The English delight Jn compromise
made itself felt in the Jewish community•, he writes. Reserved and
wi•.ty, refined and tolerant, full o(
understatements and humour, this
was his own !>Ortrait. His was a
very Anglicized ty!)e of Jewry; a
unique comblnation of a dual culture
and a dual loyalty. The difference
between English and Continental
Jews is usually explained by the fact
that English Jews never met with
Hitler's persecution. However. somewhere else in the book, we find this
remark: "Wha t I regard as especially
J ewish attributes are, I would .say,
misfortune and persecution". Surely.
if he was spared, he made up for it
with uncommon generosity.
The book ap!)earep about the 'time
of Dr. Wiener's dea th. Thus these
two figures, contrasting in man.v
ways, yet shi:iring in man.v more
_important things, arc bound together
in the regrets and the gratitude of
their f riends.
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The Jew in the Literature of England, to the End of the 19th Century.
.
.

By Montagu Frank Modder. Meridian Books, New York. The
Jewish Publication Society of America, Philadelphia, 1960.
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Jehuda Halevi, the mediaeval
Spanish philosopher, is reported
to have obse1Ted: "·The manner
in which a socieLy Lreats its J ews
is a p rofound and revea\i11g index
of its civilization·; this co11sid()ra.
tion seems io h ave guided the
present study and to · have been
corroborated by the author 's conclusions. First published in 1939
and re-edited after the author' s
death in 1960, here is anthology
combined with a general study of
history and complemen ted by
thoughtful, critical r emarks
A number of impo rtant chapters
open with a pictu re of the J ewish
historical and social background
during the period under examination. . There is a pretty comprehensive bibliography of the time,
the more significant woi·ks and
their ·a u thors being discussed at
length with extracts and quotations. The studv of 19th centur,·
fiction seems to ·ha ve c laimed tl1.e
author's interest more than such
well-kno,vn items as "The Mer chant of Venice", and "The Jew
of Malta". The centuries from
Chaucer to Hazlitt fill less than
one fourth of the pages. The
works of fiction which the author
has submitted to patient r esearch
and close .scrutiny testify, in his
opinion, to the closeness of the
connection between the J ewish
communities in England . a nd
English literature. One is indeed
astounded at the abundance of
the crop - albeit a crop or unequal value.
The author's main object was ·
to show the development of both
the picture of a type which
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occurred "from age to age with
small touches slowly correcting
the caricature", and the trends
of public opinion a nd social
thinking about Jews and their
relationship with Gentiles
in
Brita in.
From "The Prioress's Tale" to
"Oliver Twist";· from· ··The Merchant of· Venice" to "Daniel Deronda" and to Israel Zangwill's
"Schnorrer" the literature of England affords representatives or
eve1'y va·riety of the Jewish peop le. T here were not, in principle,
a ny Jews in Chaucer's England,
since they wer e expelled in 1290.
Therefoi•e one may assume that
\Vhat appears in subsequent literary production is a stereotype,
forged a nd inspired, I am afraid,
by false, biassed and hateful
Cl1l"istian legends, which . we nre
fincling so difficult to eradicnte
even in the present day. M a rlowe's Barrabas mav h ave been
inspired vaguely by joseph , Duke
of Naxos, a nd Sha kespea re's
Shylock by both the play and the
personage, as well as by lhe trial
in 1594 of Dr. Lopez, the queen's
physician. The habit of tak ing
over these old stereotypes has
survived until late into the 18th
CFmtu ry when some more lovable
find
friendly characters were
introdu ced by Smollett a nd. by
Sheridan.
Attention begins to centre upon
real p eople, not types, with the
introduction of the ..Jew Bill" in
1753 and with Lord Gordon's
sensation. Interest grows during
the roma ntic era, satire gradually

B:ives' place to sympathy, some- _ Salomon de Medina was knighttll'ncs to emotion and affectionate ed by Queen A.nne; later by the
co111r.FlSsion. The Je<>end of the vote .of the Nnturalizatio·n Act ir1
W:rncl eri"ng Jew is ~xploited ad 1753, .a !thoug h this was r epealed
n n useam, mediaeval reminiscences the following yea !' and had to
offer. p a thetic, sympathetic a.rid wait a nothel' century. The resol
also comical figures, unt.il we tion granting Fl'.ench J ews citizen conie t9 objective interest in a. ship, voted by the French i'\ationpeople as such a nd in the hum.an al . Assem!Jly in 1791. liad its
person living within this p eople. effect 011 tl1e younger· generation
'J~his b l'ings about a de,,eloprnent
of British Jews who we:·e now all
in t hinking about J ews, their for enrnncipati0u · n nd assimila'··
proble ms a nd thei1· r elationship tion. A few deo1des Inter a genwith non-Jews.
era l tendency for rno re socio.I
Tl1is· portrait gallery is coh1plet- justice made itself felt in evei·y
ed by numeJ"Ous Jewis h noveiists ·field a nd Wil liam.. 1-t a zli ll ma de
frnni the prolific, Spanish-Jewish a· virulent nL~ack . on bigotr y in
Grace Aguilar, to Disraeli and. to h is farno us essay ·published in
Zangwill ,,;ho has mad e t.be "'The Taller"'. T ile stfoggle for
·Yiddisl1 scene 'popular. ··rn his equal rights end ed with an· hispictutes of Talmudic Judaism tol'icaJ evcn.t when Ba ro n "Liopel
crumbling under the pressure of Ro thschild e1LtCl'Cd the House of
modern culture we find a lmost Commons.... . o.t l ast.. "In · deep
"every type represented fl"Orn tile sil ence··, th e ' ft rst "J ewish n1ember
Schn<;>ner to the 'r. ich merchant; was led to tl1e . ta bl e b y Lord .l ohn·
fl'Orri the pious pedlar to the radi- Russell. I.l e bowed to t he speaker
cal who shares Heine's )rntref t hat a nd took tlte ·o:\Lh on, tll'e llebrew ·
Juda ism ·is a misfortune". The Bible, sulJst\tuting fo r tlte word:; ·
Jewish description tends to be . 'on Lhe t rue f aith of a Christian',
mol'c "r ealistic and Jess ipdulgent Lhe words, 'So help ·me, Jehovah ' ."
thon its Gentile counterpa rt, and Conversely the political q ue_stion
all reactions to mode·rn problems caused an incr ease in popu lar·
nl"e Lo be found in Za n gwill's un- int erest in the Jew ;1s· ;\ lilen:i.n·
fo ,.gettable ghetto characters. But chamcter. \ .Yhile some · mirio"r
the J ewish ,writer also. exalts the · now;lists still u se th~ old stock
glory of his People whose · ·~hosen figu i·es to ohlain cheap sensation
ness"' . becomes more and mo i·e lliere is not only interest. but
evident to. Chdstian eyes. They sincere feeling in Robe rt Brownchampion its aspirations, . nnd ing and George Eliot. The latter
from the descriptions of Russia n has a thorough. knowledge _of
persecution·s and t r avell ers' re-· things Jewish. W ith the. immicords of the Holy Land emerges gr ation· conlinuing a ll through
th e pioneering spirit. In · fact, the lflth ce nlul'y the Jewish comZion ism was introd uced to Eng- . munit.y has g rown in ii umbers
land fo the person of Th. Hel'zl and in prestige, :ind the ghettos
by· 7;angwil I. himself, thot!gh he of Eu rope provicie intcr esLiJ1g
·viewed it less as ·a goal of unmi- nrntcr'ia l. George Eliot may not
t igated bliss than' as a .~vay ·0~1t a p.preciate Dis raeli 's exa ltation of
tile .lew, but she is in sympathy
of mise"rv a nd homelessness.
·Th e g(.adual emerge rice of the w it h the persecuted a nd ;villi the
nl'itish Jew" in the pol \tical .and idea of a n a tiono.I ce'n t re. Tl1e
socfal scene ltfld begun when Sir mission of fsf'f\el to the worid at
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. (arge comes up in Daniel Dero11 - .
da: · Sl1e "believed that W estel'll
peoples who h ave been r a ised in
c;1iri st ianity owe a p eculia r debt
· "towards the H ebr ew s".
' With nationali sm ·all t.he moden~ -p rol~lems: as~imi l ation; sep_!tr atisryi; the r ole of .J C\\(S in ·poli·
l ies; ii1 business, and in even •
lield of· ~ctivi ty , a re now being
rni sed hy both Jewish a,nd Gentile
novel lst s, not .forgetti ng the inside
p rob lems_ uf comniunit'ies. The
social 'picture or Victorian .J e\\~ rv
fa l,ls, according to the a ull1o r':..
inlo rou L" typic.al cl a~ses : a w ei 1-·
nigh assimil~Lted a ristocr acv; n'n
upper class. which combines - pride
of r ace 'with aloofness; the cosmopolitan self-centred individualist
who has fallen awav from "I.he
trnd ilions, a nd fin all); ihe ne.\vl)~
al"l'ived, poor .. _hanlworking nnd
obser vant immigrant:
With the scandal of anti-.lewish
prejud ice appea.1' types or 11011.Jews who a re patt.iculal"iy prone
· t:o t his m nlady. Nov.elists generally _repr esen t them as "belong ing
to an ig noran t· o r coward Iv o r
even degr~Lded class of citizens·.
The autlior himself defines anliSemitism as a n;ixture of i1ypocrisy and nonsense. . However ,
throughout this history there
seems to. ·be . ste<tcly p1·ogress
towa rds ·the improvement of relationshi p n.nd · understandi 11g, h9t.h
in the IHera ry treatment ·or the
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subj ect •:md i n genenil t r ends of
tllougltt. The a ut l1or might not
have been c1uite ·so opti ir 1istic, had
lie taken into . account· ·the outbu 1:sL or 1·i.o n o1·s which has shak en
Eu rope ·in the midd le bf . our
centu1·y and prod uced not on ly
un.spe~tk<tble cri11'1e, but nlso ·cowa rdice n.mong · on loo k ~ rs.
One regrets the tthrupt ending
of' Lite su 1·vev on I.he t:lireshold of
t he 201.h ce'1{tu r y , wl1 ~ n 'it rn ighl.
conveniently h ave heen cn.r1·ied
on·.to.the t hirties. H ·wou lcl then
have fo cl1ided the ty picnl :1ewish
fll.rnily sagas :or L ouis Golding,
cent1·ed in Manchester , an d .r. B.
Ster n wntching the Europeans
rr orn the 13ritish coast.
H owever , it is il very r eadable·
book both as a hislo rv n.nd as n
study of liter ature l;;.OJ>er. Al·
though r~stri cted to Engli sh writers, it will serve .any student and'
teacher or E ng lish l i!.e1·atur e th'e
world over. IL should clo a seevice sirn i la1· to the 'A m ericn n l>ook
by A. A: ) 'logow, " T ile Jew . in a
Genti le 'Vorlcl", r evi ewed in N°,
14, S1>ring 1963. Such hooks a r e
essentials in a Christi an teacher 's
libr11.;'.;)' . T eacf1ers must have
idea o f the existing mal~!·ial and .
of past I.rends of thougl1t · an9 "be
'abl e a ptly- io comment on t)1em ..
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The true Image .
" An abyss of diffidence and scepticism has been partly bridged
over" said Pope Paul VI to te Observers a few weeks ago·. · Would
that a ·similar · improvement might come about · in the Jewish-~hris~
tian climate! It i~ too· early at this point, and it · would also be
somewhat rash, · to comment u pon · the declaration De Judaeis, at
the Vatican Council. One might have hoped that .the firm stand
taken by many of the Fathers; (the American Cardinals ·and Archbishop Heenan, in particular,) would have allayed misgivings in the
Jewish . press which seemed to me exaggeratedly disturbed, ~mbit~
tered and .quite out of proportion with the facts. But I was astounded and alarmed by a recent item in the Catholic Vienna weekly, " Die
Furche" . It was no less than a stern warning that Catholics should
take in dead earnest the efforts of a·n international underground
movement which tends · to undermine any move for better JewishChristian relations at ·the ·council. It appears that the pamphlet:
"A Plot against the Church", (which had been offered to the Council
Fathers in Italian in 1962) is now to come out
an Austrian
edition in Madrid a l'} d later in other languages. Extracts quoted by
" Die Furche" are ·so heinous and stupid that they ·are hardly
credible.
This does not, of course, represent the view· of' the overwhelming majority of Christians, as many of our Jewish friends
well know . I would like to quote three responsible spokesmen' 'who
discussed the matter in the course of the Summer. Rabbi Arthur
A. Gilbert, who spent an informal evening here· in Pari:S and met
· some Catholic scholars and a ·group of friends, needed but to choose
among the wealth of themes in his paper on the Mission of the
Jewish People to keep the company · fascinated and grateful. He
spoke of his hopes of a better understanding, of the Jewish-Christian dialogue, and of necessary conditions to create a better climate.
About the same time Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum explained to the
Catholic Press at Pittsburgh that he under stood both the Christian
scholars' theological approach to. the problem and Jewish reluctance
to be drawn into relationship of that kind. Yet his own opinion
was that the latter' s · solution of considering themselves merely as
'' de~trheologized'1 non-Christ ians might in the long run be detrimental
for :rt would reduce Jews to a very meaningless· role among the
world of believers.
An excellent assessment came from Mr. Zachariah Shuster in
the · Jewish Chronicle's New Year issue. He too explained our
doctrinal views; especially the eschatological. He thinks tlhat accusations of disguised " backhanded" conversion drives are quite unfound-
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&r.es~nt-day deyelopmen.ts in the ·Church, . he r~mark~; . ar:e· the

outcqme .. of. ~u!'Ylenical , thinking assisted by .a dearer notion of
~~.1.ig!9us:Jibe~ty, . :, .. ·<
. ..
,
.
_, ·-: ,
A general statement from the major religious and communal
Jewish · bodi_~s, .released.. in ·the U.S.A., declared their unanimous
deter~i nation to preserve the Jewish faith and her itage and thei r
distinctive situations, but also their readiness to further harmonious
relations with all men in order to seek. solutions to their problems
and eliminate anti-Semitism. This was _u nder stood- as a warning to
- the 'p ress not to offer suggestions ·on purely' Christian theological
issues.
In this cqntext 'it seems . more than ever the duty 9f Ca.tholics to
" shov,,i'.(ne true face of the Church", (to .quote ·Pope Johri's wo.r ds).
Recent debates in the Cou.ncil Hall have demonstrated abundantly
that t he Church is riot ·a monoli th.. and, far from ·regarding. itself as
perfect, it knows th'a t it 'has "to ·be reformed ·unti"I the ·end 'of the
world, "Ecclesia 's empe'r 'reformanda"'. - It fo llo'ws the . laws a·f
progress,· " neither: a museum, nor a graveyard",' said the ' present
Pope, "but something very much a live". And the Council, ·Mr. Jean
Guitton ·remarks, "is both a pa.rliament and a mystery". .Speaking
fo journa lists, abol!t two years ago, pope _John ·said: " Some
doctrines whi'ch-: may have been " taken up by the Cnurch in given
historical circumstances are ~ndu l y generalized without taking into
account their accidental and contingent character; hence erroneous,
incomplete opinions which the Church revises eventually in the
course of time" . Much harm is done by ir responsible gossip and
sensational news items which do not give a dear picture ·ar:id tend
to blur the situation.
- If-is up to Catholics to help to correct misconce·pti'ons which
might ·arouse anti-Christian feelings among Jews; · for . i'nstance the
assumption 't hat they have not discarded the accusations of 'deicide,
" A distorted and terribly harmful notion which spreads iike cancer'.';
said Cardinal Spellman; or again, the idea · that a man can convert
another 'to the faith and convince him _of its truth, 'when accorc:fing
· to tlie Ch.urcli's teaching the nature of faith is to be ·a· gi.f t .from God
alone. Also, many among us· may ·not have taken part in any persecution nor spread· any prejudice.' But 'we sometimes -show· a sad
lack of "understa.riding anCl tact, casualness and · indiffer~nce, Cardinal
Cushing s.aid, witn · regard 'to the terrible s0fferings of our jewis·h
brothers. ·
·
..
..
··
· · ··
·· ·
In a rep\y to the .Cardina·1 of Boston, last February, Rabbi Israel
Mowshciwitz said; · "' The Ecumenica l CounCil' d id ' riot -ask ·us to
forget' or. dilute our 'differences, but . has rather reminded us that
underneath these differences there pulsates a common unity 'of the
religiou~; approach to life.
It has . ren'ewed an ·awareness of a
commori her'itage that binds US and o f goals Which' we must achieve,
and can only achieve~ through mutual . coc)peration.
differ' .in

·w-e
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many ways in our approach to our ·God and in our · religious commitments;:but• in t his one thing· we· are gloricil:isl·y and:·everlastingly
united, in that• al l of tJS draw ·our "spii-itUal s'ustenance an.d ~ inspir-a-'
tion for life from the wellspring of the ~me and the'!same 'ani::flth'e
living God".·
:. :-, :.; ..: · ._- 1 :··-.·; ,_ . •.
• ::. •
· ,.
·.-.·
-..: . , N.D.S: Paris/ October-'1964.:: " ,.;
. -.. ·t .

..

.... ,
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.-Aspects _~f ·· D.ialogue
It is not only interesting and fruitful to compare views
expressed in diffe rent parts of the ;,,,orld, . i't is al so fascinating · to
observe how often conClusions are a lmos't coincidental. The first
author he.re. cited is Fr. ~ean Martucci, of the Bible Centre i~
Montreal, wh.o lectured to the " Cercle. Ju i.f de. Langl.!e.· F ran~aise",
on Theobgiqil Sources'"for a ~udaeo~Ch.ristian dia logue. The .second
paper is '_ ~ review of Mr... .Ben-Chorin 's '. lec.ture. to .an . audience - of
Christ i ~ns and Jews in Essen, Germ~.~y.
-. .:
:...

;_. lh~ Th~ologica l. Sourc~s ~f Di~·l<)gue"·
by ·~ean Martuc.d
'

. : ' " .·

'

· · : ' ·

.
' Aqaptcd . from. · the F_t'ench
by pe~_missio~ of the Author~

First clear the waY. ..~- ·
. Unfortunately owing to our restricted space, the ·first p~rt of

thi~ su_b stantial lectur_e ·can be suryi~ed up onl.v briefly. ·before w~

9.iye a fairly complete rendering .of the main part.
..
. A wind of ecumenism is .blowing th-rough . Christendom, ;(the
speaker said, ir:i substance) and the ~hole of. mankind seems to
be 'stirred by . a .fremeindous des.ire for unity. . in the religious
world of' tcid.ay, .mqving and developing. as never ' befo,re, dialogue
between Christians and Jews -has its own place ..with featu res.
dirnerisions.. ~n~{ condit_ions- 'all its own ., . Pernaps it: was· 'the... Pope's
pilgrimage which situa.ted 'these relat(oris .in . the. b_e st· -;perspective:
we ' fia'\1e the same roots and nowhere else but in our common
inheritance should we. 'kiok . for theologica I sou rces fo r .d iscu.ssiori.
However:, .'_ before, one comes to .this pqint . one has to clear. away
mutual ··:prej udic~s. There are many, of psychologica l, SOci\'lf .a nd
historical nature. The "theological causes named he-~e are .the disgraceful . mi'sinterpretations 'of s .c ript.ure and misunderstandings of
doctrine ·such as deicide,. rejection, .and .'.'curse," \vhich .. nq · sound
theology _can'. mciintain to.d ay. - . Tbev.. ca!" ·be fair:ly summed .up i.n a
fearful superio rity c,o m'plex on the part _.o f °Christians, a thing'.a! r.eady
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reproved by St. Paul when he reminded his contemporaries: "It is
the root which carries you . However, Jewish people re.tain· their
own prejudices t90, when they will not distinguish between the
un-Christian behaviour of certain Christians and the real teaching
of the . Gospel and the Church. Some even think Nazism and
Christianity are one and the same thing ! Many reject the latter as
heresy and will more readily forgive a Jew for becoming an atheist
than for becoming a Christian. They would do well to remember
Gamaliel l's very ecumenical warning in Acts 5 :38-39.

Three positive sources of dialogue.
Our concept of History

When I refer to this con~ep t I sl:iall place myself on the level
of fa ith. Here I wou ld like to compare two different notions of
time. Greek philosophy and Graeco-Roman mythology,. imagined
time as a spiral, for ever revolving, repeating itself and deteriorating. The centuries moved on, not knowing whither they went.
Nobody directed them, the gods themselves being the victims of the
b lind forces of destiny. ·The idea of salvation was merely one of
release from the slavery of time, by which o ne escaped into the
Beyond where t ime would be no longer. So much for the Greeks.
To Jews and to Christians th ings look quite different. To them
time is as a st raight line traced by God,. the Master, who knows
where it is going. And salvation is the Divine intervention in the
history of mankind. The history of salvation reveals God' s plan as
it shows us the points through which the line of time must pass to
reach its end. These cannot be grasped by people who know
nothing of the plan of God regarding the world - people who do
not have the faith.
·
To use a comparison: the line of time would appear to us as
divided into three segments by two essential ·events: the creation of
the world and its end. Before creation, God Is and Was for ever
and ever, Perfect and Transcendant. From creation until the end of
the world is the present age. From the end . of the world and for
ever thereafter is what vye ca ll , " the time to come". History, there•
fore, has _to be viewed against these three periods. ·The first has no
beginning, but an end, the second a beginn.ing and a n end; ·the third
has a beginning, but no end. The day the world ·t;!nds will ma rk
the precise moment when the present age becomes ·the age to come.
Yet it is not so much the fi nal· point of the present wor ld as· the
starting point of the world to come. All eyes · are turned towards
that day, which the Prophets ca11· " the Day of the Lord," describing
in terms both glorious and terrible t~e day .of the transformation ot
the world.

.It is th_e mission of .belie.v ers to ·strive to prepare the world for
that day. ·We. are ·all engaged in a " cosmogenesis", in the making of
· t~e world. St. Paul was deeply imbued with this vision of history:
" The expectation of the creature waiteth for · the revelation of the
sons .of God", he writes in Rom. 18:25. " Every creature groaneth
and travaileth in pain .even t ill now". Similar views were magnifice ntly expressed by Teilhard de Chardin in his · book " The Divioe
.
.
Milieu":
This concept, which is both Jewish and Christian, is, no doubt,
the most solid theological ba·sis for Jewish-Christian dialogue. Nor
should the point where " Christ" appears on the line of time mar
our chance.s for meeting and understanding each other. Christians
think th(lt " the Day of the Lord" has· already commenced in the
Person of Jesus and His Resurrection. from the dead. They t hink
the world to .come is already rooted in the present age. However,
th~y do await the full manifestation of this ' fact and their eye's
(Ire still turned to the Day of the Lord; the end of the world, the
epiphany of God, the parousia. i.e. th'e fu ll manifestation of His
Glory.
Our expectation of the last things.

Not only do we share the same concept of history in a common
spi rit of faith, .but we live in the same eschatological expectation,
in a common hope. Th is point is not always sufficiently stressed in
our dialogues. For instance we a re inclined to mark the .difference
between Christians and Jews by · the facile exp lanation .that Jews
are still waiting for the Messiah whereas Christians believe that
He has already come. This is only a half-truth : Chr istians believe
that the Messiah has come in an obscure way in the Person of
Jesus, but they too await the glorious advent of the. Messiah at
the end of. time. One needs but to read the Epistles and the Act s
to notice how this expectation was alive in . t he early Christian
community. .And that is, doubtless, why .they. fel t so intensely
Jewish. Eschatological tension has decreased among us in the
course of time as if, in the words of Camus, ( l ) we had " given up
waiting because we have waited so l<;>ng".
.
Both Jews and Christians fee l committed to this history which
is leading them somewhere and whose glorious term is the object
of our common hope. In this age, when marxist ideologies have
reduced the " Day of the Lord" to a mere earthly paradise, . we
have a certain witness . to bear. We are al l the more bound to the
world to come as we see that God's .honou r is at s take.. In this
ta·sk and· in th is witness, we sha ll , as God wil ls it, recover the
peace and unity He wishes to be established among us. For every
(1) A .-CAMUS, Lci. Peste.
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(true) Jew and for every ( t rue) Christian, being rooted in the
present world, being present in the very "stuff" of the . universe
and being engaged in the evolution of matter towards the spirit
is a vita l religious reality.
Our ritual and liturgical gestures are steeped in this vision of
the future. The slaughtering of the paschal Lamb not only recalled
the deliverance from Egypt; it also pointed towards the hope of a
final liberation. " That night they were saved, that night they will
be saved", wrote Jehoshuah ben Hananiah referring to the Jews
who celebrated the first Passover. The Christian Eucharist, faithful
to the Jewish paschal rite, not only reca lls the salvation granted us
in Jesus on Ca lvary, but it prompts us to contemplate the future:
"As often as .you shall eat this bread or drink the chalice, you
shall shew the death of the Lord, unti l He come" ( 1 Cor. 11 :26 ).
Whatever we may cal l the final, glorious intervention of God in the ·
history of the world, if we have the faith, a Biblica l faith), both
Jews and Christians can say together to our common Father the
Aramaic prayer of the early Christian community: "-Maran-atha,
0 Lord, come!"

A community spirit.
The outcome is to be expected: the same faith and the same
hope cannot but develop into the same love. In the Bible the
community of Israel marching united. in the desert, behind Moses,
their leader, were named the " kahal", the assembly. The Kahal
Adona"! and the Ekklesia of God have a spiritua l relationship; both
terms are said to be derived from the same root, which reminds of
the English word, "call " : a reunion by convocation. Both Jews and
Christians fe~ I called together as a people by the Word of God.
Therefore our fide lity to the Lord is measured by our fidelity to the
people into which He has inserted us. Our liturgies and our
ethics are essentially fraternal, the horizontal dimension . being as
important as the vertical. For example: I have always been struck
by the similarity in the ritual prescriptions for our assemblies, the
Jewish Passover as well as the Christian Eucharist. "The Pasch
is not slaughtered for one person only", wrote Rabbi Yehuda.
No Pastor or Protestant minister would dream of celebrating a
communion service wirhout a community. Though some Catholic
priests may be tempted to do it, canon law has a lways, more or
less successfully, withstood this trend.
Similar remarks hold true about other sacraments: baptism is
an insertion into the life of the Church. It has a social dimension
as has the rite of circumcision. The Sacrament of Penance, in · the
Catholic and in other Christian Churches, also draws its full
meaning from community dimensions, although it needs private
confession to a priest. We confess our fau lts to the people . we have

betrayed by offending God. · The man who gives absolution is
committed by God to be the representat ive of the people.
· .· Solidarity for better and for worse, one may say, in good and
in evil things, is one of the most typical features of the Biblical
and Jewish universe. The notion of a people of God is . as
important to us, Christians, as it is . to Jews. The twelve Apostles
are meant to represent nothing but the twelve tribes of Israel.
Gathered together in the one love of God, the faithfu l of Israel
exclaim with Isaiah (63:16): " Thou, 0 Lord, art ·our Father",
and Christians recite . the prayer taught to them by Jesus: "Our
Father Who art in Heaven". These two prayers are one and the same;
being derived from the same source.
Has not the time come to . show to the face of the world that
men who pray like this cannot but live as brothers? There is no
question of persuading one another that each is wrong to remain
what he is. Let each of us be ful ly himself and . the Lord, when
He comes, will gather us together in the .unity of the heavenly
Jerusalem, despite the things which have divided us in the earthly
city. Let there be but one Law for al l of us: " Hear Israel, the
Lord our God is ONE Lord. Thou sha lt love the Lord, thy God
with thy whole heart and with thy whole soul, and with thy whole
strengh" (Deut. 6:4-5).

P ossibilities and Limits of o ur Dialogue
A Lecture reviewed.
The following are the views of Mr. Schalom Ben-Chorin, the
well-known Israeli writer, early Zionist and rel igious spokesman.
Born in Munich, Germany, where he studied philosophy, literature
and comparative religion, he later settled in Israel. He is active
as co-editor of. the daily "Yedioth Hada shot", as member of the
Progressive Congregation in Jerusalem . and in special work towards
Jewish-Christian understanding. · Addressing the Society for JewishChristian co-operation at Essen, Germany, he gave a very substantial
survey of th~ possibilities and limits of Christian-Jewish dialogue,
including reasons; phases of history; manner; starting points and
themes. The main points of this excellent lecture are summed
up below.

Why speak to each other at all ?
" It sounds rather odd, " (the speaker began,)" to suggest such
thing as dialogue. It seems the least likely thing to engage in,
since clearly it has . hardly ever been held in the last 2,000 years!"
Yet, he believes that on both sides we are now called to dialogue,
because we feel we have questions to ask of one another.
d
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.The reasons . why a re primarily rooted in the very tac.ts of
history seen from both Jewish and Christian perspectives. To
t he Jew, Chr!stianity · appears as an unescapable event, ever since
Gamaliel I said to t he Sanhedrin: " If this movement is of God;
you cannot overthrow it, lest perhaps you be found to fight against
God" (Acts 5:39) . This means that in Gamaliel's eyes " some~hing" had happened which had to do with the history of salvation.
Now t hat this " something" endured for 2,000 years it cannot be
by-passed. Similarly, to the Chr istian, the continued existence of
the Jewish people must appear as a holy and a tremendous mystery.
Theologians may think it ought not to be at all, that there is no
place for the Synagogue. It would be so much .simpler if the
Old Covenant had disappeared altogether when the New came into
action! But this it not the case; both Covenants seem to endure
;:ind question each other's existence. So we have to face the facts.
. Another reason for dia logue is that each of us is led to
recognize his own light and his own depth in the mirror of the
other. For example: .Rabbi Leo Baeck actually felt himself to be
challenged to write his famous book on "The Essence of Judaism",
after ·Harnack .had published his on "The Essence of Christianity".
He did so in defence of his own faith, but it led him to a better
understanding of it. The speaker underwent the same experience
himself. Many things of his own faith have appeared to him in
a clearer, fairer c;ind more significant light since he began to
establish relations ·with Christians. And the latter will, no doubt,
agree with this themselves. It goads u~ out of our indifference;
it saves us from conventionalism and routine.
A third and deeper motive, (Mr. Ben-Chorin thinks,) lies in the
fact that both parties are called upon to bear witness. A Christian,
as everyboqy kno ws, has an actua l obligation, missionary task to
fulfil (Mark 6:15). A Jew, on the other hand, has a witness to
bear (Is. 49 :6): " To raise up the tri.bes of Jacob and bring back
the dregs of Israel, to be the light of the Gentiles, even to the
farthest point .of, the earth" . In other words they . were t91d to
gather in the dispersed even as is being done in the New State
of Israel. And they too must be the light of the Gentiles. We must
bear witness of the Revelation we have received and hand it on .
There is, of course, a difference between "mission" and "witness".
The former includes the latter, but the reverse is not true. Jews
have t o fulfil only perhaps an " existential mission", by their submission to God. In any case the message with which' we have
both been entrusted brings us together.
·

a

In three 'stages.
..
The speaker distinguished three histor.ical phases in our relationship. The first was ·unden iably marked opposition and aggressive
into lerance, starting with the .stoning of Stephen down through the
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Crusades, to the .Inquisition and Auschwitz and Maidanek, with its
fearful "c loud of witnesses". This c'o uld not have been so had it
not been nourrished by Christian prejudice. The second phase can
be ·descr ibed as co-existence under the sign ·of 'tolerance, and it
often amounts simply to a vilification (or abasement) of the other.
This is significantly exemplified in Lessing's play : " Nathan the
Wise." Though it is a form of progress; tolerance at best can only
be a transition, towards a third phase~ which consists in living
together in c;.t he outpouring of love. The Synagogue on its· major
festivals, Rdsh Hashana and Yorn - Hakippurim, prays for this union.
It prays not for the domination of the Jewish people or the victory
of Judaism, but for mankind to· become· a Union: " That we may
submit to the Will of God ·with a united heart". It does so with a
clearly eschatological · view as in Zachary 14:9: " In that day there
shall be One Lord and His name shall be One" ... and as in Jeremiah
31 :34: " And they shall' teach no more every man ·his neighbour and
every man his brother, saying, 'know the· Lord' ". This does not
mean, (the speaker explains,) telling our neighbour how he had
best recognize God, because there- is 'the only way, but rathe r:
"Le t us lead him to the point where he can start moving o n his own
towards such a recognition." Not o nly are we questioned by each
other about ou r existence, and asked to exchange experiences, we
find ourselves compelled to a necessary community wherein we
have to share a similar fate. This is what happened to Church a.n~
Synagogue in the years 1933 to 1945, when they together stood in
the forefront of those threatened by the Nazi regime. It- was
recognized too late and by too few . When the fire was put to ttie
Synagogue how few real ized that it was also put to the Church,
simply because the same Scriptures are to be fo-:)nd on Christian
altars and 'p ulpits and in Jewish Arks !
It happens again in our own days because both are threatened
by .systematic atheism in the East, and no less by growing materialism and paganism in the West. Here the message of Israel and the
Church meets with the greatest danger. It was M. Buber who
coined the phrase, " The eclipse of God" . There are times when
the light of God is no · longer seen, no longer understood. That
" the eclipse" threatens us now we can guess from the paucity of
religious practice on both sides. And as we a re both groping
through the coming darkness in- which " no one can 'work", (to use
a johannine phrase,) it is our common duty to help each other and
to· try and carry together our feeble lights through the night, supporting each o ther. Here the speaker acknowledges the new voices heard
from Rome and the changed climate in the Council.

Starting points.
These are obviously to be found first . in the Bible; the speaker
added that he would -risk saying: " even in the New Testament".·
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~hri'stians must remember that they are rooted in the Bible, "the
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Old Testament'". They are likely to forget it and ·are all too prone
.to give in to marcionism. However the Jews must never forget,
.l:iut be grateful, that it was Christians who spread the Hebrew Bible
.to the ends of the world. So many opportunities have been missed
that we must strive to overcome isolationism and attain common
work on the Bible. Of course, Christians ha.v e attempted time
and again, to draw Jews into such dialogue. Mr. Ben-Charin calls
it "the aberrant mission to the Jews", which was chiefly "a pretext
for apologetics, to show the Jew that he does riot understand his
own Scripture".
He quotes two famous examples which · have given rise to no
end of discussions and polemics in the past. The first is in Is. 7: 14;
"A virgin shall conceive". The Christian translation for " parthenos",
as .in the Septuagint, is "virgin". But the Jews, who do not acknowledge the Greek version only read the Hebrew term, "almah'?, a
"young woman", while they have another term for virgin, "bethula".
Thus Jews ·and Christians used to speak into each other's deaf ears!
As to the Song of the Suffering Servant in Is. 53, the Christian child
learns about this· first in reference to the Person of the Suffering
Christ · in· the New Testament. On ly later is the Christian led back
to ·the early Old Testament passage in which he naturally sees .the
prophecy. But in the same passage the Jew reads a prophecy of all
that his own people would have to suffer. And this too has been
fulfilled.
In both examples the spiritua l interpretation must necessarily
differ. But, Mr. Ben-Cherin remarks: " Rather than say which is
right and which is not, we should consider, in silent reverence, how
these Songs of the Servant unfold and become rea l. . To us, Jews,
they are an interpretation of our own fate. To Christians they
are "the first peal of the Advent bell ringing in the coming of their
Lord":" These examples were quoted to show that a dialogue shou ld
never be condu~ted like that. It should start not from controversial
points but rather from an earnest working-out of a whole text,
by ·which " t he theologian's pride will be taken to pieces on both
sides", the type of pride which says: "Only my own explanation
is .relevant! " Of course, we never look at each other's commentaries
of the Bible ! Should we not rather learn from one another asking:
"How did Israel understand its Holy Scriptures ?" or "How did
the Church interpret. the good tidings which came to her from
Israel?" Wou Id it not be better to learn from each o ther, ... even
from each other's errors ?
"An error we, Jews, committed was in engaging into a division
of the world between Israel and the Goim. This· may have been
legitimate in ancient times, when lsrae.1 was faced by pagans only.
Today when dealing with Christianity these traditional attitudes
and secular barriers must be ·overcome. The dia logue cannot, and
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must not, eschew the Person of Jesus, or else it misses its middlepoint. After al l it is the faith in Jesus which, both unites us and
separates· us. When I say, 'jesus', I do not, of course, refer to his
statements about his own person as in John, but to the Parables
and the Sermon on the Mount, and above all to the Lord's Prayer
which Jews can pray as it has so many rabbinical parallels" . It
is, {he feels,) the most magnificent expression of the Hebrew
"emunah", the trust and confidence and surrender to t he living God
as appears in the scene at Gethsemani. This aspect of faith,
(Mr. Ben-Chorin states), unites the Jews to Jesus while other aspects
mean rather intellectual belief in a truth. He thinks that Jews
sh'b,uld co-operate in the unfolding of the historical image of Jesus,
and he deplores that Jewish exegetes have started only forty years
ago working on the New Testament.
Apart from actual exegetical work, Mr. Ben-Charin sees five
main themes on which we can ask questions of each other and come
to fruitful explanations. One is anthropology, our notion of man, as
suggested in Ps. 9: 15, "What is man ?" 11 is worthwhile confronting the Jewish and the Christian viewpoints. Another is soteriology
which involves our notions of salvation and sin, pardon and penance.
This can be viewed in the sense of the Greek, metanoia, (renewal,)
and the Hebrew teshuva, (return). Terminology is an obstacle.
We often use the same terms to express different ideas. It happens
in the case of the next theme, the Law. Christianity reduces this to
the Greek "Nomos" which does not cover the sense of "Torah,". A
fourth theme, would be Hope. Here it must be clear that the Jew
sees the Kingdom as overshadowing the Messiah, whereas the Christian sees the Messiah overshadowing the Kingdom. There is finally
the subject of the two Covenants, on Sinai and on Golgotha. " We,
Jews," says Mr. Ben-Charin, "underestimate the latter, but · Christians give the former. a strictly historical meaning, forgetting that
the Covenant of Sinai lives on within the Jewish people''. Christians
speak of Judaism as they do of ancient Greece or the Roman Empire.
" But we are here!. .. we are alive and do not want to be by-passed,...
because we have a message to hand on;'' says the speaker. " We
should again sow in our fields the seeds of sa lvation as we were
told in Hos. 10: 12 and Jer. 4 :3." Referring to the New Testament
parable of the sower, he remarked; "In spite of rocks and thorns
the new seed of understanding does · sometimes fall upon good
soil."
The two statues standing at the porches of mediaeval cathedrals
are not the right pictures to represent our face-to-face encounters
even though the Synagogue looks lovely and pathetic. Mr. BenChorin suggests another p icture, namely the description given to
Moses (Ex. 25: 18-22) for the Cherubim, the two winged beings
to be put over the Ark facing each other: " Let them look one
towards the other", keeping watch over the Tables of the Covenant.
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Ihe . same are suddenly seen to come to life in Is. 6 and fly about
in the sanctuary, calling to each other the triple " Holy". 'Are we
not called, both Synagogue and Church, to look into .each others'
face, to · keep watch over the Word of God at all times ' and together
to announce the triple Holy of our Father in Heaven?"
·
.The wealth of good ideas here expressed represent, of course,
the spea ker's, not the reviewer's, exegetica l position.
But they
provide food · for thought and indeed excellent starting-po.i nts for
discussion.
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The Mission. of the Jewish People

"

By Rabbi Arthur Gi Ibe rt
Reproduced by kind permission
of the Ati.thor. ·
·
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About forty specia lists from fourteen different countries were
c;onvened at Logumkloster, Denmark, by the· Lutheran World Federat ion at the end of last Apri l : all forty were specialists in pastoral,
theological and missionary fields. The consultation .was· held as a
prologue to a meeting gathering in August on "The Church and the
Jewish People", and the ~bject was " to rethink both their understanding of the Christian w itness and their . attitude towards t he
Jewish people".
Five committees had done preparatory work of whom four
submitted reports on: the theologica l concept of Israel; the Christian's respons ibi lity and missionary dutY.; the sin of anti-Semitism,
and the future of the Lutheran Church in Israel. ·It was forther
suggested that a representative group should be formed to work
directly for rapprochement ( 1 ).
.
It was especially stressed . that Christians should "en'ter into
dialogue w ith Jews both about that which they have in common
and about that -upon which they differ" . . Rabbi Gilbert had been
invited to come from the U.S.A., " to provide the Christian participants with an insight into the calling and self-understanding of the
Jewish people". This also "implied some comparison with · the
Christians' understanding of their mission".
The following pages are part of his address.

THE BIBLICAL PERSPECTIVE
The Biblica l text that most accurately defines and · shapes the
Jew's conception of h imself and his mission is God's declaration
to Moses :
(1)

Cf. Herder-Korrespondenz. July. 1964.

".Now· th~refore if you will obey· My voice and keep My
covenant, you shall be My own pos·session among all peoples; for
all the' earth is M_ine and you sha ll be to Me a ·kingdom of- priests
arid "'a holy nation": (Exodus l 9: 5-6.)
' · ' It is not · with an ·a rrogant self-righteousness nor w'ith any sense
of racia l or physical superiority that we read this text. We did not
choose God, He chose us. One ironic rabbinic legend elaborates
that God lifted Sinai, held it over the heads o f a reluctant people
and threaten:ed 'them with oblivion if they would not accept His
law. The people shouted out their affirmation of life and repl ied:
"We sha ll do and we shall be obedient", (Shabbat 88a, · l 29b;
Abodah Zai:-ah, ~ ).. God shaped and made them His treasured
people among all peoples. We now know that we cannot live
ou·tside of God's· law. · Were we to be unfaithful to Him, life would
be. without meaning. Our SL rvival as a people is deP.endent upon
our loyalty to the covenant and is testimony to God's graciousness
and fidelity. Our m ission is to be, as best we can, what -God , chose
us to be - a kingdom of priests an'd a holy nation.
·
The Biblical text assures us that God is Lord over al l nations
and the Author of a ll history, " for a ll the· earth is Mine". The
people Israel can make no exclusive claim on God's love, nor
consider hi~ graciousness to us of extraordinary charac't er· nor act as
tho'ugh by the e!ection we were superior to the law that governs
a ll. men.: · " Are you not like the Ethiopians to me, 0 People ··of
Israel, says the Lord. Did I not bring up Israel from the land · of
Egypt and the Phil istines from Caphtor and Aram from Kir. Behold
the eyes of the Lord God are upon the sinfu l k ingdom and I wil l
destroy it from the surface of the ground, except that I wi ll not
utterly destroy the house of Jacob, says the LOrd", (Amos, 9 :- 7-8).
It is then God's doing, not ours, that the people of Israel have
been chosen fo be God's servant (Isaiah 42: l -6), His witnesses
(Isaiah 43: 12), the instrumentality by which His salvation is to
rea<:fi the ends of the earth (Isaiah 49 :6).
But God has not used us in any impersonal· or mechanical way.
To become involved in God's purpose is to know the warmth . and
compassion · 'of His · Love. The Bible speaks of God, .as · Father
(Isaiah 62: 15, 64 :8, Psa lms 68':5, 103: 13 ), We are his first born •
(Exodus 4:22); His son (Psalms 2:7). In His love for us, He is
like a husband, " And I will betroth you to Me forever. I will
betroth you to Me · in righteousness and justice, in steadfast love
?nd in mercy. I w ill b_e troth you to Me in faithfulness and · you
snal I know the Lord" (Hos. 2: 19-20 )-.
"Hoy.i odd of God to choose the Jews", the philosopher ponders. But is it not exactly to teach us that God's methods contradict every pagan conception of power and gran~eur? A slave
people, a mixed multitude without · access to phys!cal power - this
is the people God uses.
1
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The history of Israel instructs us that God is there w.ith t he
Q'_leek and oppressed of our world. Like a flaming bush not
consumed, God inflames the hearts of men,. inspiring them to seek
freedom and fullness in life. God is with us - indeed H~ is with
all men - wbo accept upon themselves the yoke_·of t~e kingdom of
heaven, who strive after truth and seek wisdom, who pursue peace
and establish righteousness.
:
.
A slave peop le are given the powe.r to speak to .the. consciousness of mankind because they .bear on their nesh the marks of
man's inhumanity. The divine character of the Exodus is to _._be·
seen not ·only in th,e f'act that this slave people sought emancipation,
but .also in that the Hebrews were given the spiritual strength to
transform the natural logical instinct of men to identify. with the
oppressor and to work out their _aggression by becoming masters
<;>ver qthers. Torah legislation commits Israel to champion the
cau.se of the widow and orphan, . the stra_n ger, the homeless, the
naked, to estab lish justice in society as evidence o f God's love for
mankind. No other just ification for this mission . is required t han
the rem inder, "For ye were .strangers in the land_ of Egyp". But
if God.'s chosen iristrument is a stiffnecked slave peo ple, then we
can be assured _t hat history will record the pain· and sufferi ng, t he
anguish that is required .of men before history can be redeemed . .
On the one hand, Israel and the Jewish people will exemplify
ryi_an.'~ cqntinual rebellion. against the yoke of the Law; and on the
other hand, Israel, not for any sins of her own, wi ll endure t he
h~tred of all men wh.o refuse to r~cognize t he oneness and singulari_ty of God . . Israel will personify the struggle of men to overcome
wayw(!rdness, who must suffer punishment for his transgressions;
but Israel- will also symbolize the innocent man who suffers injustly
qecause of the transgr~ssions of others. .
li:ideed Jews were chosen by God, but man is free to rebel, to
follow . the stirrings of his flesh . and to choos~ his own ways.
Although we are called upon to return the gift of God's love by
faithfulness,· too late . some of us realize that obedience to God is
g~i:iuine freedom and th\lt we attain to the full dimension of our
humanity only when we pattern .our lives after His holiness.
.
Sons of Israel have often rebelled against God and whenever
. a people transgress against God's lay.t they are sure to be. scourged.
But Israel is assured, and through us all mankind may know, that
God is merciful, forgiving and faithful, " For I have no pleasure in
the death of anyor:ie, s9ys the Lord God, s,o turn and live".( Ezechiel
18:32) ..." If the heavens can be measu red and the . foundations of
earth ca.n be e?<plored only then wi ll I cast off a ll the descendants o f
Is rael fo r a ll that they have dor:ie, says the Lord" (Jeremiah
31 :31-37).
Just as wit,h in the camp of ls_rael .we have had 'to struggle with
the chal lenge of obedience and redemption, so too each nation and
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a ll nations have had to confront God's requirements for r igh teousness and His "promise o.f peace. The nations' treatment of Israel.. have
served as an index of their humanity. When men reject God they
inflict their anger upon His servant.
·
·
In an interpretation of the phrase " For I am lovesick" (Cant.
2 :5) the ·Rabbis explained: " All the ills the nations of the world
bring upon me, are because I love You" (Cant. Rabbah 2: 14}.
· . · ~eudal lords, Christi9n ·princes, the Holy Crusaders, the Czars
of Russia, Nazi pagans, C9mmunist atheists, Arab nationalists - all
these have offended against God's people. Western 'civilisatio n
records its ·awn stiffnecked .rebel lion against God by a shameful
testimony · of pogroms, ·expulsions, teaching of contempt, inquisitions, and at last, brutal mass murder. Shocked by the horrendous
treatment of Jews, our civilisation has the opportunity at least to
cleanse itself and to understand the nature of human responsioility. ·
No longer can we· rurn our back on our brother, stand idly by at
human injustice, treat any minority with indignity or permit any
dictator; politica l pa rty or human institution to become a substitute
for the Lordsh ip of God. It may yet be that by the stripes inflicted
upon the Jews, men and · nations will be healed ( .... }.

THE NEWNESS OF THE PRESENT ERA
... Obvious ly I have indicated my bias. I am Biblically-rooted
and cannot conceive of Israel and our mission in any other terms.
Not so, however, with all Jews.
One of the phenomena of our time is the degree of secularism
that pervades our world, it has made its impact in the Jewish
community. This is true for many reasons: Among them, the fact
that democracy in Western Civilisation . was in part the flowering of
a humanistic, secularistic, liberal breakthrough from the narrowness
and the confines of an authoritarian and feudal Christian ChurchStatism; Jews· have granted a . greater measure of freedom and
respect under secular government than they ever received when
the Church rules. Another factor is the ·reality that in a pluralistic
world, in a world that is also decreasing in size but growing complex in technology, the role of organized religion seems to h?ve
diminished. Confronted by the onslaught of a scientific age, the
fast movements of · people and the growth of heterogeneity, the
Church and Synagogue. have retn;!ated with in their sanctuaries.
But . the truth is that God .is there. in that world. We must
become part o f it. We must open our church windows so that holy
incense may intermi ngle wi th factory smells and the odour of slums
and the breat h of perfu'me :
.
There are many Jews who are not part of the synagogue, but
they a re . Jews nevertheless.' They define themselves in cou ntless
ways, yet no matter how they ?efine themselves they recognize that
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they . are part of a people a n.d they are loyal to that people... The
sociologists inform us that even wh ile observance of religious rituals
appears· to be declining among Jews, demonstrations ot' the\r associ.ational loyalty to the Jewish people increases. (Christians who
believe that lack of synagogue affiliation makes a Jew ripe for conversion, do not .know us'.) ·
Jewish religious leaders,· cif course, pray that all the Jewish
people will recognize their responsibilities . as a holy people; but
what the religious leaders . must . a lso recognize is that there is
holiness in the work of phi'lanthropy, in the quest for racial justice,
i'n the.concern for peace th'at characterizes much of the life of Jews
who are not in the synagogue.
.
.
Jews offer the world conception of religion that demonstrates
that it is 'not only a matter of affirming a creed, or joining a church,
of regular prayer or Bible study, or having a faith, but it is a lso
love of neighbour, ~lie fe~ding of the poor, the clothing of the nak~:id,
t he provision of shelter for the homeless. We offer a· solution to
the problem qf secularity that can avoid the defensiveness reflected
in the culture-religions of Western civil isation. · " The Torah begins
with the showing of mercy and it ends with the showing of mercy.
Do likewise" (Sifre Deut. 85 A and Sotah, 14 A) .
Jews offer the world also an understanding of how one can both
at. the same time hold to the uniqueness, the particular r~dempt ive
character of his own vision, and still : respect the dignity. of the
other - an obligation since man is a creation of the divine: and
cherish freedom of conscience - for only in freedom can ·a man
accept the yoke of kingdom: and believe that there is truth nurtured
in .the other's revelation - since God, Author of a ll History speaks
to men and nations through other human instrumentalities ( ... )
. Judaism will remain particu larly committed to a vision of the
God . of Abraham that wi ll challenge us always to achieve new and
modern . understanding · of the redemption from slavery. We are
committed also to uproot idolatry - in all its modern manifestat ions, military and politica l power, statism, materia lism, nihilism { ... )
. We shall minister to the nations and witness to t he Jiving God,
not with the outmoded methods of proselytising, but rather by the
. sacrificial example of dec)icated lives·. Our existence as Jews must
spea k powerful ly to mankind. All the manipulative methods of
modern-day advertizing and mass media communication · are ineffectual in comparison to the life of Abraham.
We remain aware also that God's reve lation is continual. He
reveals himself not to Israel alone, but to a ll men and nations; and
if we open our hearts we :shall find Him in history speaking to us
th rougn commit'ted Christians, in the st riving of the black African
for dignity, out of the pain of the disfigured of Hiroshima, in the

a

cry of the Hungarian refugee and ·through many others who inherit
this earth ...
Rabbi Gilbert concluded his talk ·most movingly with words
reminiscent of those he quoted at the beginning: "There i.s a· Rabbinic
maxim, which Matthew rer::ast s ( 18 :20): 'Where two or three are
gathered together to discuss Torah, God's presence is among them'."

We Are

Thy

People

. The liturgy wil l be . represented in. this issue by a prayer for
the Jewish New Year, summarizing the Biblical perspective described
by Rabbi Gilbert and quoted by him, and by a commentary of t he
Sayings of the Fathers, which . are part of the Synagogue liturgy for
the Sabbaths following Passover.
We
We
We
W,e
.We
We
We
We

a're
are
are
are
are
are
are
are
We are
We .are
We are

Thy people and Thou art our God,
Thy children and Thou our Father,
Thy servants and Thou our Master;
Thy congregation and Thou our Portion;
Thine inheritance and Thou our Lot;
Thy flock and Thou our Shepherd;
Thy vineyard and Thou our Keeper;
Thy work and Thou o.ur Creator;
Thy faithfu l and Thou our Beloved;
Thy subjects arid Thou ou r King;
Thy devoted people and Thou our Exal ted God.

)T he Sayings of the Fathers
by Rabbi Isaac R.o uche
The a uthor of the· following pages gave to a Christian
au.d ience, last ·spring, a greatly appreciated course on Rabbinical
Hebrew in which he commented on passages from the Say ings
of the F athers and also upon Rashi's commentary of Exodus ..
As he pointed out a similar ethical . teaching rings throu gh the
Christian and t he Jewish books of the time. The question here
is not to ascertain which w·as written down first, but to observe
that Christians and Jews have, ' in the last nineteen hundred
years, regarded the same · principles as the inspiration from
which they draw their moral values.
The Pirkey Avoth are part of the Synagogue liturgy for the
Sabbaths following Passover.

The first lines of this treatise on the Talmud literature reveal
the meaning of the term "Avoth". Moses is regarded as the
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father of Jewish ethics deriving from Sinaitic inspi ration. And the
prophet's successors ( 1) continued to hand down ora.lly this ethical
teaching in the shape of aphorisms which were later collected and
named the Pirkey Avotli, " the Chapter's of the Fathers" .. They contain
teachings in the Jewish tradition. The tractate was first named
Mishnath Chassidim, the Mishna· of the Pious. · It became ·Avoth,
because the masters are the fathers and the disciples, the sons.
Thus Elishah, (in 2 Kings 2: 12,) ca lls his master Elias, Father, Avi .
And in the same book, (2 :3,) the prophet's disciples are said to
be his sons.
·
These six chapters come after the tractate on Civil Legislation.
They are said to have been inserted in this place so that men of
law might be inspired to make equitable decisions. It is a reminder,
as was the Shema .Israe l, ( Deut. 6 :9,) which was engraved on the
gates of the cities of Juda where the cou rts of law were sitting.
The prophets are named first; after them we · are introduced to
a cortege of sixty-seven Jewish sages whq lived b.e tween the 3rd
century B.C. and the 3rd century · A.O . . They handed .down to their
contemporaries precepts, .a.d vic;:e, sayings and r~~ect i!)ns .on the
Bible; also the. result of their rel igious e.xperience..
The bulk of these maxims can be described. in the following
words: In the centre of Jewish life stands the . love of the Tor ah
which begets the love of our neighbour and . the love of God.
Its moral ideal is kindness; its. philosophic and theological sense is
individual liberty and responsibility; its intellectual ideal is Torah
for the Torah. From these things stem all vi rtues and all good
works. The Pirkey Avoth are written in the excellent Hebrew of
the Mishna, sprinkled here and there with loans from the Greek
and Latin. They are remarkably concise and sober. Another feature
typical of their style is, poetical parallelism and rhythm. They may
have been destined to be intoned in the sync'lgogues by students and
faithful, according to the customary chant of the place and time.
The entire tractate has an honoured place in Jewish tradition.
It has been adopted by all Jew.ish communities in t he Diaspora, and
revered and embellished by thousands of comm~ntaries and supercommentaries. It was translated into many languages, . Yiddish in
Eastern Europ~; Judaeo-Ar~bic in . N~rth Africa; Ladino or JudaeoCastilian in· the Levant; also into Latin and all . other languages
spoken by Je"."s in the countries where they settled.
Its content can be divided under. the following headings: God
and man; God and Israel ; : Torah, ( t~e prim(lcy of s tudy, teaching,
knowledge and action, masters and disciples); Ethics, (silence and
speech, charity and kindness, the s_tr'aight ·way; characters, passions,
(1) In the Jewish tradition Moses is regarded as The Prophet par
excellence.
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.the sense of property); Social Life, (Man and the State, work, love
and respect· for one's neighbour) ; Religion, (sin, the wicked man
and the just man, prayer, the divine wi ll ); The Life of Man, (the
stages. of earthly' lif~); The Future Life, (parables, the beyond).
Part of tradition.

. Thoug~ ·s ome of the advice was · motivated by contemporary
events', .the Pirkey Avoth are a permanent source of Jewish wisdom .
On the whole however they are not a literary creation distinctive
of. determined eP?ch in Jewish history. They are part of the
ethics of the nation and a link in the vast chain beginning with some
of the Biblical books, Job, and Proverbs, continuing with BenSirach ( 2) and the Wisdom of Solomon and later with the sentences
spread in the Midrash Aggadah and t he Avoth of Rabbi Nathan.
The same Biblical current ·r uns through ·all of i:hem. It can also be
recogn ized in the Gospels. Their writers, and later the faithful in
the Church, were inspired. by ·the same principles of conduct and
have abundantly drawn, from Hebrew . sources of Jewish wisdom.
The following are some of these sayings :
"Beloved is man for he was created in the image of God '.'.
"Be lov~d is Israel for .unto them was given the de_sirable instrument"
·
(the Torah) .
" Regard not thy prayer as a .fixed mechanical task but
an appeal
for . mercy and grace before the All-Present" .
" Judge all men charitably".
" Judge no"t thy f~llow-man until thou art come into his place" .
" All study of t~e. Torah without work . must in the end be futile
and become the J.:ause of sin" .
"Be not like servants-who minister to their master· upon the condi tion
of receiving a reward .but be like servants who minister to their
master wit.hout the condition of a reward".
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Parallels.

It is most desirable that Christians in search of the source of
their. traditions should know this Jewish wisdom literature better .
They would notice t hat the principles which inspired the words of
Jesus in the Gospels have also inspired the doctrine and mode
of life 9f the.1Rabbis who lived before the present era. They would
discover points of convergence in the same tradition and work a ll
the better for rapprochement . between . Jews and Christians, which
wi 11 beget understanding and 'mutual respect. . Th is can be iII ustrated
by the following quotations.
(2) Ecclesiasticus.
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" Thou shalt love the Lord thy
<;;od with thy whole- heart and
...
with t hy whole soul and w.ith
thy whole mind. T hou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself."
" Thou shalt love thy. neighbour
(Matt. 23: 34 / 39)
as thyself." (Lev. 19: 18)
"Let all thy deeds be done for " Whatsoever you dq, ·do all to
the glory of God .'~ ( 1 Cor.
the sake of Heaven." ( Avoth
10 :31)
2 :17)
"
Be
ye therefore merciful as your
" Be thou like Him: just as He
Father also is m~rciful." (Luke
Is, gracious and compassion- .
6:36)
ate, so be thou gracious and
compassionate. " ( T. Shabbat
133 B)
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"Thou shal t · love the Lord thy
God". (Deut. ·6:15)

'"No,' is an oath; 'Yes,' is an " Let you r speech be:· 'Yea, yea,'
oath."' ( Shavuoth 26 a)
· 'No, no'." {Matt. 5.37) ·
" A man should a lways· strive...:to . ·..·Blessed are. they .that . suffer
be rather of the persecuted .· persecution." (Matt. 5:10)
than of the persecutors." ( B.
Ka.mma 93 a) .
"' In the measure which o ne " With ,,:.,,hat measu re you mete,
measures· there be measured
it sha ll be measured to you
out to him." ( Sanh. 100 a)
again." (Matt. 7:2)
" Who is forgiven iniquity? He " If you will forgive men their
who passes by transgression."
offences; your Heavenly Father
(R.H. 17 a)
will forgive you also your
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"The Sabbath is committed ~o
yqur hands, nc;>t you to its
hands." {T. Yoma 85 b)
" If the judge said to a man,
take the splitter from your
teeth, he would retort: 'Take
the beam from between your
eyes'." (T. B.B. 15 b).
." In the place where penitents
stand even the wholly righteous cannot stand." (T. Ber.
34 b)
"This. world is your .inn and the '
other world is a home." ( T.
Moed Katan 9 b)

I

offences.". ( Mqtt. 6: 14 )
" The Sabbath was made for man
and · not man for the Sabbath." (Mark 2:27)
·" Why seest thou the mote that
is in thy brother's eye; and
seest not the beam that is in
~hy. own. eye?" (Matt. _7 :3)
" There shall be joy in heav~n
upon one sinner that doth penance, · 'more than upon ninetynine just who need not penance." ( Luke 15 :/'.)
" My · Kingdom is. not of this
world." (John 18:36).
La Chaux-de-F onds: Switierland.
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COMBINED HEBREW AND ENGLISH EDUCATION
IN THE CANADIAN SETTING

by Sister Catherine Louise
.

l

1

Two Catholic school-sisters who were invited to
visit a Talmud Torah b y a member of the staff
give here an ·account of the evenl

.E.d monton, the capital city of. the province of Alberta, has ~
popu_lation of 300,000 · and is promised an important ir;idustrial
development due to its recently discovered oi l-fields . .Its Jewish
community numbers about. 2,000 consisting predominently of
members of the professions. The two groups, Orthodo~ and
Reform, e ach possess their own · synagogue. Together they finance
and run the Talmud Torah, as a private co-educational school, from
Grades One to Six. When they reach the end of Grade Six, students
conti nue t hei r education in the local public-school , but they are.given
an opportunity to keep up their study of Hebrew by .attending
night c lasses which are especia lly a rranged for them.
. ·. Si.tuated on a main thoroughfare t he .Talmud Tor~h stands on
adequate grounds and has a gymnasium attached. It 'draws its 350
pupils from all parts of the city. Those who live at a 'great distance
are taken by taxi and have their noon-meal at the school-cafeteria.
School-hours are as usual from Monday to Friday. The general setup and appearance ·is much the same as in other schools, the only
difference being some Hebrew lettering in the decorations. But the
syllabus has one remarkable feat ure : the classes are taught in
Hebrew ·for half of each day and the rest of the time in English.
The staff consists of Jewish and non-Jewish teachers, the latter
taking charge of English lessons.
.· We were given a warm welcome by Miss Gershom, the Grade
One teacher, who herself attended school at a convent in Pakistan.
She had prepared a Hebrew lesson for us and we were surprised
and delighted to see that children who had been a t school for only
t~o months cou ld sing, read and pray in Hebrew. Most of them
had never heard the language spoken before. Ou r hostess also
took us round the other Grades. We found the children not in
the least abashed by this unusua l type of visitor. They st ruck us
by thei r liveli ness and readiness to speak and sing and tell us about
the practices of their faith. In their turn they asked questions
about our own religion particularly the Mass, which Jewish friends
are often surprised to .discover as the ·memor ial of a Seder.
Since ou r visit we were happy and grateful to have . Miss
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Gershom come to explain a painting of the synagogu3. in Jerusalem,
the city and centre. of our common tradition and ultimate hopes.

C urrent Topic.r in Press and Periodicals

Sister Catherine Louise.
Edmonton. Canada.

THE LEO BAECK INSTITUTE

Dr. Leo Baeck, the saintly rabbi of Berlin ( l ), has inspired,
and given his name to many foundations and institutions. Apart
from the Leo-Baeck College for t raining ministers belonging to
the Berkeley Street Synagogue, there is in London a Leo-Beack
Institute founded in 1955 by the Council of Jews from Germany.
It has branches in New York, Jerusa lem, and Frankfurt.
·
Its objects are to contribute to, and conduct, research into .t he
history of Jews in Germany and to remind the world of their
achievements and their tragic fate. Those who were able to
escape before the fina l solution have spread over the whole wor ld
and especially to the United States. · They feel that they belong
together arid they wish to keep up ~radi tlons and values garnered
from past e xperiences ~o hand· down to future generations. Many
scholars and scientists have remained in contact w ith the traditions
of German Jewry. This was the reason for a d ivision of the
enterprise into three centres.
.
The Institutes publish Year Books, usually in the form of
symposia; and a Quarterly Bulletin in Israel ( 2 ). The New York
bqmch has a reference library of books by Jews, and/or about
Jews, for the history of German-speaking Europe.
The selection emphasises the more important and representative
works since the beginning of the 19th century. Another part
consists of archives about private persons, documents and corres pondence through which Jewish scholars can remain linked wi th
the Institute. They help in solving the problem of sui table
contributors.
·
N.D.5.

To close the "Monum en ta Judaica" exhibition in ' Cologne, ot1
March 15th, Cardinal Bea gave
an address before an audience of
4,500 people of an. deno_min~
tions (1). · Brothe_rho~d Week, tl~e
Cardinal reminded his hearers,
was .in harmony with tlie very
climn.te reached in the Vatican.
Council. Jewish-Christian relations and human br otherhood
may form only a small part of
the agenda, but they exemplify
the powerful impulse given by the
co·uncil and its firm deter mination to further better understanding ·among men. This spirit will
.be· put into Clear 'prfnciples and
no·rms for aetion and contribute
to· their enactment on the broadest possibfo bases thr oughout the
Catholic Church,
"An· i'mpor tant prerequisite",
the· Card in al said, "is the chapter
on religious liberty, which will
solemnly recognize ea.Ch individual person's right to fulfil ·the
Will of God freely and according
to his own ·conscience, the <:inly
limit being the rights of his
neighbour and of society". He
summed up the draft concerning
the Jewish people, saying: "To
realize the epoch-making significance of this document, we must
keep before our eyes the long,
( l)

·~
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On Rabbi Baeck, Cf. Vol. I . N.o· 1. June 1957.
(2) Cf. "The Jews a nd Ouuelves", No 15, I>. 35, a book on German

(1)

settlers in Israel.

sad story of Cluistian-Jewish relations and . above all , t he tragic
fruit.s of the latest form of antisemitism and their heavy consequences which we have Jived
through with horror a few decades ago". · I will not say," he
added, (in substance,) " that the
onlv and main sources of antisemitism are Christian ones, for
there are social, political and
economic .features as well. Nevertheless, . one may rightly ask
whether Christians jn their attitudes have alway13 been · motivated by their faith, arid whether
they have made proper use o( the
weapons which were at their
disposal in the very sources of
the faith in order to fight antisemitism". This · unhappy relationship began ·in fa.ct in the
earliest decades of the Church°.
Already St. · Paul had been at
pains to try and straighten out
relations between Christians· of
Jewish and non-Jewish · origin.
At that ·point (in March). the
Cardinal said, it would · not be
proper for him to give premature
explanations. But both in its
content and spirit the project was
certainly a h expression of the
spirit blowing so mightily today
through the Church and the
world.
There were r epe.ated -references
to Pope John XXUI who linked
up .the Council so closely with
the peace of the world. He stated
this aim with irresistible force
in a r adio-message a month
before the opening session. Again
it was Pope John's mer it to have
seen the significance of the centur ies-old issue between Chris-

CARDI NAL BEA IN COLOGNE.

Cf. Hermann Lewy's enthusias·

tic account in "Allgemeine Wochcnzeitung der Juden in Deutschland".
20 March 1~64. the May issue of
• Stimmen der Zeit", " Civilta Catholica" and "Documentation Catholique".
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tians _and Jew. It was he wl10
ordered the draft to be made and
later, at a significant point, he
endol'sed a r epor t about it with
a hand-written note saying "We
are fully convinced of the gravi ty
of this matter and of our own
responl?ibility to commit ourselves in it".
Pope John's definition of peace
did not mean only the condemnation of open war ; it involved
posit ive requirements which demand that each man know and
fulfil his own duties, respecting
the scale and harmony of values,
and :use of spiritual values. Thus
prompted, the Council, the Cardinal said in conclusion, is giving
a mighty impulse towards understanding far beyond par ticular
relationships· between Christians
and Jews· and into many other
fields where it is urgently needed.
It aims to direct the outlook of
the - man of today beyond· immediate, albeit very important· and
basic, issues. What it tries to do
in breaking down barriers, in
practically furthering freedom,
justice and ·love must be done on
a large scale, so that each man
can· ask the other: "iWhy do· you
stand outside?" and the other
will then· tell him where he bas
failed to fulfil his task for brotherhood. Peace and -i ts ·prerequisites can be· : lastingly attained
only when- man has learned to
be· rea.lly man, that is, when ·he
has become ·a brother to an other
men.
"Pope John's s uccessor·, the

speaker said__'.'., had taken the
same line with a straight outlook
and firm decision, naming peace
as one of the four aims of the
Council.
This was especially
felt in his ·stirring request for
pardon to our non-Catholic broth·
ers in the presence of the Council
and the listening world, a nd la.ter
in his audience to the observers.
It was felt again "in the historical step which Jed P ope Paul Vl
to meet on the soiJ of Israel with
the highest authorities of the
State. as a pilgrim of peace praying for the grace of reconciliation
among men and peoples".
Similar views inspired Bishop
Stii.hling of Rimsting's definition
of brotherhood: 11 to recognize not
the equality, but }he difference of
the other instead of combating
it." F rom Jerusalem the ailing
Professor Martin Buber had sent
his message through Professor
Ernst Simon: • It is not a question for the religions of this
world to come to a n agreement
on their beliefs. That rs·not their
business. Besides, they · would
not succeed, because it is the
business of God. alone. Here can
only be a que_stion for the religions of the World to plan and
undertake together the salvation
of man threatened with ruin.
This indeed is 'the task entrusted
to them! -"
·Only groundless ·love•, Professor Simon concluded, "can overcome the groundless hatred which.
threatens to destroy the world~.

M E DITATION ON. A USCHWITZ.

year at Pentecost.

After the 'pilgrimage to Dacliau
made by Christians last November
in commemoration of the crystal
night, ·a ·German Pax-Christi pil~
grimage ventured for the first
time to visit Auschwitz camp this

penitents, as .they were exp ress- -as a warning. Their· president
edly reminded. Their visit to the said he had long dreamt of a
camp took four hours, a ghastly. French-German reconciliation and
heart-breaking experience. Some it had come about. Now he was
felt ~some.thing like a breath of dreaming of a Polish-German
despair. from millions of throats reconciliation and his' hope began
crying out to Heaven· pass over to materialize. They had brought
them. They saw everything, the a gold chalice made with offerings
gallows, gas-chambers, blood· from Ger man women and girls.
A. fortnight earlier a simila r
spattered walls, crematoria and
pitiful remains of children's shoes experience was undergone by a
and playthings. They prayed in party of the Cologne Society of
the death-block where Fr. Kolbe Christians and Jews who went to
was starved to death, offering his visit Rotterdam to build a nother
1
life for another, a nd in silence bridge of friendship to the Neththey laid a wreath before t he e rlands. A paper by -Mr. Martin
black wall. They. prayed "during Sommer, the active past President
the mass celebrated in the 'camp and secretary of the society, tells
cha pel and again at a n atonement the history of the city feelingly
service in the ·evening. In a and impressively from mediaeval
moving litany with the responses: times to .that fateful d ay in :May
"Lord, nave me1·cy on us", ending 1940 when the frontier was crossed
with the words of the confession, in defiance of Holland's neutrality
they expressed mourning. shame by wave upon wave oI heavy
and repentance for not listening · tanks and motored columns. He
fo their consciences, fo r remain- tells how the city was bombed
ing sil cnt while dignity, justice forty days and nights destroying
and truth, pity and freedom were 11,000 houses,21 churches, leaving
charred citv walls and 25,000
~iol ated , and their brothers were
enslaved, tortured and put to families homeless; how finally
death. They asked pa rdon for - the harbour itself was systematidarkening the light· of bUman cally destroyed in September ·1944.
conscience and the light of the 104,000 Jews perished in the
cross and for going after their c~mps, 10,000 non-Jews•. were also
business "like the children of deported, 18,000 Dutch people
were starved to death ·in the
this world».
As a counterpa rt, another stir- Winter of 1944/45, others were
ring experience was in store for shot while their compatriots were
them, the cordial welcome of forced to witness the execution.
Polish Catholics, their clergy and Yet today the port of Rotterdam
the Archbishop of Cracow who is the greatest seaport in the
had gone to meet them. Out- world, the flrst oil-harbour in
stretched h ands ready to forgive, Europe, while the city itself is a
this was more _'than they antici- miracle of h a rd work, courage,
pated. They were reminded that modern planning, a r tistic taste
the camp was being kept as ·u and beauty.
was, not as a sy_mbo~ of hate but

According to

• D er christliche Sonnt ag" and
" D er Sonntag im Bild» thirty-five

SWITZERLAND .

men and women, ranging between
the ages of·20 and 65, accompanied by fou r priests, left Munich as

"The existence of the . Jewish
people. confronts the Church with

a problem or a theological nature,
while the reverse cannot strictly
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speaking be said of the Jewish
community" said Fr~ -Kurt Hruby.
"However,. he rema rked, "Jewr y
has through the centuries felt the
impai:L ·of Christianity on another
plane, historical and social, so
t hat mutual relationships a r e of
the greatest iinportance to both".
He was speaking at the Youth .
Conference a rranged by the Interna tional Committee for ChristianJ ewish Co-operation at Boldern,

just outside Zurich, last August..
About forty pai·ucipants •. moi\ltlY
from Eqgland and Germ~ny,
-'Pent four days there and joined
in three workshops studying our
present relationshfp and our outlo.oks for the future in lovely
surroundings. The Reverend W.
W. Simpson, General Secretar ,Y.
of the British Council of Christians and Jew, and the Reverend
Sexton sponsored the meeting.
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To conclude a Conference on
Ecumenical q uestions held a t La
Mendola, (1) Mgr. Giovanni Caprile pointed to the particula r
role of the J ewish people in the
ecumenical persp~ctive, in which
they represent the continuity of
God's plan, the first recipients of
the revealed Word and the people
of our salvation. Mgr. Caprile
has j ust published a 11ew edition
of his pamphlet on the crucifixion,
including this time a contr ibution
by Cardinal Bea. He has presented. each of th·e Council Father::;
with a copy (2).
·Si lamentano che il Papa non
parla, ma il Papa non puo parla r e" was the anguished compla int of Pius XII in an audience
with Fr. P aolo Dezza, S.J. in
1942, quoted in _"L'Osservatore
Della Domenica" of 28 June, which
devoted most of its eighty pages
to Pius XII and the Jews: "This
is."; the Editqr writes, "int~nded
not. as. polerr.iJcs but .~s documen~
taz;y m·aterial, as far as can pe
done il). . ~ popu.J.ar illustrated

weekly, untii more of the Vatican
archives is available".
All has been said and written
on the subject and it would be
pointless and impossible to repeat
this painful controversy. Most
of the arguments exchanged were
summed up in the Summer 196::!
issue. Countless books, pamphlets
and symposia have since appeared (cf. "Commonweal" and " The
Dialogue" of February, "Freiburger Rundbrief", 1004). Writing in
the 14th Mar ch issue ·of "Ameri ca", and in the April issue of the
· Journal. of American Rabbis",

· Rabbi A. Gilbert criticized Hochhuth's play as grossly inadequate
and certainly no vehicle for . the
truth that must be told. .It i,s,
he says, stereotype, · caricatur e
and distortion, launching misguided polemics.
He finds· it
rather disturbing that to some
people the Eichmann. trial appeared as fiction, not history,
while they made history of the
fiction about Pius. In Western
Europe the anti-Pope att_a cks
seem much less inspired by · a
vindication of Judaism arid J ewry
(1) Cf. L'Italia, Milan, 4 August
than by the old brand of anti1964.
clericalism. It should be added
(2) La Responsibilita degli Ebrei
nella Crocifissione di Gesu, Edizioni
that the Socialist Government of
di spiritualit'a, Firenze. Reviewed in
Italy made a protest against the
N° 15, Summer 1963.
vilification of _the Pope's memory
146

a nd .t hat .t he _ Israeli Government
abstained from attending the representation in Tel Aviv out of
deference to Pope P a ul VI.
· However, the emphasis seems
to be shifting. Two points can
be made: Firstly, that the general
responsibility of the Church, including episcopate, . clergy and
faithful, (on the local level and
before the beginning of the war,)
cannot be eschewed. Secondly,
ther e was the special style only
20 years ago, of the Holy See and
the Vatican to be considered.

There was solemnity, distance,
diplom atic reserve and calculated
neutrality in every move, which
seemed a. necessar.y part of . the
climate. It is therefore . idle . to
ask what another Pope would
have done. It is not a question
of the person so much as of the
climat e and si.t uation. Neither
can be judged by the standards
of today. .But to U:s, Catholics,
nothing will change the fact that
Pope Pius XII was . a gt·eat and
saintly pope.

THE CLIMATE I N AUSTRIA (1).

In Sankt Polten, Lower Austria, on April 26,
sad, grim
celebration took place, the reburial in a mass-gr ave of 233
dead, found after 18 years under
a r ubbish hill. Addressing the
la rge ::i.udience, Dr. Feldsberg,
head of the Vienna community,
recalled the memory of many
dear ones, ·among them his own
mother, brothers and sisters,
whose grave was unknown. These
victims must have been among
the last. They died at Ybbs, a
few miles from the .Hunga rian
frontier, .on May 2, 1945. Driven
from Budapest to Ma.u thausen,
they were stopped near Z.urndorf
and made to build some fortifications. As they '¥er e starved and
exhausted and unable to walk the
50 m iles to the camp, it seemed

a

(1) Cf... Die Gemeinde" Apr il; " Die
Stim me": Febr., "Heru th", May; "Die
Furche", A pril and May: "Der Ausweg", Decemb er 1963, .Janua ry, April,
1964; "l'Arche", June 1964; "Express",
April 1964.

to their keepers more pracUcal to

do away with them there and
thent At nightfall the population
were told to keep indoors, because
there would be shooting exercises.
The J ews wer e told they were
free to go home. While they
ran, ·they were machine-gunned
by a firing squad, presumably in
the ba ck. Later dead and wounded were piled together in a heap
with petrol poured over them.
But the rain put out the fir e, so
the remains were buried in the
ground, not very deep, at a p]ace
for refuse. After a heated and
bitter press campaign which divulged the scandal, the Viennese
community took steps to have the
bodies exhumed and buried in a
dignified ma nner.
There are
numbers of J ewish ·mass graves
scattered all over Austria, probably of people from every countr y
·Europe. With them disappeared the Austrian Jews who
liad contributed' in no. small way
to the cultura l 'development ·a nd
presti~e- of' t heir . country.

in
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In . view of upheavals . and
catastrophes, especially. the large
influx froin Hungary in 1956, it
would be difficult to. establish
accur ate figures . of the Jewish
population in· Austria. Less thau
10,000 are officially members of
the Jewish community. But some
10-to 20,000 Jive in the country in
transit. They do not register .at
all. Some of them . are the socalled half.Jews.
Such people
.would probably acknowledge their
Jewishness more easilv if the
existence of Reform • Judaism
could be envisaged; this was the
opinion of Dr. Alfred Posselt in a
short and clear paper on Liberal
Judaism and conditions in Aus·
tria. He thinks that here is a
future for Judaism, and he shares
Dr. Leo Baeck's views, who
dreamed of integrating Zionism
reasonably into the frame of
J udaism: · If Orthodox Jews could
die heroica!ly . for their faith,
Reform Jews. have the strength to
live and fight and not turn theil'
backs upon the citizens of Is1·ael".

A. challenging remark reported
by a journalist to the effect that
no Jew is ready to express his
point of view clearly in an open
forum, drew a protest in a Jewish
paper that the rabbinate ought to
reply to this. It was ·done by
Rabbi Meyer Koffler. ·Jews", he
wrote, "are not to be blamed for
cowardice or weakness in decision. Their belief and way of life
can very well be defined by moderate Orthodox Judaism, which
both holds the tradition and is
in good relation with ·all· mankind.
It . is the proper middle way
between two impossible solutions,
viz. Reform and Extreme Orthodoxy".

~I
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The . subject was . br:oached in
the Catholic and ·in the. Jewish
press. Dr. Koffler discussed ·it in
both: first, the exegetical · point of
J:ewish c:esponsibility in the. death
o~ CluisL
He solves the problem
in his own way: the Jews never
denied having condemned Jesus
to death, and according to the
knowledge and . me~tality of the
time, they did· not commit a sin,
but in so -doing they accomp)ished
n.n act of justice. Besides the
crucifixion should be viewed only
as an act of love and redemµtio u
deepened nnd spiritualized by
Christians because they believe
that i.t brought about their salvation. The subject was taken
up by three contributors in a
subsequent issue. It was also
introduced jn a Jewish paper in
April, which reprinted Professor
Hugo Bergmann's answer t-0 the
enquiry held by the French
monthly " L'Arche" . And Rabbi
Koffler .took it up again in April.
Referring to possibilities of understanding he writes: "We are
blamed for cruelty and vengefulness... we do not forget... we
do not forgive ... our law· is the
talion", etc. etc. "Yet justice is
not cruelty, and without justice
love would ·only be sentimental~
ity!'. · Il.abbi ·Koffler distinguishes
between t.wo types of Naii criminals, tho·se who enjoyed watching
people suffer and· 'who relished
killing small children, who neither admit nor regret their faults;
for i11ese there is no pardon. But
there are those who refused to
help the persecuted out of colq·
heartedness and indifference; fol'
them there can be pardon if they
show regret. He also listed a
number of requests from the
Church: freedom of conscience

and religious .practice for Jews,
the prohibition of insulting words,
the end of missionary activities
and the right for Jews to a land
of their own.
· ·Reactions to Rabbi Kofter's ar·
ticle . jn the correspondents' column were significant. The Editor
of " Die Furcl:fe" was praised for
his · courage· in giving the subject
a place. Some agreed with Dr.
Koffler, some expressed doubts ,
some protested. In one case ther·e
was indignation clearly revealing
anti-Semitic spite, quite unj usi·
ified by the argument.
PREJUDICE, STl.1.1....

· This ihrows a light on th e ever·
recurring question of, ·anti-Semitism and a possible revival of the
Nazi spirit. It was exemplified
by the Gobhart affair which
a rous"ed strong r eactions · in the
press. There is in Graz, a tbriv·
ing organisation known as "German ·cultur al" work in the European spirit", whose activities include lectures, films, public meetings and the distribution of
literature. Both its German head
in Munich and its Austrian president in Innsbruck, and other
leaders are former SS and SA
officers. .W hen it began to extend
invitations to school masters and
pupils, Dr. F r anz Gobhart; Director of a teachers' training college.
intervened sharply and wa rned
that such ·propaganda was strictly illegal. The· result was a press
campaign supported by similar
societies. Dr. Gabhart was attacked and 'insulted and finally
challenged to explain himself at a
public meeting: This was forbid ~
de·n by the police, but the same
evening several hundred young
people spontaneously gathered to
demonst rate·· in fa vour ·of Dr.
Gabhart. Why, some people ask-

ed, why was there complete silence from the great political parties? Because election time is
near and it would not· do to touch
hot irons for fear of losing votes!
The political climate is not a
very healthy one, according to
" L ' Arche" which quotes an inci·
dent at the Burgttieater during
the r epresentation · of Lessing's
play, "Nathan the Wise". After
the sarcastic cue in the play, "Do
nothing, the Jew must l:Je burnt",
the house burst into loud ap·
pla use.
There is danger, according to
the " Express", in a Kazi move·
ment camouflaged under an in·
nocent-looking • Turnbund n' the
German favourite youth organisation fcir physical culture, which
counts 60,000 members in Austria.
Apart from physical exerciCe,
performed in the numerous gym·
nasia in the country, · it is s aid to
include a good deal of premilitary
training and psychological indOC·
trination in the old, pagan, German style. Its Weltanschauung
points definitely to the Anschluss
mentality.
In a paper called, "Where does
the Jew sta nd in Austria?" Simon
Wiesenthal notes that the visitor
from abroad is struck by people's
unwillingness to speak about Jews
and Nazis. The former, although
very few, a rc unwelcome wit·
nesses to an unpleasant past. a nd
prejudice seems to be a ll the
stronger among pcpple who do
not. know any Jews.
A similar pessimistic outlook
appears in Dr. Albert Massiczek's
series, "History of a Youth". He
descr ibes the penetration and
development of Nazism a mong
the children in the Austrian
middle clo.ss in the thirties. Even
now lie notices symptoms in the
shameful outc9me of some of th~
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Nazi trials, ;in publicity given
"th~ glorious past", in regrets
voiced ovei: the change in Wel~tanschauung, etc. Oscar Dlabik,
writing in the following issue of
" Die Furche" is just as stern. He
sees real danger in the political
mentality of the day (2).
WHAT

rs

TO BE. DONE?

Mr. Wiesenthal thinks that
hope is to be found in theyounger
generation. IL will t.ake over in a
few years and then there should
be a healthy co-operation between
tlie ~wo gr~at political parties.
The future lies not in divisions, he
thinks, but in mutual .respect and
sympathy with . the outside worlct.
The Jews are ready to serve their
country, as they have done in
the past, for its cultural development.
Dr. Massiczck sees the future
in study and research and above
all in the proper religious teaching of children. However, every
Christian should return to the
living God· and search his own
conscience. This should be done
openly by meeting with Jews, not
only among dignitaries, but with
the man in the street. Both
Christians and Jews, he argues,
have to deal with the mighty
problem of unbelief. n ut Christians are likely to make it worse
if they add lack of understanding.
In fact, our dialogue should be
named Jewish-Christian, not the
other way round, out of courtesy
and love perhaps, but chiefly ·
because the Jews are our spiri(2) A more healthy note was. however, struck in Vienna in · the last
days of April by an exhibition on
"Youth in the Resistance Fight for
Austria". illustrating the courage and
sacrifice of the young Austrian patriots who gave their lives for the
independence of their cou nt ry.
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tual . fathers. Dr. Massiczek is
soon to publish a book on this
question.
Stella Musulin, who states bluntly that Austria is still an antiJcwish country, wonders how to
cure it of this horrible malady.
Apart from basic work in removing misrepresentations and lingering legends from the religious
teaching, she advocates human
experience. "Most Jew-haters do
'not even know Jews" ,she remarks,
"the general climate has changed,
now it is essential to change· the
heart of man".
Dr. Otto Herz essayed to solve
the problem in his own way by
giving a talk in Vienna· convent,
as related in the "Wiener Kirhenzeitung". Invited by the R everend Mother, he spoke to the
nuns about Jewish prayer, about
the attitude of modern Jewry
to Christ, spiritual trends in the
State of Israel, and also about
his own work as representative
of the B'nai B'rith in Austria.
We cannot conclude more fittingly than to quote the wishes
Ca1·dinal ·Koenig, Archbishop of
Vienn a, sent to the Jewish community for Rosh Hashana this
year. He wrote, in substance,
that the year 5725 of their era
was likely to become a new beginning fo1· Jewish-Christian re~
lationship. All those who are able
to gauge the significance of the
new spiritual movements now to be
effected by the 2nd Vatican Council will measure its importance,
as it is to deal with the declaration De Judaeis. It is a question
of overcoming the f:ilse,'untenable
concept of collective guilt with all ·
its psychological impacts and by
emphatically doing away with
wide-spread er rors. A new and
better climate must be establfshed,
not only among individually interested an d open-minded special-

a

ists, but among the public at
large. In this sense, ihe Cardinal extended wishes to both
Christians a nd Jews, that they
may recognize how much their
common spiritual a nd religious
foundations are deeply rooted in
that nook which both recognize
as Holy Scripture, and out of

which H follows "that we may all
call ourselves sons of Abraham;
also that the coming year may
bring us all a deeper mutual
understanding based not only on
purely civic .t olerance but on the
foundations of the faith we share
in common.

THE 'PLIGHT OF SOVIET JBWRY . .

thing which could happen only
in Nazi Germany and Soviet Russia".
·
The first ·copy was shown in
New York at a press conference
last February by Mr. Morris B .
·Abram; President of the Ameri·
can Jewish Committee. It was
soon discussed in leading · riews.
papers· throughout · the world.
Some of its · hideous· illustratfons
were reproduced here and there
and ·aroused unanimous indignation.
·
·
Questions were put' to Soviet
embassies and press agencies.
VariOus meetings of leaders· of
responsible orgariisatioris in Rome,
Brussels and Paris took· up the
matter arid voiCed" indignant protests: The Executive World Jewish
Congress meeting in Jerusalem
last July made a direct appeal to
the Soviet Government. But three
months earlier, twenty-four organisations, representing ever y current of Judaism and Jewry, held
a conference in ·washing-ton to
organize world-wide protest. Also
in the U.S.A., a "letter of conscience• was signed by more than
2.000 religious leaders from many
denominations; among them were
· the American Cardinals.
At a public demonstration in
(1 > Cf. The J uly issue of "Jews in
Eastern Europe", which gives a good the streets of New York, Chrisreview and a survey of backgTound tians joined Jews in a common
material.
prayer for Soviet Jewry.
(2) Cf. "The Australian J . Herald".
Meanwhile, the Western Com-

The three million Jews living
. behind the Iron Curtain have
often been a matter for inquiry,
concern and protest over the last
decades. They have made head.lines again this year with the
appearance of an ugly, pamphlet,
·Judaism unmasked", or • Juda·
ism without Embellishment", by
a certain Troflm Kornezevich
Kichko published in ·Kiev last
Autumn (1). This Hr2-page pamphlet was prefaced by two members of the Ukrainian Academy
of Science who hailed it as "a
profound and substantial work. ..
with a tremendous amount of
factual material, conscientiously
and scientifically analysed, that
will be an available handbook
and will assist wide circles of
readers" (2). The same is described in the London "Observer"
as a "vicious and scurrilous attack on Judaism illustrated by
cartoons which might have been
taken straight from the pages of
anti-Semi.tic journals published
in the heyday of Nazism"... all
the more shocking as it appeared
under "the seal of official approval with the imprimatur of
a State publishing ·house... a

April 1964.
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\ .
munists a nd their press hail gone
through a phase of embarrassment and confusion. First they
tried to· discard the whole thing
as mere forgery. It seemed, however, difficult to evade the issue
as it is unthinkable that anything
can be published without official
approval in .the USSR. Moreover, the Ukrainian delegate at
the United Nations, Mrs. Nikolaova, h ad been questioned and
h ad admitted the a uthenticity of
the pamphlet.
The leading Communist papers
had to take a position: "It is
against Communist policy and the
Soviet P arty. line•, wrote the
" Daily WoTker", to· give direct or
in di~e.ct encouragement to a ntiSemitism l'lnd to those who ex asperate social feelings". " L'Unita",
of Rome decided that this phenomenon was an individual case,
n othing to do w\th the conscience
of the Soviet people. I n Paris
"L'Humanite" addressed the Soviet Government for a disavowal
and . withdr~wa.I of the book.
Convm~ed fr1enrl_s and support~rs
of Soviet. R~~s1a, a!?reed with
Arthur Miller in the New Lead-

..,,....

.
er". Bertrand Russell had alreadv

publicly denounced the publicaLion as contrary to communist
principles.
.
Reluctantly Soviet spokesmen
said ·the usual things", namely
that there is no such thing as
anti-Semitism in Soviet Russia.
Besides the book was· not a ntiSemitic, only anti-religious, which
was lawful and in the party
line. They argued rather weakly
that it was written in Ukrainian.
Finally a rebµke appearert in a
minor ·Kiev periodical,_ only to
comment upon the low artistic
level of this publication. Th e.
" Izvestia", (A. Adjubei's paper ,)
merely stated that the book contained errors, and the • Pravda~.
that it was "not a success"; antireligious controversy ought to be
handled more cleverly!
The incident, small in itself,
has to be viewed against ·a back·
ground of much more disquietening realities. A n outline of the
history of Russian Jewr y since the
establish_!"Tlent of th~ Soviet regime will appear 10 the next
issue.
c ., ,

Books in l?,eview
On the Trial. of Jesus, by Paul Winter, Wa lter de Gruyte r & Co.,
Berlin, 1961 , pp. 216.

The dedication of this.book "To
the Dead in Auschwitz, l slica,
Majdanek,
Treblinka.,
among
whom are those who were deares t
to me~, sheds sufficient light on
its underlying purpose. These
tragic introductory lines,. however
do not set the tone, which remains restrained throughout and
is all the more moving because it
152

is unemotional and fully respect-full towards the central Figur e
and his followers'· creed and theology.
Following upon his "Marginal
~otes on the Trial of Jesus"
(which appeared two years earlier
in a review) (1), the book is also
about the trial. Characteristically
analytic in its method, it con -

.
. remammg
. .
s1ders
a. number of separat e i s- ceeds m
st n.ctiy ob..
JeCsues involved in the Gospel ac- tive. He does noot touch theology,
count leading up to the conclud- fully respecting the believers'
ing chapter, •.Behind the Preach- right .to theological interpretaing". Yet this is not, as might be uon. Ile merely denies, . occaexpected, a · systematic reconstn1c- sionally, that some accounts protion, but a brief outline of the vide suiflcient historical basis at
findings, consi_sting of sixteen the p resent stage of investigations.
points.
.
The main responsibility for the
The author sums up his meth- death of Jesus lies, according to
od of approach: considering sev- Mr. Winter , with the Romans.
eral strata of. tradition, not n eces- Considered a s a dangerous politi.
sarily unreliable, but more or less cal agitator, Jesus was arrested,
~/ "-.
so, he has endeavoured to g~t accused, condemned and executed
_./\_ ··,,,
· down to wha t appears to b~ ~he on a charge of rebellion. This is
~~
earliest tradition, i.e. contammg no~ a very s urprinsing conclusion
1
- ./
matters on which certainty pr~- given ~he political background
' _
_ vails, preferably in Mark. Tlus and the ·c harge the crowd and ·its
\I-;\ '] c he separa.tes from a seco~dary leaders brought before Pil'.l-te:
·, 'I '- , _c tradition, i.e. matters hav~~ a King of the Jews, agitator against
reasonable degree ~f proba~ill~y. public order, a self-made So? ~f
-..:
Finally he distingmshes editorial God! But the a uthor adds, it 1s
accretion i.e. li~erary aro·plifica- not unlikely that some Jewish
tions which provide no clue for officials had a hand in the affair
t
deductions. The ea rliest wr~tten as well. "The high-priest and his
documents, and the first to cucu- staff took a minor pa r t in the
..J
'late, must have been accounts of arrest and none at all in the
]
_} /
the Passion. They shed a ~etro- actual condemnation". The San-~ __.. j
spective light on the publi~ life ?f hedrin may have been used m~re, __ -' ~ Jesus; the _Go~pels _were written m ly to hold a preliminary hearing
J_.......,.. view of this s1t? at1on..
of the case. Hen.ce the ~eath of
~___...,.._,,
To these basic findm~s the au- Jesus, in the author's mlJ!-d, had
-, ,- 1
thor adds three que.stions upon no religious significance at all.
which he cannot decide bu~ only There was no apostasy, no blasbuild hypotheses First:_ tile mn~e- phemy or dogmatic intolerance,
diate cause . for tak1?-g action only political expedience.
against Jesus, as _motivated, (~r
Why theh do the Gospels clla1:ge
not,) by three episodes: . Petet s the Jews? After the b r eak with
profession of faith, the triumphal the Synagogue, following upon
entry into Jerusalem and the the fall of Jerusalem a nd t~e
cleansing of the Temple. Seco~~ : destruction of the Temple, i~
the question of who t-0ok the mi- their more or less persecuted posltiative in the arrest of .Te~us: tion in .the Near East, the ea~ly
Romans or Jews or both. Third. Christians were led into cbargmg
wha.t did Jesus do to provo~e the Jews. This may have been
action against himself? To this because "the outraged feeling in
the author has no answer.
similar cases is directed aga~st
But, as he rep~atedly_ stre~ses, th e iridigeneous· policeman as mP aul Winter's obJ ect bem.g h1~to· strument of the imperial rulea.
rical he keeps to the _historical but, more probably , because they
aspect and confines himself to needed to secure the favour of
elucidating the facts. He sue153
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the Roman authorities. Messianic
movements would naturally be
suspect of harbouring revolutionary tendencies. And this also
accounts for a portrait of Pilate
so different from the Pilate of
history.
·
A further point which fills, in
fact, _the most important chapter
deals with "the enemies of Jesus".
These, the author argues, were
definitely not the Pharisees. First
of all, Jesus himself was a Pharisee, in practice and in his
ethical teaching, albeit with a
strong, eschatological emphasis.
(The Pharisees of ihe rabbinical
era may later intentionally have
toned down eschatological s lants,
in order to obtain a modus vivendi
with the Roman au.t horities). It
is much more probable that the
enemies of Jesus were the chiefpriests and elders. The Sadducees
are not named. Characteristically
so, says the author, because they
had disappeared by the time the
Gospels were written.
This brings us to the author's
·exegetical views, as influenced by
the form-critical school. He con.
, siders that the Gospels' ·Sitz
im Leben" (contemporary background,) is the entirely new situation of the early Christians
after .t heir exclusion from the
synagogue when circumstances
were quite different from those
existing in Jesus's life-time. The
Gospels do reflect real conflicts,
he says, yet they were n ot the
conflicts between Jesus and his
contempor aries, but the later disputes which arose between the
Apostolic Church and its social
environments.
Further issues discussed a r e:
the -identity of the high-priest; the
Sanhedrin's competence to pronounce a death sentence; the existence of a night t.rial; the Barab154

bas ·episode and the trial before
Pilate.
The present r eviewer is not
competent to· go into all the exegetical and historical prohlems
raised. Our object is merely to
compare them with the current
Catholic position. Apart from
some criticism on points of detail
aroused in ·The Tablet,· the book,
so far as I know, has not aroused
serious objec_tions or polemics.
First of all, it is clear that the
author confines himself strictly
to the historical aspect. And there
is more similarity in object,
method and conclusions than one
would · imagine with · Catholic
exegetes. He js also intent on
clearing the ground ·and getting
down to the earliest traditions;
all are more or less indebted to
the form-critical school. That the
Gospels are not primary sources
but :underwent the interpretation
of _the community before being
circulated is understood. We are
unable to reach, historically, the
milieu previous to the Resurrection. All we know at present
comes necessarily from the early
Church, when the opponents of
Christianity were cited as the
adversaries of Jesus, when Palestinian Jews would not accept a
crucified Messiah, but the oppressed masses in the Roman
Empire expected imminent salvation. We also hold that the Gospels were not written as history
or psychology but as facts to be
presented theologically, the Evangelists' specific purpose being to
serve the faith. "The Gospels
contain the message of Jesus rather than His history", writes Fr. X.
Leon-Dufour (2) "They are the
evangelical proclamation of _His
words". . Paul Winter remarks
rightly, ~the Gospel gr ew in the
shadow'of the Cross"; and a _Chris-

iian will add, "in the light of the
Resurrection". "It is," writes Leon-Dufour, •the story, not of a
failure, but of a victory beyond
the failure, and it is to be considered within the history of the
People of God believing in the
prophecies, as in I Cor. 14:2-2, and
in the Songs of the -Suffering
Servant".
In additon to the kerygmatic
object there is, at the bottom, the
early liturgical celebral.ion known
as the "anamnesis", (as in I Cor.
11:23-26). From this early form
of worship the earliest historical
account developed as "the Good
News" (meaning of _the Greek,
Evangelion). It carries all the
weight of conviction alive in the
early Church which "pondered
over its or al tradition, gave it
li_teral form, p:ut it into action
and transmitted .it" not however
without a sound historical basis,
and not witho:ut the creative part
played by each ot the auth ors in
the final versions (3).
It is usually admitted that as
the Church deliberately carried
the message to the pagan world,
there was a tendency in the Gospel writers to discharge the Romans and charge the Jews. The
Sanhedrin · declared that Jesus
deserved death, but did not actually pronounce a sentence. The
role of the high-priest may have
been exagger ated later and the
discrepancy between the P ilate of
history and the Pilate of the Gospels and early Church F athers is
evident. J. Blinzler (4) and X.
Leon-Dufour (5) list five opinions
regarding r esponsibilities, viewed
simply on the historical level.
They range from those who
charge the Jews with the whole
guilt to those who discharge them
entirely. Most historians today
take a middle course, dividing

r esponsibilities between the Romans and the Jewish Quislings.
Fr. L . v. Her tlillg (6), reduces the
responsible men to a small number of leaders. Xobody, not even
Jules Isaa·c, excludes Jews completely.
But while admitting lilerac·y am.
plifications, repetitions and doublets, it does not seem that Catholics would dismiss as unhistorical
whole sequences such as the Pilate
scenes, the agony in the garden·,
and the denial of Peter. These·
cannot have been invented since
they contradict more popular
tr ends towards glorification.
In any case, here is excellent
scholarship, a critical mind devoid of bias and warping, and
findings on tcclmical aspects
which bring their contribution to
New Testament exegesis. Jules
Isaac, who revis9d this book (7)
compar ed it with X. Leon-Dufou r's study (3) and welcomed the
fact tha.t historians and excgetes
can meet half-way., that chasms
are being bridged and habits of
fairness, justice and truth are
prevailing over polemics. ·The
outlook or all exegetes is not the
same", he remarked "there are
believers and unbelievers, Catholics, Protestants, Jews and freethinkers". But all have a conscience to follow what they think
is ~he truth and a duty to respect
the tenets of others in justice.
Since exegetical work is the servant not only of tr uth, but of the
teaching of t ruth, (as P ope John
would have said,) it has pastoral,
social and ecumenical aims a nd
duties.
The fearful quotation from Ori-1
genes which opens the book: "The
blood of Jesus will be on all genr a tions of Jews to the end of the
world", dramatically r ecalls this
most tenacious of all Christian
155
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roots of anti-SemiListn, which
centuries-old habits or thinking
'and preaching. and devotio~al
literature have unconsciously and
c.arelessly kept alive, and which is
to be the central argument of the
Vatican Council's draft. It is obviously meant to be linked up with
the author's woeful remark in Hebrew: •As long as there is breath
within,· the Jewish soul is t roubled", for, l1e explains "t_hc trial
of Jesus goes :On. He rises again
· today and to-morrow in the hearts
'of men · who love Him and feel:
He is near". How true, and in

what sense, thiS only the Christian
faith can fathom . .

m Cf. . Zeitschrift filr Neutestamentllche Wissenschaft, 1959. pp.14•
33.
'
(2) Cf. "Les Evangiles et l'histoire
de J esus". I,e Seuil, 1963.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Der Prozess J esu. Rege'n sburg,
1962.
.
(5)° Cf. Supplement du Dictionnaire
de la Bible, Art. ·P assion.
(6) Cf. Stimmen · det Zeit, Oktober
1962.
(7) Cf. Revue historique, P.U.F.,
J uillet-Septembre 1961.
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Rescue in Denmark, by Harold Flender. Simon and :Shuster, New
York, 1963.

I

l
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The rescue, by the pe'ople ·of
Denmark, of 8,000 J ewish compatriots from extermination by the
Gestapo has often been quoted
as an example to the world. Here
we have the first complete story
of this unique episode of World
War II which helped partly to
redeem the honour of the Christian name, and also showed the
tiny, unarmed country carrying
on a David-versus-Goliath fight
to fool Hitler's omnipotent Reich.
When the Gerinan armies ·in·
vaded Denmark in April 1940
there was practically no resistance. The bulk of the Danish
people reacted with remarkable
naivety and apathy to the submission of their Government. The
Nazis' attitude was indulgent ,
because they 'badly needed the
country' s food-stuffs and its front.i'ers. So they chose to ignore the
Jews and they never imposed the
yellow badge.
Matters deteriorated however'.
iil the Summer of 1943 when· the
Da nes g rew tired of their occu·pants' overbearing attitude and
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a growing food s hortage. Signs
of resistance appeared, .such as
isolated acts of sabotage and .individual insults to the army.
When a German ultimatum to
enforce measures of repression
and extortion was flatly r ejected
by the Danish Governmen t, a
state of military emergency was
proclaimed and the reign of the
Gestapo began in real earnest.
The fleet disappea red at once;
part of i.t was scuttled. · The
remainder fled to Sweden. The
next step · for the · Germans w~s
to · round up the Jews and t f!,ke
them to Theresienstadt.
This gratuitous act of wickedness
stirred the Danes' sense of decency and brought the.m out. to figh.t.
The date chosen for the Gestapo
i·aid was October !st, the Jewish
New Year, which would find ever y
family at horne. The day before
two la;rge Gestapo transpor t vessels had appeared in Danish
waters. Two hours later, t rucks
filled with Gestapo Commandos
raced through the city, beginning
a night-long raid which took in

..

every Jewish boµse. But the peo- to go 4llo hiding. This number
ple were not at home a nd the later grew to 472 about 60 of whom
official who had sent a premature died in Theresienstadt. In all
98,5% survived the war.
teiegr~m to Hitler to announce
The details are as fascinating
that the land was "judenrein"
had now to face the rage of Ger- to read as any adventure story,
man leaders, par ticularly that of par ticularly when one realizes
Herr Eichmann who had been that this story is true! There were
sent to accelerate.. the purge of "as many escape incidents as
there were crossings a nd there
Danish Jewry.
Wnat had happened? Thanks were over a thousand crossings".
to the intervention of a member The bulk of the book "Rescue in
of the German Embassy, the Jews Denmark" is made up of these
were informed in time, and in a incidents. Crossings began ten·
matter of hours all were in· hid- tatively: First the goodwill of
ing. with Chr.istian friends. "The individual fishermen had to be
episodes of the past two nights", sounded, and they all responded
stated an illegal newspaper, with remarkable readiness ·and
"have become a pa rt of Den· generosity. Later the work was
mark's fate, a nd if we desut t he orga nized a nd underground groups
Jews in this hour of their misery were fo rmed along the sea-coast
we desert our native country". facing the narrowest parl of
Luth eran Bishops .sent a letter of the Sound. Contributions came
pi:otest to the Germa n authorities rolling ·in and special ·ships were
and hllod it read in evei:y Church: purchased. Ex-Naval officers un• Notwithstanding our. separate dertook the ferrying service as a
~·el~gious . beli~fs" , it concluded, full-time job for three months
"we will fight to preserve for ou r until all refugees were in safety.
The story does not lack the
Jewish brothers and . sisters the
same freedom we ourselves value special colour of Resistance life:
mad adventures, skilful dodging
'more than life" .
Hiding, of course. was not and daring generosity, all irra~
enough; refugees had to be placed diated by o. brilliant spirit of sain safety and the .obvi.ous solution crifice. · There are the darker
was to smuggle them across the sides too: terror in the dead of
Sound to Sweden, a matter of night; panic of long watches; hid2! mil es' cro!;sing. . The Swedish ing in the woods; narrow escapes
Government had been approacbed and ~las!, a number of suicides
and had made an offer· .to. shelter among those who doubled the
Danish Je:ws. .But .the Germans generosity of· friends. Yet here
had turned it down. . When more was (really· a whole people knit
press1,1re came to bear on Sweden together , activated by compassion
from several quarters. (including and working in unity.
Among ·single more colourful
America,) th e Swedish ne,vspapers flnally announced tllnt . all episodes there. was the ambulance
Danis.h Jews . wquld. be welcomed drtver stealing a telegraph direcin .the countr y. So .it happened tory from a public booth and
that. of .the 95% of Danish J~ws spending his day dashing from
who lived in . Copenhagen only door to door to call at all Jewish202 were found in the raids; .these !ookinrr addresses; · the student
wer e captured. because tragically stagin g ·a mock funeral in order
they. had n.ot thought it necessar y to get busloads of people out of
157
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the way, and the ad~entures of
Pas'tor Borchsenius,' tliC' "shooting
priest", who en·g aged' in resistance
work from the· start . and generously· underto!)k the rescue of tne
Jew·s in his strid'e. " There . were
members of the' admirable medical profession d1;iving up : and
down the land o'n· alleged sickcalls; smuggling people into 110·5:
pitals; caniouflo.ging 'surgical oper.
a.Lions; injecting screaming child1'en 'before ·crossings, and genera.II~' standing together as a
single unit to resist anti-Semitk
moves.
The police were more or · less
implicated and there were a
number of humorous · incidents.
The Elsinore Sewing Club bearded the enemy for several months
unlil things became too . "hot".
Some eccentrics refused to hide,
others deliberatelv remained to
fight underground. Some "chalutzim"· ·in Nort11 Jutland ·left thefr
camp and dispersed to. farms: A
railway accident was staged· in
a forest- to spirit fugitives off a
train. In 'the hold of a fishing
boat people lay comfortably buried · unde.r alternating layers of
fish and ice., · while police dogs.
nosing on · deck were bewildered
by trails of special r .owder a nd
the captain. angrily bawling a.t
frustrated Gestapo men, actually
forced th em to leav:e!
However the 472 who were
caugh~ tasted life in the •.model
ca~p· at Theresienst_adt and they
di!i not fare too well. '.fhe camp,
complete with four crematoria
working day and night (and_ a
crack torture room), was _{ICcasionally decked out so that
Red Cross visitors could · be conducted round on chosen . dates.
Ha·d it not been for oackages
received rP.~ularlv from Denmark
few would have .. survived. Hunger, exhaustion, sickness and bad

''I
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treatment, eventually turned p.r:i·
soners into Jiving skeletons, ..
It seems that .this e~p~rj~nce
propelled the Danish underground
to -~tart. · .\~Orkt??g through.oq~.'..t.he
country until the war ended. · The
groups originally for~ed_ for' th~
rescue of Jew~ con~inu.ed,\work,
assisted by allied supplies. I_ndi·
gnation and disgust haq reached
a climax. So sabotage work w11 s
carried out on a . iarge _scal_e <J.11d
it successfully reta rded railway
connections during the allied
landings in Normandy. 3,213
Danes paid for this . with. their
lives: others ·came back' from
concentration camps more dead
than alive.
Nothing depicts the· 'situation
better than the r eturn of the Jews
from Theresienstadt . which was
negotiated by the s\vedish Gpvern.
rrient in the Spring of 1945.. When
the buses filled with liberated
camp ·inmates crossed from bombed · Germany over the Danish
frontier, they surveyed an ·unfor
gcttab~e sight.
Thol!~ands .of
Dconle lined the ·roads shouti.ng:
• Vilkommcn til Denmark!" waving
flags, throwing flo:w~rs and p'resents into the buses, so that the
travellers stood up· and burst
into the Danish 'anthem. 'When
they, returned fnr good 'they also
found their houses and· fiats cared
for. cleaned. repainted, decorated
n.nd filled with Rowers.·
·
' Tn concli.1slon the . author: sum!;
UP exnlanations for the succesl)
of this remarkable operati.0n:
Denmark's gcog-raphfoa.1 position
near neutral S\veden:' was. · of
course ·a, determining- factor,. anc.l
11.Jso the decisive sten taken by
Duckwitz, the German who rt:we
I.he warning- at the. risk . of his
life. The nhvsician Niels Bohr
insisted on Sweden accentin~. th P.
refuiiees n.nd ml'l.kimr that ar.·
ceptance public in the national

press: · Many Danes w'ere, of
course; delighted to sabotage the
occupation, and many 'young
people . were thrilled to meet ad·
ventures.
Leaders; King and
Church," stu-dents' 'body and medi·
c~l coq>s all pl.ayed their roles'.
and most Jews had good rela·
tions and friends among Christians. · Above all, there was the
countr y's tradition of democracy
and humanitarianism: In 16nO a
Danish police chief was relieved

of his duties for daring to suggest
the establishment' of a ' ghet~o in
Copenhagen; in 1814 a Human
R~ghts' Bill did away . with all
forms of discrimination. "Spon·
taneous", the ·rescuers said, . "A
ht1ma.n thing to do" ... "Something
1\.ll decent people did n... Tt was
summed up by the poet , Kay
Mu11k, quoted by the author:
"Suddenly each m.an knew what
he owed · to his good Danish
name".

The Teaching of Contempt, Christian Roots of Anti-Semi t ism, by Jules
Isaac. T ranslated by Helen Weaver. Biographical Introduction by
Claire Huchet-Bishop. Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1964. S 4.00:
pp. 154.
0

As a posthumous present fro1n who suffered most on one ·Side
the late Jules Isaac, the English and those who bear the most
version of bis book, l' • Enseigne- responsibility for that suffering
thent .du mepris", has arrived here on the other meet in mutual rein April. · IL was reviewed in "The spect". The introduction reveals
Jews and Ourselves", ~· 14, in some of the tortured climate of
Spring 1963, and English speaking occupied France, the anguish or
readers 'will now· .be able to ap- our Jewish brethren, the author's
preciate it all. the more in this personal ~ragedy and his s1,1bsebeautiful America11 d ress, . aug- q uent efforts to try . to uncover
mented by a biographical intro- the causes of it; finally his plea·
duction. Emphasizing the new to two great Popes and the fruit
cliina.te created within the last dec- now reaped in the Vatican Counade, Claire Huchet-Bishop writes: cil.
"·We a re witnessing something
Her conclusion, "Vl/e cannot
that has been all but unknown in help wishing that (the book) had
the almost 2,000 years of Chris- been written by a Christian•, wil 1
tianity. Christians and Jews a re be endorsed by many of us who
beginning to talk to each other... ! wish that _the book may be read
What would have been unthink- by every school-teache1· and be·
able in this country a few years made available in cheap pamphlet
ago is now being accepted: a face form as soon as possible.
to face encounter in which those
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Pope Pius XI I and the Jews, by Joseph

L. Lichten. Nat. Cath. Welfare Conference, 1963. pp. 35.
Washington D.C.

As Vatican a rchives al'e not
opened before several years have
elapsed and "the richest single
source of information on Pope
Pius's actions during his reign
cannot be tapped", Dr. Joseph L.
Lichten gives a short, factual
survey of the available m~terial
and sums up the argum~nts
exchanged in .the abundant literature aroused by Hochhuth's play,
·The Vicar", which in the U.S.A.
is "The Deputy". He refutes the
accusations contained in it a nd
points out theirweakn.ess and Jack
of foundation, which a.mount her~
and there to distortion of the
truth. He also repeats the many

tributes rendered to the Pope for
his assistance to the persecuted,
in spite of the risks he incurred.
He concludes "Some of the voices
which eulogized Pius XII five or
twenty years ago remain silent in
the face of Ilochhuth's allegations.
A few have agreed with · him.
Why is this? Were men wrong
then, or a re they wrong now. Are
some of the Catholics of Europe,
who should be foreve r grateful
to Pope Pius for not putting them
to the agonizing choice between
country and church, · perhaps
relieved to see blame heaped on
another head?"

The aim or:' this magazine is to
. teachers, with· up-lo-date information
. Christiani ty. It o.lso. a inis to rneet
knowledge" among Catholics of the
litu rgy.

supply cn.t holics, and especially
concerning modern Judaism a nd
a contemporary need fo r wider
Jewish background, faith ·and

lf we get. down to the i:oots of our faith a nd know ou r Jewish
brotliet'S bet,fer "'e shall bolh. acq1.\ire a deep.er appreciation of our own
religio{1s V<~I ues anc\ a mo re enlightened ap 1Jroach to the social and
. political problen:is or our day. 'v\le shall also be increasingly encouraged to bear wftn ess to -our law of love, for •are we· not children of
one and the same Father?" <Mal. 2:10).

•

The Question of Tax Exemption for Churches, by Andrew D. Tanner.

Nat. Conf. of Christians and Jews, "1963. pp. 52:

Here is a point of litigation
particularly acute in a pluralistic
society, as it affects the relationship of Church and Slate. And
it must necessarily be considered
by the Conference of Christians
and .Jews. This study provides
churchmen and civic leaders with
all the background material, historical, legal and factual. Tax
exemption of unrelated business

operations seems a particularly
unfair competition, as it increases
ta xes on ·other property. There is
a risk of breach of Church-State
separation and of the witness of
the Church being crippled by the
accumulation of wealth. A serious problem which calls for ·a
revision of the present practice.
But ihc impetus must come from
the churches themselves.

·• Al a tfrne \vhe n the Vatican Council.
is seeking
lo promote
unity and chari ty
.
.
.
a mon g men it is particularly, desirable
tl~al . we shou ld use every means to
promote helter u-nuers landin g a~d good-

w ill.

The s lrong historical relationship

between Calholics and members of the
.Je\\;ish cornrn_u nity ough t lo enable u s to

·find closer j>oinls of conlacts".

The A rcltbishop
of Lioerpool
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AntiseinitisIll
and

Vatican

Council II
Gold m edal struck in Isr ael t o commemora te
.--..~,c~~.the,. pilgrin,iag_e~- .of_,- Pope .. Paul. . .VL .-: ..

the statement on the Jews
T whichtexthasof been
presented at the second
HE

I

session of the Vatican Council II has been
published . in several papers and magazines
during the last months. Even though its form
may. be modified for t.he final vote, the sense
will remain the same. It seems to have ·a twe
fold aspect. First a negative one: the condemnation of antisemitism so that Christians
may no longer set forth any religious reasons
to disli.ke the Jews. Then a positive one: to
proclaim that the Church is the "continuation
of that people with whom God, in H is ineffable
mercy, once made a solemn_ Covenant" and
"to ·promote and corp.mend the mutual knowledge and esteem which may be obtained
through theological studies and fraternal dialogue." Much more than other non-Christian
religions, the Synagogue is united with the
Church by indissoluble ties because of its yocational part in the divine plan.
Unfortunately the history on J udeo-Christian relations has not been a history of brotherly love and we have now to pull down . the
wall which, during two thousand years, · has
been raised between the people of God, a wall
of misunderstanding, distrust, suspicion, in-

justice leadirig fo hatred and persecution.
J ews may hav~ behaved badly sometimes to
Christians, but Christians have bel::iaved! much
worse towa rd Jews. T he Church of today, fully aware of that fact, will official!y proclaim
the condemnation of antisemitism which falsifies the truth in Christian minds because
. error ,has trlc.~lec;! s\o,~IY. into ~lt-~ .C~_th()l_ic ..
doctrine of the Redemption and the Mystery
of Israel, casting the blame of the Passion especially on the .J ews and calling them cursed.
Christians have lost the sense of their own
culpability and have also lost sight of their
spiritual a ncestors. For centuries the wall_
seemed impassable. Our last Popes a.roused -~~
our attention, but the Nazi persecution ham- ·
mered in the truth and then· Pope John reasserted the need for communication invitin·g us
to a fraternal dialogue. The pilgrimage of
Pope Paul was another step forward and now,
in the new era of Judeo-Christian relations,
each of us has to pla}'. his own part in the
construction of an edifice, of peace and broth· ·
erly union.
What"' is antisemitism? Everything which
is "anti" suggests a fight, .a will to destroy, to annihilate. For example we could be
anticommunist, antifacist, antiCastroist, etc.
etc. To be; "anti'.' is sometimes very good,
when · evil itself is concerned, but we cannot
hate man as man who, in spite of the evil
-which is inside him, remains always our
brother, member as we are, of the great human family.
" Antisemit ism" says Jacques Maritain, "is
Continued oii pc1ge 2
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. the fear, the contempt, the hatred of the Jewish race and people and the desire of subject1 ing them or setting them apart. It consists in
j damaging the supernatural mystery which is
j fundamentally hidden in the destiny of the
Ji people of Israel."
What is the origin of antisemitism? Antisemitism existed in pagan. antiquity. Because
of their fidelity to the tra.nscadence of God and
to the precepts of the Mosaic law Jews were
considered atheists. They were living apart
among other people and such a situation was
irritating. However, the supernatural mystery of. the people of Israel still remained unchanged. The problem of Israel con~inued to
irritate all the plans of human politics, because of this exceptional situation, this ethnico-religious block baffles any assault of men
and calls only for a supernatura.l and evangelical solution of reintegration. Natural antisemitism cannot raise itself to Christian politics which draw again and again the minds
of the people of God in the mystery of salvation. Therefore natural antisemitism undertakes to subject Israel by its own means:
defamatory propaganda, picturing Israel as
an international plot of the "Elders of Zion,"
violence, pogrom and any tec.hnical means of
extermination.
Christian antisemitism is in some ways different. Christianity was born in a J udaea
stirred up by an extremely viol.ent national
movement. The drama is that the first Christians nationally Jewish, refused absolutely to
mak~ common cause with the Jewish feelings
of that time. The Jews, in the time of Christ,
were longing for a Messiah who would establish a kingdom of peace and justice. Christ
held out against their efforts to make Him a
temporal Messiah, a Jewish leader. This was
one of the reasons of their animosity against
Christ and then against Christians. Was not
St. Paul a persecutor of Christians before his
conversion?
Christ, however, was not the victim of a
simple political event, and here, we reach a
tragedy of immense importance. ~hat was
the exceptional greatness of. the Jewish people
in the sight of Christians? It was that Israel
had received the Revelation of God . God was
one ~nd transcendent. The transcendence of
God was deeply rooted in the mind of every
pious Jew. So, when the Jews we.re confronted
,
,
2

I

I

with a man,. one of th~mselves, who said He
was the ·Messiah, who asserted divine prerogatives, but who did not re-establish the
Kingdom of Israel, they were not able to face
the problem. When Jesus said: "Thy sins are
forgiven," the Jews <:a1\ed Him a blasphemer.
And it was upon this accusation that. the condemnation of Christ was based. Perhaps there
were also political reasons, but blasphemy
was a legal motive for death in the Jewish
law. Two alternatives were proposed to the
Jews "to acknowledge the promised Messiah
in the person of Christ, or to condemn Him as
a blasphemer." Such is the religious drama
Israel which is the deepest drama of the
conflict between Jews and Christians.
That drama carried on from age to .age, .is
·the basis of Christian antisemitism. This.. is .
· the reason for. the two main accusatiort~~\..,:.
against Jews: the Jewish people is cursed be-''•~,
cause of its infidelity and it is guilty of deicide
because it murdered Christ, The Word of
God, Incarnate God. Thus the. two religions,
issui.ng from the same source, will live facing
one another, separated by the mysterious
drama of Calvary.
·
. We have already seen· the confusEOn in the
early days of the Church. What could have been Judeo-Christian relations? They are at
one and the same time repulsion and attraction. The Jewish religion was still attractive
to Christians, most of whom were converts
from . Judaism. Jewish observances, Jewish
feasts especially the autumn celebrations were
displayed pompously by Jews, and used as ..
propaganda. On the other hand some Christians were more and more antisemite and
. jplned their own resentment to the pagan an· tisemitism already existing. Today we read
with great reluctance the letters of St. John
Chrysostoms who used the language of his
time in condemning Jewish Theology.
However Jews and Christians, d!uring .the ·
early centuries, had to overcome, simultaneously or in turn, the persecutions of the Empire, from which they suffered yer~ much.
The reign of Constantine marked '0 f~e)~nd~ .of
this situation for Christians. As«a ma.t:F~r:·.o(
fact, it was the real triumph of Christianity
which became the State Religion. Jews were,
from ' then on, a contemptible minority and
this was the beginning of the secular conflict
between the Church and the Synagogue. The
aradual constitution of a wide political or. ganization· which Je.d to an exclusively Chris-

of
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Continued on page 6

Jews in Russia Today
Judaism · Without EmA bellishmentcalled
was recently issued by the
PAMPHLET

...

Soviet Ukraine Government in Kiev. The
pamphlet is not available but reliable sources
have enough to hold it as a condemnation of
the Jewish religion or perhaps an attack on
all Jews. The only good brought about by
this ant(semitic brochure is the fact that it
permits the Jews of the \Vest to call attention
to the fate of their Jewish brethren in -the
u. s. s. R.
The following is taken from a longer article
in . Information Catholiques /nternationales,
April, 1964, entitled "The Jews in U.S.S.R."
Synagogues in the Ukraine are considered .
as centers of religious prejudice, so it is not
surprising that, like the Christian Churches,
they are being closed, one after another. In
July, 1956, accord ing to Government statistics,
there were 450 synagogues and three years
later only 150. Recently Rabbi Levine of
Moscow announced that there are only 96
synagogues open in an of Russia. If this
i ;·. '·'-;, number is divided by the total number of
'Jews (2,268,000 in 1959), there is then one
-· - - sy~agogue for 23 ,000 Jews.-·
Sever~P )tiethods have been used to bring
about' th'i~· dosing of a synagogue. On August
5, 1960, a Moldavian paper declared: "The·
time has come to say to all believing Jews
that the synagogue only harms the people.
We do not wish to deceive the workers and
ourselves any longer."
In other cases the rabbis have been discredited, either by rumor or the printed word.
Believers are depicted as corrupt and depraved, but the rabbis are presented as extorting money-and worshipping the "golden calf." The synagogues are called centers
of speculation and· the blftck market. In this
matter the authorities were able to close the
syn~gogue of Tchernivtsi (Ukraine) at the
end of 1963. The local n~wspaper printed the
· .following: "This holy place has nothing to
do with religion, it has becoll\e a market
place. It is not a place of prayer, but a seen~
_of brawls.,, The article was followed by' _letters from Jewish readers who demanded that
the synagogue be. closed. A public meeting
was organized, and the 130,000 participants
proceeded to close the synagogue. Soviet o_fficials have · trans.formed it into a school.
It is forbidden for small groups of J ews to

JUDAIS.M WITHOUT EMBELLISHMENT

meet in private homes for .. prayer- and the
faithful are also without. p'rayer books. No
Hebrew Bibles have bee~ printed since the'
advent of the Soviet regime: the teaching of
Hebrew is banned, so only the older members
stiil understand it. In J 9 56 only one edition
of a Hebrew prayer book was permittedand this only because a p rayer for the Soviet
Government was included. The 4,000-some
copies of this edition did not satisfy the demands of all the believers. It is also forbidden·
to· print or sell religious calendars.
Also in 1956, the J ewish community of
Moscow was authorized to open a rabbinic
seminary-the only one in existence in the
U.S.S.R.-but all the students with the exception of four have been forbidden to follow
th~ courses, under the pretext that they do
not have the right to reside in Moscow. The
average age of. the "young" Russian rablbi is
70 years, and his congregation has no contact with any other community. Unlike other
religious groups, the J ews have no central
organism to coordinate religious life.
This article concluded with suggestions for
a realistic solution to the Jewish problem in
the U.S.S.R., a problem both political and
religious. Three measures are advocated:
l. The Soviet Government should facilitate
complete integration for the Jews .of Eas.tern
Europe, who choose assimilation. This would
require the suppression of the law that ]ews
indicate their J ewish nationality on their passports, and granting them the possibility of
(ionti1111ed on page s
" rus.sifying their names."
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Jerusalem. Pope
Paul prays at the
a ltar of the Church
of the Holy
Sepulchre

POPE PAU'L
At the Holy Sepulchre .

LIGHT OF

CHR.IST
4

·~

Saturday, January 4, 1964, during his f>ilgrimagr, in
t.he Hol·y Land, Pope Paul said Mass at the Holy Sepulclrrc. Ife knelt and prayed with those around him in a
spirit of humility and repentance. It was not a personal
prayer but uniting all men with him, Jews and Gentiles,
innocent and guilty, in 'the ''WE" of his pray er, it was
·the whole humanity prostrated httmbly before the most
mysterious drama men have ever seen, that of the passion
of Christ: "As the guilty who return to the scene of their
crime." It was no more one particular man, but Man before God, guilty man, conscious of his fault, before God,
his merciful Father.

Brothers and Sons,

It

is now that our mind must be awakened, our conscience enlightened, and in the
brightness of Christ's penetrating gaze, every force within our soul must strain to
the utmost. With sincere sorrow, let us acknowledge all our own sins, those of our
forefathers; the sins of the past and tho:;e of our own time and of the world in which
we live.
·
.

Here, 0 Lord Jesus
Your Passion

Here Your Death
It was the holocaust

The price
The proof
Here Life and Death waged war.
Here, 0 Christ, You won the victory

became and offering
foreseen,
accepted,
willed,
became a sacrifice: You were the victim
You were also the Priest.
became the expression
and the extent of the sin of men
of the greatest heroism.
offered up to the Divine Justice.
of Supreme Love.

...
';:

for us by Your Death
and Resurrection.

- H oly-God, Mighty God, Holy I mmortal God, have ~ercy on .us.
Agios, 0 Theos, Agios ischyros, Agios athanatos, eleison imas!
Behold us, Christ J esus,
Behold we have come

as the guilty who return
to the scene of their crime,

We have come

as one who followed You but who also be'trayed
You, so faithful and
yet unfaithful.

We have come ·

to proclaim the mysterious relation between
.
Your P assion and our sins,
between Your action and ours.

We have come

that we might strike our breast
and ask Your forgiveness,
and implore your mercy.

We have come

because we know
You can and will forgive us

Because You made expiation for us

You Our redemption and
Our Hope
·

:

.
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most repulsive. All defects, all vices a re imputed to Jews. At that moment, a movement
Continued from page 2
of fanaticism was sufficient to launch the most
tian empire, modified the position of the
cruel persecutions. As a matter of fact , neiJ ews. As a matter of fact the Jews could not
ther civil authorities, nor religious authorities
. be citizens of a Christian city. They lived
ordered these persecutions, but the masses in
unassimilated, gathered together in Ghettos,
a movement of zealotry or of fana ticism took
and were excluded from public functions. It
the initiative. During the Crusades, bands of
was the beginning of a long and sad history of
Christians crossed Europe and massacred
the Jewish people: humiliation, contempt,
many J ewish communities. In Russia some
slaughter. The proclamation of Christianity
mani festations of popular hatred originated
as a State religion had also consequences of
the pogroms. Nothing is more dangerous than
a sociological order. Those who were not
these emotional fo.rms of religion or religious
members of the religious community-which
fanaticism issuing from hate and ignorance.
was the State community, were excluded
Here lies the great responsibility of Chrisfrom the community life. This danger of State
tians, of each one of us. We all have to battle
religion is real at any time: in Spain, Protwith a deviation from the religious sense.
estants are left out of some public functions,
There °is always an ideologica) and religious
in some Moslem cou·ntries Christians and
element in the heinous forms of antisemitism.
Jews suffer by discrimina tion. In· Soviet RusReal religion cannot cause persecution. A true
sia where there is not a State religion, but a
Christian cannot be an antisemite, he has no
State irreligion, it is necessary to be enrolled
right to be so.
in the "party" in order to have any public
The history of antisemitism was unfolded
function. How many facts we_ could mention
during the centuries with periods of pe~ce
in France, England, Turkey, etc.
and violence, but just as we have inherited
Thus discrimination against Jews had seri- this spirit from the past, so the Jews have inous consequences in religious teaching. When herited theirs from a long series of sufferings.
the triµmphant Church had power she under- The smallest event could revive a crisis. So
took with greater vigor, ardor and violence, Hitler found propitious ground for his plan of
her policies in order to defend the Christian exter mination.
Faith, but she was not able to show the truth
However Hitler's attempt to exterminate
without proclaiming what she considered to the Jewish people had consequences which
be the errors of Israel. The doctrinal anti- he had not foreseen. Entirely against the will
Judaism became antisemitism in the most in- of their authors, the concentration. camps a nd
j urious forms. Th~ Christian m ind became per-· gas chambers, which were intended to end
meated with it, to the utmost depth of the Jewish history forever, ushered in a new era
subconscious . This is what Jules Isaac, a of knowledge, sympathy, and encounter. The
French historian of .our days, called " The tears and the blood o f Hitler's victims showed
Teaching of Contempt."
the Synagogue in a new light. Ever since the
This main theme of the so-called crime ·or night of the burning of synagogues in 1938,
the Jewish people appears in preaching, and and still more since Auschwitz, all whose eyes
in teaching. The old Israel, chosen by God are not closed to the light springing from those
with a particular love, has becom.e the de- horrors have come to realize that the people
icidal, cursed people. Every outrage, the last whom God once drew to Himself in so marsuffering, the cross of Jesus were put upon velous a manner, is more than a fossil , more
Jews exclusively. Without a doubt, the Church than the calcified relic of a lost past. Israel's
and many Christians discount such accusa- existence cannot be summed up as that of a
t.ions against the Jews, but the man in the people having missed its destiny. There rests
street, with a crowd psychology, remembers upon them the reflection of those free and lovonly the most defamatory accusa.tions. Those· ingly given gifts : the name Israel; the sonaccusations trickled down into Christian lit- ship, the glory, and the Covenant; the Law,
urgy itself, and by. an inexact interpretation the worship, a nd the promises; the patriarchs;
spread a hatred which seems justified .
and above all, the favor of having been the
During the Middle Ages, the mystery plays cradle of Christ.
of the Passion, which were a means of teachIn an address before some bishops in Rome,
ing the people, present the deicide Jews as in November, 1963, Msgr. Oesterreicher said :

Antise1riitism and Vatican Council II
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"The reasons for our deepened insight into
the theological significance of the Jewish people are two: First, their persecution by· the
Nazis was unlike anything they had endured
in the past. Never before had there been a
massacre so gigantic, mechaniz~d, calculated,
and government-controlled as this. Yet, it was
not its machine-like character that made it
unique. Nor was it that now well-known
phenomenon, " the enemy," that every totalitarian regime needs in order to cover up its
shortcomings and, more often than not, ·its
secret designs. ~o doubt, there ·were political
as well as ec_onomic inducements for oppressing the Jews. The main motivation, however,
was a different kind.
"To Hitler, the Jews \Vere a symbol. Intent
upon opening a period of history in which the
Decalogue would play no role and conscience
would be outlawed, he sensed in them the people that once had stood at Sinai. With the instinct of Cain, he looked on them as an indication of God's concern for His Creation, as
a reminder of the history of salvation. When
he threw the Jews into concentration camps,
he shut up man, the creature who is "Capacity of God" because he is fashioned in His
. . image. In burying them , .he wis_~ed t!l o~rY..
the flesh and blood of Christ.
·
"The second factor in bringing about a
deeper insight was. that in ~e thirties and
ea_rly forties, almost for the fi rst time in history, Jews and Christians were persecuted together. Their common fate· created a new
spiritual bond. In 1938, the Vatican Radio
could proclaim: We can do no. better than
repeat the words Of the Jewish rabbi who,
out of sympathy for the persecuted p~iests
in Mexico and Spain, declared, 'Let us count
their victims among our victims and beg for
them, as much as for ourselves, God's grace
and mercy'."
"0n1y the joint suffering of Christians and
Jews, only their mutual compassion, could impress on our minds and hearts the Pauline
truth that the physical Israel is not rejected
but continues to be born of God's love." Hard
though it may seem that the pain of Hitler's
victims was needed to open our eyes more
fully to the mystery of Israel, the man of
faith cannot be altogether surprised. As there
is no salvation without the Cross, so a perfect
understanding of God's salvific design cannot
l>e had without some participat ion in Christ's
Passion.
T ogether with a deepened vision of I srael's

theological significance, we were given a new
language. ':!-'he medieval papal bulls demanded justice for the Jews in no uncertain terms.
Still some alleged · that the Jews had been
condemned to lasting servit ude. Again, during
the Middle Ages and long afterwards, every
newly crowned pope was offered a scroll of
the Torah, by the represen tatives of the Roman Jewish community, so ·that he might
show his reverence for it. But , in a~cepting
and blessirig the gift, he felt obliged to denounce the Synagogue's interpretation of · the
Torah. In the discourses of recent popes, however, there is no allusion to ·an assumed servitude of the Jewish people, nor is there the
least t race of reproach.
Pius XI, in his condemnation of antisemitism, leaves aside all moral reasons
against it, no matter how justified; and rejects it rather because of the kinship between
all of Abraham's descendants. Similarly,. at.
the inauguration of the H <?IY Year of ·· 19 SO,
Pius XU .named the Jews in the same breath
as he did the Christians separated from Rome.
Without forgetting ev~ri. for a second~ ·the
cleavage of faith, John XXIF greeted· ~hem
as brothers. In calling the Jews the kinsmen
of Christians, in emphasizing the brotherhood
tiia't ·eiughCto aiid. does, bind.. t liem- fogether,
the Pope was not using the oratory of banquet speakers. His was the testimony of a
Christian heart. Finally, only a few days ago,
Pope Paµl VI told a group .of Jewish visitors
that his a nd theirs was the same God, the
Father of all, whose grace, guidance, light
and blessing he asked for them.
Msgr. Oesterreicher continues :
"During the last war, Cardinal Seredi, the
la te Primate of Hungary, rose in the Hungarian Senate in order to protest against a
contemplated law in which the Jews were
called deicides and accused of plotting· the
overthrow of society, of seeking world dom·
ination.
Cardinal Lienart, Bishop of Lille, declared: " It is not true that the Jewish people
bear the first and only responsibility for the
death of Jesus. The deepest cause of H is
death upon the Cross is the sin of men. Consequently, we are all responsible; the Jews
were only our delegates. Nor is it true that
the Jews are deicides . . . that Israel, the
chosen· people of the Old Covenant , has become an accursed people in the New. Actually,
the religious destiny of I srael is a mystery

C: 011tin11ed on page 8
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London, Vatican II
and the Jews
N IMPORTANT event in the history of Jew-

A ish-Christian

.~ .

I

F

relations in England occurred on Palm Sunday, 1964, when about
500 people took part in a meeting at Bayswater, organized by the Centre for Biblical
and Jewish Studies, on the subject of "Vatican
and the Jews."
Rev. W. Simpson, Methodist Minister and
Secretary of the Council of Christians . and
Jews, was an ideal chairman. On the platform
with him were Rev . . H. Richards, Scripture
P rdfessor at the Westminster diocesan seminary, Rev. T . Corbishley, S. J., Superior of
Farm Street and Dr. Isaac Levy of the Hamstead Synagogue.
In explaining why this question was included in. the schema on Ecumenism, Fr.
Richards .took us a significant step forward
in our understanding of the theology of this
subject. Our relationship is not based on a
blood tie only; an in~issoluble bond binds
us together beC:ause we· believe for t.he same
reasons: 'the supremacy- of God's word; in
the same way: by self commitment; and in
the · same object: salvation. The Cov~nant
with Abraha·m remains, and the Christian
e~!ers it only by reproducing in himself the
faith of Abraham. The· healing of this tragic
. and fun.damental schism can only be effected
by God, who raises the dead. Ecumenism
means our recognizing that the schism is
against God's will, and has not occurred without sin on both sides. It cannot. be allowed
to remain. Our first duty ·is to que.5tion and
reform ourselves, and to study and pray with
and for each other.
Dr. Levy courageously told his audience
that though Jews welcomed the new openness
of the Church towards them, i t was with an
understandable mistrust, for which the centuries of Jewish-Christian relations were responsibl~. He related ho\v Passion Week had
been· a time of dreal:l for J ews in Christian
Europe, when they sat behind closed doors
in fear of what might happen, and he showed
a catechetical text still used extensively in
Spain and S. America, propagating the blood
libel story.
The ensuing.discussion was frank and open.
As one of the audience afterwards wrote to
us: "It cannot have been a comforting experience for all present, but it must have
been a cleansing one."
8

Antisemitis1h and Vatican Council II
Continued from page 7

of grace, and we Christians ought to ponder
it with respectful sympathy.''
Though the proclamation on the Jews is
not yet voted on, we hope that all the Fathers
of the Council , after considering the value
of such a document, will accept it unani" ·
mously. This decree, centered in Christ, will
be purely theological and pastoral without
entering the political arena in any way, nor
remaining solely within the social and civic
order. The Church goes back to the real root
of antisemitism and in so doing she will restore
the true sense of the Mystery of the Redemption. Each of us, all of us, are responsible for
the death of Christ and humanity can be
saved only through tlhe . Passion of Christ.
T he Je.ws are not at all cursed, the Almighty,
faithful in His promises, keeps them in His
eternal love and will reveal some day the
mystery of all the sufferings and trials of His
people. A new era issued from the blood of the
· Christian persecution during the Roman Empire. May an era of peace and security arise
from the ashes of the. s ix millions of Jews of
the concentration camps. Jews are still suffering tqday, not only with _the Christians in .
atheistic countries, but also by antisemitism
in Christian countries. May the Spirit of
Christ, who was a J ew, give to those who
wish to follow Him, His love for H is own
SR. MARIE RAFFAELLA DE SION
people.

Jews in Russia Today
Continued from page 3

2. The Soviet Government should grant believing Jews the status of a national' or. religious minority and safeguard their religious
and ·c'ultural traditions. According to the Soviet Constitution minority groups may have
their schools, books, newspapers, cultural cir.
cles and their Soviets.
3. The Soviet Go~ernment should let the
Jews who wish to go to Israel freedom of
·
movement.
This article arouses our sympathy and inour brothers are dedignation, for many
nied their human rights. They are in danger
of being wiped out as a part of the human
family. We pray for them and we protest energetically against their persecutors who do
not respect the most sacred values of the
human being: mind, liberty and faith.
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Jewish leade_rs q~estion

val_ue of ·anti-Semitism
sta·~~ment

-by Vatican -I I

ST. LOUIS : (NC)-Rep~tdves of Helmsinil; there r ecmtly, said 'the blehop
moll o! Amedcd.o Jewry met here for "shuddered" at eome of the anti-Semlt[i:
four days and blttarn.eas over .nend refeftnces found ID Cathollc achool ma.
Christian tt~ that Jews
GOd- - terials ID recml atudlee.
ktllere waa a 'recurrtngibeme In their deUberat10115.
· ·
A rabbi rose to say that It wu oot only
In addltloa, doubts were upniiaed by the cruc:lflxlon of Christ, but the ·~oua
apeakera at ae..lona oftheNalloQalCom- power structure" down through lhe ~
munity Relations Council that JeWiah a· lbat had aaddled guilt on the Jews: In
geodes ebould work / or adopUon of a tlH! coune d time-, this bad both 1SOc:lal
•talema>I on anU-Semwam b y ttie Second and eaiaomic consequeDCe1, he added.
"~bl Jack Gntft8ch, oftbe Ottbodox
Vatica:a Council.
Tbe coU11Cll'e memberablp comprile• Coagi:eption Nuaach Harl·B'nal Zion
Ille largest repruentatioa ofJewlah group!· In U-Divintty City, a euburb of St. Loull,
In the countey. It IDcludes six national said he coufd uot agree that It waa ''-riglat
Jewish ageoc[es and 73 Jewlah-commun- for a Jew to be exonerated for a crime
lty couDClls lnmajor metropolltanc:enters. he ~as never committed."
·
Orth.odo:i: Rabbi Shubert Spero'mld
" I don't feel that I have to be exoouthe ope.I ng seation.t that "c:ertaln teach- ated," hesal!l, "I dl.dD'tcruclfy anybody."
Inga of the Catholic Church have for
A Cinl:lnnati commuRlhocou.ndl renOlnturiea bred and encouraged bostllity · - senta.tlve- aald he felt~ would b'ta
toward the Jew."
·
, "tremendoua set - back" In ChflstianRepresenting the Rabblnlcal COlllldl Jewi&h re1atlom If the Valkan council's
of America, he :fed bla llstenen not schema OD the Jewa wert not adopted.
~d~ti1:':eo~the doings ol the
~Frank, a Washington, D.C., layman, was one of those ~turbed about
tbe propoaed statement before -~ statementli m.a de by eome Jewtab leaden
ccundl, be a&id that 11 would be framed rtlati.ve to the V8tican coundl'11Cbema.
In a way that would result In the Jew
..
"being absolved of some mythical guilt
I feel quite uneomfonable, I.lid even
without the majority religion accepting repelled on some OCC-u kms, by the beany re.ponsibllity for the historic su!- bavlor
some Jewllh agendell 01! th1J
ferlng a od qooy of the Jewl&b people." question, he said.
A. secolld soeaker at the openlng see"This bualneu of belilg syc.>pha.nUc,
lloo, ltabbi f.iu J. Routtenberg, pus- bowing aod !!Craping, attempting to get
ldent of the Rabbinical Auembly, a Coo- In, I feel to be most repugnaot. Let us
eervatl.ve body, foresaw Improved. Chrlll- oot be either lntruden, or those asking
tian-Jewish ttlationa, but he also warned for speclal favors.
against active suppon for adoption by
"If It 1Rre adopted, lhe acbema would
!lie Vallcao council of the draft 1tatanent be a matter or historical algnlilcance. But
oo Jewa.
lf Iha! were all that hap~oed. nothing
The statements of the two r abbis brougbt stgnlfu:aut ~ould have taken place-ucleea
extended commeot from the floor.
the Catholic Church adopted a long-range
program of perfect!aa at the loweet level
SIDNEY LAWRENCE, of the Kansaa the Implementation oftbe.t detree.
City Jewish Federation, reporting; o n a
" How can we ever convey to the Chrltmeeting he bad with Bishop Charles H. tlan leaders that UU. condescend.Ing atti·
tude _of thelN towai'd Judaism la totally
unacceptable?''
Rabbi Spero concurred In this appraisal
"Jews must .maintain their clUo:Utv," he
· sald. " I thought It waa ftne lhaT th~ chief
rabbi of Iarael was willing to l!ieel the
Pope-provided that the Pope came1o the
headquarters of the chief rabbi of Ierael.
Here la the mother re!J81on, and the
daughter should come to mother when ahe
come& to pay a vlsll
. "We must remember that Jenualem

are

or

°!.

was destroyed becauae the Jews ~ected
Christ. This la part of their theologylhey came to take over Iara.el."

SEVERAL SPEAKERS said they felt
Christians and Catholics In parttcuJar,

had a KUlli-complex over their attitude
toward ~Jews.
·

. CbniU ._
..
"~utlo~ period'-!~~~
- ~

a

struggllDR with its own 80\ll," •aid Vll:dor -W. l{avaler of the Plttahurgh Jew!Sh
Commwil.ly RelatioD.11 Council''I believe It 18 struggling with tremendous gililt, and It Is sfti1ng; whlle savl.ng
Its theological face. to right that guilt.
I ·believe we should be sympathetic; we will
not see tbem change In a short time, but
I believe that we Will aee them change."
Julian A. Kiser, of the lncllanapolla
Community Relations Co~, added:
"Our problem Is how ...
beat llve
with our Catholic fr~ bow we can
better work with them In meeting the
commoo proh~s. .Thl.s 18 something
we have to do reir;ardless or what comes
out of Rome. We've got to ally ourselves with our Catnollc bretliren In
tbls problem of how we can search for

can

this human fned<>l!l ID a dlveniesocidy."

. . . :- tJ<~.! . ..-~ ..

-j •

.,.:.r.-.., .•.

I .f-- I'+- '
HERE are few secrets
nowadays, not even in
Vatican conclaves.
The
" inside story " of the ditching
of Cardinal Bea's original
schema on the Jews-absolv~ng
them of deicide and denouncing
antisemitism-was bound to
come out sooner or later. Its
disclosure by a pseudonymous
author dramatises it, but will
.surprise only the naive. ·
The Vatican argument is basically the same as was used to
justify Vatican silence. during
the holocaust: we should like to
denounce antisemitism, but we
cannot so long as this might
irritate antisemites and hence
cause reprisals against Catholics,
or, we cannot when " circumstances are unfavourable."
The logical conclusion seems .
to be that the Catholic Church ·
will recognise its obligations to
the Jews when there are no
longer any influential antisemites who might be annoyed
by it. Which comes dangerously
close to saying that the Church
will not consider it safe to
denounce an offence until
nobody of any importance
practises it. . '

T

*

*

*

The Exclusive Brethren avoid
talltjng to outsiders wherever
possible. Our own " exclusive
brethren " talk but never listen.
One Aguda fortnightly, which
has . just appointed itself defen·
· der of the Chief Rabbinate and

J

·-

'f

memorial ; but for a fighter of
his calibre, a volume of eulogistic essays would come near
to desecration.
Now is the time when people
should be getting down to writing
Zionist history. Few of Grossman's generatjon remain to tell ·
the tale, and those few will not
remain with us for ever. This
would be a better memorial than
a series of saccharine tributes,
and a service to both living ana
dead.
Sokolow and Stein have carried
the story up to the Armistice :
after that there is no history of
the Zionist Movement and
its activities-which include the
political history of the yishuvfor the mandatory period. The
stormy 'twenties, the growth of
Revisionism, the predominance
of Labour-Zionism, the holo*
*·
More in accordance with the caust, the arguments for and
English mores was the reference against Jewish statehood-all
to the reactions to the Second stand in need of historical treatMancroft Affair as a " misunder· ment.
In the course of his political
standing." In plainer English
Grossman d1sagreed
" misunderstanding " means that careeri
violen ly with almost every
unfortunately the matter came leader
and faction in the Zionist
to light and was understood all
too well. It should fit very well Movement, including Jabotin·
sky, his erstwhile chief. If he
into Irish jokes-viz., " No, was
right, the Zionist " Estab·
oegorra, it wasn't really a fight ;
" must have been
only a misunderstanding as you lishment
wrong. Now that the Statehood
might say."
bas been achieved and its
pioneers are falling awat one by
one, surely the time has come
I see that a volume of for <µspassionate record and
memorial tributes to the late appraisal
Meir Grossman is being mooted.
Ben Azai
Grossman was worth a . good
United Synagogue, has been
indulging in a little heavy-footed
but harmless humour at the
expense of the New London
Synagogue, in the course of
which it infonns us that " the
Oval [sic] cricket ground is
only ten minutes' walk from the
St. John's Wood Synagogue."
Now this publication has
strongly resented the drawing
of distinctions between Angil-,
cised and " foreign-orientated ".
Jews during the Jacobs affair.
But really, they should show a
greater awareness of Ute English mores than to confuse
the Oval with Lord's. If only
the M.C.C. got to l~arn of this
horrifying ·solecism, they would
probably organise a demonstra·
tion of protest in Stamford Hill.
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Disappointment( \Vas ..the first ·. i
" '
reaction . .of American ·Jewish · .. l
~ ::.
leaders in close touch with the::· ··i
11ctivities of' the Ecumenical Coun< .. ,
·..l\-_;· . ·cil, nt Pope Paul's cncyclicai. . · · .. '
. •
The leaders, who wish to remain
· ". ~"· . '. ;. : anonymous, ar,c particufarly c1·iti·
i'
'· · . _. . ·
· cal of the Pope's vagueness :ind ,
i·
. . :· · ..._ : . generalisations. They feel that by· ·
~
• :. ... : 1iilt taking a stand cilher for the -:~
\.
.: ·" : · · . ·" liber:1l or.conscrvat ivc.elemcnls·i.n,· :.,_.
!; . ·"" .",.: ": \~· ....:. the Coui1cil ana . by attcn:ipti ii'~· to . .'
~:
~· ..... -' .· ·-·. /~\ ·p)acate both, the P?pe, 1n ~ fl eet; _ .)
.. .
· · ".. helps the conservatives and · casts· '
· .. :.. " _"·:::''. .·further do\1bt on :the outcome -or .. :
: .. .· · .'· the ".Jewi!ih" chapter four of the ·
i' . .·:: · ·.-.. < · ' . Council's schema· .on :Ecumenism, "
t,,.
· . ,.
'.to be discussed -this autumn.
"
:. . .
lly attempting to placate every.. :...\
. . . "·' . ,_-,.. .
011e the Pope hacl pleased no one,
!.
. ·nnd only by taking a stancl with
\:· .· :
" "' ~ .: ·
the liberals could the Ecumenical
r
· • · • ".- "· Conncil fulfil the· promise the htte
,
<·.:;.~:
· h>pc ,John XXIII hacl held otit for <l
· it, . the leaders suy:
~ .
' ; ... ., ..
· . '_ Apostolic. mission
r... · .

.

.

I

v

J •

'

'

'

l

. · I

;

f ' /.·

..· ..

. ·
Also'. while \Velcoming ' the 'ency:
. .. . " "! clical's call to the Jews to engage·~
i, ,. .: .: .·. ·'. ·. · in a dialogue, they wonder why the ·
i"... " '.; · ; ,.:..... .Pope thought it . necessary to put .1
\ .. .: ...~ "": · '. · "' so much ·emphasis· on Catholicism i
· ..
•..· "'. _." · .as the only true religion and on .J
.~~~- '·> .·l.!1e· apostolic mission of the
\ .. . ... · ,. : .: . Church.
.
.
. .
.
:< ;.. : · " ..~ ..: ·. ·-· 1f men hkc Rabbi .Joseph Solo:
:
.."
· vcitchik, the gaon of the ·Anicrican
-'Orthodox .Jewish _community, ~vcrc
r.
,_ · '."i' " critical of chi!pte1· four ·ai1d the . ..
..
"
· :··-. . inissiona.r.v concepts they thought . 1,
.
"' ·
: .· . • t.hey saw ·in it before this, .they _ ·: ·
:. _.: · :.. · ·. : -:.· would now be completely con, ·1
\, . '· , ; .· ;.' •",. · ..'~ :.v.inccd tlwt Jews should not have '
(; .. . : . · ~-' ; · ._.. : ·a!lY~hing to clo wit!~ helping _the / . ,
t. · " . : · :-;... .. ~. · : \ · :1t 1can to . engage rn theological .. l
., · :· ..... ·:· .-, . "· " m:11.le rs. the 'Jewish ·leaders feel. ;_.. '.
, · · : .. .-:.- · .-,
However, they are rescrvil\g final "
:~ . . :' : :. : :<·~·. · judgment until they hav_c had time "~· j
. " ... ·. : ,:.,:. · to study : the ..: cncychcul . mo~·e 1
·. ~: ·-· :
. . . drcply.
.
l ,
r
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~ ··

" ··"

·, . · <
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[Fate. of schema in doubt, page 14) \
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' '
but memorabic 'r eign of good ·,
_questions
in ' Pope_
·
· . Pope Ji>lrn brought great hopes to many · · . ..:·· · . first Encyclical, matters . of world import. ···
·
" men, and not only to Christians. For .
' This is not mereiy a reflection of the inward·.;~
Jews it· pr,0rniscd recognition .on the ,part oc:·_,/.'.:;--;, .Jo'oking rabbinical attitudes, of the belief that"'
the · ca~hoiics . of their· responsibilities : for '__;:;,::·.': ·J ews should confine themselyes to Jewish -:.
.Tcwisl1 sufferings and of their duties for the -'.:': t,,·: .affairs. A.true sage might live his whole· life . _
future. :t:Thls is of real and present import ; J: ._.·;<=.in t11e confines of a small town ·yet· encompass .'~
antisemitism ·remains strong in · many . parts :.. (·.,y:! . the whole universe in his purview.. · The short· ....
. of the world, th~ Catholic world included/·:: ·,;:: :~;.:.<· .coming stems primarily from the narrowness · ·
Teachings th.at the Jews were responsible for ", 11::d··; of, . the present preoccupations of · Jewish .Z'
deicide stmt piay their part in fanning an.ti··:: .,·i '~·:.'.; religious leadership. · Hence". · th~ "' vacuum .::::
d;cmitism. · · · . . ·
·
· · :. ·~~:>:_. which communal lay leadership has done its ::·
·
.
.
·-.
·.." .;. ~·: ·t best fo fill.
. ,· .
.".
The schema dealmg w1lh the . Jeyvs, pre· · ."·{.:. ~· .
. .
·
··
.
,.
s;ntcd_ .to th~ second session _of the Vatican ·:~:::~};:'..~> . :Pope ·Paul has;. ·discovered )he . weight · o(:·:
c,oun~1l}ast year, arous~d co11s1derab!e ?PPOSi· . ·":·X:· ·~·ol?pos_ition inside his Churcl.1 . to innovation., .
tio,n ms~de. tl~~ Catholi~ Church: nus was ... ,;".ti.:· HIS ' pred~cessor was . convmced th.at the .-;
neither ,,mpnsmg.nor d1sheartenm~. No. one ·:.•;,: '.(( Church had ·more to ~ose ·from inertia th~n · ·:
~upposed that one Pope, however illustr~ous, ; :··::~:~~:..from
.
change, bu~ to impl~ment t~is convic- ·:
could ~ha1~ge . the . ~hole Church. overnight. ~·, "t ·"' ·.: tlon is a comphcated and laborious task.1.:.
What 1~ d1shcartemng, however, 1s that _the .. ;.,-.(,.:~ , Though Arab opposition is widely canvassed ' ·
enterprise now shows every sign 0£ flagging; .:.:: ''~>: ·as the rN1son for the abilhdonment- of the . ·
_Is · it r~ally because of Arab opposition .? :.'~ }-~·'. "Proposed redefinition of the Church's ·attittide ·:.:
W.?t~ld 1t no~ make a mocker)'. of the whol.e. <'. .:·.'..:: _ towards the Jews, no less significant is the.
SP!ntual basis of the Ecumenical Council if .,": ::>,'.-opposition of conse1:vatives.inside the ChurcJi
Moslem Arabs were · allowed to shape the :'.;:;·;,:·~: ... towards change h1 general. · ·
··
·
Church's doctrine out of purely political con·. ·,.·...·, ·.. ·
· ·
. sidcrations and. forbid. any · m~tigatio~ · of:. ':·:
The· Catholic Church l1as . a long history or
hatred towards the ~ews ? . _Is tlu~ t.o be the ·: :·;./:;:;;;·: power.anq of adaptation to the ch~nging world. .
end of an enterprise .-initiated . with such '.-. '"·"· The growing power of· Commumsm and the
.sinceri!Y . by Pope John ?
.
C:::~:._.:.: emergence 0£ the Afro-Asian States to world
·Jews did not ask for this initiative by the · ~: .::'~: polit~ca! it_nportar~.ce have convinced the
· Church, but gladly joined it , wheri. invited. .' ·:.-: , Ch_mch s l~~derslnp th~t a . n~w . epoch of
: Criticism froi:n some _orthodox quaders i~ .:.-:·:~}F;,·~{:;:,adJU~~1n,ept . IS . neces~ary. · It will, n~ do~bt,
Anglo-.Tewry that Jewish communal leaders . ..( ,:_., expeuence changes .m tempo and1 directio1.1,
. foisted . themselves on the ·Vatican •. are quite. ::: ::.=~ ·, /,:· .meet with obstacles ~n~· checks, but t.~e~e IS . ·
. groundless. . And whatever the: fate of the •.:~(~,,·.. . every. r_eason for behevmg that the dnve set
schema elaborated and. nurtured by Cardinal . >;::"·'· in ~otio~ by Pope John for cl?s~r human .
Bea, there is still ample room for dialogue, not :·._'_.' : •:~: rclations!11ps between me~1 ~f religion ev~ry
oi~ly on matters affecting Jews but on questions '):' . '..·.,:,.where w111.eventua1ly aclueve consummat10n.
relevant to all beliievers. and all men: "The .:_:;,;< ·~ :·:, Tl ·J ·
·t . "·n · t ·1 th' ~;'.
children, worthy. of our affection an:d respect;.: :·, . ,< . ie e_wis1l commun.1 Y. _w1 · w~ cl ..1s . ~:
of the Hebre\v people . " . " . have their con, .... ...i•:· . .. process w1tl~ understandn_ig, m the hght of its ·'.
tributfon: But who is 'to make it ?
·
:. '..:· : : own. exp~nences;,, . .. Resistance . to., . ch.ange; ~
.. .":.' ,. ·:. motivated by the fear that all change is for , ·
Jewry has no Pope, but in the past there .::::'<., the wors.t, is. a characteristic of. many Jewish-,.
- 1wvc usually been outstatiding : religious >. ,_:,:_ :. communities in . otlt own times. Ne\'.etthele~s ~
· leaders whose . prestige enabled them to act ·: ·:·:.=
::..:·:'the conviction . retnaiiis that t~e . f~rces of... .
· as spQkesm~n. Iri recent times we h.ave failed .:::<'.'. >: the twentieth ·centurywiU bring the .n ecessary ..
to produce lenders equipped to meet the great .,;,"·' : ada_p tatioh aii.d progress in the Catholic Chtfrch _ Christian prelates, Catholic or Protestant; fo : ··,~· . ·'. ···and hl Jow1sh religious life also. :.~· · . .'·: :. . ,
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unity can be reached there must be an
airing of the tragic past and its bitter
memories. "We are here to bury prejudice,
suspicion and mistrust," said Bishop Ernesc l. Unterkoefler, speaking at a meeting
of 100 Catholic and Jewish leaders in
Richmond, Va.-a conference called by
the Richmond diocese and ADL.
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PERSPECTIVES
ON A NEW SOCIETY
Honest talk, frank dialog;ue, and provocative
probing are leading Christians and Jews to greater
understanding of differences-and utilization of similarities for ·the common good.
by LYNNE IANNIELLO
are talking about their
C Jewish heritage;
church leaders are
ATHOLICS

damning anti-Semitism as sin. Christian
clergymen, educarors and laymen are reexamining the face of Judaism and are
finding a family resemblance in the features-marks of common roots, common
aspirations. And Jews are taking a closer
look at Christianity, are clarifying their
own position, are publicly discussing issues without embarrassment, apology, or
compromise.
Doors once locked, once knocked on
timidly, are opening wider and widerand are swinging our as well as in. Today
Jews and Christians are realistically facing
the fact of difference, candidly discussing
points of abrasion, enthusiastically exchanging ideas on all levels. Dialogue bas
replaced speeches and old style brotherhood meetings. A torrent of unspoken
words, dreams, hopes, and cooperacive
ventures now flow freely from what was

once a Jog-jam of mistrust and misunderscanding.
"The Ami-Defamation League co-sponsored a Catholic-Jewish colloquium at
Loyola University," a newspaper report
begins-or at Assumption College, St.
John Vianney Seminary, Trinity College,
Creightan University, and countless other
Catholic institutions. "ADL-:lake Forest
College Hold 3-Day Workshop On Christians and Jews In Suburbia," reads a headline. Another announces a Lutheran-Jewish exchange of viewpoints at Concordia
Seminary-"the first in a series being
sponsored by the Lutheran school and
the national Jewish human relations
agency."
There is a movement toward unitynot theological unity, bur uniry as people,
as members of one American society
working together to find solutions to mutual problems and murual concerns. And
ir is being recognized that before that

IT wasn't roo long ago chat those involved in "interfaith" affairs found it almost impossible to secure the pan:icipation of a priest or Catholic layman. Today, AOL files bulge with instances of
cooperation with rlhe Catholic community.
Oose conracrs and genuine friendships
have been made with Catholic hierarchy,
colleges and universities, national organizations, and the Catholic press.
According co Joseph Lichren, director
of AOL's department of inrercultural affairs, the changed mood began even
before Pope John and the Ecumenical
Council.
"In the past decade," he said, "a new
generJtion of priests and lay leaders began co express interest in learning more
about Jews-not from books, but from
Jews themselves."
Neighborhoods bad changed, the move
co the suburbs brought different groups
closer together and as they met as neighbors and co-workers in all sons of civic
and charitable works, they realized that
except for superficialities, chey were
strangers.
But it was Pope John who crystallized
the new era with his stated purpose of
opening "wider and wider the Church's
window ro the world." His repeated aas
in behalf of better understanding berween
all faiths, his now famous greeting to a
Jewish group-"! am Joseph your brother"--captured the imagination of all
faiths. When he called for an Ecumenical
Council, he also appointed Augustin
Cardinal Bea to head a Secretariat for the
Prornorion of Christian Unity, with a
specific mandate to submit to the Vatican
a resolution on the relationship of the
Church to rhe Jews.
.
Cardinal Bea's resolution, when it came,
denounced anti-Semitism and placed
blame for the crucifixion on sinful mankind, rather than on the Jews--past, present, and future.
"It would be impossible for the Council
to be quiet after the holocaust of the war
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At Concoi'dia :Seminary, (I. to r.) a re Rabbi Bernards; Rabbi Robert J3cobs, Hillel
director at Washington U., St. Louis; Dr. Allr<ed 0. Fuerbringer, president of Concordia; the Rev. Arthur C. Piepkorn, professor of systematic theology, addressing the
conference ; and Dr. Arthur C. Repp, dean.

years," Cardinal Bea said.
lt is hoped that the disposition of the
resolution will be decided upon within
the next few months ar rhe third session
of the Ecumenical Council. In Rome, to
meet with Catholic leaders as he did during rhe second session last Fall, is Dr.
lichren~ro profess ADl's profound inc~resr in improved Catholic-Jewish relau ons.
THE Catholic Church has broken its
bonds of parochialism and the action is
having a ronic effea on the pace and
content of interreligious relationships
generaUy. The tone of Protestant-Jewish
conferences has changed.
"Protestants were our traditional source
of cooperation," Rabbi Solomon S. Bernards, director of AOL's department of
interreligious cooperation said. "Bur the
meetings were more for the record than
to the heart of essential problems. We
were inclined to be defensive, afraid, perhaps, of hun:iog each other's feelings.
Now we are frank with each other."
Rabbi Bernards attributes the change
in part ro the new attitude of the Catholic
church and ro common efforts of all faiths
tO resolve race relations problems.
Now that we have passed the rigid
stage, the "tolerance" stage, the era of
artificial sweetness and light, what is being
said in inrerreligious conferences? This
issue of the ADL Bulletin is composed of
articles based on the talks of three religious leaders-a Carbolic, a Protestant,
and a Jew--at colloquia jointly sponsored by ADL and Christian religious institutions. Ar other such conferences at
which the League was a sponsor came
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additional probing to extract the differences and similarities becween faiths, to
air grievance&--real or imagined-to put
aside past hostility and discover a way of
life based on mutual respea.

ADL 'S PROGRAM
THE Anti-Defamation League·s depanmem of imerrelig,ious cooperation was
established in 1944 .. to advance good will
and proper understanding"' through a broad
edlucacional program. In addition to its
interfaith work at conferences and workshops, the department publishes the Chris·
tian Friends bulletin which features articles
on Jewish traditions, practices, and concerns
and is subscribed to by more than 13,000
Christian clergymen, religious educators,
and social action groups. Other publicacions
include The Living Het'itage series--on
Passover, che High Holy Days, and curremly in preparation. the stories of the
Sabbath and of Hanukkah, and Your
Neighbor Celebrates-an il!ustraced book
on Jewish holidays which has sold more
than a quarter of a million copies to date.
The deparaneoc also provides ADL resource people for Christian summer camps
conducting courses on intergroup relations,
Judaism, and the il!ogic of prejudice and
discrimination. Some 70 camps were
serviced chis past summer.
AOL's department of inrercultural affairs,
which had been working with various
American ethnic groups and on the educational aspects of immigration .and the integration of new immigrants, began, in 1957,
to devote almost all of its efforts to improving Catholic-Jewish relations. Both
deparrmenrs provide articles on Jewish beliefs, observances and concerns, or ace as
consultants for such articles in Christian
periodicals. They also aid Christian edu·
cacors seeking guidance on parochial school
curricula co improve iotergroup relations
and understanding.

:'"·

Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoefter confers
with Dr. Licbten.

'"Our hiscoric collision is the consequence of defecriive understanding," the
Jewish scholar Arthur A. Cohen cold
a Protestant-Jewish colloquium at the
University of Chicago. It is the consequence, he went on, of "a default of
mutuality, a refusal to acknowledge that
though the Father may be One and soli·
tary, that H is providence may be various
and complirnenrary."
"Men may live together without sharing their religious beliefs," said Sister
Joan, S.N.D., chairman of the history deparrmenr at Trinity College. "Bur they
cannot do so wirhour sharing any beliefs,"
she added before a conference at St. John
Vianney Seminary.
At a Lutheran-Jewish dialogue at Concordia Seminary, rhe Rev. Arrhur C. Peipkorn called theological convictions "not
negotiable" for Jews and Christians and
declared that they do not have to be.
..There is a tendency among imperfecrly
informed Christians," he said, "to believe
that when a Marrin Buber, a Sholem Asch,
or another distinguished Jewish writer
refers to Our Lord at all favorably, this is
the dawn of a wholesale reconsideration
on the pan of all Jews rhat will pave the
way for a new access of Jewish conversions. Some Lutherans will need to learn
to appraise such statements for what they
are- serious and sober efforts by .responsible Jewish thinkers to evaluate Jesus
of Nazareth more jusrly than some J ews
have sometimes done in the heat of past
controversy or pasr resentment."
In the magazine American Luthenm
was this comment:
"Christians should express their Chrisrfan wimess by getting to know J ews as
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persons and friends, seeking to un.dersrand their reli.gious views, and coop~rac
iag in matters of murual concern. Conversations or dialogues with Jews . that presuppose the existence of common ground
as well as differences are co be welcomed."
CONFERENCES cover a range of subjects-social justice, economic concerns,
church-state relationships, family life, cultural motivations and patterns. DisCl.lssious stem from questions like these:
Do Jews feel an obligation to fight for
social justice, not only for themselves, bur
for the American society as a whole?
Are Catholics lethargic in the socioeconomic area?
Is there a specific national or international Jewish economic solidariry?
Why are Catholics so frequently identified with censorship movements?
Whac are the similarities and differ·
ences between Christian and Je'wish atti·
tudes coward mixed marriage?
Is there any possibility of reconciling
the Catholi<: and Jewish positions on
birth control and abortion?
What is che relation of American Jews
co the State of Israel?
To what exrenc are the tendencies to·
ward "cultural emancipation" drawing
Jews away from Judaism and Christians
away from organized religion?
And at an interfaith workshop in Denver, a direct question-from a priestscarred the ball rolling. "Why don'c some
J ews like us?" he asked.
Answers are as candid as the questions.
At a Bosron College conference, sociologisc Nathan Glazer, author of American
o Judaism and co-author of The Lonely
Crowd, painted a harsh bur honest piccure
of how Catholics and Jews tend to see
each other. Generally speaking, he said,
"Catholics see Jews as prone co the sup·
porr of radical and dangerous political
doctrines; instead of being good Republi·
cans, they are Democrats; instead of being good Democrats they are Liberal or
Lefr Wing Democrats. They also see Jews
as supporters of radical doccrines affecting family life and personal behavior:
Jews support the free dissemination of
information on and devices for birth control, relaxed laws affecring divorce and
abortion . . . they are prominent in a ·
Hollywood thac tries to emulate foreign
movies-and they are prominent as imporrers of foreign movies . . . Jewish
lawyers defend the right ro free speech of
the questionable purveyors of film as well
as rhe respeaable publishers of avantgarde literature. And finally . . . they oppose any religious pracrice in the schools
- released time for religious education,
support of parochial and private schooling, the 'innocuous' prayer of the New
York Board of Regenrs and the more innocuous Christmas carols that remind

children chat this is a Christian nacion."
He wenr on co say that Jews generally
see Catholics ..as narrow-minded and conservative,. or even reactionary. They recall
that the Catholics supported the Spanish
rebels, along wirh Mussolini and Hitler.
Thar Father Coughlin and the Christian
From were largely Catholic in membership. That McCarthyism involved a Cath·
olic Senaror and was supported by Catholic public opinion. They see Catholics
as rhe chief supporters of censorship, and
the most powerful force demanding a
share of public money for private religious education."
The remarks, made at a Catholic college, before an audience of Catholics and
Jews, could only have been spoken in the
new climate of rapport. So, roo, could
some of Dr. Glazer's other points- that
"in our efforcs ro dear up misunderstandings we deny the facts rhar serve as the
basis for misunderstanding"; that these
rather unpleasant images ..are not purely
imaginary..; that the images "can be as
well supported with evidence as most
statements in works of scholarship."
Our problem, the noted sociologist said,
is nor image entirely, but reality-the
reality of communities with different histories, different experiences in Europe an.d
America which created a difference in

artirudes and practices in economic, political, and cultural life.
What can we expect berween these different communities? Dr. Glazer said:
"I do nor feel an good is on one side,
all bad on the other. I do nor believe that
all change muse come from one side,
while the ocher sics in proper virrue and
waits for che change ro occur. Nor do I
think that the desire for good relations
and a single point of view must be or
will be the chief motivation for change
_ . . The development of our society is
such char powerfuE forces work on. both
groups in the direaion of change, and
chris change will bring both co a position
in which they unde.rscand better the point
of view of the other ... Social developmenrs, placing common questions before
us, will force us co come closer rogether."
HONEST ralk, frank dialogue, provocative probing-and ouc of ir all is coming
greater respect, greater understanding, the
establishment of friendship amid differences, and the utilization for rhe common
good of similarities in purpose and belief.
What was once a taste of a fresh approach
co improved inter.religious relationships
is now a greater part of our diec-a diet
we are finding co be not only palatable
bur easy ro digest.

THE MARK OF HISTORY

., :<
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r~ews

and Catholics are like old trees, with the
rings of ma:n)• years within them," says this Jesuit
priest. rrAnd a:ltkougk g;reat lines divide the two,
neither must vanish into an anonymous, non-controversial normality."
by

THURSTON DAVIS,

In her Memories of a Cacholic Girlhood, Mary McCarthy writes: "If you are

born and brought up a Catholic, you have
ahiorbed 4 great deal of world history and
the history of idea; before 'YOU are twelve,
and it is like learning· a language earl'Y;
the effect is indelible. No one elte in
America, no other group, is in this for·
tunate position."

ocher group, I would agree, except
NoJews.
They have similar wide winFather Davis is editor of the notional Catholic weekly review Americ:o. This article is
based on his remarks before the participants
of a conference on "Catholic: Jewish Understanding in the Ec:umenic:ol Age," sponsored by ADL and Loyola University in
New Orleans, Lo.
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dows open onto the past. And chus there
is created between Jew and Catholic a
sorr of bond chat probably escapes the
notice of even the most sensitive American Protestant.
We have our tensions and our occasional open disagreemencs on matters of
policy and common concern. Bue below
the surface of any momentary problem
chat may unsettle relations between
American Catholics and American Jews
there runs a strong, still current of symparhy and understanding.
'This limited but very real community
of ouclook may not always be acknowledged-or even recognized-by the individual Jew or che individual Catholic.

Bur it exists. For both our groups, immersed unril rhe presenr in a pervading
Protestant culture throughout most of our
country, have at lease some inkling that
we share, in divergent yet strangely cognate ways, a common inheritance from
the centuries.
IT is almost a cliche ro repeat that the
late Pope Pius XI called Catholics "spirirual Semites." The stronger his. faith and
rhe more profoundly it permeates his life,
the more "Semitic" a Catholic knows himself to be. This is not just a tired and
perfunctory bow to the still-strong perdurance of the J udeo-C.hriscian tradition
of reason and civiliry. A Catholic knows
how intimately his own roots are laced
with those of the Jew. He comprehends
how the two stocks go down into the
earth together to wind themselves around
the. rock. of..the Old Testament. Both of
us recognize Abraham as our common
father.
With the New Testament, of course,
we part company; but the Catholic, contemplating the fearures of his Lord Jesus
Christ, of the Mother of God, and of the
fuse saims and bishops of rhe Church,
sees in them the beloved lineaments of
the faces of Jews. Thus, on this common
religious ground rhe believing Jew and
the believing Catholic stand together in
a timeless tension of mucual understanding and mutual rejection.
BoTH Jews and Catholics have on them
the mark of history. They may noc
think of it this way, but they are both
like old trees, with the rings of many
years within them. Both were full grown,
like giant redwoods, before the forest
began to fill up with Methodists and
Anglicans, Jehovah's Witnesses and Christian .Scientists and Unitarians. At least to
some d.egree, we fellows of the older part
of the forest of our present pluralism silentlY. sense 9w: s_h ami imtiquity.
W .e see history differently, but we both
see it in its longer perspectives. Together
in many places- nor always peaceablywe were involved in its fortunes. Together
we. knew its vicissitudes, all the way back
thro\Jgh chose long centuries of coexistence in Spain before rhe dolorous days of
1492, through the Dark Ages, to the
arenas of Rome, and on back to Abraham.
Something like this, I imagine, is what
a European reacher of mine meant when
he cold me that there are only two timeless and indestructible things in hisroryt·he Jews and the Catholic Church.
..,, Catholic kinship with the Jew thrives
in the common ground of mutual fideliry
to the one true God. Of course, even
where this shared fideliry perdures, as I
nope it does ·and will for ages, there are
mountainous differences. N either of us
minimize these for a moment: the J ew-

ish rejection of Christ; Jewish refusal to
accept the new Israel, His Church; total
difference in che meaning of "devotion"
as undersrood and practiced by the two
of us.
We preach and convert; the Jew normally does nor. In eschatology and understanding of the afterlife, we are miles
apart. Catholics venerate saints as Jews
wot..ild never think of venerating their
prophets-who are ottr prophets, roo.
These great lines divide us as believers,
and have done so for twenty centuries.
But what really cuts athwart che solidity
of our relations on the strictly contemporary scene is the trend borh of us feel
in our communities toward desacralization or secularism.
This is a commonly discussed problem
among Jewish writers and intellectuals.
They complain that "Jewishness" is
evanescing, that the "adjusted" American

Jew is losing touch with the religious
traditions of his people and is blending
inro the bland, homogenized and neutral
background of American mass culture.
Where~s for centuries his "unadjustedness"- his failure to conform to the prevailing mores-was his mark, today he
is eager to do so, and with his eagerness
to be one of the crowd, his "Jewishness"
dwindles away. Unadjusted (in the glorious sense in which we should all be ) - unadjusted to the world around him and its
temporal values-the Jew of old (so
eloquently limned in the writ_ings of
Abraham Joshua Heschel or in the lovely
woodcuts of Dr. Heschel's favorite artist,
the late Ilya Schor) had a tremendous
spiritual creativity. Ir was chis power·
house of spiritual energy chat drove him
in ages past to the fulfillment of his
historic vocation, that of "giving the world
no rest so long as the world has no God."
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Often today, among Jews, as among
Catholics, chat dynamism is running
down. I repeat thac this is no unilateral
problem for the Jewish community. It is
a common problem of all religious men,
and Catholics share in the responsibility
for solving it in rheir own lives and
institutions.
We have our differences, today as in
the past, but we have at least discovered
civil and generally construaive . ways of
dealing with them. America, the magazine for which I speak with some experience, has never hesitated to involve itself
to some degree in these discussions, and
has never weathered the publicity attendant on them without learning (and sometimes perhaps even reaching) something
of value.
THE fight for civil rights, the campaign
against poverty, the struggle for better
schools, our long labors for a just peace,
the battle against narcotic addiction, the
war against disease, mental illness and
unemployment-how many of us are
committed enough tO be heard when the
cime comes to speak?
Part of my deep respect for my brother
the Jew arises from the fact that he is so
often a man on fire for justice, who yearns
ro touch the brand chat is within him to
the dry hearts of others. I wish that I as
a Catholic could sense the sanie wind
blowing among my own Catholic breth·
ren and find the same sparks flying. Of
course, there are gusts of that wind here
and there; there are spots of flame in this
place or that. But nor nearly so much
of the wind and fire one would expea of
a Church that was born in a rorrent of •
chose elements on the first Pentecost Day.
That's what worries me when I read
articles like a recent one in Look magazine. Ir's about the Vanishing American
Jew. He is passing away. H e is going
under, the article's; author says, submerged
by the anonymity of our suburbs. He..is
cut loose and is drifting away from his
religious moorings.
The prospect of that day when Catholics cease to be real, definable, even
abrasively recognizable Catholics makes
me wince. And I feel a similar sense of
foreboding at the suggestion that the true,
loyal, Jewish Jew might be vanishing into
some seductively anonymous mist of ac'
cep tance and nice, noncontrovers.ial normality.
Catholic or Jew; we can't vanish. We
have to be ourselves, true to our tradirions, until the day when in God's good
time He brings us together at lasr. We
can't just be accepted, normal, adjusted
nothings, bereft of our perennial religious
values, unwilling any longer to fighr for
rhe spiritual and temporal values of that
promised land which lies beyond this
momentary place of our exile.·

....- ----------------- ---No. Unvanishing, unwilling ro vanish,
ici combined strength we muse labor co
rake rhe unforrunaces of the world on
wich us co rhe better life char God our
Farber intends chem co ·bave. For rhey,
coo, are our brothers. The hungry and
rhe poor. The lonely and rhe oppressed.
All chose who cry our in rheir hunger for
juscice. They call co us from their posts
before che Lincoln Memorial io Washington. They call co us from their. slums

·- .

-- .

and jungle huts. T hey urge us co .fight for
the rights they have been denied. We
know chem, who they are and what rhey
are saying. We muse nor become so comfortable char we scill rheir voices in our
ears.
We have so much co do together for
che common good. If only we choose co,
we have so much to contribute. Side by
side, before we vanish, let's gee some of
this work done.

PERSECUTION
IS IRRELIGIOUS
.. ' ••

•. J•i

A rabbi tells Catholics that despite a history of
deep and bitter antagonisms, anti-Jewish sentiment
is not generic in Christianity.
by SAMUEL SANDMEL
OES chere exisc roday sufficient good

D will between Jews and Catholics co
enable us co review the long period of
ill will? My remarks will be candid; chey
review some facets of the deep and bitter
ancagonisms becween Jews and Christians
and, in particular, becween Jews and
Roman Catholks. But if we forget the
present emergence of good will, they can
add co rhe grievances that have previously
existed. To my mind, the only excuse for
inquiring into the past is the potential
benefit of enabling us to understand mari:ers in a proper, balanced concexc and
thereby ro find some guideposts for rhe
fucure.
There are discernible the equivalenr of
an axiom, which is the cencral point of
difference between Jews and Christians,
and a number of derivacive corollaries
which are of equal import, though not
necessarily of the same depth of difference. Specifically, ic is a matcer of hisrorical record chat Christians have claimed
Dr. Sandmel is provost and professor of
Bible and Hellenistic literature ot Hebrew
-Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion.
This article is excerpted from his keynote
address at o Jewish-Catholic dialogue sponsored by AOL and Mercy College in Detroit,
Michigan. His W e Jews and Jesus will be
published this foll by Oxford University Press.

So much for the rheological. Wich
che rapid spread an d tremendous growrh
of Chriscianicy and its emergence as a
licensed religion and ulcimacely as the
official religion of the Roman Empire,
che reciprocal hosrilicy becweeo Jews and
Christians rook a differenc turn from che
Christian side. The imercwining of Church
and State that began with Conscantine
evenruated in legislacion sometimes ecclesiastical bur somecimes civil, which re·
garded Jews as the pariahs, the outcascs
of sociery. Jews encouncered limitacions
on their access to opporcunicies in the
realm of economics, limitacions were puc
on their mobilicy, and limitations on rheir
rights ·to reside in a parcicular Jocalicy.
Expulsion was a frequent Jewish experience.
Ir is a face of history thac while an
occasional Catholic country welcomed
J ewish refugees from Spain or from Portugal, rhey were 'received wirh some
measure of welcome only in Mohammedan or Procescant lands. It is a face of
hiSrory thac while Procesranc countries
harbored striking replicas of pre-Protesranc atcirudes towards Jews, ic was ioicially
in Procescanc lands that Jews achieved
some measure of toleracion. Indeed, as
Protescancism became fragmencized into
so many differing forms, and· as an age
of commercialism made ic desirable for
religious differences nor ro impede commerce, and "roleration" rose among the
Chiistian seccs, Jews coincidencally also
received some kind of toleracion as a
by-product. By and 13.!ge such toler:acion
lagged in Catholic countries.
l e is a fact of history tbac in ~he 1790's
opposition to Jews receiving rights or
citizenship in France was led by churchmen; ic is also a face char in the Dreyfus
affair in France ac the end of the 19th
century, churchmen took che leadership
in che Royalist aspect of che arici-Jewish
accusarions, as pare of che program co
urilize the Dreyfus affair as a precelCC for
restoring monarchy.

char Jesus was the long awaiced Jewish
messiah, and it is also a matter of record
char while his Jewish disciples gave credence to thac claim, mosc Jews did nor.
This 1 have in mind when I speak of the
basic difference, rhe axiomacic difference.
As ro the corollaries, chere are three
which merit meocion. One of these
is the Christian view char to the long
history of Jewish reveladon, the revelacion. of _God in Christ was the climax, and
hence that Christianicy represents a more
recenr and more sigoificanr revelacion of
the God of Israel rhan Judaism represenrs.
A second corollary has been the view that
IN the Uniced Scares, there has been
a new covenant, a new rescament, has the a long cradirion of anti-Catholic bias
effect of abrogacing or supplanting the among Prorescanrs, parcicularly cowards
old covenant. Hence, the laws of Moses the Irish immigrams in New England,
were deemed co have been superseded with the resulc that in parts of New Eng·
and no longer operacive. Whac chis land, Catholics and J ews found themselves
amounts to is rhe supposition that Juda- becoming allied in resisting the press~es
ism is an imperfect form of religion, from the Protestants. Yee by and large
and char rhe perfection of Judaism lies elsewhere in che Unired Stares, parricuin Chriscianicy. The rhird corollary is thac larly on the level of clergymen, and more
Jews not only did nor accepc rhe claims of especially on che level of biblical scholars,
Christians, but their rejection amounted Protestants and Jews arrived ac a quite
to and resulted in acts of hoscilicy against favorable modus vivendi and interchange.
Jesus, culminating in his death. Even The Catholic clergy and the Catholic
rhough the crucifixion was done by the biblical scholars carried on their acciviries
Romans, it was ac Jewish instigation, and in relative isolation from Prorestancs and
Jews then, and Jews subsequently, bear . Jews.
the responsibilicy for char d~ath.
In recent rimes the American experi-
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Christians persecuted Jews; yer che
Cacholic Church persecuted the Albigentian heretics in rhe 13th century with
jusr as much vigor and cruelty; parallel
to the cruelties in the First Crusade cowards the Rhineland Jews is the event
in che Fourth Crusade, when western
Chxiscians persecured the eastern Christians in Conscanrinople and even descroyed
rhac city. What I am saring is, chat _c~ere
is chis sadness in rhe history of religion,
that persecution has been a universal aspect, and I for one am prone co regard
the Christian treatment of che Jew as
onily a particular ~ che gloomy record ~f
what has been umversal. Bue I make thlS
-:--·~:::. distinction, that while what Procesrants
wrote about Catholics in the 16th century is little different in rone and mood
from what Christians wrote about Jews
ence brought Jews and Catholics closer in che fuse and second centuries, ic is
rogether in a _way chat had never occum~d only che researcher who knows .what it
before, and in way for which the anceced- was char Pr0tescanrs said about Catholics.
enc Jewish and Procescanr prnximicy sec Echoes of what Christians thought about
a pattern. Certainly the common experi- Jews are co be found in Cluistian sacred
ence of Jews and Catholics :i,t the hands · literature. I am in 110 sense saying chat
of Hitler acted co bring chem nearer to persecution wenc in only one direction;
each ocher. But perhaps I will not be 1 am certain chat in the fuse and second
.misunderstood if I say that whac chose century compliment elicited compliment
events did was co bring Jews and Catho- and that where ic was possible for a blow
lics, not J udaism and Catholicism near co be scruck in return for a blow, char was
each other.
done. In che case of Jews and Christians,
In the context of the growing reap- the faces chance to be chat Jews were a
proachmenr, the touching, the moving small minority and Christians a tremenaction of Pope J ohn XXIII, in speaking dous majority, and hence the onesidedness
of himself to Jewish visitors as "your was noc related co che universal impulse,
brother Joseph," and his action in delet- bur only· co the ability co follow through
ing from the Good Friday lirurgy the with the impulse.
word "perfidious" in the Churdi prayer
If ir follows that chose Ages which confor rhe Jews, served to overcome much doned rhe burning of witches, a practice
·..of the ill will .and-suspicion of the past. in both Catholic and Protestant lands, of
The sequel, especially in the United Stares, Europe and also American colonies, rephas been a new relationship between resem the pasc, we need co assess the
Catholic clergy and Jewish clergy, with Christian persecution of Jews in the light
rhe result rhac what twenty-five years ago of chose ages which cook it for granced
was exceptional has come;today in Amer- tha.r persecution was normal and char perican cities to be a usual relationship.
THE long history of J udaeo-Christian
heritage is marked by che rise of new
groups, of dissident groups. Universally,
the new group proceeds to justify its own
scand by criticizing its immediate parent.
Ir emphasizes the ·relatively small array
of items in which it is distinguished from
rhe parent, and ir ·leaves untouched the
large ·areas in .which ic accepts gladly the
heritage from the parent. This is universal; it is a repeated pattern. Accordingly,
what early Christians thought and said
about Jews and Judaism is analogous to
what early Protestants thought of Catholics and Catholicism, and of what the
dissenters in England· choughc of the
Church of England. Within the hisrory of
Jewry too there are some examples of
inner religious controversy which parallel
che tone of some of the events and tensions in Christianity.

To Our Readers
We are pleased to reprint these articles
from a recent issue of the ADL BULLETIN.
They reflect an area of major concern of
the League and motivate the work of the
Department of lnterreligious Cooperation.
As we usher in the Jewish New Year 5725
and its accompanying Days of Awe and
Atonement we take special heed of the
talmudic statement, "The disciples of the
wise increase peace in the world." We are
pleased with the growing number of inter.
religious dialogues that are being held. The
earnestness and honesty that men of good
faith, albeit different faiths, bring to these
meetings can serve only to bring closer that
day when "there will be abundant peace
from heaven and life's goodness for us all."
Rabbi Solomon S. Bernards
Department of lnterreligious Cooperation
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secution was an approved way -of procedure.
It is my belief that we are wise enough
today to recognize pasc mistak~s, to reco~
nize the irreligion thac was mvolved m
religious persecution, no matter who did
che persecuting and no matter who was
persecuted. I think tod_ay we are proba~ly
wise enough to recognae thac. pers~cu~1on
disfigures religion. Persecuuon is ureligious; and ic is my opinion char ~he
anti-Jewish sentiments and events which
I have alluded co in no way demonstrate
char aoci-Jewish sencimenc is generic -~
Christianity. I know too much that is
affirmative in Cb.riscianicy co allow the
pedant in me co discorc the significance
of the negative past.
As co che rheological differences, chese
differences are real and chey are beyond
harmonization. The issue before us, the
citizens of chis world coday, is whether
we are willing co combine our loyalty to
our own rheological positions wich a
toleration for che different theological
beliefs of our neighbors.. I have che impression that American . C:atholics se~m
ro share wirh Jews the willingness to live
amicably with fellow citizens of differing
theological premises. I know coo. that the
historic Catholic position in which Jews
are in theory held srill today responsible
for rhe death of Jesus is an opinion distasteful to American Catholics, and ir is
my opinion rhar many American Roman
Catholics have been just as eager as Jews
have been for che Vatican Council co
adopt some sc.hema which will annul the
vestiges of official responsibility even on
me, on my wife and my children, for the
death of Jesus. I recognize that the V~ti
can Council is a complicated mechams~
and char difficulcies can delay or even
frustrate che intention. I have noc the
slightest doubt of the good faith of American Catholics in wishing che Church co
be freed of ics harboring an anti-Jewish
sentiment as a quasi-official doctrine.
This issue, of course, is in Christian
hands. Jews may protest; Jews may explain; Jews may make recourse co scholarship bur the issue lies in che hands of
Christians.

Two hundred years ago, a hundred
years ago, Jews and Christians were prone
ro regard each ocher as enemies. Today
we have learned enough and have experienced enough co recognize communicy of
interests and objectives and of dedication
rhat could conceivably bind us closer together, though without diminishing our
respective convictions. Twency-five years
ago meetings such as those held today
would nor have been held. Perhaps, then,
it is worthwhile to review the past so
that we can count our blessings.

A NEW LOOK

AT JUDAISM
A rebirth of Jewish cultural and religious life

set the stage for establishing the State of Israel and
changed the traditUmal Christian vi.ew of Jews, according to this Protestant educator.

by J.

COERT RYLAARSDAM

T

HERE has been a great rebirth in
Jewish life in our time-culminating
finally in the reestablishmem of a Jewish
nation. This is remarkable inasmuch as
for rwo thousand years rhere was no such
localized national life in which che ordering of power was in the hands of those
who at rhe same time supply the basic
cultural and sp.irituaJ inspiration. A scare
without a culrural and spiritual roorage
of some sore is meaningless.
The J ewish rebirrh, however, amedated
the. new nation. The Jewish poets and rhe
wmers of ninereenrh cenrury J ewish life
set the stage for the rebirth of Jewish
culrural and religious life. In many ways
chis was even more important chao the
rebirth of Jewish national life because
it is the core out of which a nation has
ics existence.
The occurrence of this kind of a renaissance in our rime is of great significance
for Christians. l e compels chem co ask
again the quescion : What does it mean
co be a Jew? Whar is the function of his
historical exiscence, nor back in the days
when the Bible was being written, but
today.
Christians have assumed chat the Jews
once played a very great role in the world
-assigned ro them by God-and char
this role came co its completion about
two r~ousand years ago. Since then, they
have 1usr been hanging around. Christians
never rook seriously the norion char there
could be a continuing function for Jews.
The meaning of Jewish life today, par-

Dr. Rylaarsdam is professor of Old Testament ct the University of Chicago Divinity
School. The address from which this article
is excerpted was given at o three-doy conference on Christians ond Jews, held ot Lake
Forest College, Illinois, and sponsored by
AOL ond the coHege.

ticularly in relation to Christian life, is
something that Christians and Jews are
compelled to discuss and think abour in
rhe I ight of the renaissance.
Jews and Chriscians have a bitter hiscory in relation to each other. And this
is largely because they are so closely related. Neither is wholly sufficient unto
icself. The J ew cannot really understand
himself completely without raking rhe

Christian imo account, and the Christian
cannot understand himself without caking
the Jew into account.

.A COUPLE of years ago, I spoke at the
Hillel Center at the University of Missouri. The rabbi there was a refugee from
Europe. He was a Sephardic rabbi. After
my lecture at his center, he drove me co
che airpon which, in that little town, was
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located in a pasrure. It was dark and be
waited with me until the plane arrived.
As we were waiting I asked him how he
en joyed his work ac the University and
how he related co the Christian chaplains
there. He said he enjoyed his relationship
with these people very much. They were
very kind to him. They admitted him to
many of their activities, gave him a share
in the general programs of the Uoiversiry.
I asked him what he thought about them
religiously. He said, "Well, you know,
these are all liberal Procescant chaplains
chat we have here-che Methodists, and
the Presbyterians and the Congregationalists." I said, "Yes, I understand chat. What
do you think abouc them?" He hesitated
a moment and then he said, "They are
reaching J udaism, but they don't realize
fr."
What he meant was that these liberal
chaplains are very "this worldly." They
define the goal of the work of God as
something that must be realized on ea.rth.
They define che Kingdom of God as the
society chat must have an historical realization. Such reaching is distinctively Jewish, more disrinccively Jewish than Christian.
J EWS and Chrisriaos begin together
with the announcement that you discover
God or that God discovers you and confronts you in this material human existence, in this world of time, of space and
of matter.
The meaning of matter is defined by
the face that God uses it. Thar's creation.
You read rhe creation srory in Genesis.
It isn·t just by accident chat scientific
knowledge is developed in our Western
culture-the heir co che Jewish-Christian
heritage. The forms of science, the methods char the scientists muse use were developed by the Greeks, bur the motivation
for science-chis is Biblical.
God confronts man nor in an idea bur
in the concrete material acrualicy of temporal existence. We are sometimes told
chat Western civilization is materialistic.
Materialism which defines the meaning
of matter in terms of what it does in itself,
is an aberration. But that matter functions
imporcanrly in the fulfillment of the
meaning and direction of reality, is a
cardinal reaching of our Jewish-Christian
tradition.
Another cardinal teaching is chat it is
through hiscorical evenrs which use nature's processes that God made himself
known. The exodus of Israelites from
Egypt was an historical event, one that
involved people. It involved a cime and a
place. And in Christianity you have an
event of an hisrorical sort char is analogous co this. For the Christian, Jesus
Christ is an hist0rical happening. It was
in rhe reign of Augustus, and so on and
so on, in such a place, in such a time.

\·.' ~: •.::l-; ) r;.if

IN THE ancienc Near East, before Israel

hisrnrical responsibiliry. In our American "The trouble with you Christians is when
came there, the power of a god! was equal sociery, che preoccupation with social it gets cough, when it's a little hard, you
to the power of the people char wor- justice that I .find among Jews always always say 'we still have heaven.'" She _
shipped him. When the people went reminds me of this worldliness. This can was right. Bur the strong side of-. t\-ie · ·.
down, the power of the god went down sometimes lead co a cerrain compulsive- Christian-and we're not all wrong, you
with them. When the ·Babylonian Empire ness. We've got to gee chis program over know-rhe strong side of the Christian
fell, Marduk, the god of Babylonia, died. because if we gee chis one over, maybe is chat he can be at peace even when' that
When the little Kingdom of Moab went we'll have rhe Kingdom of God. The which he sincerely wants to accomplish
down, Chemosh, the god of Moab, went danger rhe Jew faces is chat he may be- in hisrory and for which he has really
down with ir. The new thi:ng in the Bible come a litcle over compulsive.
s11.1ffered isn't realized.
Here are these cwo faiths-so similar
was char when Jerusalem fell, when the
The Chr-is"tian's problem is exactly the
temple was destroyed, the God of Israel opposite. The problem of lethargy. Yeah, in their preoccupation wirh rime, space
did not go down wich His people. The we. oughr to be responsible, but in the and matter; so similar in their prern::cupaprophets of Israel interpreted this as an l.asr analysis we'll always be pilgrims here, tion with the free<iom and power of God
act of God which far from indicating His In certain stages and moods of the Chris~ leading to a goal; so different in their
demise, indicated His judgment. Yes, He Eian cradirion, this leads to real irresponsi- definition of the goal, in its shape and in
has a covenant with His people but in the. bility. As one Jewish lady said .co me, the manner and place of irs attainment.
last analysis, He is not dependent upon
them. He is the Judge and the Lord of
history. And He will continue to work
our His purpose even when His people
.•__ ,r..:,;. -· ..:: _ __
do not conform ro .. His will.
.
.
·- - ·--· - ·..
You have there a discontinuity between
God and the power of the people of God.
Increasingly, in Israel, there is an emphasis upon the weakness and the suffering of the people despite the fact of the
by ARNOLD FORSTER, ADL's general counseL and
greatness and the power of God. This
suffering is in inverse proportion to rhe
BENJAMIN R. EPSTEIN, national director
power of God and rhe power of the peoA· timely, documented· study of the extremist movement in America-the Radical
ple. In Israel and in Judaism co this day,
Right, its conservative allies, and those who support both.
i:his p~ople-chis elect community which
They spend ·millions eoch year t!) divide America, to threaten democratic
progress. They call Presidents, secretaries of state, cind senators· ~'Communist dupes.''
is to do the will of God ori earth, t0 set
They attack the Supreme Court, clergy, and educational system with reckless,
the knowledge of Him_ among all nation_s,
unrealistic accusations. T.hey belabor the United Nations and belittle the conseto establish His Kingdom-this people
quences of nuclear war. They attract raCists, bigots and yahoos· with phony nostr1.1ms
m_ay be batte~ed, may be hurt, but is never
and ·empty slogans. AND-they are financed by tax exempt foundations, business
corporations, and wealthy individuals-plus thousands of frightened overage citizens
wholly exringuished. For the Jew it is a
who hove succumbed to the propaganda barrage.
.
cardinal doctrine thar Israel cannot die.
. The depth of the Far Right-e~plored and exposed in· ·this fifth of a series of
.Israel . can suffer;. Israel can be hurt; bur
books based on A.nti-Defamation League research and written as part of AOL's
Israel cannot die, because Israel is . the
total service prQgram.
first installrpent on a way of life, on
.
Danger On The Riqht
kingdom chat muse finally include the--.
(Random House, $4.95 hard cover; $2.95 soft cover) ... to be published October 7.
' whole earrh as rhe water covers the sea.
Special Pre-Publication Offer
Precisely at this point can the difference
,,.·· ·
Hord cover, $3.95; soft cover $2.35.
between Judaism and Christianity be
stated.
Anti-Def.amation league
.
For the Christian, rhe elect one dies;
Ther~ is. !Jp. organic connection Mbetween , - · - -- ~~-~6?~~~;w~v~f1~1ool6'·--·-·-- ~-· ·- -.- ·'=""- --:· - ··.. ··- .- ·- -- - ··- ·--. · - -- the elect one and the goal, between the
·
historical form and che end to be attained.
Please send me ............... . ho rd cover copies of DANGER ON THE RIGHT, at the special
This is ·what the Christian· means by the
pr'ice of $3.95, or ................ so ft cover copies
·- a t th e spec1a
· I price
· of $2.35..
Poyment
enclosed
0
_
Bill
me
death and resurrection, and particularly
0
by the ascension. The ascension means

.DANGE_R
ON THE

RIGHT

a

---·

chat rhe Kingdom of God is never gO-ing
co be realized on earth. i:his is why to the
Jew, the Christian announcement that the
fulfillment came in Jesus Christ was incredible. Not because he was stubborn or
unbelieving, bur because it is an entirely
different way of scaring rhe form of rhe
purpose of God.
THE. Jew is preoc:cupied with this
world and the realization of a purpose in
this world in which rhe present acruality
is the first installment
the goal co be
attained. This provides che Jew with a
tremendous motivation for social and
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from
subject

John agreed, after he saw the attached xerox of
the Doty story, that you discuss the Sanche
deGramont stoey in Rome with Zach. so, here,
are the two copies. :r.rm not going to do any-thing on this until :r hear from you•

......>.,

lyJaliliil.9o
POPE PIUS XII bu been heavily criticized for 1peak.lng out vquely &bout
the Church'• concern fOr all
pl• and
thinking ltwould be
lnterpn'ted u a IUffldent stroke in defenae of the Jews being slaughtered by
Hftler.
Now we have
seen the key section.1 of the Vatican
Councll'• proposed
declaration on antiSemitilm, which
1ay1 that since the
council "MNerely rejedll crimes committed
wherever against men, so also it deplores
and coodernm hatred and persecution of
theJew1."
The council draft, to be sure. la not ·
quite u inadequate as Plus' version. It
does, after all mention the Jews by name
and deplores their persecution. But there
doa seem to be the same sort of queaalneaa about a direct confrontation with the
naUty of anti-Semlt1am, the same sort of
trr.c:ilute backing into the subject at hand:
U. Church doesn't like crimes ualmt
men. Jews are men, ergo the Cbun:h
Cloeen't like crimes against Jews.

1~;.;~n:=~·=

writer squirming around a key
Take thls pauqe: "(ChrlatlaU
see) that they do not ~ the
l f t l people as an accursed i;Jeople and
1ay or do other thin&Sw"hlchcould
away the hearts of the Jew._"

l

L

' to
(whatever that la) can be attached
the Jewa of Chrlat'• time, only if the3I
knew He wu ·God, which they didn't.
I

Secondly1 tbe .Jew1 of Cbrilt'a tb:ne mUlbl
be accuaea of Chrilt-kllllng, except that
the beat available evidence points the
other way. Christ wu arrested. charged,
tried and executed by Romana, accordlna to Roman forms. A. Profeuor Paul
Winter points out In hla book, On the Trial.
of Jesus, the .Jewish law courts had the
power, under the Rom&.n1 to try and
exea.tte fellow Jews. But Christ we not
tried by a .Jewiah court on grounds of
bluphemy and executed in the Jewish
manner (by atoning), as St. Stephen was.
He was given a ROman trial on grounds
of treae.on and executed by cruclflxlott,
the Roman punlshment.
;i

Thirdly_. even if the Jews of Jerusalem

were guilty of killing Chrbt, by what
jU1tl.flcation could we nold even the Jews
of Nazareth guilty, let alone the Jews of
the 20th century? Oui.lllde of original'
sin, the notion of collective guilt fa totally foreign to Christian thlnk_lng. But
original sin ls a specl.ftc and clearly de-fined point of dogma; collective Jewish
irullt ii a construct, formed by the anti·
Iewiah reactions of the early Church.
including the Four Evani;felists, plus some
strange theology, bad 6btoryi and bf
famWar "acaPegoat" theory o the J~
Scholan are ·omy:now digging into thtt
rubble aDd dbc:Overtng liow the and-:
Semltlam ol Cbriatlana came to wear a
theological veneer.

fl
.

AA Professor Jules Isaac says, for 2,000 years. from the medieval massacrd
to the crematory ovem, Jewish blood
bu been n~ .. a result of the damage done by the deidde.. charge, p~
on from generation to generation. ~
doubt that so hardy a plant will be uprooted b y the mincing words of the council draft.

the~

question of Jlllilt la carefully
In thls section, 'but even more
g b the hint that, like it or
mull treat Jews carefully~ for purproaelytizlng thelJ1. Certainly
extraordinary note in a documad intended u humble niea culpa for.
what Christiana-laymen, kings, bishops,
cardinals and Popes-have been inflicting
on Jews for nearly 2,000 years..

This is not the worst of it. The text
of the proposed statement, which finally
popped into print Sept. 3 in the paJb~f
the New York Herald Tribune, co
s
rumors about the emasculation of Cardinal Bea•s original version.
The key change la that the section denying that the Jews are specially responsible for the death of Cfu:ist has been reP.laced by a statement that Catholics
'should refrain from accusing the Jews
or our times of what was perpetrated during the passion of Christ" A clear and
honest statement bu been replaced by
tbe ambiguous and temporizing language
or diplomacy.

r-.

IS IT TRUE, in any sense, that the
killed Christ? The draft does not
U so, is there any justification for
ng the.Jews of 1964 responsible for
Again the draft says nothing-only
we should refrain from the accusaH we had to judge this present draft
o• pounds of forthrightness, or simple
h1N'.lY· It seems clear what the verdict"
~have to be.

I

First of all, take the charge that the
Jews are "delddes," an idea that many
studies have shown to be deeply lmbedded
In the Chrlatian conaclousness. It seems
to me that the guilt of "God-killing"

I

Reporfs from
f he council lJy

rerpcrrter
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Br Jomu M.
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.L pointed out

Atld t.ere la a conelderable
clllftrence In mea•~· In onkr to avoid

:~ d=~~ u:_ ~~~~g:~t101~e~;

••lurched
:!!"!ru;;=3v~i::&~~~~~
Into their buolneu like drunken

Sacred Liturgy lido Ell(llllh 1111 year.

"And the"' baa no1 beenoneobJecUon,"
Father Diekmann noted.

mtn~

tba Chlrd -.100 appearo more like
an 1tallan 1portacar, d..fgoed for •peed

and aleeknel1.

CERTAINLY. U..e bBI bffn no doubl
1ha1 !he Pope •oet;lflcaUy and unequl·
vocally endbraed Iii• principle o! colleglalllf lo hla Ol*llng add""' to tho

Immediately after the openlnjl tetllon,
th• council F'athen wore lnetructed to get
down to their bu1lne11. Ballot• we"'
l11ued. and almoat lnltanUy taken. Dl1·
cu1alon bu Ileen hurried alon11. Pro11U1,
thus Car, bu been the mo1f Important
produet !Jf aeeslon three.

0

~:S'd.~o~'tf~~u~~ ~~~ ri.:~~"::

Ardibi.bop Pulcle Fdld, for uample,

tbnatened them with deprivation of lllle
and exclualon from the coundl.

Some collCUlloo even ba1 1urrounded
the addreu which Pope Pau.I VI dcllvtR<!
at the openill& lleNloo or the coundl. The
remu1<1 be made to the Protealant·Orthodoa oblUVff.dtlegat,. u_poet manv. It
appeared, at leut 1n the t;ng1l1h ttanlladoo, that he bad Invited other Chrlltlan1
to "HIUrn" to the Catholic Chutth oo
that the "CulloeM of 1ruth" already poo,.
RIM<! by the Church would be more
manlfeot to the world.

DR. STANLEY l STUBER, fonner

uacuUve dlndor of the Ml11ourl CouncU

Pallor Max L1ckm1nn of the LHRUe
for Evangelkal·Cathollc Unity of Germany a.loo believed that the Pope'• choice
ol word• was unfortunate. Prolutant
Joumallats covering the councU were dla-

lh• tranalalion.

• The te.rm hu more m'
la uaed more ln •ome countrl~
ture1 lhan other1. LaurtntJn q
dlnal Newman:

c~~c11·~~s~~.!:~~!:.!'.~::!'J~

obaerved that be upeded the opl.n lon lo
have!"' •Ired on the thinking or the council Father&.

~~J~~d'a:!,a:.~eda:~~t~~~:

~•

"maneuver" of Wedneeday, Septomber
16.

TWO ASPECTS of !be opinion angered
1ome coupdl Father&. f'lnt, II wu made
to 1eem that the oplnlon wa1 Iha! of the
commllslon ltaelf. rallitr than that or the
conaulton, Md eapedally thoae living In
Rome. Secondly, whlll the con•ullon, in
their opinion, agreed th1 lhere were Orm
Biblical foundallone fOr lhe principle of
coUeglallty, the statemont wao worded In
11Uch a waytha1thooeUDlomlllarwllh1uch
document• might decWe exactly the op)>Ollle - tha1 the Blblleal roundaUon did
not ullt or waa not cloet

a reaull of
the Pope'• addrese. Dr. Stuber 11110 rerftl1ed the emphula upon hlerorchy and
cenliall.ntlon 1n tht addrta•r. adding that
he la 1111 hoi>dul for Chrleuen unlty In
the (oN!lteable future. Dr. Stuber now
II llllOClated wt1h the Y. M.C.A. pr- In
ti-York.
01

lem, again thia year cu in the laalaeuion,

The council Is considering doer
than devotion ao ouch.

argued that time hd not pumltted the
convening of the lull body of con1ulloro.
There were two lrlahalcn and one Dutchman among1becon1ullorsllvlngln Romt.

At 1he ume tim.e , Cardinal Sutnene explained why oo many votee had tieen
lcheduled on the ach.e ma, .De Ecc/uia.
Thlrty~lght votes weroplanncdonchapler three olone. The vo1ea were mean1
10 divide the oppoaltlon. The negative
VOIOI on 38 polnll will be 1mall, thu1
Influencing the voting on the chapter n1
a whole. But II only one vofe wtre
held on the whole chapter, the ocauered
negatlvea would coaluce Into a definitely
large minority or, although extremely

"/ compared the En11li1h h'a11.flat1on
tll1 Lo!tn text " Fath" Dltkmann
IOid, "ond I founil at leoel 30 n-ron or
""proper cllokn of OJOrtU. "

unHkely, a majority~

Ralhu than "return" to lbe Chu.r cb. lhe
wqrd ropproc~ would bavt bttn
more appropriate and more In keeping
with the Latin texl, Yathu Diekmann

!lie "conte.r vallvn."

111(111

0

It appearo that at lout 1ome of the
progrn1lves" can maneuver •• well a1

AN EMOTIONAL, pot<nllally dlvlalve

·eel••· It
to avoid
n Chrl•t
Cod and

• The term hao been uaed b.

In every way be can.•
If not Dace!. certainly membere or lhe
Roman curia have contlnutd the llghL
In view o( the Pope'1 r:;lllc endoroe-

co-::!'~1~J'~:i~7 7.!' ::::.~ro~· ~~~~~

ot Cburchea atJefferson Clty,Hw a "ll11ht-

Tiie &v. Godfrey Diekmann, conciliar
lih.r11ical expert. obarrved thr>t tho 11rob-

d:o1fo':/~~·~~~'! d~~

An opinion waa dlllrlbuted to the c9un·
ell Fathen that day at the order or the
conclllnr secretariat. On the cover wae a
notice that the opinion orll!lnated In the
PonUflcal Biblical comml11Ton, an extra ·
concUlar body. On 1he lntlde page, II
wao noted that the opinion - on Blbll·
cal foundation• o! Ille principle of col·
leglallty - bad be. requ,.ted by th•
Pope hlm1dt Becauee many blohope had
Ul<ed to see It, It wu pointed out, the
opinion was belll(I dlotrlbuted to the full
council.

There have baen the cu11omary
maneuvera by the Roman curia and the
rush lo compN!ll the council'• agenda
&110 has brought Corth proteaIIfrom some
who fear that only mlnlm•I treatment wUI
be given extremely vital 1ubjecl1.

ally at the blahoDS and nofal the wolld.
Pope Pa u I , whUe generally 11pou1 og
the progreolllve position, muel not dra1tlcally alienate the conse.rvauve e1emtnt ln
lho Church, they argued.

111y right In there, opp611ng colleglallly

~;.:i/o~~~· ~~:~. ~ t:e~~~=

:'!J':'e:.,i:.,~~th~:.a1t1M ·~~~

ftret

"'You'd think afllt lhal," a member of

the Alnericen blabope' _P-r- panel ob••rved
prlvalely, "11iat (Cardinal) Bacd
would kW blmoclf. But he won'L He'll

w......i the conclllar peritl or upert1 al
tba lint work~ con~ttgatlon to act

A badeground a r tic I e bll Abbe R.
Laurentln, luued by the Du1th
latlon Center, 1ouehe1 on th•
of the question - whether 1
Medlatrlx, 1hould beu1edlnch1
Father Laurentln'1 o.rgumenli
• The term, Medlatrix lo In
,mual conSlantly be expfalne<
conflict with SI. Puul'o 1tr<11
u the oole mediator betwtc1
Man.

no poulblllty or ....undentandlng him.

But the 1por1SCar 1ttll hu a rew knocks
and ,.ttleoi In It Ill mechanism dla·
play1 u yet a tendency lo want to run
In revene at the same time that t1 I•
goi.ig fon1ard.

"'111lr up" of the Church

1

1..ue develoj the deb•teO"heelghth
chapter or De d&:....a. whlc:rn1alne a
treatment of the Bleaaed Vlr
and her
relation to the Chun:!,).

~~= h';°&"..':d"ux~~:V,:::~>'

alt are not specl.ned 1.n the ochfma . Thia
le left up to the pope.
Aeparently, however, euch a Hnale
would be compoaed or membeu of !he
episcopate from countrltt 1hrougbout the
world, who would meel and tcacli In union
with the pope here.
But the blahopmemben would not realde In Rome, thu1
avoiding conla!Jlous Romanita. Further,
such a senate would tend lo circumvent
lhe Roman curia and ln1urc more local
control over man)' ol lhe nllaln of 1he
voriou1 Jocal ehurchee.
While the schema does nol go quite aa
!a.r aa Cardinal Joseph Rluer ol St. Louie
1ought In hla Intervention In the oecond
1e111lon - lull Juridical power for lhe
national episcopal conlerenceo- tbeword·
Ing o! the text c:ertaloly recognlzee th••
suCb conte~ts a.r e manlfe1tatlon1 of
collegiality. "It la a etep lorward" and
a llep Iowa.rd juridical authority lor lhe
dedllona or eplacopa.lconferenc:a, a council perltuo oblttVed.
Third on the schedule 11 the ochema
1

1

r.nrae:.:::'.''.'. ':new~~ l::.'d'o"magr.:::::i.:ni:
and rellidou1 llbertr. and the Olhtr on the

Jew1iri
" ThKe manlreatatlona of dev,
been my great croH and I do
for lhal reaoon to love Our
They are good ror Italy. Th~
good f(!r E"ngland."

In line with Laurentln, Cu

~Ue.J:~ o~r ~~n~:"'co~~

to f.1ete the wor~from tho ch11
dlnal Leger feared lh•I In pc
votloo aucl! catt a.a wat tak1
eh apter In uplalnlng the term
be pb~rved. "In lta preotnl
II acceptable, but becauee thl1 c
not always be at hand It tteml
10 avoid the title In the echema,
Cardine.I Bea noted that lhe 1~1
"give rise lo cootrover1y.''
1

1

ah~~r b~ ~~.~!i'ncd'f."ec~u.::a1 1

uaed by recent po pea and becau1
would reeul1 lrom the councl1'1
the tt.rm after having once con1
1

~~nx~t~~.urrl~h~ra~r~~htt ~~....t>ut
opponenls noted that thll title Wu too
new and loo 1ubjed 1110 to njllunder·
ltandlng ond rontroveny.
It appeared lllcely that, 1lmply,becau1t
It already la In the tut, Medfillrtx will
remain In the achtrna. The \Cedlatrla
group won con1lderable grouDd when
Cardinal Sueneno laot Thuriday wgret~
a · m'!Jlm.U.1" tendency In the diopter.
h 11 doubl!ul, however, that !ht UUe of
"Mother of the Church" will be biou1ed.

Lall Friday, the council be~an di..
cu11ton1 on lhe revised schema n Blth·

~r. :e":ise~e.J.~e;,o~~t~t I~~ oce~r~

ol "On lhe PaS!oral Carta or ~ea or.
Bl1hop1,'' definitely call• !or lh lmolemenlatlon or !he prlnclplc or col (!11lll1y
on • practical and Juridical haol1.
In tht N!Vlsed achema, the bl1110p1 accept the Invitation, already ea1eoded by
Pope Paul In bll do1lng addrflll 10 the
occond oeulon laot yea.r, for lhl u1ablllhmtnl o r some kind of rpllCopal Knate here lo Rome. Ru!• govtr.;ing the
memberahlp end the powera ofeul:b a Hn·

The Amer can bl1hop1 are ex·

I lo be acH velv Involved In the deon the 1wo declarallone.

co~1S:::bfea:~~n~:.i~!cid:~.~l:n °:.. ~:

Jews, the documentation cenler hu l11ued
a report of a etudy conducted In the
United Sta.tel by the Survtl' llnearcb
center at the Unlveraltyo·!·CallioM
.,... made by_D_r_ L. }eh·
1
im;::J!!!Oc:fOTorthea.!l"!
1er"'1lfiliir
"Of"1Jie
- ametlon
League ol B'nal B'rlth.

rePoy.

amun

The report by Dr. Llchtm Ul'I Iha.I
1he aurvey lhow1 ··a majority or Roman
Catholla lnterpN!I the crudllalon llory
In waye which ...., not pN!judlclal to their
concepllonJ abd relaH01111 wllh their Jewl•h nelghbora. . . . Neverthele11, there
remal.na a algnlflcant mlnorlly of Amerl·
can Cathollce who reveal antt-SemltlcpreJudlcc."
Dr. Llcbten, lo hla report, 1uggea11 tha1
1he Church might make changee lo lhe
way the cruc:lllxlon 1tory II preeenled 10
that all poellbUltlu or antl·SemlUc ln1erprelaUon wW be precluded.
The American bllbope, In their meeting
at the North Alntrlcao college laot Thurad•r· dllo.illatd the declaration o n lheJewa
bu they reached no dellnlte doclllona on
coursee of action. 1111 underllood, bow-

r,::r;.:!'~~~":/l..8:~'1,~~:::.Y~:.,

or the declaration and reetore the earlier
•lronger atoltrnentprepared !or the oecond
council aa.alon. Some dennlte program
may be 1haped by the U. S. bllhope at
their second meeting or lhe 1e11lon Mon.
day aRernoon (Sept. 21 ).
The American bl1hopa devoted moat or
their attention al the Thuraday meellng
10 !he dedarallon on rallglou1 liberty
and lrtedom of coneclence, which will be
dtbaled before the declaration on the
Jewa.
It la reliably reporled that tho
U. S. blahopo agreed lo:
• Authorae alx to eight of their mtrn·
lien to 1pealt In the name or Iha hierarchy, urldng a otrong eland on the prlndpl,. cooTa.l.Ded lo the preaenl text.

A major battle 11 expec1ed when 1he doclar atlon II brought belo,.. lhe blahopo.
A sttoog attempl to amend and ettengtheo
the dedaratlon la expedetl. Bui thelieuea
are complicated and It to not allogcther
clear bow au..,..olul the 1utompt1 wUI be.

exf:~3!1·d!h::l~~~J;~ .~tf~aw~g1~~~~
1

ar\eo. At preeent, the council will not
vote on bul almply debate propoalllons
on the semln&.riea.

ca~~

n:::: f:eWrve:·:;~~ ~~~:!~m~t ~

Church ultimately lo po1Stble only l!1here
II renewal and reform of eemlnary ure.
The Alrlcao blshopo bave petltlonfd the

d:~cU~~c:;;'!j~~~:.:or~:"~~J"/.b':1~

on the original ocbtrna, which they regard as extremely •eak bul capoble of
amendment The Nrkane are urging
olher hlerarchlea to follow their ea ample.

Al a prea• conference lut Friday, Archbllhop Heenan of w..1m1n1ter (London)
noted that the blcran:hy of England and
WalOI had oenl a petition to the councU'e
co-ordinating comml11lon. 1111 believed
that the !"ltltlon Wit In Une wllh that
or the Afrlcllll blahopt In requeotlng a lull
dtbate on the schema on wmlnarles.
But the archb lahop, noting the conclllar
aecm:y reatrictl.ons, refuatd to divulge the
nature of the petlllon.
The erehbllhop aloo voiced an o pinion
which baa become general here. Archbishop Heenan aald .he did not ace how
the coundl could complete Ill work without a fourth ....ion.
He eald thoee
echemata which already have betn dlacuoaed probably will De approved and
promulga~ at thla 1M1lon.
Thoae which wUl be debated or olherwlae coooldered for the nro1 time al thla
1ee1lon probably would be turned over IQ
conciliar comml11lon1, which would revlle them and prepare them for pre~nta·
Uon at a fourth HNlon, which may be

.

held three or four years from now.

IN THE LAST oeveral daye there alto
wao a cri•l• on the late of !he. po•t<On·
0

:!::'nn~m~~t0~ ~u~~ l~r ~h~n"':!
would go to th• poel-conclllar unlll, wh~ch
would liave powu to approve all modllkatlOili tnfoueoul lhe world. Thecommllllon1 woulil be comooaed or bllhopo
and consultora rrom nallone througbou1
th• world and would not be under the
control of the curial congre1at10.,._

The fl.rat - and 10 lar only - comml•·
elon bu been the one Id up 10 approv•
chaog01 In liturgical pracUcet throu11hou1
the world. Siveral daye ego, If wu
undtretood that the Pope wee wavering
on the commls1lon.
It wu reporled
that be Intended to turn II• work back
10 or place It under the Congregation of
lllle•.

c1t//1'1::,n~~ ~~~m'f:1~~~d!~;,i~ r~l~~n~r.

po..·en and Independence. A cou ncll
perltua who wao ellled when he wae In·
formed or the ruult obaerved tho! the
declalon utabllahed a precedenl for other
commluionL Jo lbt fong run, he no1td.
the curia congngatlone would be by·
pused remaining u adv!Hra to lhe
popes but loelng their control over lhe
unlveraal Chuttb.

A
¥

Kan~s -C~l~~-St~ Joseph
Office of the Bishop

TO THE PRIESTS, RELIGIOUS AND
LAITY OF THEDIOCESEO~' KANSAS
CITY-ST. JOSEPH
Dearly Beloved In Chrlll:
I greel you from Romel llcre I am
united In I.he Holy Spirit with my brother
bllhops under lhe guidance ol Peter'o
eucc.,,oor, Pope Paul VI. Dally we are
absorbed In the duty and privilege ol
bringing the Ille and octlvlllee ol the
Church more nearly In conformity with
the mind and heart of our Saviour. Daily
we race the 1uk of making the eavlng
mysteries of our faith and !ht gracea of
redemption more eully avallabk lo the
people or our generallon. Nevenheleu,
I cannot for a momenl forgot you In the
Diocese of Kanno City-St. Joocph, who
are in a very opeclal way entrulled to
my poor care.

I rejoice In what the Second Councll of
1he VaUean hao alrudy done lor u1.
The ConaUtullon on !he Sncred Liturgy
h88 made us mlndlul through the liturgy
of the word ond the IUurgy ol lhe Euchar111, lhat we must live the Poochal My1tery. We mull un4entend !hat the.high
point of our activity In the Church 11
directed to the liturgy. "It 11 the lonl
from whleh aU or htr power nowt. For
the aim and object or apo1tollc work la
that au who an made 1ona of God by
faith and bap1lsm come IO(l"ther to pralae
God lo the mtd•t or the Church, 1ake
part In the Sacrifice and eel the Lord'•
Supper. The liturgy In tum movea the
lalthlul, lilied with" Paochal Sacramenia,"
10 be one In holln..a. II pray• that "they
may hold rail In their lives to what they
have grasped by their It.Ith." The renewal In the Eucharill o! the covenant
between the Lord a nd mnn draw• the
fallhful lnlo the compelling love olChrlat,
oell them on Ore.
From lhe liturgy,
and eapeclaUy lrom the Eucharlll 11
from on high, grace 11 p0ured rorih
•pon ua. '!'be oanctlllcatlon o r men In
Cbrt11. and the gloriRcaUon o r Cod 10
which all other actlvltlta of lhe Church
&1' dlrHted 111 1oward lbelr end, 11
achieved In the mo11 dllcaclou1 way pooelble" (S. Con1L S. Liturgy No. 10).
I love 10 think or you engaged now at
!ht opening of the new ocholudc year In
teaching all a bolter appreciation of the
myattry or oalvaUon o r the my11ery or
our Lord'• pa..over from Hie earthly
Ille In which he •ulJered and died for u1
lo His llfe of glory al "the right hand of
H.la Father." All cotecheUca.l work, nil
biblical 11udy. all the elfor t1 at preach·
Ing the Word must echo the aim o! SI.
Paul who could •ny, "We pr<ach Chrlot
and ChrlSI crucllled, bul Chrlll rl1en
lrom 1be dead." I think wllh gratitude
or lhe work being done by our beloved
parish prl..11 In preparing all or you l1>r
lhe changes thol ore Imminent at the beginning of the new Church Year, the
Flrot Sunday o l Adven~ The 1lmple
changs thal will then tale platt with the
Introduction ol our l-:ngll1h langua.g e
(Condnuod on

pa,.
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Scpte;.1-bcr 25 .

I t should be made cl ear thnt tho declaration ori tho Jews
states · that whatever happened in tho histori cal condcnnntion of
Christ, the. Jewish peo1).,le to.d~y arc in no was responsible for it
a Judeo- Chri.st1an st:holar said here.

The spea~er was Mgr. John Oesterrichcr, head of the Institute of. Judco- Chr i stian Studies in Newark . N. J. a guest at the
U. S. Bishops ' pr ess panel .
The statcncnt. the oonsignor ·said. should satisfy. the re.quest that j:rnlpi ts , classrooms and even converstions should be
free of anti- Semiti sm.
Mgr. Oestcr richer rcraarked that a great deal of misu..~der~
stan d.i ngderives from the fact that the Gospel ' s derogatory· use
·· of the term 'the Jews ' refers only to a very l imited group of
· Jews • but '. most people do not rcali·z e this .
'
·
He .explained t hat the· torn i n the Gospels refers to the
I!l-cw.bers of the Jewish offici aldom, the legal authori tics of
the Jewi sh people .
The Gospel writer s . he said . did . n ot riean
t he who l ~ of the Jewish people by the term 'th~ Jews ' ~
Father Thomas St ransky , Paulist , from the staff of the
Secr etari at for Proootin g Christ ian Unity , explained the development of the declaration.

He said that t h e original text of the declaration on the
J ews was quite di fferent from the present version. There are two
particular issues which were treate4 iri tho originai bu t not in
thi .s vers i on, he ·said , naoely the theolo ical r csponsJP.;i..,li.:t,~or
Christ ' s cruc i fi;Q..,on , and the question as to whet her the Jewish·
p'coplo as a whole and living at the ·time of Christ are ' consider ed
· rlQsponsl. blc f0rl°~i::!'d-~rn1at:LOTI.--=---~..,,,,.,--.,,_._,,__
·
Ho _po i nted out t hat the ori ginal dr aft of the declar ation
cited the theological doctri~c that all ocn are rosponsiblc for
the crucifixi on. .Tho original·, he added, a l so denied that all
Jews living thch were to blame for the crucifixion.

I

Nei the± of t hese points , Father Strans:ic-.r remar ked, are
covered in t he new draft , .and it is likely that the debate on tho
declaration on the Jews will center round the advisability of
reinserting one or bot h of thoo .
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Conference de presse de
Exe. Mgr. Heenan urcheveque de

We~tminster.

La declarat1on sur les Juifs .

Lai.ssons ".de cBte les questions d' actualit'e pour rechercher
d'abord comment le Concile en est' :venil a examiner la quest ion.des
Juifs 7 dans le contexte de- l'oecumenisme. Comm.a liAncien et le
Nouveau Testament sont inseparables, il etait natural d 1 etendre
1 1 oecumenisme Chretien de f'agon a inclure les Juifs. Les motifs
furent u..~iquement theologiques et spi~itue l s.
LorS"t±UB le texte fut e"n tre les mains des Peres' des eveques
des pays musulm.ans ont attire l ' attention sur les re!rlions que .
provoquerait le texte s 1 il ne parlait que des Juifs , Des reactions
semblables vinrent d'eveques venant de pays ou l'hindouisue ou le
bouddhisme sont majoritaires.
Le Secret ariat pour.l'unite a done introduit dans le texte u.n
passage traitant des au tr.es non- c.Q.retiens , C.ependani{ 7 cea requetes
p rovenaient peut-etre · , d'une errcur de perspective. Il est que~
-':;ion des- Juif's a cause de leur rapport unique avec ·1e christianisme .
Une autre raison avait guide le Secretariat: les persecutions
subies par les Juifs de notre temps. I l etait bon que le Concile
exprime sa compassion et sa~sisse 1 1 occasion pou~ condamner l ' ant~
semitisme et toutc intolerance raciale OU religieuse,
Au cours de la 2e session, si l ' on avait vote, il est probable
qu'un bon nombre de Peres du Moyen ·Orient -au d'Asie auraient vote
contre, ce qui aurait pu laisser croire, a tort , qu'il existait un
coura!l;t antisemite;! dans l'assem.blee ; ,
Le text e revise actuellement presente au Concile a provoque des
incomprehensions, surtout en Angieterre et aux USA. Du passage citant 1 1 epitre aux Rooains de Saint Paul certains ont conclu qu'mn
ne parlai t des Juifs que pour les convertir · . C' e_st meco:i;i.nai tre la
nature de 1 1 oecu.nenisine, qui n' a pas pour ob jet la conver_s ion des
autres _mais v ise a provoqu·er une connaissance et" unc comprehension
reciproques . Le dialogue n'est pas·un.0 bataille, ce n 1 ef?t pas la victoire de l ' une des parties qui est recherchee . Cependant, le but
ultime de 1 1 oecu.riienis.l!le est l'unite des cnfant·s de Diebi., tous l es
chretiens prient pour et re- reunis dans l 1 Eglise une, sainte et cath£
lique, Mais l'oecur:ienisme ·n 1 est pas , pour l 'Eglise. de Rome, une cons
piration pour detruire la foi dos protestants, des Juifs ou des a~
tres croyants.
Les Juifs n' ont pas plus de rai·sons que les protestants d' accuser _le Secretariat pour l'l.J.Ilite de proselytisme. Le Secretariat
etait bien l oin . de vouloir attag_ucr les convj1ctions de nos f'reres
- J·u.ifs.

./.
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Une autre reproche fait au texte actuel e>?t l ' omission du not
Le schema prini tif declarai t: "Bien q_u ' une gra.ride p!=J.rtie
du peuple elu soit reste separe du Christ, i l serai·t ·injtj.ste d'app.£
ler ce peuple 11 dfacide" car le Seigneur, ·par sa Passion, a expie les
peches de tous los homnes, qui sont la cause de la passion et de la
r.:i.ort de Jes_us C:tu·ist; ia mort du Christ n 'a pas ete cause 'par tout
·le peuple vivant a l ors, et bien moins encore par le peuplo vivant
aujourd'hui". Dans le schema actuel, .ce paragraphe est reduit a cette phrase: 11 Tous.doivent prendrc garde a ne pas · inputer aux Juifs
de notre tenps ce qui fut CO:r.:m:!is pendant la passion du Christ" . A
premie.rc vue, on peut eroire que supprimer le passage parlant de " de~
cide" equivaut a reprendre l'accusation. La. raison du changernent Sera peut.- etre exposee au cours du· debat. Pour ma part 1 1 1 expression
"deicide 11 ra'a toujours parue absurde . Jesus Christ a ete condamne
par le Sanhedrin; il est exact de dire qu'il a ete tue par des Juifs.
Mais si les Juifs avaient reconnu qu 1 il etait Bieu, ils ne l'auraient
pas f.ai t mettre a mort. Ce qui doi t etre affirme, c 'est que le peuple juif en tant que tel ne peut etre tenu pour coupable de la Tiort
du Christ, ni le pcup.l e vivant alors., ni celu.i qui vit aujourd'hui.
Mais on donne lilnc importance exageree a cette question. En fait,
tGus les catholiques apprennent que ce sont leurs propres pech1fa qui
ont crucifie le Christ, · et que tousles pecheurs de tous lcs temps
et de tous les peuples sont coupables de sa mort; c ' cst un article
de foi.

"dei:~ide" .

~a

liberte religieuse.
~a

declaration note que l ' oecum.enisne ne peut progresser s 1 il
cuba~ste des doutes au sujet de la liberte religieuse. Mais neme s 'il
n'etait pas question d'unite chretiennc..,.. un Concile du :railieu du
XXe siecle devrait cependant traiter la qu.e stion de la l i berte.
De . notr9 temps, la liberte a ete ·ncnaceo de fa9on inconnue jusque .la dans l'histoire. Il ya eu autrefois .des tyrans; ce qui· est
de nouveau, c 1 est le culte de la tyrannie sous le nom d 1 id:8ologie . L'inviolabilite de la conscience hunainc est unc exigence fonda.m.entale de · la liberte. L'Eglise a proteste sans rel~che centre la
suppression de la liberte religieuse dans les Etats nazis ou cOillI'J.U~
nistcs. Mais la declaration ne vJ.se pas d ' abord .la persecution de la
religion . Le cardinal Koenig a mene estine qu'ell e coDportai t une
lacunc sur ce point.
La declaration veut procla.mcr que l'Eglise croit a la liberte
religieuse pour taus l es hoil1I'.les.On a souvent dit que les catholiqu.es
ne croyaient a la libcrte qub pour eux-nenes, et lorsqu 1 ils sont en
minori te. On sent dans le texte la preoccupation d.e corriger cettc
idee.
.
.
On a dit que le sujet de cette declaration etait difficile et
delicat . Cela vient notaJJment do ce que les traditions diverses des
differents pays poussent les gens vers dcs "conceptions Qpposees de
la liberte. Les citoyens dos ~tats Unis sont inspires par les ideaux
inscrits dans la Constitution, qui est en fait enracinee profondenent
aans les traditions· chretienne ;. jui ve et cll:assique. Ces idees sont
incarnees dans la Grand~ ~harte d 1 Angleterre.
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Quels que soient les princip es proclanes par le Conc.i le,
l'exGrcice concret uc la liberte depend de ceux qui detiennent
l'autorite dans 1 1 Etat. Mais c'est le role de 1 1 Eglise de for~u
l er les principes. Et il e9t important qu 1 elle parle aans equivoque , car non seulement les chretiens mais tous les croyants ct les
incroyants attendcnt cette declaration avec un interct profond,
Paul VI en est conscient . Il a dit 11 L 1 Eglise est preoccupee par l a
que s tion de l a liberte religieuse, C'est unequestion d'une granc1e
portee et le Concile en est conscient. Nous avons toutes raisons
d 1 esperer la promulgati on d'un~xte qui aura une signification non
seulement pour 1 1 Egl ise uais pour les homnes innombrables qui se
s entent concern~s par une pri.se de position officielle sur cette
question 11 • (L'Os:>ervatore Ronano, 18 avril 1964).
Comne ce texte est sans precedent. dans les act es des Conciies ,
· sa mise au point est difficile. On pouvait faciloment verser dans
un traite .philcsophico~politique, ou bien dans une these dogm.at i que
sur la nature de la verite et le droit d ' etre i nto l erant envers l ' erreur. Mais le Concile est pastoralr et il s 1 est done fonde sur la
nature et la dignite de la personne hWllaine , Un hot'.lilo a le devoir ~
et done le droit ~ d 1 obeir a sa conscience .. Mais l ' expression "li berte de conscience 11 1 colJIJ.e 11 li berte de ponsee" 1 n 1 est pas approiniee ,
a striutement parler. Un ho6ne pcut refuser de suivre sa conscience,
de la ~eme fagon qu'il peut ref~ser d'admettre 1 1 evi dence de ses
sens , w,;.i_s la conscience elle- rn.ene est iIJ.perati ve 1 c 1 ost pourquoi
l'on parlo de r:dictamend (ou i mperatif) de la conscience.
Le Concile veut exprimer que tout honmc doit §tre 1ibre de pratiq_uer sa religion; ct q_ue personne nc aoit ctre penalise a cause
de SGS convi-.ctions religieuses, C 'est noi.ns facile. a ru.ettre en pra~
tique q_u 1 a formuler . Ainsi, il existe da~ sectes fanatiquos, qui parfois prechent la haine de · ceux qui n;ont pas la meme· foi. L 1 Etat peut
etre anene ainsi a intervenir. .
L 1 un des·problemes les plus delicats est pose par les activites
mi s sionnai res. Peuvent- elles etre limitees? Quelle difference y a:...t -il
entre evangelisation et proselytisne? Il n •y a pas ici de reponse
facile. Est-il possible de dire q_ue les catholiques ont toujours et
partout le droit de chercher a convcrtir les autres, si nous refusons
ce mellie droit aux autres, qui suivent en conscience leur convjcti on?
La consiencG · doi t et re 18 gui.( e de 1 1 horJme. Mais (et c 1 est la
l _e po i nt le plus deli cat ) ·elle pent ctre dans 1 r crreur, Si des catholiq_ues detiennent l 'autori te dans un Et at 7 ont-·ils le droi t ou le devoir de perne~.:;tre a des rrissioru1aircs non- catholiqu;:;s de repandre des
doctrines que 1 1 Eglise co.tholique decla re fauss e s? Le schema repond
· affirnati VOD.ent, mais il y a des retiC·211C GS ChGZ des eveques de pays
catholiques ou se sont developpee·s des wissions p:!'.':)testant 0s .
Quelle doit @tre 1 1 attitude de l 1 Etat snvers la religion? Il est
de bon to~ aujourd'hui de parler de la societe pluraliste ou il n 1 y a
pas de code moral obligeant ttius les c~toyens •.
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Il est clair que 1 t Etat n I a pas le droi t de· supprizaer la religion.• Mais a-t- il le droi t de soutenir une rGl igion plus qu· ' u.n:e
autre·? L 1·existence d ·' urle Eglise etablie cst- ellb contrairc aux
principes da la liberi~ religicuse?
·
Tous ne s'accordent pas sur le sens de la. ncutralite de l ' Etat en IJ.ati~re re ligieuse~ Cela ne signifie pas que l'Etat doive
ignorer la rel.i giqn. Cola peut signifier que 1 1 Etat est dispose
a aider les. di verses religions de ·ses ci toyens . Que 1 'on pense
aux situations ·diverse~ faites dons les divers pays aux ecoles
confes:;iionnelles . ·Cela montre la difficul te de rediger ·une declara,..,
t:ton preci se .. Le d~bat est en cours , on pout .seuleri.ent dire qu 1 i l . ·
est bon signe qe voir l 1 Eglise catholi que.s ' engager si vigoureusement pour la liberte -religieuse , On a . souvent fait a 11.Eglise le
roproche d t:etre intolerante . ·J ' bsperc et jo crois .que le document
conciliaire sera adopte par une najorite massive , de te l lc sorte
que le montj.e sache quelle est la position des .catholiques. devant
la ~u~stion de la liberte.

/

September 29, 1964
STATEMENT OF . MR . .BROOKS HAYS TO THE .PRESS ,

My visit to· Rome is w.holly unofficial since I am here primarily as a
churchman interested in the exciting developments ir. the Ecumenical
Council and not as a member of the White House staff. 'l'he high point of
my week's· visit was my private audlence wit h Pope Paql last evening. I
was glad to b.ear
President Johnson's personal greetings and assurances
of his appreciation of Pope Paul's great contribution to the cause of world
peace.
In October of 1961 my wife and I were receive.d by Pope John. I feel
that these two meetings constitute an impressive symbol of Christian love
and good will between the Catholic Church and my own .denominat ion. I
am pleased that the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs representing eight North American Conventions has a press representative in attendance and we are grateful for the gracious way in which Catholic authorities have received hjm.
Baptists are of course particularly interested i.:n the discussions relating
to religious liberty. Speaking for myself alone, I am confident that the
ultimate decisions reached here will_strengthen. this cause wherever devoti~n to it has lagged.. I am pleased too as a visitor to this country tq note
: the acceptan
. ce of thi~ principl.e in Italy's c.onstitu.tion . One other subject
of special interest .is the h~nd ~dmil'.able proposa:ts~-efer-..ence
"""'~"'""'"""'-"'----"~'""'="·"·""' -c-.. .~...,.,..~- - .
) to the Jewish peopJe.
. -·
....____ '
~

I am sure my Catholic friends will understand my pride a.s an American
in the ~loquent statements of the Cardinals and Bishops fr.o m my country
on these topics.
·
My meeting with Pope Paul w1:;1s quite consistent with the firm convictions we Baptists entertain respecting ecclesiastic forms and at the
same time th~ Pope's cordiality reflected i:: ·:::'le .:" 1Jtual feeling that we are
1brothers in Christ.

~. ~

.

. •.
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'IN RELATION

& . d . E R . YEAK

TO JEWS

M-\~ C<-"'~

Strong Declara ti.on

Urged On Fathers
VATICAN CrrY (lllC)-'l'be
two-dly debite OD tbe blnorlc
.ucian.doD oD Iba Cburcll'• relaUOl!I wldi the jewlah pllople
cloud (Sep&. 29) It tM COUDo
cU'1 90thmeet111SwldiamaJ=Jry Cll the dly'1 21 ape«lten
favortag
1 •t;t"ODS poell1ve

-Uaueeinem.

·

.; Al Ille oame meetlllg. 1 propo111l to allow YOUD& men to be

'Orda111ed cluCOllS wUbout a.u
obllpt!On of celibacy f.Ued
to pm the two-<hlrd.I m1Jorlty
lleedad. Ill fact, !or !he first
111110· In th!! COllDdl'• history
tbe "no" llVtlOS of the P1tbo
' " were 1 m1Jor1iy. ID th.la
Cal~ only 839 Pithan VO~
ed "ye$,"

w1111e 1,364 voted

·~.••

HOWEVER,. two othar ....,..,
oa the dl&CODAt& Wet'I peuel
by aleader majorltUs. Olea~
proved localiaCllllbot'U)'forw
i.atroduct:IOD af tbe acporate Ol'o
der of dacolll ID 1lltlollOl coof~e• af b1a11apa wldltbe IPproval af the Holy See. ne
ocba- 1pprvved caderrlag tM
order a! dacon oa older mal'o

riedmm..

Anl"!'I' tbe st>eab;tY CID the

premem = t U)'B d.olclde mult
be a~ 'lo lf>e jewa
of modem times. ibe earll=text faw"'1 by Bliibop L.nell
IUWI mat me c:rtme C811110t
be atzrlbuled ct Ille J"1ali

DOt

people u a whole OJf all dmes.
Archbf.ahcp O' aoyte to01t 4e

noor to •peAk u

·1

c:ouncll

Pother fram die coum:ry whlcb
his the !arrest ; .....iah papulaUon at BDY aat!Dn la tbe worl'd.
WhUe ·~ the declaration. he made a llll!llber of
recommead4tlans
lltned a

ciarllyblg wl a~the
document.

non

of dlelr fallh. This nllU
the prospea or prosylctllm ID
Jewllh ntlDds, be . .1d..

Arcliblohop O'Boyle tuted
that c:eruJnly c<>aYerslon u 1111
objeet of the Clurc.h, but Wt
th.13 aim sh.ouJd be Stiled In :
•ober maDDer 1nd Ill 1 way
tba! does not oUCDd. There
lhould be DO illllt of pttUUre
·or ather me1111S that would disrupt fl\lilful dialogue betwtlle Church aad the Jowlib
people.

.MOREOVER, he Hid. the text

seema to be LtckiD& ID t1U1h

and cllartiy In Ill partial thaoHE STATED tbtit the tar lut10a of the Jewa af moden
should be ecumen1cal ID 1ptrlt . tllllll ot deicide. ll doll not
am1 dlat ll 1ilauld be IDl:8lli- metltioo tile llmoceace of !be
glhle to die Jew&. fl must be Jews et the time of O>rtn,
predae, lccunllO and lnsplnd he •aid.
by wlldan and. charily, be
Arcbblsllop Heenan wanmd
nJ4. fie added llld IS dlre=dllt tbe orl&IAal toct OD deeel ID · 111 ecumemcAl ead am1
~lly, wldlmt~my lddt, ll dou not meai:IOD die
lmloceDee af mo. Jew• at !be
fe<D, Ir dicul.d 8'l'OJod glftll
time ~ Cln1at, Ile ad!.
wldloal cause.

..a-·

A • __.._ ~ •A .;._
•~--aa-. .... cloocwneai doe• DOt comply wldi

tb1a aoi::m. Al 111 cwaple he
' dlled fbe .~ ID wbtc1t 1111

wuD- ·

Ardlballop Hioetwa
ed that thl ortpla1 ICXl Oil
deldde .,,._ ~r. 111111 publlc-

"'°""'

:Z!;fa~~1'to4~:
}'1
~lid dl&t Ii>·~
~· ., ~'"J ~
.. t L'Jlftt!U!d'tbf'Cdnetpf'ci! mrf91 ta ut aaw a lliwe «bdlll Qi
a great mLocate. ''I bumbly
plead· dlat dds d<dlnt1on of
oars 1hall openly proclaim tlw
tlie Jewl.lb peOplt u 11Uch are
ao t llllllY·<t tile ckllll or our
Lord."~Nld.

BISHOP L.nen 'l•W>Ched a
StrOlll IPPC&l (or tbe IDSeft!OD
of • clear autcmem
tile
j.....a abauld IWVlr be c&lled
d•lcldca or ~r11 ot Cod. &
add dlat perbojls dlla m mom toad cllmlaaled from
tile J>l'O...,. """ on Ille bula

mat

Wt. u ephUoaopb.lui ortbeoIOl1C&I COlllld.entlOQ, II II tznpal81hie to lclll God.

But he poJabOd out mat what
Ilic cCWICll 11 C01111.ckr11>i Is
not a matla" it wordl. R.I~

It 18 • quCSUoD ol • •ad rea•
!Jry, be •aid. 1be P1tberl ml>St
mok• 1ure tlw tbea:nn ' 'Cc&klller" II aewr qalD Wied &g•
11DSt tbe Jew•. M1y 1Uance cm
lhla would' be 1111 ottcnae tp•
llllt Jul~

... ~

Bl.Ihop Leven 1ald Wt he wll
a~tlclDg ID the DllllC af almost
Ill U, S. bllhops 1Dd p~poa

ed two UIXlll41 chllllges ID their
DIJl'll.

"I1io flrlt Wiii the cieor l'Opudl&UOD of the chule of docida ap.IDSt the Jewe, Secondly, be ubd that lbe pre.!IOJlt
text be nmaed and called for •
rclllra to the eorller tar. '.Ibe

.

' "'aG In suj,port of

paO!tloP at

~

O>rdiml

-1Uv tL/cd_f /(}!f%y

a.... bee(l ·ol till! 'llml;y S -

tarla!. """ staud """""" wll;y Ille Coundl man
talte op a declare.tlcn oo O.lbollc-Jewlsb ttlAtJom. ' C4:dlnal
Meyer gave bis "'wbol!!-btarted
a.pflXOval" ot these rcamru..
Jews have h e.d and will have
a distin:Cllvc part in Cod's plan
for the $alve.tion of all men,

Cardlnal Meyer asserted.

MaD...Y Cbt11Uam. b\'4!11 .toJ.kd
to JeCotnme tbh --1al ...1e
ot th& Jeft. he stated. Bl14
It b our tuk 'l9 retuln.d the

..

ta1tl>t\dott.becJ=teadllas
ol Sa<>red .scrtptwe about tlWI

_.

'Ibe text presented t.o tbe:
C<lUJ1clt last year. he sald.

ICardinal ·Meyer: ·Condemn
.11

Inti-Semitism~ Race Bias
11 Americans
Aslc for firm
Text on Jews

tnatcd thJ.s matter better. fDOl'&
<Cllln<nlcally.

He r e commended some
~ ID the text cl tbe dee·

lorat!on ...t>lch _.id mlllte It
'"clearer tbnt the faith cf the
Church had !ts bel:imllng di·
rectly !ram those Jn:s who

opeJlt'd their bearts to tht Gos~ of Oui1t and bl"OUlt\t thegOOd news to othe-rs.."

B y WTLLIA."'I F. GILUIEY
.Auirta11t Edi.tor

lT JS :NOT enough to say,

he indicated• . that the Cllutm
depJores hatred and h.ara·ss:rr::ent
or Jews because it dllopprovtis
of ahy injury done to a.o;y man.
'Thooe •pc c I a I a!Oictlons
wbich the Jewish proplc have
si:ffered,'' he said. ''demand tha.t

ROME-Albert Cardinal

Meyer Jent strong support
to a long series of speakers
at Vatican n who pleaded
for a more forl)uight condemna lion o! anti • Semitism.

we ccridema every fonn of :;mtJ-Se."TI..itism in a specbl way.•

Ills llllJuat.hoU-. to
ea.11 tbJs people o.ocurvd shtoethey ffllna1D molt dear to G<>d
beca.ase of Uielr fonfDUi.on
oad tile i;tlla

ct•e.o

them.

· -It Is 'UIQust. be continued, to
lca11 Jews a dddd> pocple (a
poople guflty of ldlJJng Godl
because the sins of o.ll men
were th.e cause ol the paalcm
and dl!at~ of Christ.

I

Richard Cardinal Cwhln~ of
Booton ""d Jcs.epb Canllnal Ritter ot St LouJ:s joined on Monday an i,mpru:sive list of ll
p~ates from the Un.i1ed St3tcs,
1Europe and Cll.ll8da who wonted
a !tl"OD.&er sta t.tment than the
..,. proposed.
THE Gl:NEJl.AL tone of the
speakl:!rs indicated the spc&kem
,r

were lookint .for the strongest
5tatemcnt.. one that would le.ave

Cliio:<go Cardinal -

j no doubt about the evil of anti-

Thomas Aquinas in this, wbo

Meye=-. in a <.-onof the secoml part of
the
declo.rotior.i
('Oll«med witb
1

Tho

mended the text of the dcda·
rQtion foUow tbc mind o1 St.
said two tbinp about it:

at

• Jll<>NE OP 2'llB n:wll
ot Christ were formal·
ly or su.b~tive-ly guiJty ot dcicide, be~ause they were a..11 i,g.

the time

"orant

=

~the div.inity-~t

Christ.

S~=a.J
$~dfration

1non. Jews, urged the Council to
r.We its voieie again.st every
specits of dllct:lminatlon whether because of religion.
race or color', or any o th c r
r('ason.

• THE C&OWD o! Jews COD•

bewi!~t;ed,r~ f :ill~~~

D:l4l gu.Ut. ht-cause they foilO\fi.'cd

Socll • coad•moatlon of an
- - 15 espedallY

t I o c e dhutml•
natloa ts one of the more ur·

lmpOrtADt

their leaders out ot tgnoranee.

Hc·r e St. Thomas ttrers to wbat
St. Peter Wd in the acts at the
Aportlt$ (3, 17) : "I know that
through Ignorance )"OU h a. v e

cent problem.~ of ULe mod.enl
worlc!, hD d.tJCIArecl.
Oirdi.oal Meytt .said he would

done th1s, a! alJO yo\Ji' le!t.derS."

like to see

.. !Seo . ...ao 4· for Cor'ilftml

Church nga.1nst dlSCrtmlpation
set fo.rtb: more fully in the de~

1:.:::: i:::.r'
1

COM1\Cil

..

~

nm.

..

th~

teacbing of the

I

Jaration and devdCJped more

· poo:itivcly, so tho.t the image of
tb' Church would refiect a:
shlnJnK e:ii:ample- ot the most
holy words of Our Lord: .·In
this Jet all men know YoU are
my disciples, it you. have love

tor one mioUte:r."
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Sttong Council Stand
Urged On Jewish Ties
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He's likely to get what he carne to Washington for. He's . established

ns . a good-" risk '! _
.Wbat '. he

and ·good for

business~

is dol,ng.. is. .good -- for. the.people, · good ·f.o r Peru,
In 196I"he ·borrowed $1 million tor his credit

union and came bac~ the following year for $1 million more, for the
savings and lo~n firm.

Father McClellan is thankful for the aid: ''I'm ·grateful to the
w~en we. had no mon·e y.
We' re
grateful for the respect and dignity ~hey _ gave us. Now we're putting
three families a day into homes. The U.S. cannot give money directly
to these people, but these loans get right down to them."
IDB because they took a chance on us

He. ·reflects a common...sense. philosophy: "We had gone far enough
with preaching sweetness and light. It's ~ard for a man to listen to
a sermon when his stomach is rumbling with hunger. The Catholic
Church can't take a man's soul to Heaven and leave his body in Hell."
.

,.

~

-

.
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LoN CONVERSIONS TO JUDAJ:SM,

/'oR"cHECK

-Q-

ON CONVERTS t PROPOSED

By Religious News Service

(10-6~64)

FALLSBURG, _N.Y. (RNS) -- Ai~ern~tive proposals -- to ban co~ver
sions- to Juc!aism ·or to set up an agency that · would pass on the ·
sincerity of would-be converts -- was · pr_o posed by an Orthodox rabbi
concerned about C3'pediency conversions of non-Jewish··partners in mixed
marriages.
·
·
Rabbi David . L. · Silv.e r of Harrisburg, P~ •., suggested to the 21st
annual convention· of the Yeshiva University Rabbinic Alumni that 0 all
rabbinic organizations in the United States· declare a general ban on
all conversions in order to s :tcm the. tide."
"The situation has reached such dangerous proportions," · he said,
"that unless there be a mighty counterthrust, the American Jewish
community will be snowe-d under by an avalanche of part Jews."
Discussing the problems of Jewish intermarriage, Dr. Silver
offered as a counter-proposal establishment of a central agency that
"would be able to proceed with t~e ad~quate probings and testings as
to fitness and dep¢ndability . It could set up periods of probation
of sufficient duration to ascertain ·whether the person in question
reallf intends to live _a n observant ~ewish life."
T~e spiritual leader of Congregation Kesher Israel told the 300
Orthodox rabbis at.tending the conference that some authorities hold
that for a Jew to mar~y a non-Jew is a - greater sin than any other
violation of the Jewish marriage law ~

Some of the question;; I."aised by intermarriage,
said, include :
·. r

Dr • . Silver

-·--·· .

~ T: -

May an intermarried Jew. be counted in a Minyan (the minimum
. number of 10 males over age 13 required to conduct a service)? May
· he .be called up.to 'the Torah? May he be buried in a Jewish cemetery?
May his sons .be ritually circumcised? May his children be enrolled .
in a Hebrew school? · M~y he hold office i 'n Jewish organizations? \'/bat
kind of father-child obligati~ns, ac~ording to Jewish law, apply to
the offspring of intermarriage? May the spouse be accepted as a
candidate for conversion? - .
.
. .
.
·According to Rabbi Silver, the last question is "t ·h e most troublesome, since . it _ asks whet; her ·such · persons -._~eek conversion ·out of convic~
t ion or expediency.
·

-o-
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Heshvan 3, 5725

HAROLD FELD TO 'HEAD ANNUAL JOURNAL AND
DINNER COMMITTEE
NATHAN K. GROSS and MAX ROSENBAUM, Co· Chairmen
Ha rold Feld, last year's Man Of
The Year, whose Dinner and Journal
were the most successful of any held
in the close to a century of Ohab
Zedek history, has kindly consented to
act as Chairman of this year's Dinner
and J ournal, which will honor our
beloved and devoted P r esident Milton
W. Tomber. Two other former men of
the year, Nathan K. Gross, our energetic Chairman of the Board and Max
Rosenbaum, our loyal Honorary VicePresident, have consented to act as
co-chairmen.

lllllillllllllllllllllll~

Although we have discussed the following matter often, I feel that this
report, which has not appeared in t he
press, would help our thinking in a
most important i ssue.
.From the J.T.A.:
Archbishop Seper
Answers Moslem Objections,

Urges End of Abuses
Archbishop Seper took up the issue
-0f fears of opponents of a stronger
<lraft (by the Ecumenical Council re_garding t he Jews) stemming: from
.eoncern over projected consequences in
Moslem countries where Catholics res ide. He insisted such fear s wer e
unfounded because "our declaration is
purely theological and not poEitical."
"Our reasons for proposing it," he
.eontinued, "are serious and impelling
because of the links between Catholi<:ism and the Jews in our common Holy
Scriptures, in liturgy. The thir d reason is the persecutions of Jews, old
and recent. Innocents h:i.ve been put
to death, atrocious things wer e done
- how could we disinterest ourselves
in a people so strongly linked with
G-d ?"
I n a ddition, he said, it was a fact
that persecutions of Jews had been
"explained" by Catholic "reasons,"
and the Scriptures have been used to
accuse J ews. This is the reason to
make this declaration and t o finish
such abuses once and for all, he
insisted.
I n proposing changes in the new
version, Archbishop Seper urged additions to emphasize what Jews and
Catholics had ·in common the
Scriptures, the history of salvation
until Jesus, the belief in Messiah and
the " blood relat ionship" with Jesus;
which was understood a·s a clear rebuke to Hitler's racist theories.
(Contimied on Page 8)

N o. 5

The warm r esponse by these busy
men, and their willingness to act in
these capacities is first, as Mr. Feld
(Continued on Page 2)

Impressions of Sukkos
by Rabbi Joseph Wermuth
When the Psalmist ·wrote the words
"Hew good and how p!eas3nt it is
when brothers dwell together," he
undoubtedly had in mind the spirit
and brotherly togetherness of those
who were present and par ticipated i11
the festivities of our beauti ful Sukkah
and! on Simchos Torah with the Hakafoths. It was invigorating as well as
inspiring to see hundreds of people,
young and o!d, fulfilling all the Mitzvahs connected with the Holiday of
Sukkoth, to behold a n almost entir e
Congregation with Esrogi m and Lulovim, to see so many people engaging
in prayer at one time; is for me an
unbelievable sight.
. Coming from a ·small city in South
Jersey, where a Minyan is at a premium in most communities of t hat
ar ea, wher e aq Esrog aQd:a J,,uloy are
·very lit tle known and used only by a
very select few, I was overwhelmed
with what my eyes beheld. It was like
going fror.1 one >YOrld into another.

My childhood days on the low€r East
Side where I lived and experienced
such .Jewishness among the H!lssi<lic
elements of that section of New York,
reappeared before me, brought me
back to this spiritual height I knew
then. It Hcu~d be difficult for one who
has always lived in New York City
to accept my statements without accusing me of exaggeration. Only one
who has lived away from this Metropolis can fully understand, and appreciate what I am saying. To find so many
Jews eating in the Sukkah, (a hundred
for each of the fi rst 4 meals and the
two for Shabbas Chol Hamoed and
many for every br eakfast) throughout
the Holidays, all sponsored by the Synagogue. The hundreds pr esent at the
Shemini Atzereth Seudah where- a
capacity cr owd of men, women and
children crowded into Social Hall and
listened attentively to every word that
was spoken by Rabbi Adams who
greeted ever yone and spoke briefly·
(Continued on Page 3)
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.P.aue Two

Synagogue.Calendar
Rabbi Theodore L Adams. Ph.D. :
REV. KALMEN KALICH. Cantor
.
RABBI JOSEPH_WJ;;RMUTH, Ritual Director
OFFICERS
Milton Tomber , •.......•••..•.••.. . Prellilknt
Adolph Grossman •• .. ••••• . •••• la& V~ce-Pru.
Erik B. Nussbaum •.. ....•• ... 2nd Vice-Prea.
lrvinii Slcydell •. .. .••••.•• . .•••8rci Viu-Pru.

Ma.x Baumgarten .................. Trea.surer

Jack H. Newhouse ......... . Deput11 Trca«Urer
Samuel Wind , ... , . . , , , , , .. . Deputy TrctZ8'tlrer
William M11rton ......• . .. .. .. .. ... Con.trolln
Eli C. Fuld , .. ... .......... ... Deputy Controller
Harold Feld ....•........•••... F'in. Secretar11
Saul Clark . . . . . . . .. ... ....... Rec. Secretar11
Sllmucl Statsinger ; ...••• •Co'rr1111p; Secreta~
Nathan K. Gro:ss , . . . Ch'mn. Board of Trust•••.

MEN'S CLUB NEWS
By Leo Borenstein
The officers_of the_ Men's ~!uh extend a sincere and· warm 'welcome' to
the members and friends, on the
'occasion' of the start of the new season. We are hopefu t· the season will be
'lively, interesting and entertaining,
and that you will participate, strengthened by the . long . and healthful
vacation.
It will be our aim ·to make our
meetings pleasant and relaxing, so that
most of us, who are fully burdened
:by the daily ·strains, will find a haven
of relaxation, at least once a week.
We are very hopeful, that our be.loved Rabbi, Dr. Theodore L. Adams
:will again .contriibute his valuab le time
·and lead us in a weekly Shiur, as we
were privileged to enjoy year after
year.
The nomination committee has been
formed and is in action. It consists of
Me;;srs. Sam Statsinger, Ben Gut~:wir-th,.and ..Abe-- Goldwasser.. The ...date
of nominees will be announced by
them at the first meeting of the season. The invitations for the first meeting will be mailed in time.

all

Bernard DreiLbarl .......... . . . Hon. President
Sol Dunkelmn~ . , ..... . ....... . Hon. P.«Bid.ent
Mn.x S . . Rosenfeld .........• , .. Hon. President
Dr. .Benjamin ·~insburg ·:·'· .. .. Hon.. Vice-Pres.

1

Max, R~-~~ua u;

:~:~~:~d~~ .. :Ho~.1 V!•-~-P~·~·, . ~

Meir Freed . ..... .. ............. . Hon. Gabbai
Joseph Silb•rman
Nathan Fishmiri
Aron Recht:;~haffen . Otto Utiman
Dr. H11110 Peiser ·
.ORGANIZATION .PRESIDENTS
Mrs: Anne H. Marton nnd ·
'
Mrs. Herta Sulzbach ........... , .. •Si1terhood

L io Bofenstdn : .. ·. . . : ... :: .. .... :Men.':iClub
Henry _ ~eret . .. : : , .. : . : , •.•.•.. , Yo1<ng Adults

CHASANIM TO SPONSOR SEUDAH

In accordance with long-established
·c_ustoin, .. 'this ... year's Chasaitim'· ·will
sponsor the Seudah following Mincha
Services (5:00 p.m.) on Saturday,
October 10.
Because of the deep meaning this
honor has for each of th~m, and to
show their. appreciation to 'the Congregation for singling-them..out; the Chasanim have decided to make this Seudah the most memor able in· many
years.
Mr. Shimon Maier, our Chasan To-

rah, Mr. William Marton, our Chasan
Bereshis, and :Mr. Malcolm Edelson,
our Chasan Maftir, cordially invite all
members and worshippers and their
families to participate with them in
this Seudah. In this way, they feel,
they_c;~n_ret_µrn :tn .~9..f!l~ ~rrialJ .ro~a.S!J!e
t he honor and pleasure that the Congregation has given them. Come one!
Come a ll for a memorable event! !

Friday, October 9, 1964
Cheshvan 3, 5:?25
Kindling of
Shabbos Candles ... .. .... .......6:08 P.M.
Friday E ve. Services .... .. ..... 6: 10 P.M.
,~habbos Morning Service .. 9 .:00 A.M.
_Weekly Portion .. ···: ................. Noach
Haftorah Reading: Isaiah 54: 1 to
55-5

'

'

..

Ranee Akarah ·
Talmud Class
by Rabbi Dr. Adams ... :...4: 15 P.M.
Mincha Services ......... ........5 :00 P.M.
followed by Chasanim. Seudah
Conclusion .o f Shabbos ......... .6; 59· P.M.
WEEKDAY SERVICES
- Si.mdai and M7'~d~y-~•forning -·
(Columbus Day) ... ...: .. ... ..8:00 A.M.
Other Weekly Mornings......7 :00 A.M.
Evenings ...... .. ................ ........ 6: 15 P.M.
ADVANCE INFORMATION
Friday, October 16, J964 .
Cheshvan 10, 5725
Kindling of
Shabbos Candles ........... ..... 5:57 P.M.
Friday Evenin g Services.... 6 :-05 P.M.
Shabbos Morn~ng Service....9 :00 A.M.
Weekly Portion .......... ...... Lech L'Chah
Haftorah Reading; Isaiah 40 :27 to
4 1 :16
Lama Somar Yaakov
Bar Mitzvah - Steven Samuef Gross
·Presentation of Bar-Mitzvah Certifi· cate by David Harold Lasky.
Sermon by Rabbi _Dr. Ada~s
Ein Kelohenu ............Moshe Grajower
Adon Olom ..................Jerome Glowitz
.Talmud Class by
Rabbi Dr. Adams ............. .4:45 P.M.
Mincha Services :.".: .. ~..'.... :-~ ..-~5 : 30 ·p~M-_
Followed by Seudah Shelishis sponsored by Mr. Otto Ullman
Conclusion of Shabbos.... ... ..6 :49 P.M.

Harold Feld (Cont'd)

said "because we want to show our
·app;eciation to the man who for the
·past ten 'y ears has chaired the Journal
· Committee and Dinner, and was most
·act ive as Chairman when Messrs.
Gross, Rosenbaum and I were .honored
·as the "Man Of .The Year." Secondly,
'. Mr. Gross and Mr. Rosenbaum ex.p ressed · the sentiment of the ·entire
Congregation when they said, "we all
wish to honor Milton Tomber because
·he is a man widely known, loved and
admired among the members, and
-'worshippers :of our Congregatiion for
...:..his devotion and loyalty to Congrega-

tion Ohab Zedek for many years. Mr.
Tomber stands out as one of those who
has done · for our Congregation what
few others have."
. Tli:e'Journal. whicLis. pu_bl~_$h~d : in
conjupction w:ith the. Di.n ner has a
two-£0\d
It is dedicated" in
honor of . the man· of the . year,·. and
shows the ,esteem in which the Congr egation holds him. ~ It is' allfo one of the
maj.or sources of inc~me for our Congregation, making our obligations and
services to the community possible.
We look fonvard to everyone's help
and cooper ation.

iluriiose:

YAHRZEIT TABLETS

Cheshvan Oct.
-·Fannie'···Klein ................
•Rabbi Isaiah Levy .. .....
Jacob Bieber ............~ .. ...
·Pauline Kessler .. ...... .....
:Hilda Prashke.r ..............
Julia Blatt ....~.... . ............
Miksa Prince ...... .........
Edna H. Bernstein ......
Moritz E lias ..................

5
6
7
7

7
·8
8
9
10

11

12
13
13
13'
14
14' .

15
16

P_age Three

OHA .B ·ZEDEK ·NEWS

.BETH HILLEL FOUNDATION SCHOOL
Rabbi Theodore L Adams

Ph.D~

-

Principal

Happy B-irthday to Rony Yarden.

: Regular School Sessions Resume
· The School was w~ll repr~~en·t~d
.
.
. .. . " ... .
. ' ; 'during Simchat Torah and now that
the Holidays are over, we :ire happy
tha·t everyone · can · settie dowri to a
normal routine. The c~ildren have adjusted to the orientation stage and are
busily. .working, much to the satisfaction of themselves, the teachers and
their parents. The year promises to be
a- fine one in every respect.

Needed
We wouid like to ask our parents
and friends of the school to scout
around for a coup~e of phonographs
which the school could very ~ell .use.
It does not matter how old the phonographs are, as long as they are m
working order.

Reminder: No Session,
Monday, Oct. 12, Columbus Day.

Marcy Konigsberg. ;_Ai;isl. Principal°

We record with deep sorrow the
passing of

YOUTH DEPARTMENT

Starting .OC:tober 17th', · '.s habbos
Lech· L'cha,... at 3:00-·p.m;;· .fh~\Youth
Activities of ·co11gr,egatjon Ohab' Ze~
· dek·will start. .
...
"· .
This ye~~' '~'u~d~;: the .·~·irect.ion. of
the Rabbi I ; and
- s~pe~vi'
s~d, .• •by
David
- •!· ,
. • l,
f, a
Fuld and Howard Adams, the Youth
Activities will encompass an area of
social and. cultural programs, unsurpassed in our previous experiences.
The Saturday afternoon programs
will be supervised by reliabl.e and ser, ious leaders. .The program will include,
;'Sic?~th.•~., "{Ciisc~~~io~s)~ . ';n ;~if~~t
problems, religious questions pertaining to our youth in ·o ur time, and other
discussions, meaningful and timely.
All who are interested - from first
grade to· college age, please come! !
Find outifor ·yo~i'selF r ;-i;. ·. 0 •1
Gym activities ·wm be held also." ·A
full ' program<i.will :..:be,,publishe_d_. next
'~

~'

"

'j

I • •/

Rabbi's Message (Cont'd)

Calls for 'Guidebook' on Relations
Between Catholics ond Jews

Separate Document on Jews
Suggested; Cites Pope.Joftn

Archbishop Seper also went well
beyond earlier requests for changes
and additions, by proposing that the
Secretariat for Christian Unity issue
=a "guidebook" on Catholic-Jewish relations, and that Secretariat should
continue to tre.at Jewish probfems in
the future by creating a special sectfon for that objective..

The time has come, the French prelate asserted, to change the "teaching
of contempt" for the Jews to "an educatiion of respect." He proposed also
that the text on the Jews be freated
as a separate document, while all other
non-Catholic religions be treated in a
third declaration mentioning Moslems
.i~na. o'fher' mo'riotneistic "re.Jrgforis: .

Another proposal that the Council
ask pardon for "all that the Jews had
to suffer throughout the centuries"
was offered by Archbishop Eichinger
of Strassbourg, France. He said that
the Jews of today were "in great number, living and authentic witnesses to
the Sacred Scriptures" by their intensive studies ofthe Holy Writ.

"Jews are waiting for .the right
word" from the Council, he added.
"What is at stake now is whether the
door opened by John XXIII, Pope
Paul's predecessor who organized the
present Ecumenical Council, will be
open or closed for a long time to come."

"They are the pilgrims of the absolute," he exclaimed. "They have an
extreme sensitivity to G~d~s ,. .transcendency. Their authentic virtue ,.is
their great esteem for the Decalogue.
Their family life is imprinted by Biblical influence. Therefore," he asserted,
"Jewish believers are privileged partners" with Christians "in defense of
eternal G-d in the face of atheistic
attack."

Earlier, Spanish Cardinal Jose
Maria Bueno y\M~nreal of Seville, contended that no mention of t,pe word
"deicide" was needed in the· ·declara'·ti<)n·:'oeda:uiie."n:o on~ r€ailY:·hoJds that
view today." He .suppor ted the · decla. ratiio'n 'in" general, but" added that" the
. ·council . must . 'mak'e ci~ar: that -·the
draft had no·political connola.tfon.' He
said this was necessary because of the
Jewish-Arab ·situation ··1r1· the ·i\1'.fddle
East.
Our comments will follow.

Ida Feinstone

worshipper in our Synagogue for
many years.

Moses Kupferbe_r 9
·beloved husband of Mrs. Gussie Kupferberg, our esteemed worshipper and
Sisterhood member.
May the families be consoled together with all the mourners of Zion
and Jerusalem.
:

-~-·. ... l~p.ressi~ns. cc·o~rif~'j

on the historical background of Chevra
and Seudah. Mr. Leo Borenstein s·poke
on the importance of Bikkur Cholim;
Shimon Maier rendered a few timely
statements concerning the duties of
the Chevra Kaddisha. Mrs. Eli Fuld
spoke briefly on the importance of cooperation of all members in this· area.
Mr. Max Rosenbaum expressed · his
delight and happiness in the way Sukkoth in New York was so enjoyable
since this is the first tinie that he
and his family were in New York City
for Sukkoth. Mr. Max Baumgaften
thanked .all the members and \;VOrshipers for their financial support. To top
it off, the Hakafoth were a climax that
I will long remember and from which
I have gained a tremendous amount of
spiritual strength and nourishment. As
Rabbi Adams led those that were
honored with the Sifrei Torah, the
joy.and enthusiasm gained momentum
with each Hakafoh. The youth of our
Synagogue burst into song which
cou Id; :be heard.,,blocks·:··av; a:Y'i:0a ::great
tribute to Ohab Zedek and what it
stands for. ·
When everything was ended, we
were all exhausted but we shall al~
ways remember the delicious meals in
the Sukkah, the Tefilos in the Synagogue, the Hakafoth and the wonderful time we have all experienced. It
was thrilling, indeed, for me and my
family to be part of such a ireat.
spiritual uplift after being away froin
.this great Yishu:v for over fifteen
years. I am sure that many others
share my sentiment, even though they
have been privileged · to be in New
York City for. "these many years, be·cause Ohab Zedek stands for maximum
amidst maximum and even in New
York, .stands out as ..a beacon which
lights the way for Torah True Juda. ism: ·May' G-d bless us all, to be worthy
again to· behold such· great joy.

'!'age Four
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8 •r 11 ~~y ~ngratula~1o_~s t~.: ; .·
Samuel
. Mrs.. Lou1s·Denkberg,
. ·
. . Pap~·
1lsky, Mrs. Maurice Berkowitz Abra· d El · M. · ·. "h-· ·· . ' · · · '
h am F rie , arne... anise -ew1tz,.Amy
Linda Herskowitz, Mrs: A. W~intraub:
· ' . _, : .· ~
·
H.cippy._J(~k;~~rsary t~.: .
. _
·. .~r .. & -~r.s. Josef- ~oszovitz, Mr. · & .
Mrs. ··Eric Spencer, Mr . & Mrs.

from the Land of the Bible
To Grace Your Seder Table

lie affairs brought him this great and
most deserved honor. We are all proud

of you ... Man y,. many thanks to the
Mesdames Max Baumgarten, Erik
N uss
. · ba um,
·
M··
1nna E'1sen berg, Meier
.
Mmtz and many other women for the
t r em:ndous e~ort they made i n thei~·
gracious services as hostesses and in

seeing ~hat all the food was properly
prepared and served in our beautifully decorated Sukkah and at the
W~intraub.
Shimini Atzere th Seudah.
Our sincerest and best wishes
We were very pleased to learn that
for continued health and Ar ichas ya.
H enry Sobel, son of Mr. & Mrs. Lou
mim to Mrs. Cilly Dulken and .Mrs.
Cooanl a:td Almog llol·
·--19•'0'raa~•1t'1a"h1f::....--_-:-:_ ----=-- -·
- --"'-stlh"ei,wirssel~cfo~ l:o-··represe.nf- y-e:"'-=-'-'-Katlfe · wirisch- who""'c elehratect-verv· -~ .....:,;
11111'"' imd 9111•ns.
•
CHAMPAGNES
shiva University at the invitation of
special birthdays together with thei~·
. SWEET WINES e BRANDY
the
White
House.
Henr
y
,._;as
a
guest
families. Happy Birthday from all of
TABLE WINES • WISHNIAK
at
a
reception
given
by
President
a
nd
us.. .. We are happy to learn that
DESSERT-WINES • SLIYOVITZ
Mrs. Lyndon B. J ohnson to 33 repr eMrs. E va Kleinhaus mother of Mrs.
' VERMOUTHS · • VODKA
senfatives .of colleges throughout the
Isadore Friedman, i~ recovering very
All prod•ud aod •onlo4 la llUllM Rldl• ·
U:Doa, lttal slaco 188%.
country. Lynda · B., the daughter of
nicely and is on her way home from
· Cn-tified Strictly Koshu by the
the P resident,' was the hostess at the
the hospital this week .. . Until our
.. Chu/ Rabbina.t" of ' """'
CHIEF U Hi UAAC Rl~IM
dinner which followed. Henry's outnext issue a gutten Shabbos.
ClllEF U Hi i. J, UHTEIMAll
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
From time ·to time we have inqui.ries ·from the members cf our Con,?"r:e_gation who a re interested in pur~
·-· ···~ha.sing:- various items or products ..
and would.like to give preference to a
member _of our Congregation who is
-·."i~ ·tnat business: It ·occurs to us tha:t
,____ if. a .. list• .oCo.ur_ memb.ers,__their_o.c.c.u-_ __ _
pations a.n d bl;lsinesses, would be published in our Bulletin, it couldi be of
great value to all .o f our members. We
....~ill, therefore, wit hout charge, make
.such a directory and. publish it in .the
very- near f':'ture. If you are inter·est ed In havin·g your name listed,
:please send it in · as soon as possjble.
:We ··hope _fo publish the first list in
:about two ~eeks . ·

FREDRICKA ORIGINALS

· : ·pre?srria~ir_i,g ~ A lterations
Custom Millinery
Fredericka A.s istent
320 Riverside Drive
New York 25, N . Y.
Tel. No. ·
.. 663-4255·
Apt. #2A-

. .

AMSTERDAM AVE. . . .
Orthodnx ni~ua.l F aithfully Observed

EN•. 2-6600

CHA~LES JtOSEN THAL,

. .

Dir.cctor

Fl ~1': F UKErtA L SF.J:\-JCE FO.n. OV ER 50 _YE ARS

BURNSIDE MEMORIALS, INC.
Monuments direct from factory - at factory price
Ne"{ ~anufac.~1ge ..Plant - 13.79 Q9!1']inerce A,yenu:e, ~ronx, N. Y.
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Rev. Akiva Besser, WE 3-5123
T A 4-1080
· or evenings at r esidence TJ;l 3-8375
Entered a s ~n:d Class·Mail· ·
3t the Post Ollie• , New York·, N:-Y.

· Oll~b ·z~delc News ·
llOSIJ.,.O week ·y from September to J une
excluding weeks of J ewish H olida ys.

:~=/~,/~
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D(SPUTEONJEWS:r,
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"Council Conservatives Also';
.May Tone Down Draft
on Re!iglous Liberty

..

n~' ROBJmT c. DOTY
Spcclai: to The :-ftw Yo:-k Tl~·~~

. ROME, Oct. 11-Conserva- · ·
lives of the Roman C:nl!o:ic
hierarchy have b"?gun a new :
effort <lO M1cnd nnd tone down :
·the pr0poscd liberal statements ·
"Of the·:church'~ attitude toward ,
·...
the Jews and· on religious lib· .'
erty: ·
·
.
.
· 1'his was •lhe !nlerprelation ; .
_by informed sources at Ecu- •
1
menical Council Vatica;a II l)f a · .
move to· tal'e the t\\:o <leclara- :
·tions out of the exclusive con- '
trot of the Secretariat for Chris- .
tian U!lity and vest them 1n :
mixed commissions with heavy ·
.conservative representation. ·
· Orders ro·r such action were
in a letter received yesterday ;
1by Au%ustin Cardinal .Bea, the :
lliberal German Jesuit who heads.
the commission on Christian unity,' expressing· the will of tl~e
J.
Council's top leadership.
According to one responsible .
in!ormant. the Jet~er said the . .
chan:;es ·were ordered with · the
assent of Pope Paul VI and was ·
signed by U1e ·Most Rev. Pelicle .
·Felic!_ Archbishop Felici, a
....:
•member of the Roman Curia,
jthe central administration of
the church, is secretary general
of the Council. There were also

I

l
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C,ontiaucd }'rom l'at:e 1., Col. 3
rP.porL-; that tlle Jetter came
from Aml.e to Cardinal ~icognani,
V:i.tican Sce'rP.t.a.ry ot Slat11 An<!
p;·esi<le;it or . tlle Council Coordinatin:; Commission.
. Ott;wl:inl tn H:l\'o R ole
1
: It ordered the decla r;i.lion on\
t!le Jews to be re:lri!ted by :1.
1
subcommission from C"...<\rdina.1
:Sc?..'!; scceta1fat ancl f~om the
doctrinal comm!i;slon headed by1.
?..n ultraconservative, .Alfredo!
Ca.rdir.al Olta.viani. secretary of
the Holy Office. The Holy Of·
fi.c e is the keystone of the
Roman Curia. ·
'. Tne revised draft, tne' letter
said, was to be incorporated into
Chapter 2 of the schema. "De ·
Ecclesia." ("Of the Church"),
· subtitled "The Peopie <0f Cod," ·
instead or stancini: ?..lone as :1.
dec:Jaratio:i attached to the
:;chema on ecume.nism, or Christian unity.
·' .· 1
. ; The mixed ~ommission will!,
t~.kc as a startin~ point the
draft prepared by.the Secretariat for Chri:stian Unity. '!'his .
"·~as reported to contain word·
ill(;' that offered complete e.'t· ·
oner?..tion of. the .Jews, both in
Christ's time and today, of re- .
sponsibility !or the Cruclfixlon.
Drast.tc Rewordlni; P ossible
'. Theoretica.Jly, there is no
reason \vhy the presP.nt draft
cannot be incorporated into the
<'. papter of the schl!roa. on the
church. But informed sources
expressed belief that the wordi n:; would have to be drastically
;i.Jtered to conform to the more
theological and doctrinal tone
of "De Ecclesia.." It had been
dra!ted in pastoral and ecum.e n• · ica.J language stressin.g t he .
brotherhood of men.
' The reasons for this latest ·
change in the stormy hii;tory .
of the declaration on the J:ews ·
were not clear. Some Council :....
1>ources thought the motivation '.
was Vatican fear of hostile : ·. ..
Arab reaction to ;i. dec!al'jation .
:1.cknowledgini; · Christianity's .
roots in Judaism and r epudiat.- ·
ing the old anti-Semitic char ge
.that the Jews as a people were ·
,uilty of deicide.
· · Anotlier Vic'v Expressed
The Syrian Government 'and .
the Christi:1.n members or .
Jordan's Parliament have pub·
licly protested the proposed dee~
faration and Arab diplomats
were reported to have made :
private representations to the ·
V,atican.
· Others saw the move as simply a · resurgence of the Curial !
conservatives of the church, sup- I
ported by many Italian, Spar.ish ;..
and other Latin bishops, deter· i
1
mined to make a staiid against l
the progressive majority of ·
prelates from Northern Europe \
and the Western Hemisph~re. i
~ It w;u;·a combination· ot Arab ,
pressure and conservative theol- •
qgy that blocked a . vote on the I
orisinal liberal declaration at :
.. the 1963 session Of!the .Council f
forced the watering down I
cit the wording in the redraft 1
__ P.!:..e..§Cllted !.W.E-~~-MQ.:_:__ .!

and

At thal. time a clear majority
o( the Council. led by r..ichard i
• cardinal Cu.shing <tnd most of
the other Americ;i.n pr elates.
dem;i.ndcd Utat the ori;inal
strong liber;i.l wordin"' of the 1
cl raft be restored. °Cardinal
Bce1."s secretariat. which had
only ha.I f-heartedly <ie!ended
, the diluted version, recently
completed a new draft of the
. 1 declaration
embodying
the ·
·:majority's wishes.
.t •
On Reli0 ious !.ibcrty
· The draft on religious liberty i.s
~ revolutionary document putting the church on record more
~tron:;ly. than ever fot• liberty I
of consctcnce for both individu- ,
al per!!'ons and chu1·ches. It won
support from most speakers durrn~ the debate of Sept. 23-25.
· Abain the declaration was
11nde1·~oini; change undei· Carr.lianl Bea, taking account <>f the
prelates' remarks durini; pr.eJimi naty debate, wt.en the order .
was received to turn the draft- ·
ing over to a mixed commission.
Other controversial issues, inc:ludin~ condemnation of any use
of nuclear weapons. even for deicnsc, and an ;tpproach to the l
question of birth control, will t
come before the Council this
week.
l
The more th;i.n 2.500 prelates .
.are scheduled to begin discus- .
.sion of a document on "The
Church in the Modern World." t·
Fears are being voiced in Coun- ~
cil circles that the clraft could
invol\'e the church in nation<1l l
political disputes In i:cveral
countries, including the United
States, and in cold-war issues.
Others contend that equivocal e
.i;tatements on birth eon~ol
could disappoint t he 500 m illion
rank-and-file Catholics Of the a
wor ld for whom it may be the
most pressing personal issue of 1j
their religion.
Conflict Recognlz.ed
On this subject the draft
merely recognizes the conflici
for Catholic couples betwecr.
"the intimate drive of ccnjuga·
love" and the "sense of rcspon·
sibility for re:iring children, am
it urges them "not to be dis
coura~ed" if the church has no
yet solved their problem. It call
for joint efforts by scientists
married people and the churcl i
In a search for an acccp\.abl< ,6.
solution.
~
Council scurces say the word ~~
Ing of the section on peace ar.1 /;
disarmament could be interpr et· t1
ed as a repudiation of the Unit· M
ed States policy of deterrent( ~
based on the early use of tac· !!.
tical nuclear arms in mectini; I'.~
any aggression.
~;
The draft declares: "A1thoug!1
after a.11 the aids of ?eacefu ~
discussion ha.ve been exhausted ~
·«
it may not be illicit, when one·: ~
fr•llts have been unjustly ham·
pered, to defend those rigllt. :."'
a ...ainst such unjust aggrcssior ~
violenc.? and force, neverthc· :
less the use of anns, espcciali)
nuclear weapons--whose effect! . ~
are greater than can be I.nag· ..:
ined and therefore cannot be
reasonably regulated by men . \';
exceeds a.II just. proportion an.
ther~fore must be judged before (
God and man as most wicked." ~·
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lngll. but simple justlce requl:oo Its
tradic«tlon.
On the other band, some bishops
tried to express th<> real meaning at
the Christian bOpe ot the unity o! the
c""""'1 P«>PI e ot Ille Old Testament
and tho choSen people ot the New
Testament. In the ·terms ot 9CJ'fptu.ral
teach:tng, It ts the hop< that we may
&11 • u!Umately be Wilted Ill 11.oaven.
Without """"1lldng for a momont lte
mlaslon to p.....,,b the Goopel to all
men. '!be Church In the oouncu bas no
lntenUon ot iUulng what WUuld be
lllt~ted

u

a thrat at con.......ion

or prooelytisln..
The declaration In fa ct goes beyond
th& q u - at the Chtlstlall rela.Uonshlp to the Jewish people. It c!e&1s
wtth aJJ non-ClutstJ.ans. ~ tlrst
place tor .the J-1sh people because ot
tlaetr unique role In G<>d's plan 8lld
IDaJdn&' apecial 1m111tlon of the Mollammedlll rellgion bocaWJe of tts rela·
tlon to Judaism and Cbrtstf&nlty. •I!
the ecunienlc&I movement a tte>npts to
betur relat!Olla and .enoourag-e common
oc:itml among all Chr!ot!Ms, tlals """
declantlon. .men s<lopted by th&
coundl, will stlnl.Watc cooperatkm
among all rellgtous men - with the
st.._ as baa been often said, upon
what un:ltC19 rather d!an on what di·
vldes.

Wlrat baa been really ove'1ooked In
th• summartea of the9e ·two declan.Uona of the COUDcll ls tb( pl&n to COD•
dude the at&tement on Jf!f!fS and othw
DOll-chl'lstlam With a forthngllt llg1linst -~
specifically
~ dlocrtmlllStl-on on tlte al
race, CO!or, aoc1a.I '8nd eooaomlc OQD.
dltlOll. or religion. It ...,,.,. that thll
cannot be Aki too ·ofton. n ts Chrl.stlan teadllng, but lt 13 fnlquontly df.
luted with quaJJ.nca.Uana and eJ<CU.IR:S.
At 'the Very beginning ot tile
tn the t&l.I ot 1962, Uie flnlt ~
at the ~th.... ot tbe oouDCll made

c:ouncu.

tb8 some pQ.nt. In other com:illU'
documJmta the ~ts and ctlgnlty ot
all mm will be over and <ner
again. bat tbere abould be a ~
value tha'l one Gt t2lme <liel.lnet od
.......,,,, dBclamtllcms al - """""11 will
com:1ude witih .. firm proclaniat:lon of
tile 11gbte ot tbe b.11111an - . tn>e
from t:tery sped9a of dl3cr'lmlIIBLlo

- ... be IN! trot •""Y
sperllm of coercion or p~ In tile
pnictlce al
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Brant Coopersmith
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subject.

The attached editoria!s _w.ith-.a
possi~le

implied cri ti~_ism :of

..AJC appea:red in t~e Octobei: 16
editions of both the .Baltimore

· Jewish Times .and the National
.Je~isb. Ledger. of Washington .• ·
It is obviously an editorial
which both papers· u~ilized in
common. . Since the ~ne in~: the
Ledger might be c9nstrued as cri tical of

A~C,

-

~n~Lambig

uous, _I don ' t know whether or
not it would be desirable to

make

com~nt.

cc: Murray Ortor
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THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL
AND U.S. JEWS
Tl~ '\l.atnneut b) lc·aders of 1 i major Am~rican Jewish

01 •

jl;U117nlion•· -joined in b} lr•a•krs of imllnr or~nnization'! in the
V)

w

real of thl" rtt 'M•orl 1-- ttloout the E 'UnH'nical <:o1u11ril and Catho·
Ii• · Jrowi·h r:;-luth,nt marl" at lf'a:<t a iifep to~ ar1! th,. t>nCI of intra·
Je-..., i!h hirkror in,i on th1• i~'lll".
TI1ro j,...., j,h flJOU(l!' ""mphasir.fo(l that th,. VatirJ11 Council is t1
Catholit Chui c•h 11".:irlrr•tiip Hl!~rnbh ('Oncerneil .... ii h prnhlem~ of
Chri~tian u11ir, and ~AllioJk dnctrine rind that for thr!'t' 1ra11om,
•I ,,,.ulil he "fniprOJH'I ' for lhl" Jewi•h <'Ommunil\ "In nff1 r au,.-:·
flC.'tio11• co111:ernin1? rtli iou• doclrillf'~..
Thnt •t,1tem 11t \\n!I in line with critirim1 ....r 1lw~
Jr"i!-11 Committ~. \\hic·h worked "'ith C-afflinitl Rea·~ 5errPlnriat
tor0irirn'8ii'"'Unih , uu the rip;inal draft (!,.., l1trnl1011 on Catholia.
11a<l fr"'!. Rut, thr joint !tatf'm~t continue 11. the Jrwbli leader~
h..p,·rl that thr Counril "oultl make a contrib11tio11 towanl "tl1r
c•rf• 1 ti"• 1•liminali1111 of anti-Srmiti!.m" and all other ~ourc:es o(
J,i,_ntn . ~ince it
a fact th.it "rertnin tenehinf[! of the Chur1·h
have littn u~d at times 11 a sourrf' 11f anti·Semiti..m." 11 r hari:e
"hi• h wa• rt'~atedl~ rf'affirmerl hr American prdatf'' al th..
l.ourlf'il in thi> ~bate on the draft detlaratinr1.
1 h" joint l'talemr111 inrlude, among sienalori~ du· Jr" j.,h
orF110i7.alion.. "hich """'" nitiral of Jewish apprc11c Jir, to thf'
V alirnn on the draft cl1·dnr ation. a fart in turn "hid1 prmnplecl
Al lc11•t on,. l>ioce.5an ori.:an in t},j, rountry II• ct.:dare thnl j,....,,
had a dear ri:::hl to do en 1rnd 1hnul1l nnt hi'! r1iti1·iTr,l for mttlin~
11111 h Appro11che~.
In summary. th,. joint ..tatf'ment j,. clcarl> a J?Rin for unifie1I
}f'"' i5hJ1oi;ition rorl!'erninl-! "·hat i" unqu~tionahh the nio!!I l!il!ni·
fic1tnt t\elopmt>nt in Catholic-Jewi•h relation" in JPwi!!h hi~.tory
-rc~ardl~' of tht outcomt' of thr. dt'bate un thr draft iu thr.
Council.
WhillC'Vf'r may h,. tl1e merit-, of the ar1rnm~nh about Je"''i!!h
app1011ch1-s to thf' C11tltolir. Ch1mh on thi• i!l9ue-~ het her dealing
with prindplht or vrocrrforP~thi.o; "lion toward a unifi,.d stand
1houhl dt"arly aJd 1Hf?rlitv lo thf" imatze of th~ Jf'wi~h community
in Catholic f'yes.

""•!!
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Vatkan Blow At Bigotry )
~Urged By Jewish Leaders 'j
I-

I'-

'All 1Jlen Of Good Will .Are
! EncourQged'.Jly Council Concern
NEW YORK ( WNS) -

;I
I~

For the first time sin"e the

i811ue of Catholk-Jewish
art>11e ftt the
Vatican
ICouncil
in Rome, major na.t.ional and international .Jewfah orrelation~

~~·d

...•

I :;

I

aranfaations met and issued a joint. statement Uri11 week on
the deliberatioms.
I. The 1tatemeat exprl'CM'd the i - H:if..;;e;., - che Jewiih- feailm

hope that &M Counrfl would act added, "it i1 our hope that tbb
Council will .flU"Ctier harmonJoU11
Nl.ationahips am~ the reli~one
IKJ'W'cea of bigotry and n>hili~." of the ~!')d in their f'f!orta to
TM 1tatement summariz~ s ,....... MeJl .oilitio~ tQ .tJ!e protlem~ of
of con&olt&tlo11s among the Jewi'h ' mankind."
teadera on the propC.lll\la hettm.• I Noti"C that-'=''ail men of good
I the Co\lncn for a de<"larlltion un will ara encuar11;ed by the cure.e m
aut"b relatio na. A ~up of Amer- of tftla Council with lhe fact thllt
· ican prelates, 1uppurted y m11ny oenaia tieJichinrs of th<' ChUttb
from other countrie~. ar1n1ed bve been Used at tim~s v a
•b'on~ly for a declaration that source of anti-Semitllim." the Jf!IWwou.ld al'.,olve Jews, p&s~ and pre. l.t.h kadel"ll •Id they boped tlJllt
1ent, trom the c-harge of rleh·ia~ foJ''tbe final determination o( the
the death of Jesus, would ~::our,ce Cocindl Will contribute to• tia. -'anti-Semitism and eliminate
fe-r~v" eliminat:on of antl-Semitatateznent IUl'gl'8ting coriveM1ion ism anlf all aources of bigotry and
by Jews to Christianity.
pn•jodire &nlf wtn leaci to bettf...
The statemr.nt Pmphasi:i:e1l th<' II undentauam« nmonir all re()plea."
hiltorlc adherence by Jn.1 t<1 t l.eir
pe Co'llncil i:I eXJ'f"~ to act
"unique rtiigtou. <·llarar11·r" 1md f on th~ declaration bekr<! the ead
that de9p"8 t!te in{'l"U"inl{ :lnd I of this month.
~llMI <"OftWt ht ""°ent yP11n t
The leadeu alan aafd lhitt Jrw~r. membfora of v11rlous fAlth11, i lah orpnlntfotl3 throughout •
1fJW9 continued to remain ~tead- 1WO!ld, afflliatc1! wrth th1> World
fa11t tn their "hi.toric rnmr:ilt- I Conf..rpnee of .Tewi9h f)riranium1:nt" to their faith an,1 t1erit.Ar-e I tlon!ll. (C0.10) whirh starred the
Th.- 11tAtement also not--d that taltc1 beM!, ~re pabli11hinl' ttlt">
the Ct:unril wu "" as~Pmbly cf .)<>int statement eimultaneou11ly ff\
the leaders of the f'a.tho'k rhurrh. ~ir coant:riea.
to rll~uss Chmtlan •mity and
Th~ or«anisation1 takil'g part
Catbnlk reli;Oous do<-trinP. The in th~ talk:i 1fe1"9 the AtrK"rlcaa
gtatP.ment. !l&id it would be "im · Jewish Committee, the ~tis_aa
proper" for the Je-.visll <'"rnmunit ~ Jewitih Con&'l'MS, Wnai B't°Ttll, Can.~ otter aur~estiona ab-Jut relir-· ad\'aii1'1\t l"7!"'Conv1•s11. Jewi!lh Leiowi ectrbw.
. (SEE JRWISB com.;cn,, Pal(f' 5)

"contribllte to thf' effet"tivf' eliII tominatton
of aatl-Semitbun· an•I an

lI
I
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,1,,111ish LPader.q . .
r«'ontinued From rage- J)
(.'on1mitte1'. Natironal C'•1m1m:11ity RO!la:iol\8 Advif.ory Coun("il.
R11hhl11l<'e11l Aaaembly <Jf Amrr:ra.
t•1•i• n of Americ1m liPhrew nnn·
irr ::;atiMwi, Union of Orthodox
Jt•\\ 1 •
0ongT"ey,a1.io::o;.
U111tl'rl J
Syn 11•• ..... of Anwrtln \\ 01 ·I ••
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

HEMORANDUM

October LO, 1964

TO:

STAFF ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM:

MORRIS FINE

Pl2ase note attached Agenda for to~~ow's SAC meeting.
The time allotted for discussion of depa~tl!lental report3 may
be inadequate if we try to deal fully with all the prC\blems
raised by them~ The intention he.re, rather, W2.S to iden-::ify
problems that could be taken up at future meatings,
than complete o~r discussicn at this ~eeting.
The meeting is scheduled for 9:45.

Please be prompt.

You will note a section "For Future Meetiig s" at the
bottom of this Agenda. I shall try to keep this li:st current
and would appreciate you:- letting me know ·of items you would
like to have tal-:en up.
Also, please continue to keep me informed of dates when
you cannot attend meetings, because of out-of-town engage-

ments, etc.

OUr

scheduled meetings are the first and third

Wednesday's of each month.

..··'
.

THE M-lERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
STAFF

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

- October 21, 1964 Room 800A - 9:45 A.M.
AGENDA

I.

Brief Items Left OVer from Previous Neeti:n g
1.
2o

Meeting of Officers and
Committee Chairmen

Bert Levine

10 min.

David Dar!zig

10 min.,

Staff Attefidar.ce at Board

Continu~t ion

1.

10 min.

· Meeting~

phases Meetings

:>. Progr anit
II.

··· Bert Levine

,f Department Head Reports

Inter:-eligious

Marc Tar:.t.mbaum

40 min.

b.. H. Murray:

40 min.

Report on recent developments
and current problems, and discussion of report.
2o

Community Affairs Department ·
Report and

3.

Resources Development Department-Nathan Weisman
Report and

4.

qiscus~ion.

20 mill.

discu~s~on.

Department of Education and
Interpretation

For Future Meetings
Business & Industry Program
Claims Conference
Latin American Program

Morton Yarmon

15 min.

R ·E LI GI 0 US
FOREIGN. SERVICE
STATEMENTS ON RELIGIOUS

CALLED VATICAN COUNCIL

N E l'/ S

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1964

-10LIB~!?'f··; -JEWS
IMPERATIV~

SERVICE

.

By Claud D. Nelson
Religious News Service Special Correspondent
VATIC.A:ti. CITY . (RNs)- -• . An· 'A merican Methodist delegate-Observer
who bas studied the Ecumenical council at close range for all three
sessions feell.s that the Fathen;; of the Council cannot leave Rome before
acti'ng on the decla~~tions on religious freedom and Je'N~sh-Catholic
relations .
This was the reaction of Dr·. Albert Outler ·o f the Petkins School

of Theology at Southern Methodist University when be was asked: . Do.

the headlines relative to statements on ·the Jews and religious liberty
dj.sc.l ose or portend a rea,.l crisis?
The queStion was placed as bishops from Arab nation$, opposing
. the J.c wish declaration, and Spanish prelates, in hesitating on
. r~ligious liberty, spurred news stories that would iqdicate, ·
erroneously , a great cleavage in the Council . ·
Dr. Outler said i t was difficult· to understand why liberals
should. panic • ..Opponents of aggiorqamento last year often mustered
as many as .600 votes; this year, be noted, they are cons.iste_n tly ·
showing a strengtb ·of only Joo ·nays .
_Religious liberty, according to the observer for the World
Methodist Council, is a well~marked line of confrontation between
." change" and "no change" -- "it .can't be dealt with obU,quely."· In
the statement ·on religious liberty ·the Council faces an affirmative
declaration --"fteedom:·:for" ••• and ~9t "freedom from."
Dr. Outler said it sets forth the claims of truth, faith, and
necessity of freedom in their pursuit . I t recognizes t.be· inevitable consequences (and the very fact) of cult~ral and epistemological
pluralism. I t is also socio-political in its relevance, with possible
consequences of vast · i!llPort for relations bet't'een church and state.
The Council, he stressed, cannot go home until it adopts this statement!
·
·
·
th~

The imperative, he continued, is equally compelling for a statement disowning every kind and degree of ~nti-Semitism, but he granted
that there are diplomatic complications. .( Arab nations refuse to
believe that other than politicai concerns for Israel are implied by
the historic document.)
Here, at this point in an interview, Dr. Outler was asked if the
on collegiality and ecumenism were .really decisive.

a:ffir~.tive .vot~s

The ballots so overwhelmingly in favor of collegiality and
ecumenism, he said, are morally~binding . The Council Fathers have
c·ommit.ted: themselves'.and they now face the question, not fully resolved
in the.i r own minds: "flha t is the -meaning of collegiality?"
The answer, he said, depends less now on legislation in Council
than on . the results. of a few ·years' trial of the bishops' sharing
with the Pope in t.he government of the Roman Catholic Church.
Dr. Outler stated that without creating a "senate," which might
not be any great improvement over the Curia, the Pope may bring
about changes by naming new ca·rdinals, furtlier internationalization
· of . the Curia personnel, and experimeQting with national episcopal
conferences.
·
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·1s Vatican II clearing away the real ecumenicai obstacles?

"No," said Dr. Outler, quite frankly, "but it

~s

rapidly disposing

of the false ones."

A minor example is the acceptance by Pope Paul in· his opening
allocution at th~s Council se~sion, and in the text of De Ecclesia,
of the conventional t:_erm "Churches" in referring to what was once
known only as Protestant "communit~es . "

A major example, ~ccording to this Methodist observer, is found
in the ~fforts by Protestants and Cat~olics to resolve the controversy
which opposes Scripture to Tra4ition.
·
Behind and above both Holy Scriptµre and Tradition, ~e stated,
is something normative f.or "Qoth, the source and fount of both.
In groping toward this normative source, Catholics and Protestants
have been in the situation of digging a tunnel from 9pposite sides
of a mountain. Now they are meeting~
Dr. Outle~ has been for years a member of the Tbeoiogi~al Study
commissio9 on Tradition and Traditions,. of· tbe ·.i'a:1th· ·- ~nd:: order ·
Commission of the World Council of Churches. This ~ody has arrived
at the ·concept of "The Tradition," corresponding to "Revelatio·n," .
as progressive Catholic .theolosians conceive it. Now both can discuss
what is divinely given,. and, without exhaustively defining or cata- :
loguing it, its relation to Scripture, and the traditions ·and teachings
of the Churches, -- ·in freely cooperative exploration ratb.er than in
dogma Uc jousting~ ·
In line with the i;ieed for continuiDG dialogue
rather t .han
premature definition~ -- the revised text on Revelation (the old on~
was rejected · in 1962) has a certain cli~r~cter ~f open-mindedness,
Dr. Outler found,
Pope John is said to have remar!~~d w~en the Council rejected
the earlier text -- on ·~t~e two sources of Reyela~iop" -- that a
.
subject on which the · a+guers or d abaters had made little progress in
400 years might stand ·a little in.ore· disc ussion. Now, however, fhere
is a clear possibilit~ of fr~itful discuision, teal dialogue, accorditig
to Dr. Outler.
The Council, in fact, is contributing more to ecumenical ~ialogue
than to defensive dogmatism , the Methodist observer held . He said he
rinds it hard to account for progress, so steady and at so many points,
on the oft-expressed hypothesis of a "Hamlet" as Pope.
.

-~,.. -

.

. ;. ~;.:.. ~:· -···.

The hand of Paul VI, he sa·id •""se·ems to be light but firm, both:.,
as ·to strength and to direction. there is no indecision.
One theory here is that Pope and Council are standing pat,
yielding more in appearance than in fact, to give (unwarranted)
encouragement ·to progressives and separated b};'ethren. Others see
the genuine aggiornameoto developing, ~i~n more formal than substan~
tive reassura,nce to traditionalists.
To · ·c hoos:e the first interpretat~ori would seem to underestimate._
the significance of a lorig series of ~ to 1 yotes in favor of
aggiornamento ,
\
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ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B'NAI B'RITH '/ 315

LEXllNGTON AVENUE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 10016. MU F400

.: · {!: . :...

Spotlight On Rome
For tvo years nov, the Ecumenical Council's consideration of a declaration to define Catholic relations to Jews has been a subject of
vorld-vide interest.
·--..
At the Council its elf 9 a sharp conflict has developed between church
liberals and conservatives as to. a definition of the relationship of Jews
--then and now--to the death of Jes us. Among Jews, ·O pinion· has run the
gamut f'rom those who believe a clear church declaration denying deicide
would do much to eliminate ·anti-Semitism, to those vho believe that Jevs ·
should, vith dignity, · remain. aloof from the di.scussi·on because ·it is the
concern solely of Christian theology and conscience.
·
As' a matter of theology and · conscience, the Council debate is surely
no concern of Jevs;. but as. an aid to ending anti-Semitism, the removal
of the deicide charge would go. a long way. The Anti-Defemation League, ·
vitally concerned with the causes and elimination of anti-Semitism, and
equally concerned vith the dignity and integrity of Jews, has followed a
course that we believe to be correct.

The inappropriateness of Jewish involvement in Christian theology
is obvious, but ADL has found--through long experience with joint social
projects--that Christian leaders and Christian conscience are responsive
to truth, and our claim that the deicide charge has through the centuries
been a prime cause of anti-Semitism is an historic .t :ruth.
This historic truth has never been more brilliantly told than by
the French historian Jules Isaac in The Teaching of Contempt: Christian
Roots of Anti-Semitism,* According to informed sources, it. was Isaac who
was the inspiration . for Pope· John'·s determin.a tion "to wipe out the,.ves-·
t iges of this mournful history." (See N. Y. Times story• page 3).

·Light From California
But what of .today's truth? What facts were there that revealed the
current impact of the. 4eicide charge? ADL was in an unusual position to
make a contribution to knowledge on this score--and, as it turns out, to
be. remarkably effective.
(Continued on page 4)

-----.----------

~

..

*The key chapter in Isaac's book, ."The. Crime· of Deicide," has recently
been re-printed by ADL. The book itself is published by Holt 0 Rinehart
and Winston and is well worth reading.
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Council Gets an iExplanation/
Of U. _So -Catholic Ant.i-Se1nitisni
-

By
,..

Sanche de Gramont

0/ 2'1U Rtr1Jld 2'r!bUnf &1116

Vf.TICAN CI'I".Y.

The Second Vatican <Ecusnenlcab Council is moving
•t an accelerated pace this
_fear, and the Important declaration on the Jews ls -expected to come up for debate
Sept. 28.
The .declaration, prepared
: by-the secretariat -to Promote
. _Christian Unity _a nd theologi.. -cal commlsslon..~s forceful
-than the one that wa.s to be
P.re~ented to the Council
Fathers last year. It does not
explicitly exonerate .t he ·Jews·
from bfame in the death o!
: Christ. In.stead, It states that
Jews. ot today· should not be
blamed tor what was· done 1n
the past.
Many Council Fathers,
however including a majority oC the American episcopate.
want a -stronger statement
whl~h would .absoive the Jews
of all traces of collective guilt.
After the Thursday meeting ·
at which a majority of American bishops .agreed -to act
joi11tlY for a stronger declaration on the Jews, Richard
Cardinal Cushing, Archbtshop
ot~ Boston. was heard commenting to a group of bishops: " I don't know about you
guyir. but I'm going to speak
on both or . em <the declara- tion on the Jews and the one
on religious liberty)."

BACKGROUND
cardinal Cushing IS making
It clear that these two dec-

la_ratlons constitute his principal interest ln this session
of the council. Elmer Cardi. nal Ritter of St. Louis is also
expecteci' to speak on the
~ . Jewish declaration. He said

-

. upon ~rrivln~ 1n· Rome that

g\illt in anctent times is.

he h'aped the Council would thought by many to extend
come out with a declaration to modern Jews. In replies
that would satisfy Jews.
to the questionnaire, 4~ per
-All the Council Fathers-recent a greed with or were unce1ved 'last week copies of a ! certain about the statement
study on ant1-Jev.1sh preju- that "the Jews can never be
d ice a_mong Catholics SJX)n• forgiven for what_they did to
gored by the Anti-Defamation Jesus until they accept him
League o! B'nai B'rtth. The as the ·true Saviour."
dlstributed to the
· These beliefs predispose a
_,study
Fat~ers by the Dut«;h d~number oC Catholics to accept
mentatlon center for the an unfavorable stereotype o!
Council.
the .Jew; the study ·sald. Thus,
-P.r.'Joseph L : Lichten, head !15 per ~· agreed that "'ln.o'!·~·the B'nal B'rtt.h Int.er:· · ternatlonai ·banking tends to·
CU'ttt!rs.I Affairs Department; · be dominated by Jews; 29 per.
~aid the study shows that· . eent agree.d that "Jews are
_,"there remains a s1gn1!icant mnre likely than Cl:irlstlans
[minority of American Cath- to cheat 1r. business" and 21
ollcs who reveal prejudice per cent agreed that "Jews
are less llke:y· than -Christians
:again.st the JeW3."
---rhe study traces part' o
to oppose communism." _
the ant1-Sem1t1sm to the
The study also found that
"possible . unintended effect .the more active a Catholic ls,
the Crucifixion · Story may
the more he .tends -to view
·rui.ve on the atUtudes ·of Jews ln an unfavorable light.
manY
church
members
''The primary reason for
toward the Jews."
these dlt!erences." it said.
On the bas~s of question"seems io lie In the concept
nalres filled by 545 Catholics, o! Catholicism as 't he one
the studY makes these findtrue faith, and Catholics as
lngs1
God's chosen people-or today.
61 per cent named the
The more - active ·Catholics
Jews as the group most rewere much more likely to
BPOnsible
for
crucifying - hold such beliefs. Cathollc.s
Chrl.St; (6 per cent said that who saw themselves as memPilate fa'.tled to 5P8.,I'9 Chr~
bers ot the only leg-itimate
because "a group o! .powerful religion were highly predis.Jews wanted him dead."
posed to anu~semitlsm."
(2 per cent agreed the
Jews "were deceived. by wickDEICIDES
ed priests who !eared Christ;
Nearly (Q per cent o~ such
39 per cent agree.d the Jews
Catholl_cs blamed the Jews of
rejected.Christ because "they
couldn't accept a messiah who
today !or the Crucifixion, the
study- said. The study <?On~
came from humble begincluded. that perhaps 5 mUUb_n
nings," and 16 per cent he~d
that the Jews rejected Christ . out oC 44,874,371 -American
Catholics are prejudiced
because "they were sinful and
had turned agail)St God."
against the Jews because they
consider them dei~des.. .
NO FORGIVENESS
The feeling amcfug~q!s!i"This belief In the Jews' groups is that a strong state-

wa.s

2

.
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. inclusion In t he declaration.
His support v;ill' come from
the "progrr.i;si\•e" 1-'a.thers and
from the American hieruchy.
All but one or the five American Cardinals are said to
support actively a. stronger
declaration. The exception Is
James Fran"cls Cardinal McIntyre, oC Los -Angeles, ·who
once declined to sign a petition condemning anti-Semitism hi the Soviet Union on.
the grounds that his antt-.
Communist vl~were already well _enou~nown.
The hostility to a stronger
deciaration ·15 said to center
in the Vatican Curia, many of
whose members are described
as being against almost every
!orm or change. They see no
good reason to clear the Jews
1n the death or Christ, and
point to passages in the New
Testament describing the
J ews as a cursed race. The statement on the Jews
was a chapter In the schema
(project> on ecumenism last
year. bl.it then it was redrafted_and appended to the
chapter as a declaration.
. Council experts said this was
·In no way a downgrading or
the text, howe\·er. Since the
text on the Jews represent&
an 'attitude or the Church,
A SIGN
· n ther than a doctrinal
One encouraging sign ls the change, it Is better suited to
large n\imber or written a declaration than to a deamendments to the present cree. which becomes legally
declaration the Secretariat to binding. A declaration Is more
promote Christian Unity has a statement or principle.
received. A recent visitor tQ
But as .another expprt ~:rid:
the Secretariat ~eported see- •·This declaration \\' ill get "the
Ing foot-high piles of amend- full treatment of debate-and
ments. Many or these re- · what is more important than
partPd\y ur"ge a stronger v:hether it is a declaration or
~ment.
1\ decree is how overv;helming
It ls therefore expected that the vote Is::
Augustin Cardinal Bea, head
-or the ~ta-rlak wlll propose certain ameh"'aments !or
ment in th~ Council clearing
the Jews of blame for Christ's
death would be helpful to dispel this kind of prejudice.
There Is considerable dissatisfactipn over the declaration as it npw stands.
First, becawe the phrasing
seems to imply that !reelnr
modern Jews or. blame for the
death of Christ would create
a climate more favorable to
their conversion . .As one Jewish leader put it, Jews are
extremely sensitive to ef!orts
to convert them. They have
a "historic memory'' which leads them to recall the many
efforts In the -east to force
their conversio11.
Second, the de'cla.ratlon as
it now stands seems to -say
ln effect: modern Jews are-no
longer g'ullty, but their ancestors were.
·
One Council Father told A
Jewish leader thii the sentence· in ~he pre~nt declaration clearing the Jewa of
today was enough becauH
"you could buHd ·a beautiful
theology on that." But other•
feel that what 1S needed 13 a
iucld. statement today rather
than a cornerstone !or future
theological Interpretation.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1964.

CHURCH IS NOW CHANGING ITS
ATTITUDE TOWARD THE JEWS

Cardinal Bea and other speakers - notably three American
cardina.13: Richard Cushing of
Boston, Albert Meyer of Chicago
a.nd Joseph Ritter of St... Lou!s
-went beyond the negative act
majority, and the new draft 1s produced periodio rises and fa.Ila ut exonerating the Jews and
By ROBERT C. DOTY
expected to be exj:!ressed even In Chrlstian harassment of pleaded the positive reasons tor
S;><clll to T:>• 1<ow Yor~ nmu
more unequivocally than the Jews, ranging from discrim!na.- brotherhood and understanding
P.O:\fE. Oct. 3-The hierarchy original version.
tiori to persecution.
. between Christians and Jews.
o# llie Ro:nan Catholic Church
The impetus for the declara- According to inrormed sources,
"Surely," said Cardinal Cushcicarly expressed a desire this tlon comes partly from revul· the in~iration for a Catholic ing, "we ought to indicate the
w.::el< to open an era o! under- slon against the horrors o! declaration to wipe out the ves- fact that we, sons ot .Abraham
i.t:i.nding and mutual respect 1n Nazi genocide. Partly, too, it tiges of tl\ls mournful history according to the spirit, must
-:&:.hollc·Jewisll relations after comes trom the recognition of came to Pope John in 1960 show a special esteem and pa.r"D cen~uries of suspicion and in· the human and theological · after a conversation with the .ticular love for the sons ot
tenr.ittent persecution.
links between Judaism and historian J ules Isaac, a. French .. Abraham according to the flesh,
Spoltesmen for the vast ma· Christianity, which have been Jew.
·.because of this common patri•or itv of the 2,500 prelates at obscured at times by_.ignorance, . The .Pope had already _ wit- . mony [of Old Testament scrlp~M Ecumenical Cowicil, Vatl- bigotry or misinterpretations of nesaed anti-Semitic terror while tures]. As sons ot Adam. they
can n. in St. Peter's Basilica., Scripture and h!story.
he wa.s the Vatican's Apostolic .are our · brothers; as sons ot
urged In :strong terms . the
The passage ot the declara- Delegate 1n Bulgaria.. Accord- ·Abraham, they are the blood
drafting ot a declaration disso· Uon will have such practical ing to one informed source, he brothers of ,Christ."
elating the Jews from any spe- results a.s the eUmlnation of saved thousands ot Jewish chi!- Issue of Proselytizing
c!a.l guilt In the cruci!lxton ot hostile or disparaging reter· dren there from the gas cham·
Christ and stressing the llnkS ences to Jews from some Ca.tho- bers by Issuing !a.lse certificates
These cardauils also redefined
between Christianity and Ju- lie textbooks, catechlams and of Christian baptism.
and_ clarlfted a passage in the
dalsm.
breviaries and the. imposition Accordingly, when Pope John .revised text that. )lad been in·
Most of the speakers found on all Catholics or an obligation heard from Isaa.o some at the _terpreted by Jewish spokesmen
Inadequate and equivocal the to combat anti-Semitism a.c-· findings ot his book "The Teach· as an unacceptable call for the
text presented to them. ~at Uvely.
Ing ot Oontempt"-a study of conversion ot Jews to Chrisversion had been arbitrarily
The late Jop& John XXIll the persistence ot anti-Semitic tianity.
edited and watered down by ordered out of the Good Friday material in religious-instruction : This, the churchmen said, ls
the: Council ·coor4inating Com· "prayer for intercession tor the texts-the Pontiff Instructed :an expression of the long-tenn
mission from the generous Jews" language that might of- Cardinal Bea to form a subcom· i "eschatological" hope ot the
wording prepared under the_ dl· tend them. But still_ there ar~ mlttee on Catholic-Jewish rela- '1lchurch for the eventual unity
rection ot Augustin Cardinal references to "perf1d1ous Jews tlons.
.
ot all mankind, in this world
Bea of the Secretariat tor and other phrases in Scripture,
or the next in the church-a
·Christian Unity.
• liturgy and catechism that re- Other Pretexts
.
hope that ~e church, by 1ts
In a key passage, tor ex: fleet the old a.tUtude.
Cardinal Bea, 1n presenting ..fundamental concept of itself
ample, the orlg1na.l wording
l
the declaration to the council, as universal cannot tall to U•
called It a "wrong and an lnjus- Extreme Examp G
dlaputed the contention ot some
.
'
J ·
~
press.
t!ce" to refer to the ews as ~
An extreme example, cited"i!Jewtsh leaders that a belie! 1n
But It was explained there
"cursed'' people or a. "deicide
y a priest of the Secretariat the culpability at the Jews In la no ~all to active pro~elyt.1%( godk!lllng) people because ~~ for Christian Unity," we.a a the de•th ot Christ W'&5 t.'le Ing and no presentation of conC~ci!lxlon "was n.o t. broug . ·Catholic textbook he had seenf prlncip&l cause of antt-Seml· version as the price of brother·
about by all the (~e~~~ ~: eta.st year in which the lesaont tlsm.
hOod.
ple .then liVing an 1 h
u- :for the day was on "Tho Jews:
He acknowledged that t:here Discussing the probable con.by the present [Jews ] pop :A Deicide People."
we.rJ! numerous exrunples of Ulls crete results of the passage of
lat1on.
but added his belie! that there
This was changed to read:
The need to ellinina.te such were "political national or :PSY· .the decla.ratil)n. the Rev.
"All should be on their guard teachings was demonstrated in chological or aodal or eco· Thomas. Stransky, a young
not to Impute to the .Jews of a study of catholic atUtudeJJ nomic" pretexts for anti-Semi- Paulist father from Milwaukee
our time that whlch was per- toward Jews recently com· · ti
.
who has been closely connected
petrated tn the Passion of pleted by the University of · s~i-storlcally he &ald, st was with its preparation as a. m emChrlst."
California. for the Antl-Defa· t11.e sitnhedrlli-the Jewish rul- ber of the secretariat, related
A SI by Omission
lm&tton League of B na.i B'rith. Ing cowicll of Jerusalem-that it to. the whale work ot the
ur .
.
.
found anti-Semitic prejudices dellewrd Jesus to his Roman council:
Several speakers - including In a "significant minority" of executioners. But even these
"It is part of . the reVlew of
Archbishop J ohn c._He~~~~
' American Catholics and con~_ leaders, he continued, did not the whole catechettcal [teach<01
Prlmat.e of En~a.nd bfi tlon eluded that religious traditions, ·fully understand the divinity of Ing] life ot the church, ~t
out that after e Jiu ca d ~Including the Crucifixion story, "Christ, who said from the cross: Ing from many ~ems.ta
of the first text,
e seco~ ~re an !mporta.nt factor.
·"Father forgive th~ tor they [council drafts]. It must be
could give the impts~o~, th~ ' The early Christian churCli, know not what they do." There- put ln the context ot the ge.-i.what was. left ou • ii aof the regarded by both the ruling tore, he said even the Jews of era.I renewal of thought, as exchurch a.ftinn:dt~e gu t
Romans and the Jews a.a a Ju- that era cannot be called "God· pressed ln the schema on the
Jews of :e~~~~ ;mt~ese discus- d_alc heresy, suffered persecu- killers.''
church, on religious liberty, on
As a
.1 C a·nal tion from both. But when Chris· Even less, he said can guilt the role ot bishops, on the
~~~·~ ~ec~~r~~~nl~ 'red~~f~ing tianity became the state religion tor this crime be attnbuted to church in ~he modern world. It
the declaration for pres~ntation Of the Roman Empire In the the whole Jewish people of Jeni· is a question of attitude-not
and a vote, probably within fourth century, the Jews b~ salem, to the four and a ha.tr just respect and tolerance but
three weeks. The German Jesuit came the target.
milllo~ Jews then llvtng outside a positive understanding of tbe
cardinal and those around him Pope John Persuaded
Palestine or to the intervening th1ngs that unite us 1n concern
favor the view of the council
The lntervenlDg centuriea generatiorui of Jews.
tor the )luma.n person and soul."
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T\.To years ago, ADL planned and financed a massive research program
into anti-Semitism by the University of California Survey Research Center.
A phase of that five-year project is a study of the impact of church
teachings on Christian attitudes tovard Jevs. This study is not yet
complete. But an interim paper by the program's director, Dr. Charles
Y. Glock, provided the first tangible--and startling--statistica of the
role played by the deicide charge in the attitudes of present-day
Catholics and . Protest~nts · tovard Jevs.
So revealing and significant did ve find these statistics. that
ADL ~ade the figures on Catholic attitudes available, confidentially,
to Catholic prelates and other high churchmen in the United States.
From the first ve found. them deeply ~nterested and concerned. Dr,
Joseph Lichten, for years our chief liaison with Catholic leaders and
institutions, was able to discuss the report with such men as Cardinal
Cushing and Cardinal Bea and with American prelates attached to the
- Vatican Council secretl'!,r;at. In July, he went to Rome, armed with
these statistics, for c;gnsultation with European prelates known to
fa.vor a. strong schema. st_a tement.

!

i·
!

-When the weakened draft of the schema became known early in Sep·tember, I was moved to make public some of the California study findings. (See page 2 for N. Y. Times story). Subsequently, these findings
were distributed to all the bishops attending the Ecumenical Council by
the Dutch Documentation Center, a semi-official information service of
the Council.

The Great Impact
The astonishing impact of this study is clear not only from the ·
space given and the cons'. tant references to it in the press' but by the
use · ma.de of it in official Council circles. Liberal forces at th~ Council
have cited our study to strengthen their case for a forthright elimination_ of the deicide charge. References to it appear in Cardinal Cushing's
statement to the Council and in that of Cardinal Bea, who heads the committee in charge of the declaration on the Jevs.

-

J

.

When ADL undertook this project two years ago• we hoped the _result
would, in the years to come, prove valuable to the welfare of the Jewish
community of the United States. We had little idea that it would so soon
--and while still in prQgress--play so tremendous a role in world
Christian-Jewish relati9ns.

I

Those .vho have · al.r eady contributed tovard the $500 1 000 fund · neces~
sary to compiete the project_ can indeed be gratified by recent, events.

~~!::!

National Chairman

October, 1964
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Det'lils are beginning to leak about the Presidiu~gan a quiet purge o! those close to
. maneuvering inside the Kremlin ~hat caused the Khrushchev. Adwubei was U:e first to go.
downfall\o! Nikita Khrushchev. ·; ·.
.
;:f.
:f.
:{.
.
It's alr~~dy ~nown that the co~p·'W3S e_ngi_nc· · J Jus{ice Arthnl' ~foid~rg spe~t part o f the
ere<i by :Mikhail Suslov, a brooding, forb!dd111g f~ummcr on a goodwill tour of India and 1falays1a
man who h'a s ;i. <leep suspicion o! the West. But l before r~turnin;; to the tough job of handing
it wasn't·easy to outmaneuver a top politician and down Supreme Court opinions.
party in-fight'er like Khruslichev. So Suslov iirst
P.c delivered some lectures at the law school
put on a show'~! concern for Khrushchev's he:ilth of the University of New Delhi, had a stimulating
and persuaded ~he Presidium to order Khru!<h- inte;:vilw with Premier Shastri of India in which
chev to take a r~st at his Black"Sea vi!la. It was Shastri expressed his appreciation for American
a friendly order,\ which Khrushchev appare ntly food, .inci watched the constructive efforts o.f the
accepted without suspicion.
'
Malaysian Rep'Jblic to hammer out a new democThe Presidium ~ad decided. earlier to do no th- racy in S:iut~east A~ia.
.
ing that might upse\ the Americans during their . In Maiays1a, Justice Goldberg ~vas parucularly
election campaign, so., Khrus~'chev must have !elt impressed ~?' ~he ~eace Corp~•. which has not ~nly
it was safe for him t~e away .!rom Moscow. In done an efllClent JOb but wmch has emphasized
his absence, however, Suslov began his plot by U.S. a;a. Th_e ~ft without the giver is bare, ·oblining up support, not against· Khrushcbev, but served the Justice,_ and ~en o.ur Peace Corps
aaainst his son-!n-law, Alexei Adihubei.
.. youngsters work side by side with other young.. The plot quickly tur}.ed to focus on Khrn1'h· · s~~rs. in _the.: e countries, it n:a:es the Joc_:i~
chev, since obviously it :Would be imP-Ossible to c~tizenry xeahze ~a~ we are. puttmo ?ur heart o:;
block Adzhubei without .tangling with his power· well as our we:itn mtoN.their co~ntnes.
ful father-in-law. Suslov:canvassed a majority ol
.
"" .
. •
· .
the Presidium, eventually Whipped them all into
Pe:·.!::ps the ~ighlig~~ of Jur;t:ce Go!tlberg·,:;
line aaainst Khrushchev. \
.
tour_ was an audience w1t_h Pope ~au!. He w<iS
~
received not as an American o!!ic1al but as ·a
In 19:>7, however, ,the .Pr~s1drnm h~d voted 7 leader of American Jewry.
to 4 to cust Khrushche:', who,then hastily rounded
During his talk with the Pope, Goldber g
· up the Central C0f'.11!11tt~e a!Jd _persuaded the~ pointed out that the origin of anti-Semitism was
. to overrule th_e Pr_e5;1_drnm. ThiS. time Suslov n:aae in the Catholic doctrine that the Jews were r~
sure he had a ma3onty oI the C,emral Committee sponsible for the death of Christ
before he called 1}"hrushchev
for the stow-. . ",W e liked the first report brought out by the
down.
.' ·
.
. .
Cominittee of Bishops," "the justice told the Holy
~ext, Suslov c_
a lled the Cen~ra!,Comm1t~ee m;o Father. "It was strong when it came out o! com. sess10n and req.d. a long . mcl\C~ment against mittee. But then some place"along t he line it was
Khrushchev. Sus1o:r had the poweX1,ful support of watered down. Jews in America generally don' t
the Red A~rr:Y. ~hich has been angry over Khru- feel that the final report 0aoes far enouah"
(It
0
•
shchev's m1lltacy
\
.
.
. cuts.
·
simply
states that the Jews of this
age are
not
T~ough the m ajority of the Co\;nmittee was guilty of deicide.)
appointed by Khrushcl:.ev, Sus1ov tJad already
T he Pope listened carefully and finally told
made sure ?f th~ outcome. He got th~ pro-Khru- Goldberg that there were problems within the
shchev faction to go along by y_roposing two of Church as well as pr oblems of doctrine. He 0aave
them, Brezhnev and Kosygin, as ~the
new
leaders'.' the impression• however• o! aareein
<> with the
f'
•
b
0
0 nee the coup. was ' complete,t however, tlle\ position of American Jews.
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JORDAN LAND SALES

CHRISTlANS OPPOSED

By Religious News Service
.

.

{10~28-64)
.

JERUSALEM (RNS) -- Islamic leaders are calling on the Jordanian
government .to halt; sales of property in ttie O~d · City of Jerusalem and
e>ther Holy Land areas.
.
.
.
It was repo~te~ here by a Jordanian cabinet minister that such
sales to: "foreigner:s,"or~'Cbristian · Gllu:rches" had been opposed by
Islamic institu~ions~
·
·
·
·
The sales were described a$ a "danger to the Arabic and Islamic
of the Holy City~ · "

char~ctel;"

A bil,l in the Jorc;lari.~an parliament, designed to end such sales,
tas been. tabl,ed, at lenst temporarily, it · was · reported.
.

According tQ obse1·vers, the recently

Vatican to build· a
· t ·h e prot~~t.

sc~ool

tor· deaf

.intention of the ·
Old City set off

annou~ced

cQi~dren

th~

in

Some Jordanians, described as "Islamic zealots" have been critical
of King Htissei,_n 's "liber~l poli.cyt; toward q1ristians·. ·
Falastin, an

are ·
Similar
transactions in the p~~t had bee~ ~-~eq,,. i ·t clai~ed ., as an °iinperialist
d.e vice" which resulted in the .. inteJ;nat;iolialization of the Holy City.
Ortbodox-own~d

daily, held that such

~ales

undesirable· even if devo.ted to hu!'.llanitarian purposes.
.

.

Youssuf aanna, a Protestant writf3;r whose comment appears in the
Moslem-owned

Addi~_aa,

c"'-;ue~
to.Zionists~

a daily, cited what he

Christ;l.an role in selling ·Palestine

the western

Now, he said, •'Western Christians once more come ai;id b1;1Y lands
on behalf of the m-µte, sick and _poor, ev.en']as the .Jew~ «:fi9 Q.uring
the· British mandate. " · ·· · ·
·
Addifaa stated editor~ally that "~hough we •a:Y. be criticized by ·
Christians ~nd others for (exhibiting) su~piciousness;. the government
should prohibit land s~les tQ foreigners retr~~ctively to.~948," ..
-0CATHOLIC PAPEit
FEW c;aANGES I~

FORESEES

RED

POI,.ICY

By. ~eligious NE!WS Service (10-28-64~

BUENOS AIRES (RNS) -- ESquiu, the Roma~ Catliolic weekly publ.ished
here., held that the ouster. of Nikita· Khru$hchev from power in Russia
will not result 1~ fundamental cbang~s in the USSR '·s domestic and
foreig~ polic~es-.
·
The cathqlic newspaper s~i~ it -w as more I,i~ely that Russia's
new rulers would seek to .bolster $ome of :J, ts +oE?t pre~tig~ in European
satelli'te na·t~ons. .
. . . .
.. ..
-o~
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Cardinal Bea, On Dei<ide, Quotes:
'They Know Not What They Do'
By WILLIAM F. GRANEY
BOMB-A council, to succeed, must respond

to. the questions of rellgf,oua slgnlftcaru:e raised
In its age. One aucb question, aubr:nitted by a
cireumstance more historical than theological,
b this: How is one to account for the still
Incredible slaughter, som.e 20 to 25 years ego,
of milllo11J1 of Jews In what
was reaarded generally as a
Christian country?
The UU1Wer that Hltltt
and Nazi.am were .responsible
is ~t completely satisfactory. A Jone prior history of
anti-Semitism In the Christian world prevents acceptance of this explanadoa
aolely.
The Second Vatican Coan-.
ell moved Into a -.lderatlon ot antl-SealJtlan after Auguatbl Cardinal
Bea, president of the unJty secretariat, had
set forth an explanation ot the declaration In
Its preeent form.
'"Ille central point Is deicide," Cardinal Bea
declared. Deicide la the charge that Jews were
guilty of the condemnation and death ot God.
They att aCCURd of belnc God-~n and
Christ-killers.

fere with hopes for smooth relations between
Arabs and Israelis just before Pope Paul VI
was to make his historic pll~lrnage to the Holy
Land in January ot this year.
The <>rlglnal draft brought up the charge of
deicide and absolved Jews .generally along the
lines of Cardinal Bea's speech of last Friday.
The Council commission of 30 then met In
Rome in February to consider the written 11UggestJons submitted. Their draft, which wa1 not
made public. went to the coordinating commission, as do all Council document.I.
A 'lllIRD DRAFT was then made and be-

came public when a New York newspaper
prtnt.ed a full English translation. It Is now a
declaration appended to the tract on ecumenMany Jewbh organizations in the
United States volet!d their disappointment that
all ref~nee absolving Jews from the ch~ of
deicide wa.~ deleted from the third draft, which
was not reviewed aaain by the full JO.member
unity oommlssion.
Card.Ina.I Be.'s Introduction of thla draft was
a barely veUed plea to the Fathers of tbe Council to restore this l"f'ference and tackle head-on
the question of antl-Senutlsm and its pgeudotheOloctCal founda Uon.

ism.

''l'BE WORD "DEICIDI:" - tnventad by
Christians. pointed out Father 'nw>mu Stran-

aaianed to
the unJty aecretarla t. The IOON!r lt passes from
Christian vocabulary, the better, be 8&1d at a
U.S . press meeting.
Ca.rdlna.l Bea, by uldllC rhetorical questions the Council muat ftnally decide upon, Indicated this chara:e la a principal cause of a11USemlt11111, and It la untenable.

He referred to tile wide ,_.,Uclty ctvea to
tlllt i-e. We - t ~ by eoulderbar
pablle oplnlea, be llald, ~ It • - the

sky, Paulbt priest from Milwaukee

ClearfT Ulle Jewllib ........ of Ille tllQe were
lponat of Uie dh11dt)' o f OarW, lie .....
otlterwl9e arid _..,.... laave .,_ ldt.erllls
- ellll'*T 1 - a wllea lie prayed, 'Tattler.
forct:Ye titan for t.he:r latow not what
they do."

St. Paul also tn his epistles absolves the
Jewlab leaden from culpability, the German
Scripture expert 1tated, when he says he knows
they acted from lgnaranCf!.
It la unjust to hold Jews seneraJ1Y u the
ones responsible for the death of Christ, Cardinal an declared ftaUy; tbl.I would Include tboR
who lived at the time ot Cb.rllt'1 dee.th when
ol.5 million Jews Hved outside Palestine, u well
as tho9e who live In the 20th century.
'l'BIS DBCL.AAATION 11 so Important, the
~nnan Cardinal auerted, that the C.ouncil
must risk 80Ille W1"0ll& Interpretations.
Some peop~ will accuee the Council and the
Church of enterin& the lar-M!ll-Arab dispute,
he Indicated, because ot thla statement.
But there Is no question here of enterlnc a
political matter, he lnst.ted, because this Is a
religious 1tatement.

•ratt

·---t.

Th• ....
of • Co9llCil
Oil
tile laws ,....,..cl toward the end of the
, , _ . ......_ At Ulla& time It ~
ave of Ute ~ on !wt . & - - .
lllllMpe wen . _.....,.. tllat It 61 aet
t'-e ap for a Yetie or tor ~loll oa t he
Ce8Hll · -·
.A. ~ble explanation for the delay was
that a vote or dbc:Ulldon could poaalbly Inter-

Interest of aie world lo thls matU!r.
BUt- lt 1$ far more important. the popular
Cardinal declared. that the Church In this issue
manifest Its fidelity to tht example of. Christ
and tbe Apostles In their love for the Jewa.
His reference here plainly was that Quist
was born a Jew. came to pr8ch salvation 1lnt
of all to them, as did all the Apostles In tum,
Including the great Apostle to the GenWes,

St. PauL
''IT IS OLEABLY impossible to dl'OP this
matter from the agenda as some have 111.1&geated," Cardinal Bea was quoted as saying.
Father Stransky said the text's mention of
a "gathering together" of Jews and Christians
does not make clear whether the union predicted will take place before Gt' alter the end of

the world.
Father F r a n c I 1 McCool, S.J., Scripture
acholar who is a member of the U.S. pre11
panel, explained the talk about ~ In
"Pauline terms."
"8L PM! In hJa eplmtle to tbe ne.aa...
lw," ... explalaed, "Mys tile peat ala of
tile ~ Mt .. Uile l'l"lldftldoa of CllrtR,
bat .. pa.dq' obetaelea to the ~ of
tlte Sood aew. of redemption.

"St. Paul could not belie~ that the pnmlle
which God made to Abraham and had been
repeated by the prophets could fall.
"Somehow or other, In a way SL Paul uJd
be did not know, Jews would have tbe prombe
fulfilled by being united wltb Christ.
''IN IUS EPISTLE

to the Ephesians he

the Jews aa tho&e who gave faJth to the
Gentiles; 90 be tees and hopes that the Oiurch
wl1l be • place where Jew will meet with

-

Gentile and the wall between them will be
cut down."
(8• page J for Cardi'll4l ll~er's
auggeetiom cm COMl\Cil 1taU-t
JM.)

°"

. }

LUTHEAANS CONDEMN ANTI=SEMITISM.
There is much speculation in Jewish Community Relations organizations
whether the Ecumenical Council, presently in session in Romeq will t@ke
a strong position on anti-Semitism. This concern exists becaus0 thexe
are still being circulated many propaganda pieces in which Jews are
either painted as 11 Christ killers" or the claim is made that. •iJ'esu@ was
not a Jew . 11 Typica l of this kind of material is CJ. four~page bx:ochuze
issued by the Keep America committee of Los Angeles, the heading of
which is reproduced below.
fFA]{;'JI'§

'lI'<IP l!JJMm&rua !Paoyfook f,Uiiu-a.'ltfom, .4lmeF"kauatS. q])KIJ@ ([;aallWMe §oo®fff~D9 OtD!k@ 11i1M8na f?(I1@flk!!J
cirnd ~®rn-eJb11JU. ••• 'U'hft' aun8i.Ct'av-8IJ8forna @/l~r 811® esxpfo.11M2U.foun9 ®IT dkunWills, j®'T! aJk&

'JI'fR[J}'ff'!HJ fJaMrin. aheau- ovr.Uy

auns~u-a

m·«? aUetmfPIUed

§MIEA!f?.~.

While a~tention is focused on the Ecumenical council in Rom~ q &lmoot no
notice was given in Jewish publications to an important statement on the
subject of anti-Semitism, issued by the Lutheran world Federationo ~h@t
body recently held a Consultation in Denmark and addressed itself tou~he
Christian Church and the Jewish People."
Dr. Phi l ip Ao Johnson of the National Lutheran council m~de the findings
of the Consultation available to the Joint Advisory Committ~e of the
Synagogue Council of America and the National Commu nity Relations Advi~
sory Council. In his letter accompanying the findings, he wrote&
"The Consultation was an occasion for serious searching of
heart on the part of the Lutherans present. The-very pain~
ful aspects of the history of Christian- Jewish relationships
were faced honestly and repentantly. But there was also a
searching and reaching out for new and more positive r~la~
tionships which under God could bring us closer together &s
human beings, as co-laborers in the cause of righteousness.
C)

Sec~ion III of the Consultation Findings is entitled "'!'he Church @nd
Anti- Semitism." The first part is a denunciation of anti-Semitism and
reads:

"Anti-Semitism is an estrangement of man from his fellow~
meno Aa such it st.ems from human prejudice and is a denial
of the dignity and equality of men. But anti-Semitism is
primarily a denial of the image of God in the Jew: it re~
pres~nts a demonic form of rebellion against the. God of
Abrah~m, Isaac and Jacobi and a rejection of Jesus th~ ~ewq
directed upon His people.
'Christian' anti-Semi tism iID
spiritual suicide.
"Tlhis phenomenon presents a unique question to the Ch~isti&n
Church , especially in light of the long terrible history ox
Christian culpability for anti-SemU:ism. No Christian can

exempt himself from involvement in this guilto As Lutherans,
we confess our 0\'111 peculiar guilt, and we lam~nt with shame
the responsibility which our Church and her people bear for
this sin. We can only &sk God's pardon and ~h&t of the Jewish p~oplieo
"There ia no ultimate defeat of anti-Semitism short of 1:.1
return to the living God in the pmrer o.f his grace and through
the forgiveness of Jesus Christ our Lord. At the same tims 0
we must pledge our se lv~s to work in concert with other ~ ~t
pr&ctic~l m.aaaurea for overcoming miilnifestations of thi~ evil
within ruid without the Chu~ch and fo~ reconciling ChKistian~
with J'eWSo~

The second paxt of the ~n apells out an a ction program calling for
(1) elimin~tion of anti-Semitic references in Lutheran puJolic~~ions1
( 2) oppo~i·tion to manifestations of anti~$eilii ti am 1 (3) aggrel!si V<El ~igM:
:·· .. . . ... . . .. .. . . ... . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ... ... . ....... ......... .. .. . .. . ... ... .. against discrimin@.tion
or psrsecution of J~~~1
cmd ( 4) nraki.ng common
cause with the Jewish
people in m~tt~r~ o f
®p!ritu~l iilnd mocial
concern, ~specially in
fostering hu.man xight~Q
Last

c;r,1ca OP nc:z ~t»c:::n
CACl. lt:J C::c;:?QU..t:::A!l. 0 0.

of the

02ar l'rlcn<lo,

..

i-

year

~e~v o

Segerh~r,

~outhw®~t ~ynod

of th9 .Lutheran Church
in ~ric~, attend:ad thG
World Council@~ Con®ult~~
tion~ in Finl~ndo
~his
yia~r two members of DEo
Segerh~r s Dilnistry

1 ho·1e been O•~ad by "r. Joo~ph Dooo to co::::>c>nt on the conoultotlon findlll(IO
vh\ch co"" out of o conoultotton on tho <>iurch onj tho Jcvloh Poo~I~ hold In
April oft<! ~Y of 19~ lo Loa=~lootor, !lc"""'rk, a nd oponoorcd by tM <:=:.to·
Olon 00 l!orld lll aO!OftD Or (l,O LutherOn .(lf)J l'PdOrOtlon.
1 cpook, of •Ourcc, frvo tl,o <Ontout o! a co"'1>lt<:<>nt to the Chrlotlnn folth.
?hoc to to ooy, 1 c::> ovoro o[ ond deeply ln"Pbrrd to rhQ h~rlt or,o of Qirlo·
ttonlty I n th~ Old Tont=ni oc rlpture · , tho ocrtpturoo o( our Jovich (r(Qf\d~.
Tho•o ocrlpturoo"" hold In • = n to bro rcYOlotlnn of Cod'o vlll for Ulo
i>aoplo. 1n • = n 1'lth othor Chrhtl on pcopl~, 1 oloo e"ll"C•~ r:::y convtccton
that In J cou • Chrht, o Jo.,, Cod hoc •Qnt IH• l'<•.ooloh tn oil voltln(l pc9loo,
lo .thio opt rlt of co=lt=nt, l pro~· fo1 the undcntondtnu of All conkin<l of
thlo f-ict o"'1 for the ulr l=to poroonol ~=lt...:int nf faith tn It.

0

at~end$d..

We ¢;iSkecl DX' ..

with ~horn
we hiilve 'W'Orlt.ed in many
10
cause~ of r ·ighteouo=
neeQ~ to comrm~nt on th0
Consultation Findings
Siegerh~xttmilr,

llo11ln!i OOld thfo, or hovtni; c~da thlo cnnr,.••l.,n, 1 Ohnnl .! llbo tO a~d that l
rcton~fno r:::>I oil people ohora the (olth 1" Cbrlot ~l\ich I poaocoo.
rt.Lo ob>oo
Mt !live= ll'.orty or 11,· cnoc fn ony ttOy to hold "P to ridicule or 4torn
(~rthcr plcuo or lc;>louo) th• convfcttono c~.d oollefo oa ntMr panplon "ho do
nnt oho10 OY vl"'1r.Olnt. Cl.ith~r, It lo I n«dcnt L7t1n oll of uo ro loo:rn tn
~"""tho faith oc:d pr<X'tlco of iollov .mrohlp!"'ro ot th~ o"" tn:o <ll>d end In n
opfrlt nf c:utuol under•tor:dln3 end roopcct, to ~r"" clooor toaot~r h<>ro ot:d
loob to otcrnlty h<>rooftor.

1'11ly I ntoo oay thot c:10 opi•H ol co~p ! n~ ' ritlck::o onJ ch<>nsh<looo cotasorl·
t4ltlon: o' tho JQttioli people oo "Ch,.tcit b.t l lrro" h oa n::>w:· ~en ~ .,ort n: our
fhurch, oo1d In al 1 o f Ch rl o'c~no lo pr~tty c:ucf\ o tlotno of the paot,

Cax-1 W.,,

Prs~idsn~

pe~mies ion t o quot~ ..
His reply is repro&!cecl

witll

at. left o

'l WeJPlev

also workea ~1th
t"Jillis Exicltson t-1ho
l 0'1<111IJ i.~ •• ~PP>' t .. r>e<'t o~ d rn:.rl "" thi. ""~foct, '" to rc "o=nd that
:~ attended this ye~r o con~
,..,u lnv{tf' Pt\4t•11 1?rld :1cn
lh."\t
:j
:3 sultation and ~ho is mentioned in th0 l~st paraC:i..cilally ~vo
~? gr@ph of th® lettero we
,4 41 1
_~.,.---~·- 0 ~, \~ intend to follm~ Oro SeCorl 11. Sonarl\e::z:u.ir
.
•• gerhammar 0 s suggestion
·:
.::
::···········:··.·.·.-.·.·.:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. . .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·t.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·....·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:: that he and P~sto~ Erick:· Sta~ern9nt by the Px:-e1;;1ident of the Pacific :~ son appear on panels
:· S ou~hweot _Synod of the Luthex~n Church on :: with our repxes~ntatives.
anti-Semitism and the chax-ge of deicide. ::
h~ve
o
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CONCILIO ECUMENICO VATICANO II
SESSIC!\! III -

UFFICIO STAMPA

SUM~ARY

Schema DE
OF DEGLAqATION II:

~ON

!)OCCTr-"Ell'I'A'IIO:J ·

OE~UMENISMO

JEWS AND

NON-C~RISTIANS.

The History of this Declaration.
· In the 63rd General Congregation of the I I Ecumenical
Vat"ican Council (November 8,19(.3) there wa.s distri·buted to the
Council Fathers a tex covering 42 lines, ~hich was presented as
Chapter 4 of ·the schema on Ecumenism, and ha1iir as its title:
"The Attitiude of Cath6lics towards non- Christi ng and Particularly towards the Jews" . After a brief mentior qt other mono~
theistic religions, the charter then ~ent on:t treat especially
of the Jews , who have particular relatio~ships ~ith the Church
of Christ. At the sri.r.ie time a co;;imunique from the Secretariate
for Christian Unity explained· that t~is cha~t~r, which had been
dra~n up two years earlier by the Secretariate, wa~:axolusivelj
religious in content and was inspired· by solely spiritual considerations. Hence, the Sec~eteriate vigorously opposed any at tempt to give the document a political inter:.>retation .
The Council began the discussion of the schema on Ecumenism in the 69.th General Congregation (November 18, 1963), anc on
the -f6llowing ~ay Cardinal· Be~ , in the 70th General Congregation ,
read a 4- page report to clarify the significance , the content , a
and the seep~ ~f the Chapter on the JeNs in the schema on Ecu~
menism.
In the general debate on the schema some misgivings were
voiced on the chapter on the Jews. Some f~lt that the chapter
was out of place in the treatment of Ecumeniemlstrictly so - ca~ l e0,
while others observe6 that if the Council is to treat of the
Jews, then it must likewise speak of the Muslims and of the ot her
non-Christian religions . The Council F~t~ers frorn the Arab woPlci
were particularly vigorous in affirming the inopportuneness of
a chapter on the Jews in view of the particularQy tense circumstances now prevailing.
·
In the 72nd Ge:1eral .Co-ngr·egation {Jl'.ovember 21, 1963 )· the
first three chapters of the schema on Ecumenism were approved . by
a vote of 1966 to 86. In the 79th and last General Congregation
Cardinal Bea gave assu;ra.nce to the. Council Fathers . that although
the Chapter on the Jews had not peen brought up for discussion ,
there was quest~on only of a temporary postponement, and in the
meantime the sh?pter would be carefully re-worked.
At ·the be~inning of the plenary meeting of the Secretariatg for Christian U~ity (February 27 ~March 7,1964) the propos~ls
on the Chapter bn the Jews presented by the Fathers either in-the
oraldiscussion in the previous Session or 1~ writing, fil l ed ·
a booklet of 72 pages . As the result of its deliberations the
Secretari ate reache.d the follcwi ng conclusions: 1) the schema on
Ecumenism strict~y · so - called ~ill, as is logical, discuss only
the question o~ unity among Christians; 2) the revised chapter
on the Jews will be retained both for internal reaso~s and fo~
its importance and because of the universal exp~ctation which:
it has aroused~ 3) because of the special bond~ uniting the
peopoe of . the _Old Covenant with the Church, the document on the
Jews will be an Appen6ix to the te~t on Ec~menism, but not a :
~hapter, beeaus~, strictly speaking, Ecum~nism deals only witb
relatinships between Christians; ~) this same Appendix will tbuch
on the relationships of Christians with non-Christian religions,
wit!1 sp»::cial e!":~:.,hc.sis or: Islamisi,,,
se~u'Z!

The Oe6laration

Dn

the Jews and non- Christians.

The new text is composed 6f a99roxi~ately 70 lines unaccompanied by notes. The text is two pages long. It is sub-divided
into three paragraphs, treating of t!!e comrr.on religious patrimony
of Christians and Jews, . of the universal Fatherhood of God, and
cf the inac~issibility of any and all discrimination.

A. The Common Peligious Patrimony cf Christians and Jews.
The Church uf c6~1st recognizes gladly that, a~cord i ng to
the div~ne mystery of s~lvation, the beginnings of its Faith and of
of its election are rooted in the Patriarchs and the Prophets .
As a new creation of Christ and the ~eople of the New Copvenant,
the Church can never f orget that she is a continuation of that
People with which God in His ineffable mercy established the Old
Covenant and to which He entrusted the Revelation contained in the
books of the Old Testament. 1for does the Church forget that Christ
according to the flesh was born of the Hewbrew people , as also
the Mother of Christ and the Apostles, the fou ndation and the colu~ns of the Church. The Church also bears i~ mind the . words of the
Apost l e Paul to the Hewbrews "who have the adoption as s6ns , and
tha glory and the covenants . .. " (Rom.9,4) .
·
Because oT this heritage passed on to the Christians by
the .Jewish people , il Council aims to .encourage and to recom.'1end
_mutual "knowledge o·f ' one c.nother, which will be deepened through
theological research an0 in fraternal dialogue , and in addition the
Council deplores an<i condemns all injustices ever committed an~r -· where against humar. beings , and particularly the hatred and perse_cutions against the Jews.
It is also ~o be remembered that the union of the Hebrew
witt· the Church is part of Christian hope . According to ,
t he doctrine of the Apostle Paul (Ro~ . 11 , 25) the Church · a~aits• in
faith and with desire the entr.ance of this peo9le into the fuliness
·of the People of God ~estored by Christ.
peo~le

Consequent l y, let all take care in catechetical teaching,
i n preaching and in every - day conversatibn not to present the :
Hewtrew people as a rejected 9eople. and also take care neither
to say or to do anyt~ing which may ~strange the Jews . In additioi1,
all should be careful not to attribute to the Jews o~ our time .what
was committed duri ng the Passion of Christ .

B. God -is the Father of all ---men.
~-

-~

~

~-

This truth , alr e&dy taught by the Old Testament~ was
confirmed in a new light by Christ. \ve cannot proclaim or invoke
God as the Fat her of all men if we. maintai n an attitude of hostility
in regard to other men created according to the image of -God . Whoever expects pardon from'God must be disposed to pardon his neighbor , and whoever does not love his brother whorn he sees , cannot
bo~ts of loving God who is invisible .

I n our spirit of love tcwards our brethr en, we wish to
consider with great respect the opinions and doctrines which,
a l though they differ fro~ our own in many respects , nevertheless
in many elements reflect ~ ray of that Light which illumines all
men . Thus we se e~ to have an undersanding also of the Muslims ~ho
adore one God , per~onal 1 and thA rewarded of the a~tions of this
l ife , and who -~~th thei~ religious sense are in some degree
close to us.

'\

\
Chap ter on the

Je~s

- 3,

C. Concemnation of any kind.of d iscrimination.

Hence t he re disappears any found~. tion for the theory
which established between man and man , b~tween people and peop l e,
differences in human dignity .br i n the r ights ~lowing therefro~ .
All honest

men~

anC. Christi3.r:s oarticul?-.rly, must refrain f

from any act ~f d isc~jminntion or of h~rassment for rea~ons ot:

race~ color, social conli itton , or rel1gicn. Christians are arder.t1 y summoned by the Council, as far &s lies in their power, to
live in peace with all r:;0n , to love all" m?n, even .t"hose who r.:ay
one day be their enemies, in order they they may all be sons .of
our F~ther in Heaven,· who makes His surt to r~se on all men wit hout distinction.

fipe .•••

··1
Ir'- ·-·

FOGLIO N. 2
Soni intervenuti nel di bat ti to sulla ·Dichiarazione concernente gli Ebrei e i non Cristiani, a~giunt a allo schema LB Oec~
oenismo, i seguenti Padri:
.
. ..
1 ) Card .. _Giuseppe Maria Bueno, Ar civoscovo di Siviglia (Spagna)

2) Mons. Francesco Seper, Arcivescovo d.i Zagabria (Jugoslavia)
3)
Ivo Pluney, Vescovoj di Garon~ (Canerun)
4)
Sergio Mendez, ·vescovo di Cue:rnavaca (me ssico)
5)
Lorenzo Nagae, Vescovo di Urawa (Uganda)
6)
Edmondo Nowi~ki~ Vescovo di Gdansk (Danzica)
-7)
Hoa l'guyen Van Hien, Vescovo di Ielat (Vietnam)
8)
Leone Elchinger, Vesco-Vo Coadiutore di Strasburgq (iBrancia)
9)
Stefano Leven, Vescovo aus • . di S . Antonio (U.S.A.)
10)
Bernardo Stein, Vescovo aus . di Troviri (Gernania)
11 )
Antonio Anoveros , Vescovo di Cadi ce e Ceuta (Spagna)
12)
Giovanni Heenan, Arci ve.scovo di Westoinster ( Inghilterra)
13)
Patrizio O':Soyle, Arcivescovo di Washington (U.S.A.)
14) .
Pietro Srair, Arcivescovo tit. di Nisibi dei Maroniti
15)
Giuseppe Parecattil, Arcivescovo di Ernakula.ra (India)
16)
Lorenzo Shehan,_ Arcivescovo di Ba.ltimora (U.S.A.)
17)
Giuseppe Attipetty, Arcivescovo di Verapoly (India)
18)
Daniele Lamont, Vescovo di Untali (Rodesia nerlidionale)
19)
Gerolano Po_desta; Vescovo di Avellaneda (Argentina)

Nel corso degli interventi sono stati

espress~~~

seguenti

pareri~

1) - E' nec9ssario che il Concilio, nonostante l'EcuoenisL'.l.o, si -rife risca soltanto ai :fratelii separati, si interezsi anche agli Ebrei
ed ai non -cristiani. Paolo VI, nella Enciclica 11Ecclesia.o suam" ha
appunto invitato · i cattolici ad aprire un dialogo con quelli _che
non aderiscono alla dottrina cristiana : il Concilio, percio , non puo
escludcre questa ~chiarazione dagli Atti. del Concilio . Tuttavia,
e degno di. rilievo quanto e stato detto ieri. dc:..i. rappresentanti .
- aelle Chiese cattoliche orientali, perche seppure il nostro documento non e dettato da ragioni politiche, puo conunque venire non
rettamente interpretato, Sarebbe dunquo conveniente che la Tiichiarazione figurasse cone prima appendice ·d ello schema sull ' EcUTienismo
e che il testo venisse in parte L'.l.odificato. Converrebbe altresi far
menzione delle al tre grandi rcligi_ oni orientali e torminare con· una
aperta condanna di ogni .. discriminazione , o addirittura fame oggotto
di una nuova Dichiarc.z:lorie.
'
2)
Le riserve sull 1 oportuni ta della Dichiarazione, avc.nzate
da alcuni Fadri durante la seconda fase conciliare, non sembrano
fondate: esse infatti non erano suggerite da notivi di ordine teologico, na dalla preoccupazione di una possibile falsa interpre-·
tazione della Dichiarazione stessa. Essa non ha ragion·d 1 essere,
perche il testo si uantiene rigorosamente sul terreno religioso senz~
offrire spunto alcuno ad intepre·tazioni d '-ordine politico. Lo schema,:·
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.REPORT FROlVI VATICAN COUNCIL II: TH:E JEW'S

=

by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
(Rabbi Tanenbaum is the National Director of the Interreligiou~
Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committeeo Regarded
as an authority on Christian.:..Jewish relations, he has worked
closely with Card.inal Bea Is ' s.e cretariat to advanc.Va~~~B;glic
Jewish understanding. H~. is the only rabbi at the/Council.)
VARICAN CITYi ROJIJJE

·.

·
It is one .(.of the ironies of history....;and perhaps EJC it is
~1~',.1\.1"'-01-~A~f~t(;
s;ymbolicV of a turning point i·n Christian-Jewish relations .that the Jewish declar~~ion has been introdu~ed and debated , by
Vatican Council II during Simchath Torah, the Jewish festival
of ' "rejoicing with the :Torajl". which i~i:muxs the celebration
of sUkkoth; the Biblical festival of Tabernacleso
From a historical: perspective the irony is sharpened by the .
awareness that in this Vatican City. in which some 2,300 Bishops
of the Cj\tholn.. Church are conside.r ing this week a .·declaration
0
that Will re~ud~ate devi-zively the deicide c.harge and thereby
~
.
.
.
~help . put an end to anti-Semitism, about 600 years ago Jews
and their Torah, the sacred scrolls of Mosaic Law,. were subjected
to hlimiliating indig~ities.
.

I

During the Mid~le Ages, the leaders of the Universita degli
Ebrei (the Jewish community) of Rome left. their cramped ghetto
quarters and journeyed each year to the Vatican ·to pay compulsory
homage to the Pope by!· the presentation of a Scroihl of the Torah,
which 't he P0ntiff· wo~ld · return contemptuously over his left .shoulder
with a . de~ogatory remark. Thus, for example, Pope Bonif~ce · VIII
(1294-1303) said to Roman Jewish leaders that he acknowledged their
reverence for the Law but. conmemried their"misrepresentation" of
ito That "dialogue" is regarded by Jewish historians as "typical"
of Vatican relations with the Jews in the 14th and 15th centurieso
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